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Welcome – We are proud to introduce you to our brand new Cyprus and Greece brochure for Summer
2020. Inside you will find a wide range of simply luxurious and quality properties for your special trip. A
holiday to Cyprus or Greece, with their sun-kissed beaches and crystal-clear Mediterranean waters,
create an idyllic setting for all. Take advantage of our intricate knowledge of Greek Island Hopping or
explore some of our popular escorted tours of classical Greece. Cyplon Holidays is delighted to share
with you its wealth of knowledge so that you, our dear valued customer, can make the perfect choice
for your dream holiday.
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Founded in 1972 and given the accolade as the Travel Trade Gazette’s (TTG) “Specialist Operator of
the Year” for 2018, we always endeavour to make the process of arranging your travel plans as simple
and as stress free as possible. With 100% financial protection, you can rest assured, that from A to Z,
we will have all bases covered.
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Leros Island, Greece

About Us
Luxury and Service are not just words, we
bring them to life. Enjoy a truly relaxing holiday
when you want and how you want, with the
confidence that a holiday with us will always
meet the highest standards in all aspects, as
well as complying with the strictest financial
protection policies. Book now to enjoy an
unbeatable experience from start to finish.

WE ARE AITO MEMBERS
Cyplon Holidays is a proud member of the Association of
Independent Tour Operators. AITO represents Britain’s leading
independent tour operators and demands high standards of
quality and service. Cyplon Holidays abides by AITO’s Code of
Conduct and adheres to the AITO Quality Charter.

FLIGHTS FROM REGIONAL AIRPORTS
Whether it is scheduled, no frills or chartered airlines that you wish
to travel on, we can meet all of your requirements, offering you all
available flights from any Regional UK Airports. Pre-booked upgrade

OUR FINANCIAL PROMISE TO YOU

services and airport lounge-passes can also be arranged, if you

Financial strength and careful management have kept us at the

wish to avoid the commotion and start your relaxation straight

forefront of the holiday business for over 40 years. All our quality

away. Speedy/Priority boarding and even in-flight meals (on no frills

accommodation is licensed and independently approved, and

airlines) can also be arranged with our Reservations Staff.

we do not take risks that could leave our customers out of pocket.
As the only family run operator of our type, we offer customers
financial safety, reliability, and a unique holiday experience. We are
a 100% financially protected, independent travel company and are
licensed by the Civil Aviation Authority, conforming to the bonding
requirements of ABTA. All our air holidays and all the flights in this

PRIVATE TRANSFERS
When you arrive in resort, travel in luxury in one of our private transfer cars
or for larger groups a private minibus. Child and Baby Seats for transfers
must be booked in advance and are at an extra cost.

brochure are ATOL Protected by the Civil Aviation Authority.

CYPLON REPRESENTATIVES
When you travel abroad, our Cyplon Representatives will always be
on hand to meet you & make certain that all is to your satisfaction.
Generally, we will aim to contact you at the beginning of your stay & if
you would like to arrange a further meeting this is also possible. Here,
we can provide you with advice & tips on your resort & its surroundings.
You will also be provided with an around-the-clock point of call - in
Specialist Operator of the Year

case you need any additional assistance whilst on your vacation.
Stephanie Robins

Head of National Sales

OUR HOLIDAY PRICES
Air fares, hotel rates and other holiday costs fluctuate throughout the
year, as do special offers which are changed and updated frequently.

AWARD WINNING

In order to avoid any pricing inaccuracies, expired offers and general
confusion, we do not display detailed price panels in our brochures as

Cyplon Holidays has received many awards in its history since it was

these will change after the brochure has gone to print. Our quoted

established in 1972. Most recently we were recognised by the UK

prices will therefore always be more accurate and more competitive.

travel industry at the Travel Trade Gazette (TTG) Trade Awards. We

To obtain a detailed and up to date quotation of your holiday cost,

received the great honour of being named as the UK’s “Specialist

kindly contact your local travel agent or call our friendly reservations

Operator of the Year” for 2018. In 2017, we were rewarded with the

team on 020 8340 7612, or visit our website www.cyplon.co.uk for up to

title of the UK’s "Leading Tour Operator for Family Holidays" at the

date special offers, prices and information.

Travel Bulletin Star Awards. Similarly, we have been winners of the
title “Leading Independent Tour Operator to the Mediterranean”
in 2015, achieving this consecutively, having also won an award in
2012, 2013 and 2014.

TAILOR-MADE EXPERTS

SENSIBLE PRICE MATCHING POLICY
In the unlikely event that you find a like-for-like holiday package cheaper
than what we have quoted, we promise to do our utmost to match the
price for you unless we deem the price of our competitor to be “not
sensible” due to a pricing error. See website for more details.

As pioneers of “Tailor made” holidays we take our responsibility of finding
you the "perfect fit" very seriously. Our award-winning team love putting
together beautifully hand-crafted, complex itineraries, and always
strive to make our customers’ holidays unique and bespoke, each time
they travel. From twin or multi-centres, to tours and excursions, cruises
etc - you name it and our team will find you the perfect ingredients to
blend with your hotel stays in any of our fabulous destinations.
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About Us

LOYALTY
To reward our loyal customers, we are delighted to offer a £50 reduction
on your next holiday with us, to any of our destinations featured in our
brochures. Please note that this discount is only redeemable when
booking again via the same Travel Agent.

FINDING THE PERFECT FIT



Adams Beach Hotel

5H

Ayia Napa

LCA

Adams Beach Hotel Deluxe Wing

5H

Ayia Napa

LCA

Alexander The Great Beach Hotel

4H

Paphos

PFO

Almyra

5H

Paphos

PFO

Aloe Hotel

4H

Paphos

PFO

Amara

5H

Limassol

could you want from the ultimate luxury holiday? Book specialist

Amarande Hotel

4H

Ayia Napa

treatments and enjoy relaxing massages. Rest your mind, body and

Amathus Beach Hotel Limassol

5H

Limassol

Amavi Hotel

5H

Anassa Hotel

5H

SPA HOLIDAYS
Gorgeous hotels, with fantastic spa or health facilities – what more

soul on holiday and come home refreshed and revitalised.

GOLF HOLIDAYS
What better place is there to enjoy the game that you love than

LCA/PFO













LCA/PFO







Paphos

PFO



Latchi

PFO



LCA



BB, HB, FB

96



BB, HB, FB

64-65







Protaras

LCA

Paphos

PFO

Annabelle

5H

Paphos

PFO

Aphrodite Hills Holiday Residences

5H

Aphrodite Hills Resort

PFO



Asterias Beach Hotel

4H

Ayia Napa

LCA






*







Azia Resort and Spa

5H

Coral Bay

PFO





Capo Bay Hotel

4 H+

Protaras

LCA





elegant resorts within close proximity of the world-class courses in

Cavo Maris Beach Hotel

4H

Protaras

LCA





*

Chrysomare Beach Hotel

5H

Ayia Napa

LCA







Columbia Beach Resort

5H

Pissouri

PFO









**







4 H+

Paphos

PFO

5H

Paphos

PFO

lounge passes and even in-flight meals etc.

indulgence, these hotels will guarantee that extra special luxury
holiday, where quality accommodation, top class service and fine
dining are the most important factors.

FAMILY HOLIDAYS

**





BB, HB, FB, PAI

43

**





BB, HB, FB, PAI

26-27



*



**

BB, HB, AI

40-41

HB, AI

52

5H

Coral Bay

PFO



Coral Bay

PFO



a loved one. Whilst not necessarily an adult-only environment,

Dionysos Central Hotel

3H

Paphos

PFO



these hotels will often have a separate adults pool area. At the very

Elias Beach Hotel

4H

Limassol

LCA/PFO









ADULT ONLY HOLIDAYS

Limassol

LCA/PFO

Golden Bay Beach Hotel

5H

Larnaca

Golden Coast Beach Hotel

4H

Protaras

*








61-63



*



BB, HB, FB, AI

83





*



HB, AI, PAI

101

GrandResort Limassol

5H

Limassol

LCA/PFO









BB, HB, FB

72-73

5H

Ayia Napa

LCA









BB, HB, FB

90

Grecian Park Hotel

5H

Protaras

LCA









BB, HB, FB

98

intimate ambience. Perfect for those who are looking to spend some

Kapetanios Limassol Hotel

3H

Limassol

LCA/PFO





BB, HB, FB

82

quality time with their partners and without all the hustle and bustle.

Kapetanios Odysseia Hotel

3H

Limassol

LCA/PFO





BB, HB, FB

82

King Evelthon Beach Hotel & Resort

5H

Coral Bay

PFO

Leonardo Plaza Cypria Maris Beach Hotel and Spa

4H

Paphos

PFO











BOUTIQUE HOLIDAYS

Boutique

Limassol

LCA/PFO

Lordos Beach Hotel

4H

Larnaca

LCA





Looking for something luxurious, intimate and perhaps a bit quirky

Louis Althea Beach Hotel

4 H+

Protaras

LCA





and different? Try one of our beautiful boutique hotels.

Louis Althea Kalamies Luxury Villas

4H

Protaras

LCA





Louis Ivi Mare

5H

Paphos

PFO





Louis Paphos Breeze

4H

Paphos

PFO





Mediterranean Beach Hotel

4 H+

Limassol

LCA/PFO







SELF CATERING & VILLA HOLIDAYS

Londa






in a magnificent holiday villa or self-catering apartment. Take

3H

Troodos

NissiBlu Beach Resort

4H

Ayia Napa

LCA

Olympic Lagoon Resort Ayia Napa

5H

Ayia Napa

LCA



Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos

5H

Paphos

PFO







Palm Beach Hotel & Bungalows

4H

Larnaca

LCA





Panthea Holiday Village

3H

Ayia Napa

LCA





Paphos Gardens Hotel & Apartments

3H

Paphos

PFO



*

Parklane, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa

5H

Limassol

LCA/PFO

St Elias Resort

4H

Protaras

LCA



BEACH HOLIDAYS

St Raphael Resort

5H

Limassol

LCA/PFO



The Dome Beach Hotel & Resort

4H

Ayia Napa

Want the sun, sea and sand? Are sunbathing and relaxation your

The Royal Apollonia

5H

Limassol

key ingredients? Look no further than our beach holidays. These

Veronica Hotel

3H

hotels will be in close proximity to the wonderful ocean shore if not

GREECE

right next to it– Paradise!

Abaton Island Resort & Spa
Acrotel Athena Pallas Village

Looking for a hotel in the heart of town? Try one of our City break
hotels for convenience and a bit of cosmopolitan style.











New Helvetia Hotel

CITY BREAK HOLIDAYS





LCA

with the most suitable environment for some special bonding time.

**



PFO

advantage of the local produce and become a master chef abroad!




Polis

Our all inclusive holidays offer a fantastic way to efficiently plan

107

BB, HB, FB



Protaras

ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS

36-37

BB, HB, FB

LCA

3H

an exciting, yet safe, environment.

BB, HB, FB

LCA

3H

Not forgetting a hotel that allows the kids to play and have fun in

***

80-81



Narcissos Waterpark Resort

emphasis on. We have hand-picked the hotels that will provide you



53

AI



Natura Beach Hotel and Villas

things in life and something that Cyplon Holidays places great





If you are looking for privacy then we thoroughly recommend staying

Spending quality time with the family is one of the most important



BB, HB, FB

Grecian Bay Hotel

Relax in tranquillity – Adult Only hotels are available for a more

LUXURY HOLIDAYS
For our more discerning customers who are looking for a little




4H

when choosing your destination but we allow you to travel on ANY
also allow you to fine-tune smaller details of your travel, such as VIP

*
*

Coral Beach Hotel and Resort

5H

**



Crown Resorts Horizon

Four Seasons Hotel

102



je ne sais quoi? These hotels will help you find that connection with

heart flutter.

100

BB, HB, FB, AI, PAI

99

Constantinou Bros. Asimina Suites Hotel

operators. byDesign not only allows you a great deal of flexibility

38-39

44-45

Constantinou Bros Athena Royal Beach Hotel



BB, HB, AI
BB, HB, FB

HB, PAI



PFO

95

BB, FB, PAI



*

LCA/PFO

55

AI, PAI



*



Troodos

SC, BB, HB

94



Paphos

32-33

56-57



5H

53

BB, HB, FB

BB, HB, FB



4H

106



LCA

Elysium Hotel

***

AI
SC, BB, HB



PFO

Forest Park Hotel



58-59

AI

Paphos

least it will have all the other necessary ingredients to make your



30-31

BB, HB, FB



Protaras

Cyplon Holidays will not restrict you unlike some other big travel



BB, HB, FB



5H







4 H+

Looking for spectacular scenery, sumptuous dining and that extra






49
66-67




4H

34-35




4H

BB, HB, FB
BB, HB, FB, AI




Anastasia Beach Hotel

46-47

BB, HB, FB



Anemi Hotel Apartments

87

BB, HB, FB

***

Constantinos the Great Beach Hotel

date, ANY day, ANY airline, from ANY airport, for ANY duration. We

88-89

BB, HB, FB



Constantinou Bros Athena Beach Hotel

NO RESTRICTIONS

BB, HB, FB





Seas? Here at Cyplon Holidays, we have gathered only the most

ROMANTIC HOLIDAYS





the sun-drenched countries along the Mediterranean and Aegean

this region.

**

*



descriptions to reflect on which holiday concept suits you best. All
making your holiday selection easier and less stressful.

PAGE NUMBER



BOARD BASIS



CITY BREAKS



SELF-CATERING



GOLF



SPA



BOUTIQUE

ALL INCLUSIVE



BEACH




FAMILY

LUXURY

AIRPORT




CYPRUS

We strive to match you with the perfect resort. Use our holiday type
the hotels in this brochure list the concepts for which they fulfil –






LCA/PFO




















***





***










48

BB, HB, FB

76-77

BB, HB, FB

86

AI

104

SC

105

HB

50

AI

51

BB, HB, FB

78-79

AI

106

SC, BB, HB

60

BB, HB, FB

107

BB, HB, FB

91

AI

92-93

AI

28-29

BB, HB, FB

84-85

AI

97

SC, BB, HB, AI

54

BB, HB, FB

68-69



AI

103



*



BB, HB, PAI

70-71

*

LCA









Paphos

PFO



5H

Crete

HER

5H

Halkidiki

SKG

Aegean Dream Hotel

4H

Chios

JKH

Aegean Suites

5H

Skiathos

Aegean Village Hotel & Bungalows

3H

Karpathos







42

AI



LCA/PFO







AI



















JSI





RHO/Ferry





HB, AI

97

BB, HB, FB

74-75

BB, HB, FB

54

BB, HB

152

HB

132

BB

223



BB, HB

216



BB, HB

199
208

Aeolos Beach Resort

4H

Corfu

CFU







AI

and budget a trip, especially for those with larger families or groups.

Agapi Beach Hotel

4H

Crete

HER







AI

153

We have selected properties that offer a fabulous array of dining

Akti Beach Club

4H

Kos

KGS







AI

196

Akti Palace Resort & Spa

5H

Kos

KGS









Aldemar Knossos Royal

5H

Crete

HER





*















*





*



opportunities, as well as top-notch recreational facilities and
grounds, so that you get the most out of your all inclusive getaway.

6

ADULT ONLY

As pioneers of “Tailor made” holidays, Cyplon
Holidays can claim with some pride to have
been tailoring holidays before the term
was even coined by the travel industry. Our
byDESIGN concept aims not only to celebrate
the beauty of individuality when selecting a
holiday but also to combat the growing trend
of mass market holidays.

ROMANTIC

Holidays byDESIGN

RESORT

INDEX

STAR RATING

byDESIGN

Holidays byDESIGN



Aldemar Olympian Village

5H

Peloponnese

KLX

Aldemar Royal Mare

5H

Crete

HER

Alea Hotel & Suites

4H

Thassos

PVK




Alexandra Beach Hotel Thassos

4H

Thassos

KVA/Ferry

Alexandra Golden Boutique Hotel

5H

Thassos

KVA/Ferry

Almyra Hotel

3H

Kefalonia

EFL

Amada Colossos Resort

4 H+

Rhodes

RHO









Amathus Beach Hotel Rhodes & Spa

5H

Rhodes

RHO



Ambassador Aegean Luxury Hotel & Suites

5H

Santorini

JTR



Andromeda Villas

5H

Santorini

JTR

AI

196

**



BB, HB, AI

150

AI

119

**



BB, HB, AI, DA

151

HB, AI

221











*

BB, HB

221



BB

221



BB

212

AI

189

BB, HB, AI

186

BB, HB

166

RO, BB, HB

170


















RO = Room Only | SC = Self Catering | BB = Bed & Breakfast | HB = Half Board | DA = Dine Around | FB = Full Board | AI = All Inclusive | PAI = Premium All Inclusive | * = All Inclusive Option | ** = Golf Nearby | *** = Adults Only Section

7

8

Aneroussa Beach Hotel

3H

Andros

JMK/Ferry

Angelica Traditional VIP Boutique

4H

Hydra

ATH/Ferry

Angsana Corfu

5H

Corfu

CFU

Apanema Resort

4H

Mykonos

JMK

Aqua Bay Hotel

5H

Zakynthos

ZTH

Archipelagos Hotel

5H

Mykonos

Archipelagos Resort Hotel

5H

Paros

PAS via ATH

Arkasa Palace Boutique Villas

3H

Karpathos

RHO/Ferry

Art Blue Villas

4H

Lefkada

PVK

Asplathia Villas

4H

Lefkada

PVK















JMK



Crete

3H

Kalymnos

KGS/Ferry

BB, HB, FB

204

Katikies Mykonos

5H

Mykonos

JMK

BB, HB

179

Kefalonia Grand Hotel

4H

Kefalonia

EFL

AI

210

Keri Village & Spa by Zante Plaza

4H

Zakynthos

ZTH



KGS/Ferry

Crete

HER

RO, BB

198

Kontokali Bay Resort & Spa

5H

Corfu

CFU



BB

213

Kriti Hotel

3H

Crete

CHQ



RO

213

Lagos Mare Hotel

4H

Naxos

JNX via ATH











Atrium Platinum Luxury Resort Hotel & Spa

5H

Rhodes

RHO







Atrium Prestige Thalasso Spa Resort & Villas

5H

Rhodes

RHO







Avra Imperial Hotel

5H

Crete

CHQ







Bill & Coo Suites & Lounge

5H

Mykonos

JMK



Blue Palace, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa

5H

Crete

HER









HB

158

Lesante Blu Exclusive Beach Resort

5H

Zakynthos

ZTH

BB, HB, FB

192

Lesante Luxury Hotel & Spa

5H

Zakynthos

ZTH

BB, HB, FB

191

Lianos Village

3H

Naxos



BB, HB, FB

192

Lindian Village

5H

Rhodes

RHO



HB, FB

163

Lindos Blu

5H

Rhodes

RHO



Camvillia Resort

5H

Peloponnese

KLX









Candia Park Village

4H

Crete

HER





Caramel Grecotel Boutique Resort

5H

Crete

HER/CHQ



Carian Hotel

4H

Karpathos

KGS/Ferry










Delphinia Hotel & Bungalows

3H

Lesvos

MJT





Dionysos Seaside Resort Ios

4H

Ios

JTR/Ferry





Divani Caravel

5H

Athens

Dolphin Bay Hotel

4H

Syros





Domes Miramare, a Luxury Collection Resort

5H

Corfu

CFU











Domes Noruz Chania, Autograph Collection

5H

Crete

CHQ











Domes of Elounda, Autograph Collection

5H

Crete

HER









Domotel Xenia Volos

5H

Volos

VOL










5H

Crete

HER





5H

Crete

HER









**

Elounda Peninsula All Suite Hotel

5H

Crete

HER









**

Elysium Resort & Spa

5H

Rhodes

RHO









Emelisse Art Hotel

4H

Kefalonia

Erofili Beach Hotel

3H

Ikaria

Esperides Beach Hotel

4H

Skiathos

JSI

Gennadi Grand Resort

5H

Rhodes

RHO

Gold Suites

4H

Santorini

JTR

Golden Sand Hotel

4H

Chios

JKH











4H

Crete

HER/CHQ

Nana Princess Suites, Villas & Spa

5H

Crete

HER



BB, HB

162

Nefeli Hotel Skyros

4H

Skyros

SKU via ATH

BB, HB

198

Nefeli Villas & Suites

4H

Halkidiki

SKG





BB, HB

177

Neptune Hotels - Resort, Convention Centre & Spa

5H

Kos

KGS





BB

222

Notos Therme & Spa

4H

Santorini

JTR

BB

183

Oasis Scala Beach Hotel

3H

Agistri

BB, HB

112

Olea All Suite Hotel

5H

Zakynthos

ZTH

BB, HB

183

Ostraco Hotel & Suites

4H

Mykonos

JMK

BB, HB

206

Out of the Blue Capsis Elite Resort

5H

Crete

HER



BB

159

Panorama Hotel

5H

Crete

CHQ



BB

137

Paradise Art Hotel

3H

Andros

JMK/Ferry

BB

132

Parga Beach Resort

4H

Parga

PVK












Paros

PAS via ATH



Paxos

CFU/Ferry



BB, HB

169

Perantzada Art Hotel

4H

Ithaca

EFL

BB, HB

114

Plaza Resort Hotel Anavyssos

5H

Athens Riviera

ATH

AI

191

Porto Elounda Golf & Spa Resort

5H

Crete

HER

BB

210

Porto Galini Hotel

4H

Lefkada

PVK

BB

217

Porto Mykonos

4H

Mykonos

JMK



HB

143

Porto Raphael

3H

Tinos

JMK



BB, HB

142

Porto Sani Village

5H

Halkidiki

SKG



BB, HB

138

Poseidonion Grand Hotel

5H

Spetses

ATH/Ferry



BB, HB, FB, DA

141

Princess Resort, Skiathos

5H

Skiathos

JSI



BB, HB

140

Radisson Blu Park Hotel Athens

5H

Athens

ATH



HB, FB

193

Relux Ios Hotel

4H

Ios












*














Grace Hotel, Mykonos

5H

Mykonos

JMK

Grand Hyatt Athens

5H

Athens

ATH

Grand Resort Lagonissi

5H

Athens Riviera

ATH









Grecotel Amirandes

5H

Crete

HER









Grecotel Cape Sounio

5H

Athens Riviera

ATH







Grecotel Club Marine Palace & Suites

4H

Crete

HER/CHQ





Grecotel Creta Palace

5H

Crete

HER/CHQ





Grecotel Eva Palace

5H

Corfu

CFU
























**

PAGE NUMBER

BOARD BASIS

CITY BREAKS

SELF-CATERING






























BB, HB

211

Rodos Palace

5H

Rhodes

RHO

BB

223

Rodos Park Suites & Spa

5H

Rhodes

RHO

HB

217

Salvator Villas & Spa Hotel

4H

Parga

PVK

BB, HB, AI

193

San Nicolas Resort

4H

Lefkada

PVK





BB, HB

219

SC, BB, HB

132

HB

197

BB

210

BB

180



BB, HB, FB

154-155



AI

160







BB

181

BB, HB

133

BB, HB

182

BB

212

BB

212



BB, HB

115



HB, FB, DA

139



BB, HB

213



BB, HB

179














RO, BB

181

HB, FB

128

BB

225

BB, HB

215

BB, HB

113

BB

183





BB, HB

187





BB, HB

190





BB, HB

133





BB, HB

213




158
149

172





BB
BB, HB, FB, DA

225





146

BB





145

BB, HB






163

BB, HB





**

BB, HB, FB

BB




181
219






RO, BB
BB, HB, AI




JTR/Ferry

BB

170

Sani Asterias Suites

5H

Halkidiki

SKG











BB, HB

129

BB, HB

222

Sani Beach

5H

Halkidiki

SKG











HB, FB

126

BB

176

Sani Club

5H

Halkidiki

SKG





BB

114

Sani Dunes

5H

Halkidiki

SKG





BB, HB

115

Santo Maris Oia

5H

Santorini

JTR



BB, HB

156

Santo Miramare Resort

4H

Santorini

JTR



BB, HB

116

Santorini Kastelli Resort

5H

Santorini

JTR

AI

156

Santorini Palace

4H

Santorini

JTR







5H







4H







Paxos Club Resort & Spa









Paros Agnanti Hotel



**



131







130






BB, HB, DA









BB, HB, DA, AI








ATH/Ferry








Mythos Suites Hotel



EFL



162



*



148



KGS/Ferry






AI







HB







JSI/Ferry





Elounda Mare Hotel

BOUTIQUE

178

JMK

Elounda Gulf Villas & Suites

ADULT ONLY

177

BB, HB

Mykonos



ROMANTIC

BB



4H



GOLF





Deliades Hotel

HER

SPA





HER

ALL INCLUSIVE



JMK



Crete

208

JMK



Crete

133

BB, HB

Mykonos

CHQ

5H

HB, FB, AI

Mykonos

KGS/Ferry

5H





5H

Leros

Elounda Beach Hotel & Villas





5H

Crete

Elounda Bay Palace




Mykonos Ammos Hotel

4H

JSI




Mykonos Theoxenia Hotel

4H

ZTH

*

132
205

168

Crithoni's Paradise Hotel

Skiathos




BB
HB, FB, AI

203

Cretan Dream Royal Luxury Suites

Zakynthos







HB, FB

**

5H

PAS via ATH





BB, HB



5H

CFU

*



HER

Elivi Skiathos

PVK

Corfu





CHQ

Elegance Luxury Executive Suites

Sivota

5H






Crete



188



Crete



BB, HB



HER

5H





Crete

4H

RHO

193



5H

Cretan Dream Royal

Rhodes

5H

Marbella Nido Suite Hotel & Villas



Minos Palace Hotel & Suites

Creta Maris Beach Resort

5H

BB, HB

122

JTR

Electra Palace Rhodes



BB

CFU

ATH

183



HER

Santorini

Athens

BB

CHQ

Corfu

5H

209





Crete

5H

Electra Metropolis Hotel Athens

209

HB, FB



Crete

5H



BB, HB



5H

Costa Grand Resort & Spa

JTR





5H

Corfu Imperial, Grecotel Exclusive Resort

Santorini



Minos Beach Art Hotel



4H

MarBella Elix Hotel

146



161
182

Minoa Palace Resort & Spa - Imperial Beach Wing





El Greco Resort

120



BB
BB, HB

161

SKG

*




174

Thessaloniki



**

BB

4H



206



BB

City Hotel Thessaloniki



153

BB, HB, FB



Alonnisos





HB, AI

Paros



SKG

BB



3H



SKG

BB, HB
RO, BB, HB

223


*

4H



Halkidiki

CFU

210

Margarita's House



Halkidiki

SKG

Corfu

AI

Marpunta Resort Alonnisos



5H

Halkidiki

5H

211



157

JMK

5H

5H

Marbella Corfu Hotel

BB

198

CHQ

Eagles Palace

Lucy Hotel

BB

BB

Mykonos

Eagles Villas

176
136

175




BB, HB

Crete



BB

198



5H

ATH



147

BB



5H

JMK/Ferry



HB









223



JNX via ATH

BB, HB



221

BB



Casa Delfino





BB, HB



Cavo Tagoo Hotel



BEACH

Samos





LUXURY

3H







5H



**



Knossos Beach Bungalows & Suites









Kerveli Village Hotel

RHO





182

HER/CHQ





180

Rhodes



HER

BB, HB

Crete



AIRPORT

5H

Kalydna Island Hotel





BB, HB

5H



RESORT

Kalimera Kriti

225





5H



181

BB





Atlantis Beach Hotel



KGS/Ferry

BB





KVA/Ferry

Samos



Atrium Palace Thalasso Spa Resort & Villas



Thassos

3H






5H







Ilio Mare Resort Hotel
Kalidon Panorama Hotel
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BOUTIQUE

ADULT ONLY

ROMANTIC

GOLF

SPA
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LUXURY
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HB, FB

127







HB, FB

125






HB, FB

157

Santorini Secret Suites & Spa

5H

Santorini

JTR



AI

207

Sheraton Rhodes Resort

5H

Rhodes

RHO



PVK





BB

173



BB, HB

172



BB, HB

167



BB, HB

169























BB

171

HB, FB

190

Grecotel Kos Imperial Thalasso

5H

Kos

KGS





*



HB, AI

195

Sivota Diamond Spa Resort

5H

Sivota

Grecotel LUX ME Daphnila Bay Dassia

4H

Corfu

CFU









AI

207

Skala Hotel Patmos

3H

Patmos

KGS/Ferry

Grecotel LUX ME Rhodos

4H

Rhodes









AI

193

Skiathos Palace Hotel

5H

Skiathos

JSI



BB, HB

216

Grecotel LUX ME White Palace

5H

Crete









AI

157

Skopelos Village Suite Hotel

5H

Skopelos

JSI



BB, HB

218

Grecotel Mandola Rosa

5H

Peloponnese

KLX





BB, HB

121

St George Lycabettus

5H

Athens

ATH

Grecotel Meli Palace

4H

Crete

HER





AI

148

St Nicolas Bay Resort Hotel & Villas

5H

Crete

HER

Grecotel Olympia Oasis

5H

Peloponnese

KLX







HB, FB

120

Stafylos Suites Boutique Hotel

3H

Skopelos

JSI



Grecotel Olympia Riviera

5H

Peloponnese

KLX







HB

121

Sunrise Resort Hotel Lesvos

5H

Lesvos

MJT



HB, FB

129

Thalassa Villas

5H

Crete

HER



BB

157

The Athenian Callirhoe

4H

Athens

ATH

AI

195

The Excelsior Hotel

5H

Thessaloniki

SKG

BB, HB, FB

119

The Romanos, A Luxury Collection Resort Costa Navarino

5H

Peloponnese

KLX









**



BB, HB

117

BB

199

The Westin Resort Costa Navarino

5H

Peloponnese

KLX









**



BB, HB

118

RHO
HER/CHQ



SKG





HER/CHQ





KGS













Grecotel Pella Beach

4H

Halkidiki

Grecotel Plaza Spa Apartments

4H

Crete

Grecotel Royal Park

4H

Kos

Horizon Blu

5H

Peloponnese

Iapetos Village

4H

Symi

Ikos Aria

5H

Kos

KGS











AI

194

Torri e Merli Boutique Hotel

Ikos Dassia

5H

Corfu

CFU













AI

202

Varos Village Hotel & Residences



AI

124

AI

123

SC

199

Yria Boutique Hotel & Spa

KLX








RHO/Ferry

Ikos Oceania

5H

Halkidiki

SKG











Ikos Olivia

5H

Halkidiki

SKG











Ilidi Rock Apartments

3H

Tilos

RHO/Ferry
















RO = Room Only | SC = Self Catering | BB = Bed & Breakfast | HB = Half Board | DA = Dine Around | FB = Full Board | AI = All Inclusive | PAI = Premium All Inclusive | * = All Inclusive Option | ** = Golf Nearby | *** = Adults Only Section

Boutique

Paxos

CFU/Ferry

4H

Lemnos

KVA/Ferry

White Rock of Kos

5H

Kos

Xenia Poros Image Hotel

4H

Poros

ATH/Ferry

5H

Paros

PAS/ATH





































BB, HB

112

BB, HB

144

SC, BB

218

BB

222

BB, HB

145

BB, HB

113





BB

122






199






133

BB





KGS



BB, HB



BB

212

BB

222

BB, HB

197

BB

225

BB

182

RO = Room Only | SC = Self Catering | BB = Bed & Breakfast | HB = Half Board | DA = Dine Around | FB = Full Board | AI = All Inclusive | PAI = Premium All Inclusive | * = All Inclusive Option | ** = Golf Nearby | *** = Adults Only Section
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Tailor-made Holidays
Experience the historical sites, cultural riches
and spectacular Grecian coastlines by tailormaking your own Greek Odyssey. Cruise on the
Mediterranean’s crystal-clear waters, arriving
in each port to experience the beauty, diversity
and ethereal scenic wonders of the Greek
islands, including Santorini, Mykonos and Crete,
where shore excursions offer you an authentic
taste into its storied culture. Alternatively take
our impressive Classical Tours of Greece, where
ancient history unravels itself effortlessly and
panoramic views across landscapes astound.
You can also embark on an Island-Hopping
adventure, tailormade to your style, visiting
picturesque Greek islands and losing yourself in
their rapture and tradition.

Island Hopping in Greece
OUR SUGGESTED ITINERARIES
Within our brochure you will find a number of suggested itineraries,
that have been designed by our specialist award-winning team,
to offer you an initial guidance in exploring our exciting and
multifaceted destinations. These wonderful itineraries will give you
a deeper insight into a country’s profile and identity. However, these
are not set in stone and can be adapted and tailormade to suit
your travel requirements, interests and desires. At Cyplon Holidays
we understand that your holidays are not created on the shelf, but
shaped by your experiences, knowledge and passions.

WHY LIMIT YOURSELF?

”

Embarking on a Greece island-hopping voyage
is an experience full of adventure and discovery,
creating indelible moments for every visitor’s
journey. Its ethereal islands have become part
of Greece’s morphology and heritage, grouped
into “families” sharing a similar culture, climate
and history. From islands oozing romanticism
and tranquillity, to adventure filled islands
packed with history, you will find endless
colourful island palettes.

From idyllic panoramas

glossed in rays of golden sun to ancient

”

antiquities frozen in time, preserved
to rapture and enthral.

With so much natural beauty in the world, spectacular sites that
have stood the test of time and the ease and accessibility of
visiting new destinations, why limit yourself in your travels? Embark
on striking adventures, immerse yourself in new cultures, celebrate
diversity, engage with the locals, marvel at impressive sights and
indulge in new gastronomy. Take the chance and what you will find
is a new perspective, a rejuvenated self-identity and appreciation

Kavala 

of the world, and an unfaltering sense of accomplishment. Take the
journey with us today.

Thassos
Thessaloniki 

Island Hopping

Lemnos 

North-East
Aegean Islands

Halkidiki

Pages 11-15
Corfu 

Sivota
Parga

Mainland
Greece

Sporades Islands
Volos

Lesvos 

Skiathos 
Alonnisos

Preveza 

Ionian Islands

Skopelos
Skyros

Lefkada
Ithaca
Chios
Kefalonia 

Athens 
Andros

Kyllini
Agistri

Zakynthos 

Tinos

Skafidia
Poros

Celestyal Cruises

Guided Tours

Pages 16-19

Pages 20-21

Syros

Spetses

Crete

Pilos

Saronic
Islands

Paros

Kalimnos

Cyclades
Islands

Tilos
Santorini 

Chania 

Sporades Islands
Capital City

Tailor-made Holidays

Symi

Milos

Mainland Greece

10

Kos 

Amorgos

Ionian Islands



Leros

Sifnos

Dodecanese Islands

Saronic Islands

Naxos

Ios

Cyclades Islands

North-East Aegean Islands

Samos 

Mykonos 
Patmos

Hydra
Kalamata 

Ikaria

Heraklion 

Dodecanese
Islands

Rhodes 

Karpathos

Crete

International Airport - Direct Flights

Create your own tailor-made island hopping itinerary with us today

Island Hopping in Greece
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The Cyclades Islands
Santorini

Ios

Mykonos

Naxos

The Ionian Islands
INTRODUCING THE CYCLADES ISLANDS:

INTRODUCING THE IONIAN ISLANDS:

The Cyclades nestled together in a circle, hence their name, are

The Ionian islands, cradling mainland Greece from the left, have

Greece’s classic islands that have gained superiority from their

their own unique identity, contrasting the post-card perfect

appearance in films and postcards. They are defined by their

image of the islands in the Aegean Sea. Corfu, Lefkada, Zakynthos,

exquisite beauty, evident in their blue domed churches, sugar-

Kefalonia and Ithaca make up the Ionian islands, while Parga and

cube houses and spectacular white-washed villages. Part of the

Sivota in mainland Greece jut out to the Ionian Sea. These islands

Cyclades includes the islands of Mykonos, Santorini, Tinos, Andros,

impress with their natural landscape, UNESCO Heritage towns,

Paros, Naxos, Syros, Ios, Milos/Sifnos and Amorgos. The capital of

world-famous beaches including ‘Shipwreck Bay’ in Zakynthos

each island is called Chora, where quaint traditional houses, friendly

and their Italianate villages. Facing Sicily to the West, these islands

locals, cobbled maze-like streets and authentic tavernas preparing

will charm you for their scenic diversity, heritage and irresistible

inviting Mediterranean cuisine, await your arrival.

turquoise waters.

ITINERARY 2:
16 Nights

ITINERARY 1:
10 Nights
• Santorini

(3 nights)

• Santorini

(3 nights)

• Paxos

(2 nights)

• Ios

• Naxos

(2 nights)

• Mykonos

(3 nights)

Leros

12

Rhodes

Kalymnos

Island Hopping in Greece

Kefalonia

Corfu

Lefkada

Skiathos

Skopelos

Alonnisos

Skyros

17 Nights

11 Nights
• Sivota via Preveza

(2 nights)

• Corfu

(3 nights)

(2 nights)

• Lefkada			

(3 nights)

• Parga

(2 nights)

• Paros

(2 nights)

• Ithaca			

(3 nights)

• Lefkada

(3 nights)

• Naxos

(2 nights)

• Kefalonia			

(3 nights)

• Ithaca

(3 nights)

• Tinos

(2 nights)

• Kefalonia

(3 nights)

• Andros

(2 nights)

• Zakynthos

(3 nights)

• Mykonos

(3 nights)

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made to suit your

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made to suit your

travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations and alternative islands.

travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations and alternative islands.

The Dodecanese Islands
Kos

ITINERARY 2:

ITINERARY 1:

Zakynthos

The Sporades Islands

INTRODUCING THE DODECANESE ISLANDS:

INTRODUCING THE SPORADES ISLANDS:

The Dodecanese archipelago has a long and rich history, with its

The Sporades islands on Greece’s eastern coastline offer an

charming islands situated parallel to Turkey’s coastline. Visiting

alternative Greek island paradise that is seldom found on the

these islands, you will no doubt come across Byzantine, Ottoman

popular Greek islands. Comprising of 24 islands, only four of those

and Venetian influences in their architecture and historical sites.

are inhabited; Skiathos, Skopelos, Alonissos and Skyros. Given

Its star attractions, Rhodes and Kos allure with their beauty and

international fame when Mamma Mia was filmed on the island

heritage, however, don’t miss out on the Dodecanese’s hidden gems,

of Skopelos, these islands are characterised by a rugged, verdant

Patmos, Kalymnos, Leros, Karpathos, Symi and Tilos. These islands are

landscape, beautiful and traditional villages and alluring blue

renowned for their unspoilt, green landscape and secluded beaches,

waters. Hike through their fragrant pine hills, indulge in flavourful

where locals welcome you for an authentic slice of island life.

cuisine and experience small islands rich in character and charm.

ITINERARY 1:

ITINERARY 2:

ITINERARY 1:

ITINERARY 2:

10 Nights

14 Nights

7 Nights

12 Nights

• Kos

(4 nights)

• Rhodes

(3 nights)

• Skopelos via Skiathos (3 nights)

• Skopelos via Skiathos (4 nights)

• Leros

(3 nights)

• Kalymnos

(2 nights)

• Skiathos			

• Alonissos

(4 nights)

• Rhodes

(3 nights)

• Leros

(2 nights)

• Skiathos

(4 nights)

• Patmos

(2 nights)

• Symi

(2 nights)

• Kos

(3 nights)

(4 nights)

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made to suit your

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made to suit your

travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations and alternative islands.

travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations and alternative islands.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

Create your own tailor-made island hopping itinerary with us today

Island Hopping in Greece
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The North-East Aegean Islands
Lesvos

Chios

INTRODUCING THE NORTH-EAST AEGEAN ISLANDS:
Breathtakingly

Thassos

Samos

Crete with the Cyclades or Dodecanese

stunning,

the

Northeastern

INTRODUCING CRETE WITH THE CYCLADES OR DODECANESE:

Aegean

Islands,

Crete offers such an eclectic mix of nature, history, tradition and

captivate each visitor through their idiosyncrasy, cultural and

culinary delights for you to discover. Western Crete is dominated

historical riches, mythological traditions, archaeological sites and

by the stunning topography of the Samaria Gorge and Omolos

natural beauty. Encompassing a collection of impressive islands

Plateau. On the north-west coast is the beautifully authentic town

including Lesvos, Chios, Lemnos, Samos, Ikaria and Thassos, these

of Chania. Heraklion, the island’s lively capital, offers the most-

Aegean islands boast a strong Greek identity and eccentricity,

visited historic sites (Knossos) whilst Hersonissos is famous for its

making them ideal for an authentic Greek island-hopping

beaches. Alternatively, explore the picturesque fishing villages of

experience. Lose yourself in fortress villages, discover hot springs,

Elounda, Ayios Nikolaos or Sissi. Put the metaphorical “cherry on the

explore special island productions, taste unique culinary dishes and

top” of this wonderful experience with an island-hop over to the

bank yourself memories irretraceable elsewhere.

stunning Cyclades or Dodecanese Islands.

ITINERARY 1:

ITINERARY 2:

CRETE WITH CYCLADES:

12 Nights

17 Nights

14 Nights

• Samos
• Ikaria
• Chios
• Lesvos

(4 nights)
(3 nights)
(3 nights)
(2 nights)

• Kavala
• Thassos
• Lemnos
• Lesvos

(1 night)
(3 nights)
(3 nights)
(3 nights)

• Chios

(3 nights)

• Ikaria

(2 nights)

• Samos

(2 nights)

Spetses

Agistri

Poros

• Mykonos			

(3 nights)

(3 nights)

• Elounda*			

(4 nights)

(4 nights)

• Karpathos			

(3 nights)

(4 nights)

• Rhodes			

(5 nights)

Ayios Nikolaos, Crete

Mykonos

Karpathos

* = Crete

* = Crete

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made to suit your
travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations and alternative islands.

Mainland Greece with the Islands
INTRODUCING THE SARONIC ISLANDS:

INTRODUCING MAINLAND GREECE WITH THE ISLANDS:

The Saronic islands are popular small Greek islands that make for

A trip to Greece offers endless opportunities to discover impressive

the perfect escape from a bustling city break in Athens or as a

cities such as Athens and regions along mainland Greece, including

tranquil island holiday. Hugging the Athenian coast between the

the Peloponnese and the mesmeric Athenian Riviera. Combine an

port of Piraeus and the Peloponnese, they are easily accessible from

exciting city break in Athens with various islands across the Aegean,

Athens and comprise of Poros, Hydra, Spetses and Aegina, each

thanks to its close proximity and excellent ferry connections to most

distinct and incessant on maintaining their tranquil nature. Hydra

regions and islands. Venture just outside Athens and the Athenian

charms with its architecture and car-less environment, Spetses

Riviera dazzles with its superb coastline and archaeological sites

oozes luxury, Poros impresses with its sailing and Aegina makes for

or head to the Peloponnese, a place where legends and history

an ideal family holiday.

abound. Tailor make your Greek Odyssey today.
ITINERARY 2:
14 Nights

ITINERARY 1:
10 Nights
• Poros			
• Hydra			
• Athens Riviera		

Island Hopping in Greece

• Santorini			

• Heraklion*			

travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations and alternative islands.

• Athens			

14

• Ayios Nikolaos*

(3 nights)

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made to suit your

The Saronic Islands
Hydra

• Chania*			

CRETE WITH DODECANESE:
15 Nights

Spinalonga, Crete

MAINLAND WITH IONIAN:

(2 nights)

• Athens			

(1 night)

(3 nights)

• Agistri			

(2 nights)

(3 nights)

• Aegina			

(3 nights)

(2 nights)

• Poros			

(2 nights)

• Hydra			

(3 nights)

• Spetses			

(3 nights)

• Athens			

Return

15 Nights
• Athens Riviera		
• Kyllini*			
• Kefalonia			
• Lefkada			
• Sivota 			
• Preveza			

MAINLAND WITH SPORADES:
15 Nights

(3 nights)

• Kalamata*			

(2 nights)

(3 nights)

• Nafplio*			

(2 nights)

(3 nights)

• Athens			

(3 nights)

(3 nights)

• Skyros			

(5 nights)

(3 nights)

• Athens Riviera		

(3 nights)

Return

* = Peloponnese

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made to suit your

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made to suit your

travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations and alternative islands.

travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations and alternative islands.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

Create your own tailor-made island hopping itinerary with us today

Athenian Riviera

Acropolis of Athens

Nafplio

Kalamata, Peloponnese

Island Hopping in Greece
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Celestyal Cruises

Spectacular Shore Excursions

Celestyal Cruises is the main home-porting,
award winning cruise operator in Greece
serving the Greek Islands, East Mediterranean
and the Adriatic Coast. The foundation of the
company’s philosophy is the ‘destination.’ Our
all-inclusive cruises offer a true authentic,
lifetime experience both on board and on shore
wherever we sail.

ISTANBUL, Turkey

ASHDOD, Israel

Home to the architectural

The largest port in Israel,

jewels

Byzantine

Ashdod lies in between Tel

and Ottoman eras, enjoy

of

the

Aviv and Jerusalem, offering

some magical half or full-

Celestyal

day tours and nights in this

perfect starting point for

incredible city. Be sure to

excursions

visit Hagia Sofia, the Greek

Jerusalem & the Dead Sea.

Patriarchate,

and

passengers
to

the

Bethlehem,

the

famous Grand Bazaar.

RENOWNED GREEK HOSPITALITY

Greek Dancing

At the heart of the philosophy of Celestyal Cruises is the Greek
word “Filoxenia”, which means hospitality. Each of their incredible
ships boasts an enchanting experience with combines the famous
Greek hospitality with several other fundamental ingredients of
Greek culture. On a Celestyal Cruise you can enjoy all this and
more including the Greek Enogastronomy (world renowned food
and wine) as well as a variety of entertainment to suit all tastes.
Furthermore, the All-Inclusive concept combines the exciting cruise
itineraries, exceptional food & wine as well as spectacular excursions
are all included in one sensational price.

CULTURE & HERITAGE

Santorini, Cyclades

brought to life giving you a genuinely immersive experience from
start to finish and allowing you to get an inside view. With trips
to the various Greek Islands you can observe the fascinating
differences in character, history and environment of each one of
these Mediterranean gems. And the fun doesn’t stop there – the
exploration of these destinations carries on whilst on board through
Greek dancing and cooking lessons, which complement some
incredible shore excursions to incredible and unique historical,
ancient Greek archaeological sites.
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ENOGASTRONOMY

ENTERTAINMENT

Celestyal

pride

Embrace the Greek way of life

themselves on their authentic

listening to music ofthe resident

experience with on board

bouzouki band which will take

dishes

with

you on a journey of music from

extra virgin olive oil & fresh

Greece. Furthermore, there is

produce, selected by Greek

an eclectic mix of traditional &

specialists. Sit back, relax, &

contemporary music to enjoy

let your senses run wild on

as well as live shows, casinos,

this gastronomic journey of

dance classes & parties for the

Greece.

enjoyment of all.

being

made

Canakkale is the historic
landmark of not only the
historic Trojan War but also
the battlefield of Gallipoli,
where ANZAC forces battled
the

Turkish

World

War

Army
I.

during

Canakkale

is found on both sides of
the

Dardanelles

strait,

connecting Europe & Asia.

ALEXANDRIA &
PORT SAID, Egypt
Enjoy

amazing,

excursions

to

full-day

Cairo

and

visit its famous museum &
the mesmerising Pyramids
at Giza and marvel at the
Sphinx statue, a mythical
creature with the head of a
human & the body of a lion.

Celestyal Olympia, Aegean Sea

On a Celestyal Cruise, the words “culture and heritage” are truly

Cruises

CANAKKALE, Turkey

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

VOLOS, Greece
Volos

is

found

between

Athens & Thessaloniki, making
it the gateway to the marvel
that is Meteora, where on
the

spectacular

vertical

cliffs, the early Christians
built

monasteries

making

it a unique landscape and
famous pilgrimage site.

Shore Excursions
More Excursions available,
Call for further information.

For our latest offers and information visit: www.cyplon.co.uk

Celestyal Cruises
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Celestyal Olympia All Inclusive Cruise

Celestyal Crystal All Inclusive Cruise

GREECE & THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

GREECE & THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

Named after the revered mother of Alexander the Great and also the

WHAT'S INCLUDED:

The Celestyal Crystal offers a 7 night “Idyllic” itinerary which provides the ultimate

ITINERARIES:

cradle of the Olympic Games, the Celestyal Olympia embodies the

• All Inclusive • 2 Excursions included (see website for details)

Greek island hopping experience. With these itineraries you will not only get to

7 NIGHT "ECLECTIC AEGEAN":

7 NIGHT "IDYLLIC AEGEAN":

spirit of the Aegean making this the ideal way to explore and discover

• 30+ optional land excursions available (at an extra charge)

experience some of Greece’s better known islands such as Crete, Mykonos and

Saturday:

Athens

Saturday:

Athens

Greece’s remarkable islands. This vessel offers carefully tailored 3 & 4

• Daily programme of activities on board • Gratuities • Port & Service charges

Santorini, but you will also get the opportunity to visit lesser known yet equally

Sunday:

Istanbul (Turkey)

Sunday:

Mykonos

ITINERARIES:

charming destinations such as Volos and Milos to name a few. Additionally, the

Monday:

Istanbul (Turkey)

Monday:

Mykonos - Milos

Tuesday:

Canakkale (Turkey)

Tuesday:

Santorini

Day “Iconic” cruises with highlights including Santorini, Mykonos, Crete
& Athens to name just a few of the stop offs. On board you will find 3
restaurants, 2 lounges, 5 bars with the option of the All Inclusive drinks
package, entertainment, casino, kids club , gym & beauty centre, so you
are guaranteed to have the island hopping experience like no other.
CABINS:
Celestyal Olympia is a cosy mid-sized ship taking 1664 passengers and is 37,584 tonnes,
she has 724 cabins (9 with balcony). Olympia can sail to ports inaccessible by larger ships.

FOOD & BEVERAGES:
• Aegean Restaurant is the ship’s main dining room and provides delicious food for
breakfast, lunch and dinner • Leda Buffet is open most of the day for casual dining and
provides some outdoor seating plus a great range of options throughout the day • 5 bars
• “All Inclusive” & “Non-Alcoholic” drinks packages available.

3 NIGHT "ICONIC AEGEAN":
Friday:

Athens - Mykonos

Saturday:

Kusadasi - Patmos

Sunday:

Crete - Santorini

Monday:

Athens (Disembark)

Dates:

Mar - Nov 2020.

4 NIGHT "ICONIC AEGEAN":
Monday:

Athens - Mykonos

Tuesday:

Kusadasi - Patmos

Wednesday: Rhodes

Celestyal Cruises

Thursday:

Crete

Santorini - Mykonos

Friday:

Kusadasi (Turkey)

Saturday:

Mykonos - Athens

Saturday:

Athens

Dates:

Nov 2019,

Dates:

May, Jun, Jul, Aug 2020

		Apr, May, Sept, Oct 2020

Saturday:

Athens

Sunday:

Sailing At Sea

• Thalassa Bar has a jacuzzi • “All Inclusive” & “Non-Alcoholic” drinks packages available.

Monday:

Alexandria (Egypt) - Port Said (Egypt)

Tuesday:

Ashdod (Israel)

• Greek cooking classes. • Themed evenings where you can experience the best of Greek
food, wine, spirits & music

the very elderly, people with walking difficulties or children. Please note that some excursions may take place

LEISURE FACILITIES:

very early in the morning. Optional excursions shown may be available to pre-book, and where a tour is

• 2 swimming pools • Sauna • Gym • Spa and massage room • Kids Club

are operated by local, independent suppliers and your contract will not be with us, but with them, subject to

SPECIAL FACILITIES:

their terms and conditions. When booked locally we are not responsible for the availability, operation, or any

• Casino • Hair & beauty salon • Internet area • Video arcades • Library • Duty free shopping

WHAT'S INCLUDED:

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

Crete

Friday:

and socialising on board. • Leda Buffet • Aura Grill • Pool side Helios Bar

• Day time and evening activities • Night club with DJ • Greek dancing • Talent shows

• Casino • Hair & beauty salon • Internet area • Video arcades • Library • Duty free shopping

Thursday:

7 NIGHT "THREE CONTINENTS":

Mar - Nov 2020.

risks that may be involved with these tours/activities/excursions.

Wednesday: Santorini

• Olympus and Amalthia restaurant and the many lounges allow no end to the relaxation

Dates:

capacity controlled and participants are limited it may be advisable to do so. All tours/activities/excursions

Wednesday: Volos

FOOD & BEVERAGES:

Athens (Disembark)

SPECIAL FACILITIES:
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she has 476 cabins (53 with balcony).

Friday:

• Day time and evening activities • Night club with DJ • Greek dancing • Talent shows

• 2 swimming pools • Sauna • Gym • Spa and massage room • Kids Club

Celestyal Crystal is smaller than Olympia carrying 1200 passengers and is 25,611 tonnes,

ENTERTAINMENT:

to provide you with as much notice as possible. As so many sites are visited, this cruise may not be suitable for

LEISURE FACILITIES:

CABINS:

Crete - Santorini

Note: * It may be necessary to amend the itinerary due to prevailing local circumstances. We will endeavour

evenings where you can experience the best of Greek food, wine, spirits & music

dates, offer a varied cruising experience in the Mediterranean.

Thursday:

ENTERTAINMENT:
• Greek cooking classes.• Zumba Classes • Greek Language Lessons • Small Gym • Themed

7 night "Eclectic Aegean" and "Three Continents" itineraries which sail on limited

Wednesday: Limassol (Cyprus)
Thursday:

Rhodes

Friday:

Kusadasi (Turkey)

Saturday:

Athens

Dates:

Dec 2019 - Feb, Mar, Oct, Nov & Dec 2020.

Note: * It may be necessary to amend the itinerary due to prevailing local circumstances. We will endeavour
to provide you with as much notice as possible. As so many sites are visited, this cruise may not be suitable for
the very elderly, people with walking difficulties or children. Please note that some excursions may take place
very early in the morning. Optional excursions shown may be available to pre-book, and where a tour is
capacity controlled and participants are limited it may be advisable to do so. All tours/activities/excursions
are operated by local, independent suppliers and your contract will not be with us, but with them, subject to

• All Inclusive • 3 Excursions included (see website) • 30+ optional land excursions available

their terms and conditions. When booked locally we are not responsible for the availability, operation, or any

(extra charge) • Daily programme of activities on board • Gratuities • Port & Service charges

risks that may be involved with these tours/activities/excursions.

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk

Celestyal Cruises
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Delphi of Delphi
Tholos

Delphi

Captions
Nafplio
Castle

Captions

Captions
Church
of Varlaam, Meteora

Captions of Athens
Acropolis

Monastery of the Holy Trinity,Captions
Meteora

Classical Tour of Greece

Northern Greece Tour

7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS

8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

For anyone interested in ancient Greece, this iconic and well established
Classical Tour of Greece allows you to experience the very best of the
Ancient Greek sites. The standard Classical Tour is a 7 day tour that
includes a 3 night stay in Athens with a city tour including majestic
Acropolis, 1 night in Olympia with a visit to the ancient Olympic stadium
and Zeus’ sanctuary, 1 night in Delphi – (home to the legendary Oracle)
and 1 night in Meteora to visit the iconic and ageless monasteries
perched on the top of giant rocks.

ITINERARY
DAY 1: FLIGHT INTO ATHENS AIRPORT

part of Greece where there was more of a Byzantine influence in

Depart from your chosen airport in the UK to Athens Airport, where you will be picked up by a private transfer

the culture and ruins than in Southern Greece. This tour starts with 2

to the hotel in Athens city, where you will be on a Half Board basis.

nights in Athens with a sightseeing tour, including the Acropolis and its

DAY 2: SIGHTSEEING TOUR OF ATHENS

museum. You then pass through Delphi to the monasteries of Meteora.

 See the ancient Olympic Stadium
 Visit Mycenae's archeological site

Athens historical museum. Overnight stay in Athens.

DAY 3: CORINTH -NAFPLIO - OLYMPIA

DAY 3: THEBES - DELPHI - METEORA
Ancient Greek archaeological sites can be found. The tour then takes you on to Meteora, where you will have

Tripolis & Megalopolis, overnight stay in Olympia (cradle of Olympic games) at the Amalia Hotel with dinner.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

dinner and an overnight stay in a hotel.

DAY 4: OLYMPIA - DELPHI

 Sightseeing tour of Athens including tour of the Acropolis & its museum

DAY 4: METEORA - KALAMBAKA - THESSALONIKI

the plains of Eliad and Achaia then cross the magnificent Corinthian bay to Delphi. Dinner and overnight

 Drive through the village of Arachova

stay in Delphi.

 Explore Thessaloniki & Macedonia

DAY 5: DELPHI - KALAMBAKA

Byzantine art. Depart from Kalambaka, drive through Thessaly and the Valley of Tempi, admire the gigantic
figure of Mount Olympus, (the highest mountain in Greece) home of the 12 Gods in Greek Mythology, before

 Visit the Ancient City of Pella & Delphi

arriving in Thessaloniki (second largest City in Greece). Dinner and overnight in Thessaloniki.

Depart in the morning visit to the Archaeological Site and the Museum. Set off for Kalambaka, a small town

DAY 5: THESSALONIKI SIGHTSEEING TOUR

situated at the foot of the astonishing complex of Meteora, gigantic rocks. Overnight in Kalambaka. (Dinner)

99 Government Licensed guide on all touring days

Morning visit to Thessaloniki which throughout the Byzantine Empire era, held the 2nd largest population

99 4 Star Accommodation

only to Constantinople. Visit unique monuments, characteristic churches of the Christian world as well

Visit Meteora, among the most striking scenery you will witness, perched on top of huge rocks, which seems to

99 All entrance fees to places of interest while touring

Visit Meteora’s ageless Monasteries perched high on top of huge rocks and see exquisite specimens of

WHAT'S INCLUDED

DAY 6: KALAMBAKA - METEORA - ATHENS

99 6 Breakfasts & 6 Dinners

After breakfast, you will be taken on an Athens sightseeing tour which includes the Acropolis and the new

Depart through the plains of Boeotia region, passing through Thebes, Levadia and onwards to Delphi, where

 Cross the Corinth Canal & Visit Delphi

99 4 Star Accommodation

DAY 2: SIGHTSEEING TOUR OF ATHENS & MUSEUM

surrounding regions. On your return to Athens you will pass by the foot

 Visit the monasteries of Meteora & Discover Mt Olympus

99 Government Licensed guide on all touring days

transfer to a hotel in Athens city.

Thessaloniki, exploring this vibrant city and the ancient Macedonian

Visit the archaeological site, the sanctuary of Olympian Zeus and the ancient Olympic stadium. Drive through

WHAT'S INCLUDED

Tholos of Delphi

Arrival from your preferred UK Airport into Athens International Airport, where you will be taken by a private

Acropolis and its museum.

and then to Mycenae to visit the archaeological site & tomb of Agamemnon. Depart for Olympia through

 Sightseeing tour of Athens

Captions

DAY 1: FLIGHT INTO ATHENS AIRPORT

You will continue North and spend 3 nights in Greece’s second city,

of the mythological Mt Olympus.

Acropolis of Athens

ITINERARY

After breakfast at The Radisson Blu Park Hotel (Athens City), take a sightseeing tour of Athens including the

Depart by coastal road to the Corinth Canal and visit the Theatre of Epidavros. Travel to the town of Nafplio

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

The 8 Day Northern Greece Tour is focused more on the Northern

White Tower of Thessaloniki

as the Museum of Byzantine past. Rest of the day is at your leisure – with dinner & an overnight stay in a

99 7 Breakfasts & 7 Dinners

hotel in Thessaloniki.

Albania
99 Modern air-conditioned coach throughout the tour

be suspended in mid-air, where ageless Monasteries stand with exquisite specimens of Byzantine art. Return

99 All entrance fees to places of interest while touring

to Athens via Trikala, Lamia, Thermopylae (short stop to see across the road the Leonida’s Monument). Arrive

99 Modern air-conditioned coach throughout the tour

DAY 6: EDESSA - VERIA - THESSALONIKI

99 Return flights from chosen UK airport with 20kg baggage

in Athens early in the evening. At the Radisson Park Hotel you will enjoy one last dinner.

99 Return flights from chosen UK airport with 20kg baggage

Depart in the morning for a unique approach to historical Macedonia. First stop at Edessa visit the town’s

DAY 7: RETURN FLIGHT FROM ATHENS AIRPORT

99 Private transfer to/from airport on arrival and departure

After breakfast, private transfers to Athens airport for your flight home.

Departures are subject to availability & can change without notice.

99 Private transfers to/from airport on arrival and departure
Departures are subject to availability & can change without notice.

landmark – The Waterfalls. Drive onwards to Vergina (ancient Aigai) to visit the unique Museum created
in the Great Tumulus covering the royal tombs of Macedonia. See the astonishing tomb of King Phillip II,

North Macedonia

Alexander’s Father. A few miles away is Veria (Biblical Beroea) to visit Saint Paul’s Bema, before returning to
Thessaloniki. Dinner & overnight.

OPTIONAL EXTRA: 1 DAY SARONIC ISLAND CRUISE
Optional One Day Saronic Island Cruise: Full day trip visiting the islands of Poros, Hydra, Aegina with lunch

Greece

DAY 7: THESSALONIKI - PELLA - ATHENS

DAY 7: Pella

included. This cruise can be added to any of our tours. In some cases an extra night in Athens is required.

Albania

3

DAY 6: Edessa

DAY 4, 5, 6 & 7: Thessaloniki

5 Day Itinerary also available, please visit our website for further information on Classical Tours of Greece.

DAY 6: Meteora

DAY 8: RETURN FLIGHT FROM ATHENS

DAY 3: Corinth
DAY 3: Olympia

Overnight Stay
Tour Route

1

DAY 3 & 4: Meteora
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Guided Tour

Optional One Day Saronic Island Cruise: Full day trip visiting the islands of Poros, Hydra, Aegina with lunch

1

included. This cruise can be added to any of our tours. In some cases an extra night in Athens is required.

DAY 4: Kalambaka

2

DAY 1 & 2: Athens

Mediterranean Sea

DAY 3: Nafplion

Start Tour

DAY 3: Tripoli

DAY 3: Delphi

End Tour

1 Day Saronic Island Cruise

Mediterranean Sea

your return flight home.

OPTIONAL EXTRA: 1 DAY SARONIC ISLAND CRUISE

DAY 7: Athens
Start Tour

After breakfast, a private transfer will be ready and waiting to take you to Athens International airport for

Greece

1

1

Lammia & Thebes. Arrive in Athens late afternoon. Dinner & overnight stay in Athens.

1

DAY 4: Delphi

End Tour

Great. See exquisite 4th century mosaic floors & B.C. villas, & the new Museum. Then on to Archaeological
Park, old Dion, at the foothills of Mount Olympus. Then you will be driven back down to Athens via Thessaly,

DAY 6: Veria
DAY 5: Kalambaka

Drive to Pella, the historical capital of the ancient Greek kingdom of Macedon in the time of Alexander the

1

DAY 3: Megalopolis

Overnight Stay
Tour Route

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

DAY 7 & 8: Athens
DAY 1 & 2: Athens

DAY 3: Thebes
2

For more detailed tour information please visit our website: www.cyplon.co.uk

Guided Tour
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Profitis Ilias Church, Protaras - Cyprus

Cyprus Holidays
A stunningly beautiful Mediterranean island,
Cyprus is one of the world's iconic beach
holiday destinations. It combines miles of
golden beaches, with beautiful azure waters.
Travel inland, and you will find green hills, dense
forests and the famous Troodos Mountain
range, which gives Cyprus a natural diversity
that is rare on an island of its size. Visitors will
be greeted by a storied culture, and it has
always been famous for the quality of the food
and drink that is available on the island, from
delicious local wines to a sizzling souvla. It is
also a modern place, which provides all the
facilities and amenities that you could want
on holiday, from family-friendly activities to
romantic dinners by the sea, there is something
in Cyprus for everyone.
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Cyprus Holidays

”

WEATHER

HISTORY & CULTURE

Thanks to its Mediterranean climate the summers are hot and dry

With a rich and varied history, it is renowned since ancient times

(June to September), the winters mild (November to March), with

for its mineral wealth, natural beauty and strategic importance. In

relatively short Autumn and Spring periods, that are characterised

the Hellenistic period, it was the birthplace of Aphrodite, goddess

by temperate weather (ranging between 15°C and 23°C). The

of beauty and is the setting for many of the most famous stories

something everybody should have the

summers are long and hot with average highs recorded in Nicosia

involving her, including her first love affair with Adonis. However,

chance to experience!

of 37°C and slightly cooler temperatures, which range between

Cyprus' strategic importance as a naval base in the Mediterranean

26-30°C in the coastal areas. The higher regions of the Troodos

also meant that it has had a turbulent history, filled with many

Mountain range have a slightly different climate, with colder winters

conquests. Cyprus was then involved in many of the crucial events

and summer temperatures of 21°C.

of ancient history, including being part of the Persian Empire and

Cyprus is a wonderful country to visit
and the warm Cypriot hospitality is

LOCATION

”

being involved in the wars of the successors, where Alexander the

CUISINE

Great's generals battled to see who would succeed him. It remained
a part of the Eastern Roman Empire for the next 1000 years, until it

Cyprus is a large Mediterranean Island that is situated around

Traditional Cypriot cuisine has been greatly influenced by the many

was taken by Richard the Lionheart during the crusades, eventually

60 kilometres from the Turkish coast. It is a cultural, linguistic and

cultures and traditions that it has been exposed to. Cypriot cuisine

falling to the powerful Ottoman Empire as it spread across Turkey.

physical crossroads, between Europe and Asia, meaning that it is a

takes inspiration from a host of countries around the Mediterranean

Cyprus remained a part of the Ottoman empire until it was awarded

melting pot of different cultures and amazing sites. It is blessed with

Sea resulting in a unique blend of tastes to suit every palate from

to Britain in 1860, finally gaining its independence in 1960. It is a

exceptional beaches, azure waters, imposing mountains, a host of

the biggest meat-eaters to vegetarians. During your stay, we highly

place of myth and legend, immersed in history, which every visitor is

underwater treasures and vast pine forests that contain a huge

recommend taking a trip to one of the local tavernas to try either a

sure to find alluring and fascinating.

variety of flora and fauna. It is easy to reach and has two airports,

meat or fish ‘Meze’.

one in Paphos and one in Larnaca.

Cyprus Holidays
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Resorts in Cyprus
The island of Cyprus is one of those destinations
that you can visit time and time again and still
discover new and exciting places. With such a
wide range of resorts, you can get a real flavour
of the beauty of the island, from its alpine
regions in Troodos to its cultural hub Paphos,
coastal cities Limassol and Larnaca, as well as its
seaside resorts such as Protaras and Ayia Napa.
Exploring the West to the East coast is easy and
accessible in approximately 4 hours, making
multi-centre or twin centres breaks a great
way for soaking up the island’s heritage, history,
modernity and its unfaltering Cypriot hospitality.
Visit the birthplace of Goddess Aphrodite and
discover for yourself its amazing resorts, that
make for the perfect holiday for everyone.

PAPHOS
Paphos is a gorgeous Cypriot city, which
is renowned for being the birthplace of
Aphrodite, the Greek goddess of beauty
and has a host of historically significant,
UNESCO World Heritage Sites, such
as an amphitheatre and the opulent
Tombs of the Kings.

”

Aphrodite's Rock, Paphos

From verdant mountains to

glistening coastal resorts and cities
oozing culture and history...

Cyprus does not seize to amaze.

See Pages 26-55.

”

PISSOURI

LARNACA

Pissouri is truly the most picturesque village

Larnaca is a vibrant port city on the

PROTARAS

in Cyprus. Set on a hill overlooking the

southern coast of Cyprus, steeped in

resort town in the east of Cyprus. It

beautiful greenery of vineyards & fields.

history and natural scenery. It is host to

is renowned for its beautiful unspoilt

Pissouri is centrally located, providing

two large beaches, making it one of the

beaches, which include Fig Tree Bay,

access to a gorgeous sandy beach, while

best beach holiday destinations, with

and is close to Cape Greco national

also being close enough to the major

Finikoudes Beach and Mackenzie Beach,

park with its pine trees and incredible

tourist centres of Paphos & Limassol.

awarded with the blue flag status.

natural scenery.

See Pages 56-57.

See Pages 83-86.

See Pages 98-106.

LATCHI

AYIA NAPA

TROODOS MOUNTAINS

Latchi is known for its tranquillity, as it is

Ayia Napa’s shimmering clear blue waters

The Troodos Mountain region is ideal for

removed from some of the larger resorts

and white sandy beaches provide an

anyone who wants an activity focussed

in Cyprus, such as Protaras or Limassol, it

exceptional setting for beach lovers,

holiday, which combines rustic villages,

has a less touristy feel, making it family

and the resort offers plenty of exciting

awe-inspiring scenery, imposing mountains

friendly. The ideal place for a quiet and

activities, food and drink, featuring a

& sweeping valleys. It features a myriad of

relaxing holiday with nature at your

selection of cuisines, making it a great

churches and wineries across its villages,

fingertips.

resort for a family holiday.

which you can stop off at & sample.

See Pages 58-59.

See Pages 87-97.

See Page 107.

Protaras is a relaxed, family-friendly

Capital City

Resorts

 Airport

Polis & Latchi

Cyprus
Troodos

Coral Bay

Pissouri

Keftedes (Greek Meatballs)

Ayia Napa

Nicosia
Larnaca 

Paphos 

Aphrodite Hills

Protaras

Limassol

Mediterranean Sea

POLIS

Agioi Anargyroi Church, Paphos

Protaras Coastline

Less than an hour’s drive from Paphos
on the northern coast of the island
lies the unspoilt rural area of “Polis tis
Chrysochous”, with its relaxed, agricultural
town of Polis. It features sandy bays,
wildlife, & watersports activities as well as
a tranquil environment for relaxing.
See Page 60.

LIMASSOL

Troodos Mountains

An excellent base from which to explore
Cyprus, thanks to its central location,
Limassol, has a wide selection of beautiful
beaches,

historical

sites

and

other

activities, including the archaeological
sites of Ancient Curium, site of an ancient
Mycenaean town & Amathounda.
See Pages 61-82.
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Resorts in Cyprus

Resorts in Cyprus
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Executive Suite with Sea View

Constantinou Bros. Asimina Suites Hotel
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic - Adult Only
Experience the unique luxury that only your private suite can provide

ACCOMMODATION:

at the Constantinou Bros. Asimina Suites Hotel. This 5 star hotel offers

111 suites, consisting of Junior suites, 1-Bedroom suites, Superior 1-Bedroom suites, Executive

guests the unique feature of spacious & luxurious suites coupled with

One Bedroom Suites with private swimming pool, Jacuzzi bath. Standard occupancy -

superb hotel facilities in an impressive beach side setting. Paphos Airport

Junior Suites and 1-Bedroom suites, 2-3 persons. All Suites can accommodate one extra

is only 15km from the hotel & the centre of Paphos is 2.5km away & local
bars & restaurants only 300 meters. Asimina Suites is an “Adults focused”
hotel suitable for guests from the age of 16 onwards.
FEATURES:
• 24 hours reception service • News Agent / Mini-market
• Free WiFi in all hotel grounds • Free parking area
• Lavish gardens and sandy beach • Golf clubs storage

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 2 outdoor interconnected swimming pools with Jacuzzi jets

person on a sofa (open and prepared as extra bed) Junior Suite facilities: Simmons luxury
beds , floor to ceiling windows in all rooms, 32 inch LCD flat screen satellite TV and radio,
DVD player, direct dial telephone, Free WiFi, USB sockets, Free safety deposit box, ironing
facilities, hair dryer, air conditioning (May - Oct), central heating (Apr only), tea and coffee
making facilities (replenished daily), fruit, sweets and wine upon arrival, espresso machine,
fridge (on request), mini bar (payable locally) and a private bathroom with bath and rain
shower, and flexi-shower hose, magnifying mirror, scales, bathrobes, slippers and deluxe
bathroom toiletries. Other room types have additional facilities.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board, Full Board and Premium All Inclusive

• 1 Indoor fresh-water, heated swimming pool with Jacuzzi jets (heated Nov to Apr only)
• Elixir Spa with 2 Sauna, steam bath, Jacuzzi, Aromatherapy, thalassotherapies, Massages
& Gym • Floodlit tennis court • Table Tennis • Pool Table (payable locally)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:
• ‘Estia’ main restaurant serving buffet breakfast, dinners & also a choice from the table
d’Hote menu • Indoor and outdoor À la carte fresco dining area
• À la carte restaurant • Pool restaurant
• Kymata À la carte restaurant by the beach
• Lounge bar • VIP’s bar • Sports Bar
• New Deluxe package (Ultra all inclusive) now available * Please note: outside restaurants
and bars are opened weather permitting. Dress code: smart casual, long trousers for men
at dinner. Reservations are required for the à la carte restaurants.
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Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only Section
The Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos is fast becoming one of the leading

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

resorts in Cyprus. This Luxury All Inclusive hotel offers first class cuisine

• “Royal Olympic” restaurant – main hotel buffet

and an array of facilities, activities and entertainment for children and

• “Captain’s Deck” restaurant – traditional Cypriot tavern

adults alike to ensure that no one will ever get bored here. There is an

• “Rock ’n’ Roll Diner” – typical 50’s American style diners

Adults Only wing of the hotel, with dedicated adult only times in some
restaurants and bars, as well as adult only entertainment, ensuring
that those who wish for a little more tranquillity, find it. Children are
extremely well catered for with an incredible state of the art teens
club and a full programme of activities. Located directly on a blue flag

• “Garibaldi” – Italian fine dining restaurant (Adults Only)
• “Seven Orchids Pan Asian restaurant” - a culinary journey around Asia
• “You & Me” Bar – bar reserved for adults after 20:00 with light entertainment
• “Blue Lagoon Pool & Swim-up Bar” – serving refreshing drinks
• “Serenity” – adults only pool bar (Blue wristband guests only)
• “The Xperience Arena” – hosting live bands, shows and Broadway style musicals

sandy beach, the Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos is a superb choice

• “Grand Lobby and Terrace Cafeteria”

for families, couples and friends to enjoy a truly first class Luxury All

• “Snackeria” - for snacks and drinks, open 10:30-18:30

Inclusive beach holiday in Cyprus.
FEATURES:
• Public sandy beach • Free WiFi • 18 hour room service • Currency exchange
• Hair and beauty salon • Crèche and baby sitting services (24 hour notice required)

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 5 themed lagoon style pools, seated whirlpools • Little Monsters kids pool • Mayan Temple
with water-slides, jet massaging water lounges and swim up bars • Serenity Health Club
and Spa with, treatments and packages, gym, indoor pool • Professional Animation team
with an extensive programme of day time activities including indoor & outdoor sports, mini

ACCOMMODATION:
The rooms at the Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos are luxurious & contemporary. All
rooms feature a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, A/C, Flat screen TV with satellite
channels, FREE tea & coffee facilities (replenished daily), safe, mini fridge stocked with
welcome drinks on arrival only (water is replenished daily), phone, hair dryer & FREE
premium toiletries. Family Junior Suites can accommodate 2 adults plus up to 3 children
in a separate sliding door partition area.

BOARD BASIS:
All Inclusive

football, kids games, adult only games, mini football • Professional Entertainment team
providing live music, shows & adult only entertainment • Crèche (6 months - 3 years), baby
packages (payable locally) • Little Monsters Kids Club (3-12 years) with professional child
carers • Teenz Club (8-17 years) – state of the art teens area with video game booths,
internet stations & high-tech interactive games • Tennis court • Archery • Futsal pitch
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Junior Suite

Amavi Hotel
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only
The brand new Amavi Hotel in Paphos is Cyprus’ first ever custom-

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

designed luxury couples-only hotel in Cyprus. The Amavi Hotel opened

• “Ezaria” – all day dining venue with lavish buffets coupled with à la carte options for

its doors in 2019 with the new concept to provide guests with an

breakfast and lunch with themed dinners from around the world

indulgently romantic getaway on the ‘island of love’, with every aspect

• “Nocturne” – fine dining à la carte restaurant with live piano music

of the hotel being carefully thought out to promote blissful relaxation,
intimacy and a distraction-free escape. The hotel itself has direct
access to a Blue Flag sandy beach, boasts beautifully landscaped
tropical and Mediterranean gardens and has 2 infinity pools and a
spa pool. There are 4 restaurants including a lavish all-day buffet
venue and 3 exquisite à la carte dining establishments that can be
enjoyed with the unique Half Board Premium option. There are only 155
luxuriously furnished rooms, all with wall-to-wall balconies to showcase
the unobstructed sea views on offer. The Amavi Hotel truly is a unique
setting in Cyprus for the ultimate romantic getaway.
FEATURES:
• Direct access to Blue Flag sandy beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel

• “Immenso” – open-air rooftop fine dining restaurant serving grilled dishes and sushi
• “Fortolana” – seaside alfresco restaurant serving contemporary Cypriot cuisine
• “Selene” – elegant cocktail bar with terrace, live music and expert mixologists
• “THE LOUNGE at the Amavi Bar & Café” – comfortable lobby lounge
• “Safire” – pool bar

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 155 luxurious rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms feature unobstructed seaviews with a furnished balcony/terrace and wall-to-wall glass balcony doors. Other room
features include Free WiFi, air-conditioning, high quality mattress and bedding, 43” flatscreen digital TV, mini-bar, complementary tea and coffee making facilities, hair dryer,
safe, ironing facilities, complimentary bathroom amenities, bathrobes and slippers.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception • Concierge service
• Tropical and Mediterranean landscaped gardens
• Laundry service • Car park • Hair salon • Souvenir shop

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Infinity pool • Evera Spa & Fitness center with full range of massages and treatments,
high-tech fitness equipment and outdoor pool with water features • Indoor infinity pool
• Sunbed allocation system • Tennis court • Daytime programme of light indoor and
outdoor activities
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Panorama Duplex Suite

Annabelle
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic
The five star Annabelle, situated on the seafront, is set amidst six acres

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

of beautiful tropical gardens. The gorgeous views overlooking the

• “Asteras restaurant”- gourmet dining by candlelight, overlooking the illuminated water

warm Mediterranean Sea and the fine interiors make this pure paradise

gardens; perfect for a romantic evening

for those seeking relaxation. Annabelle is the closest hotel to Paphos’

• “Amorosa restaurant” - fine-dining restaurant serving contemporary French cuisine

medieval castle and picturesque fishing harbour. There are a wealth of
activities to take advantage of and guests can also use the facilities at
the adjacent sister hotel, Almyra. This hotel oozes luxury, elegance and
sophistication, and the highest class is seen in all areas of the Hotel;
from the outstanding cuisine to the breathtaking views. Annabelle
most certainly reaches the quality that is expected of the Thanos
group of hotels and combines luxury with a family friendly atmosphere.
FEATURES:
• Free WiFi throughout the hotel
• 24 hour room service
• Conference facilities
• Baby-sitting

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• “Mediterraneo”- sea front restaurant serving local dishes, a great choice for lunch
• “Fontana restaurant” - serving themed buffet breakfast & dinner with theme nights
• “Byzantine Bar”- a great spot for after dinner drinks
• “Lobby Bar” - ideal for afternoon tea or cocktails in the evening
• “Pool bar” –serves drinks & other refreshments during the day
• “Grotto Bar” - surrounded by Free-form pools, waterfalls, palm trees and flowers.
NOTE: Not all restaurants are open daily

ACCOMMODATION:
The hotel has 218 spacious rooms and suites. Each have a private balcony or terrace. All
rooms have Free WiFi, air conditioning/heating, satellite flat screen LCD TV, hair dryer, minibar, direct dial telephone, marble bathroom, safe box, bathrobes and slippers. Additional
features in some suites include private pools and Jacuzzi.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• 2 outdoor swimming pools
• 1 indoor swimming pool
• 1 tennis court • Health Club & Gym
• Water sports centre (separate management)
• ‘Explorers’ Kids Club (4 months - 12 years) located at sister hotel Almyra (charges apply)
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Almyra
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic
The sleek and stylish Almyra is set over eight acres of beautifully

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

designed landscaped gardens right on the seafront with sensational

• “Mosaics” - Main buffet restaurant

views of the fishing harbour. This luxury five star seafront hotel is in a

• “Notios” - Al fresco signature restaurant with Japanese Mediterranean fusion menu

fantastic location and is within walking distance of Paphos town and

• “Helios” - Lobby restaurant “Aeras”

other local attractions; making it a great choice for those who want to
venture out and discover. Almyra makes sure families can experience
luxury too, and caters for children with various clubs, so guests can

• “Eauzone” - Restaurant serving lunch with light Mediterranean cuisine. Adults only
• Seaside traditional Ouzeri for lunch and dinner (open from April to November only)
• Main bar • Children’s menus

sit back and enjoy the state of the art amenities including four luxury

ACCOMMODATION:

pools, the exquisite Almyra Spa (16+) and fine dining, while children

This chic and trendy hotel boasts 187 sleek rooms and suites. All rooms have complimentary

have the option of enjoying all the activities this stunning hotel has
to offer.

WiFi internet access, satellite TV, air conditioning/heating, radio, safe box, mini-bar and a
hair dryer.

BOARD BASIS:
FEATURES:

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Free WiFi throughout the hotel
• 24 hour in-room service • Free parking
• Concierge • Shopping boutique
• Business centre • Baby-sitting on request

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 4 outdoor pools (including adults only & children’s pool)
• Children’s playroom & playground
• Almyra Spa – Offering a variety of treatments (available to guests aged +16 years of age)
• “Explorers Kids Club” - (4 months to 12 yrs, 9.30am - 5.30pm, 6 days a week at an extra
charge) • Indoor spa pool • Gym • Sauna • Tennis court • Table tennis • Scuba diving
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Elysium Hotel
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
The majestic five star Elysium Hotel is situated on the magnificent beach

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

front, in the historical heartland of the ancient City of Paphos. This hotel

• “Lemonia Piazza” - elegant village style restaurant serving breakfast, lunch & dinner.

offers spectacular views of the Mediterranean Sea and is surrounded by

• “Epicurean restaurant” - international cuisine / theme nights

landscaped gardens with direct access to the historical site of the Tombs

• “Ristorante Bacco” - Authentic Tuscan cuisine

of the Kings, one of the most well-known archaeological sites. The design
of the hotel was influenced by the Byzantine era and the grand cultural
architecture evokes the rich history of Cyprus and combines elements from
Greek, Roman, Medieval and Venetian times. The hotel is immersed in culture
that guests can enjoy in tranquil and peaceful surroundings. This five star
resort is host to the world-class “Opium Health Spa”, which offers a wide
range of revitalising treatments that will complete your luxurious experience.
FEATURES:
• Secluded sandy beach • Parking • 24 hour room service
• Laundry & valet service • Perfumery • Baby sitting on request
• Open-air amphitheatre • Hair and beauty salon • Free WiFi • Conference facilities
• Library • Chapel • Arcade • Gift & jewellery shop • Boutique

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Large multi-level pool with hydro-massage and fountains • Diving centre

• “O’Shin” – Contemporary Pan-Asian restaurant
• “Mediterraneo”- Daily lunch venue (weather permitting)
• “Astria Bar” – Stylish bar with live music most evenings
• “Cafe Occidental” - Lounge bar serving afternoon tea
• “Mare Nostrum Pool Bar” - refreshments & ice creams during the day
(Weather permitting)

ACCOMMODATION:
All guest rooms and villas are finished to the highest standard. The refurbished Deluxe
Bedrooms feature a balcony, Free WiFi, mini-bar, direct dial telephone, air-conditioning/
central heating, hair dryer, bathrobes & slippers, Smart TV 40" with satelite channels (TV can
be paired with personal tablets and smartphones), bedside reading lights, automated inroom lighting, including mood lighting and night light, plugs with USB ports, electronic "Do
not disturb" function and Tea/coffee making facilities.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Two floodlit tennis courts • Amusement centre • Amphitheatre for shows
• Indoor pool – heated in the winter • Children’s playground • Children’s pool with slide
• “Angel’s Kids Club” - fully supervised (3-12 years, May-Oct)
• “Angel's Crèche” - (4 months - 35 months, Apr - Oct)
• “The Royal Pool” – for adult guests of the Royal studios & villas only
• Four 18-hole championship standard golf courses - 20 minutes drive from the hotel
• “Opium Health Spa” – health and beauty centre featuring hair and beauty salon
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Superior Seaview room with outdoor Jacuzzi

Azia Resort & Spa
CORAL BAY, PAPHOS REGION | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only Section
The Azia Resort and Spa in Paphos is a truly world class spa resort. The

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

resort has the credentials to back this claim up, including being voted

• “Akamas” - À la carte: Local Meze & Flambé nights

‘one of the best 10 spas in the world’ by Elle UK magazine, ‘Top 10 hot

• “Katoi” – buffet breakfast & lunch, theme evenings

new spas’ by Grazia magazine and was a winner at the World Luxury

• “Cava Bar” – pastries, light snacks & afternoon tea.

Hotel Awards. A spa experience here is one you will never forget with
a full selection of treatments and packages to choose from, there is
even a children’s spa package so mothers can introduce and share the
experience with their young daughters. In addition to the relaxing spa,
this hotel is a paradise of natural beauty and serenity and is located on

• “Cipro” – À la carte Italian Cuisine
• “OKU” - À la carte with Asian & Japanese Cuisine
• “Avra” - Adults only Pool Bar
• “Tree Deck” - Adults only À la carte Latino grill Cuisine
• “Premium Lounge” - for guests in Premium & Adult Only Rooms
• “Yialos” swim-up pool bar – cocktails, light snacks & ice creams

the sea front allowing guests to enjoy the azure Mediterranean waters

• “Stage Area” - lighting & sound system outdoor area

and with best spots on the island for watching the sunsets.

• “Azia to Go” - snack bar (included in All Inclusive)
• “Lobby Lounge” - serving drinks and snacks.

FEATURES:
• Sea front location with small Natural Sandy/Pebble Beach (180m along a path)
• Laundry & dry cleaning service* • 24hr Room service • Hair & beauty salon* • Free WiFi
• Gift shop* • Concierge • Baby sitting service* • Golf Driving Range opposite the hotel*

Note: Adult only area for breakfast, lunch & dinner & à la carte dinner after 9pm.

ACCOMMODATION:
A total of 305 rooms comprise the Azia Resort and Spa. All rooms are fully renovated,
tastefully furnished and offer the following room facilities and amenities as standard;

LEISURE FACILITIES:

balcony or terrace, mini bar* satellite LCD TV, radio, safe, tea/coffee facilities, hair

• 1 - Heated indoor pool • 1 - Outdoor Adult only pool with Jacuzzi with Pool service

dryer, bathrobes, slippers, direct dial telephone* and air conditioning. Adults only section

• 1 - Outdoor lagoon shaped pool with Pool service • Tennis court • Table tennis • Gym

available. * = At an extra charge

• Yoga studio • Pool table • Lobby lounge area • Baby Crèche (6 months – 2.5 years old)
• Children’s club (2.5-12 years) • Teens Club (13 – 18 years old) • Animation team with an
extensive programme of day time activities such as Zumba, Walk on the Water, Zorbing,

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and All Inclusive

Archery, Darts, Water Polo, Aqua Gymnastics, Yoga, Shuffle-board • Asphodel Spa* –
vast selection of facials, body treatments, massages & therapies, Amethyst steam bath,
Infrared body healing sauna, Photo-therapy, private hammam, private aromatherapy
steam room, Jacuzzi & rain showers.
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Coral Beach Hotel And Resort
CORAL BAY, PAPHOS REGION | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby
Situated on 500 metres of natural sandy beach with its own private

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

harbour, is the Coral Beach Hotel and Resort. With six restaurants and

• “Coral restaurant” - serving buffet breakfast, lunch & dinner with international theme nights

four bars, guests are spoilt for choice with an impressive selection of

• “Rotisserie restaurant” - Table d’ Hôte menu

international cuisines; this hotel really ensures that all their guests are

• “Pizza & Pasta restaurant” - Authentic Italian recipes

catered for. Many of the restaurants and bars have truly mesmerising
views over the harbour and the glistening Mediterranean Sea, where
the spectacular Paphos sunsets can be enjoyed while sipping on
a delicious cocktail - pure paradise! This five star resort has many
facilities including floodlit tennis courts, water sports and a luxurious
Health and Beauty Spa.
FEATURES:
• Private sandy beach • Free WiFi in public areas & hotel rooms
• Baby Sitting on request • Mini Market • Boutique
• Hair Salon • Cards and TV room • Wheelchair access

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 2 outdoor pools • Gym with a sauna and steam room

• “Limani Fish Taverna” - Selection of Fresh Fish
• “Romazzino” - romantic Mediterranean à la carte restaurant
• “Dionyssos Bar” - 5th floor bar with magnificent sunset views
• “Odyssey Bar and Nightclub” - social bar with live music
• “Shisha experience” – enjoy the atmosphere of this shisha lounge whilst looking over the
hotel’s gardens or the harbour.

ACCOMMODATION:
422 rooms and suites each having Free WiFi, air-conditioning, balcony/terrace, a mini-bar,
direct dial telephone, hair dryer, satellite flat screen TV, bathrobes, slippers, tea/coffee
making facilities. All rooms and suites at the Coral Beach Hotel and Resort have real Cypriot
character; the cool white walls and fresh light colours give a real Mediterranean feel.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and All Inclusive

• 4 floodlit tennis courts • Squash court
• Health and beauty spa with special treatment packages
• Hydrotherapy bath, Jacuzzi and whirlwind spa
• Hotel-run kids club (3-11 years) • Mini-disco
• Snooker and table tennis tables • Games room
• Bar and nightclub • Cinema screen sports viewing
• Arts and crafts centre • Aerobics studio
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Superior

King Evelthon Beach Hotel & Resort

Constantinou Bros Athena Royal Beach Hotel

CORAL BAY, PAPHOS REGION | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive

PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic - Adult Only

The King Evelthon Beach Hotel & Resort is an impressive 5* hotel

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Ideally situated beside the sea and adjacent to its sister hotel the

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

located on the Chlorakas seafront & set within 100,000sq.m of

• “Crown restaurant” – themed international buffet restaurant

Athena Beach, the Constantinou Bros Athena Royal Beach Hotel is part

• ‘Pygmalion Restaurant’ - International buffet/table d’hôte dinner (reservation required),

landscaped gardens. This All Inclusive hotel, with 1 buffet restaurant,

• “Little Italy” – Italian restaurant

of the Constantinou Brothers chain of hotels, which enjoys an excellent

also serving breakfast for Guests staying in Elite Class or Suites until 11.00hrs.

3 à la carte restaurants, children’s facilities including a water park &

• “El Greco” – Greek taverna

reputation for their high quality of accommodation and services. This

• ‘Aphrodite’ - À la carte restaurant‘ • ‘Oasis’ - restaurant * • ‘Olive Tree’ - Restaurant*

modern rooms is ideal for a carefree holiday in the Paphos region of
Cyprus. The nearest shops & local tavernas are only a short walk away
from the hotel & Paphos main tourist & historical attractions are just 10
minutes away. The King Evelthon offers unrivalled value for money for
the comfort & quality of service offered.
FEATURES:
• Free WiFi in public areas • Room service *
• 24 hour reception • Laundry and dry cleaning service *
• Souvenir shop • Free car-parking

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor lagoon pool • Kids Pool

• “Viva Mexico” – Mexican cuisine
• “King’s Bar” – lobby bar
• “El Greko Bar”
• “Thalassa Bar”

4* superior deluxe property is an “Adult Focus Hotel” with a relaxed
atmosphere within luxurious and elegant surroundings. Offering all the
facilities of a five star property, complete with the Elixir Spa, tropical

• Fresh Lounge Bar

pools and quality entertainment, the Constantinou Bros Athena Royal

ACCOMMODATION:

tourist centre is just 1.5km away & Paphos Airport 15km.

There are 375 guest rooms and suites at this hotel with most of the rooms offering a sea
view. Amenities in all rooms include a furnished balcony, air conditioning, WiFi*, satellite LCD
TV, safe*, mini bar* on arrival only, tea and coffee making facilities, direct dial telephone
and hair dryer. * = At an extra charge

Beach Hotel is sure to satisfy the most discerning guest. Paphos’ main

FEATURES:
• Free WiFi • Room service • Mini-market • Hairdressing salon
• Reading room • Conference facilities

BOARD BASIS:

• Wooden floor dance halls • Storage room for golf clubs

All Inclusive

• Professional Bike storage • Beach towels, sun beds and umbrellas available

• ‘Evelina Restaurant’ - serving Mediterranean buffet breakfast
• ‘Cocktail bar’ • Live music & dancing
• Regular theme nights & seasonal special events.
Premium package (ultra inclusive) available. * Please note: outdoor restaurants and bars
are opened weather permitting. Dress code: smart casual, long trousers for men at dinner.
Reservations are required for the à la carte restaurants and are subject to availability.

ACCOMMODATION:
208 rooms, including Standard Sea View, Land View & Limited Sea View rooms, Superior with
land view & sea view, Superior Deluxe rooms with land view & sea view, Junior Suite Sea with
land view & sea view & Executive one bedroom suite front sea view. Use of a private cabana
on the beach with seating area & sun beds for Superior Deluxe sea view, Junior Suites with
Sea View & all Executive Suites. All rooms have air conditioning (May – October /heating

• Aqua Splash Water Park (extra charges apply)

LEISURE FACILITIES:

(Winter Nov-April), bathroom with “rain shower”, balcony, direct dial telephone, Free WiFi,

• Kids club (4-12 years) with playground and playroom

• 3 outdoor pools & 1 indoor pool, 3 outdoor & 1 indoor Jacuzzi

USB Sockets, Flat screen LCD satellite 32 inch TV & Radio (standard mountain view rooms

• Wellness and spa centre * • Gym centre

• Elixir Spa, with Jacuzzi, 2 saunas Free of charge, steam bath Free of charge, Spa retail

have 26 inch), fridge, mini-bar on request, tea/coffee making facility replenished daily, hair

• Sauna and Jacuzzi * • 1 Floodlit tennis court

shop, gym, thalassotherapy treatments, various massages and body treatments

dryer, iron & board, bathrobes & slippers, Pool towels in room, safe box Free of charge. Floor

• Mini football • Beach volleyball

• Tennis court (charge for floodlit) • Table tennis

to ceiling windows, scales, make up/shaving mirror, Deluxe bathroom toiletries, Espresso

• Card room • Boccia, shuffle-board, mini-golf, table tennis.

machine. Simmons Luxury Beds, direct dial telephone, fruit & wine upon arrival. Additional

• 18 rink full size green bowls courts (with a charge)

amenities & services for superior rooms & suites.

• 6 rink indoor green bowls, 8 rink indoor short mat bowls on request (with a charge)

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board, Full Board and Premium All Inclusive
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Superior

Constantinou Bros Athena Beach Hotel
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic
The Athena Beach Hotel can be found on the beautiful sandy beach of

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Kato Paphos. With six stylish restaurants and four modern bars, this four

• ‘Atrium’ main restaurant • ‘Zephyr’ À la carte restaurant

star superior hotel caters for all tastes. Guests can choose from Italian

• ‘Adonis Mediterranean restaurant* • ‘Nectar’ cocktail bar

cuisine, Mediterranean dishes and traditional Cypriot meals, and dine

• ‘Leda’ Italian restaurant • ‘Helios’ Beach bar* • Pool bar*

in a relaxed ambience with attentive service. Whilst staying within the
confines of this hotel would be enough for some, the harbour is just a short
walk away, as are many of the archaeological sites, shops and night-life.
With taxis always available and a bus stop just outside the hotel, those
who want to explore what Cyprus has to offer can do so easily.

• ‘Athos’ Bar open for shows • Live music & dancing
• International Breakfast buffet at the Atrium & Mediterranean Breakfast buffet at the
Leda restaurants. For Superior rooms & Suites, there is also breakfast at the Zephyr until
11.00 hrs • Theme nights & seasonal special events • Daily entertainment programme for
adults & children Kid’s club*

FEATURES:

Dress code: smart casual long trousers for men at dinner. Reservations are required

• 24 hour reception • Mini market • Spa shop • Room service

for the à la carte restaurants and are subject to availability. * = May – October. Note:

• Conference facilities • Hairdressing salon • Free parking area • 3 wooden floor dancing

Outdoor restaurants & bars are open (weather permitting).

rooms • Free WiFi • Storage room for golf clubs • Professional Bike storage facility
• Free use of beach towels, sun beds & umbrellas

ACCOMMODATION:
429 rooms including, Superior and Superior Deluxe, Junior Suites with private pool & Suites

LEISURE FACILITIES:

with spacious balcony or terrace. Standard room facilities include bathroom shower,

• 3 outdoor swimming pools • 1 Indoor pool (Heated Nov - Apr) • 2 paddling pools

spacious balcony, air conditioning (May – Oct ) & central heating (Nov- Apr), telephone,

• 18 rink full-size green bowls court (with a charge) shared between sister hotel

flat screen LCD 32” satellite TV & radio (Standard mountain view rooms have 26”), fridge

• 6 rink indoor green bowls shared between sister hotel, 8 rink indoor short mat bowls on

– mini bar on request, hair dryer, iron & board, safe box (free), tea/coffee making facilities

request • 2 outdoor and 1 indoor Jacuzzi in the pool • Fully equipped fitness room

(replenished daily), beach towels, bathrobes & slippers, Free WiFi, USB sockets, Deluxe

• Games room* • 2 Saunas & 2 Roman steam baths (chargeable for Standard rooms)

bathroom toiletries, scale, make up/shaving mirror, floor to ceiling windows, Simmons

• Table tennis • Tennis court (charge for floodlit) • Children’s waterside & playground

Luxury Beds, ELITE CLASS Superior & Suite rooms have additional facilities and services.

• Reading room • Card room • Boccia • Shuffleboard • Mini-Golf • Elixir Spa **
• Hydro- massage for thalassotherapy treatments
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Alexander The Great Beach Hotel
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
Situated on a ‘Blue Flag’ beach, overlooking the picturesque harbour

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

of Paphos, the Alexander Hotel offers its guests an exceptional

• “Seven Orchids” - serving Pan Asian cuisine *

combination of elegance, style and service throughout its numerous

• “Roxanne's” - buffet restaurant with variety of cuisines

facilities. As a member of Kanika Hotels and Resorts, the Alexander the

• “Garibaldi Ristorante Italiano” - authentic & modern à la carte Italian cuisine (adults only)

Great was specially built to preserve the rare archaeological site dating
back to the Hellenistic period, found underneath its foundations.
Alexander the Great Beach Hotel guarantees its guests high standards
of service and memorable holidays. From accommodation to leisure
facilities, from gastronomy to entertainment, this seafront hotel is full

• “Limanaki Greek Tavern” - serves traditional Greek Meze *
• “Café Royal” - buffet & live cooking style breakfast & lunch
• “Infinity Pool Bar” - drinks and snacks ◊
• “Alexander’s Cocktail Bar” – wide choice of drinks served in elegant environment
• “Swim up Bar” - refreshments *
• “Havana Entertainment Venue” - offers evening entertainment most days of the week*

of wonderful surprises for couples and families.
Half-board & Full-board Plus: Choice of 4 restaurants; Roxanne's Restaurant;

FEATURES:

Garibaldi; Seven Orchids; Limanaki Tavern; Drinks with meals include a bottle of

• Sandy beach • 16-hour room service • Free WiFi

mineral water and a choice of a glass of local premium wine or beer or soft drink or

• TV and internet room • Souvenir shop • Hair salon

juice; Breakfast & lunch served at the Cafe Royal Restaurant in buffet style with live

• Baby sitting on request (payable locally)

cooking stations. Included once per week dinner in each of the a la cart restaurants

• Sun bed allocation system • Unique wedding venue

(with reservation). * = (May - Oct) ◊ = (Apr - Oct).

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Infinity swimming pool and pool bar • Children’s pool • Indoor heated pool (Nov-Apr)

Dress Code: Men are kindly requested to wear long trousers & closed shoes for dinner.

• Health club with gym, sauna, steam bath, spa • Kids club (3-12 years of age)

ACCOMMODATION:

• Tennis court • Table tennis • Darts

202 rooms with luxurious bathrooms, Heating (Nov-Apr), Air conditioning (May-Oct),
hair dryer, tea and coffee making facilities, direct dial telephone, radio (in TV), mini-bar,
safe box, flat screen TV & bathrobe and slippers. Superior rooms are larger in size and
are more spacious.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board
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Leonardo Plaza Cypria Maris Beach Hotel & Spa

Aloe Hotel

PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Beach - All Inclusive - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic - Adult Only

PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive Option

Newly refurbished and extended, the 4 star Leonardo Plaza Cypria

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

A pleasant hotel offering a friendly welcome and bright spacious

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Maris Beach Hotel & Spa is a dedicated adults only hotel located

• “Blue Horizon Restaurant” - Live cooking themed buffet with plethora of seasonal

accommodation, consisting of 272 elegantly designed and decorated

• “Mediterraneo” - à la carte restaurant serving Cypriot & international cuisine

directly on a sandy beach, making it undoubtedly one of the leading

salads & appetizers accompanied by local/ international desserts are combined with

rooms. The Aloe combines excellent services with an array of facilities

• “Cafe Paradiso” - à la carte lunch menu with traditional Cypriot & European dishes

hotels in Paphos. Surrounded by 6,000 sq. meters of beautifully kept

excellent service to make every meal different & enjoyable, serving breakfast & dinner

including 2 outdoor swimming pools, 2 floodlit tennis courts, gym and

• “The Islander Bar” - fine dining in the open surroundings next to the swimming pool

and tranquil gardens, it is a place where you can enjoy both relaxation
and activities, allowing you to get your balance just right! For the golf

• “Garden Restaurant” - offering various breakfast, lunch & dinner options
• “Mare restaurant” - serving lunch with live buffet cooking stations indoors or outdoors
• “Mourayio Greek Taverna” - an outdoor environment that recreates the traditional

health club, which no doubt leaves the traveller with an unforgettable
experience. The Aloe offers good quality and excellent value. Situated

• “Moonlight Bar” - cocktail Bar with live music
• Live music four times a week during summer period

in the beautiful and popular tourist area of Paphos, the Aloe is only 150

ACCOMMODATION:

metres from one of the best beaches of the Municipality of Paphos. It is

All guest rooms at the Aloe Hotel feature a mountain or side sea view with the following

with a variety of Oriental dishes. Free once per stay.* • “Ariadne Lobby bar” - refreshing

ideally located within walking distance from local bars and restaurants

facilities: private balcony, air conditioning/central heating, satellite TV, radio, international

remember. The centre of Paphos is just 2km away and Paphos airport

cocktails with magnificent views of the gardens, the pool & beach-front

and a 20 minute stroll from the enchanting Paphos harbour.

is just 12km away.

• “Thetis” Beach-front -The swim-up pool bar is surrounded by the hotel’s gardens & is

enthusiasts, there are 3 world class golf courses for you to enjoy within
15 minutes drive of the hotel. However you choose to spend your time,
you are guaranteed to have a fantastic holiday that will be one to

setting of a Greek taverna, décor and menu are designed to offer you an authentic
Greek experience. Free once per stay.* • “Egao Sushi Bar Restaurant” – located outdoor

direct dial phone, fridge, hair dryer, safe deposit box (at a charge) and offer interconnecting
rooms for families.

just a few steps away from the beach - the perfect setting for a drink overlooking the

FEATURES:

BOARD BASIS:

FEATURES:

Mediterranean Sea • Entertainment Lounge Bar – featuring live music & shows

• 150m from the beach • Room Service (19:00-23:00)

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board, Full Board and All Inclusive

• Sandy/pebble beach • 24hr reception • Gift shop

• Daytime activities and evening entertainment. * = Additional Charge

• Free WiFi throughout the hotel, incl. all rooms & public areas

• Beauty salon • 2 conference rooms
• Free WiFi through-out the hotel • Hairdressing Salon
• Ballroom with break-out rooms

ACCOMMODATION:
This chic and trendy hotel boasts 379 sleek rooms and suites, reflecting a fresh and modern

• Extensive Lounge Area • Tea Lounge
• Multi-purpose conference hall • Souvenir shop

feel, for absolute relaxation and indulgence. All rooms have complimentary WiFi internet

LEISURE FACILITIES:

LEISURE FACILITIES:

access, satellite TV, air-conditioning/heating, tea & coffee making facilities, bathrobe and

• 2 outdoor swimming pools – one ½ Olympic size, one 600 m2 with lagoon and fountain

• Outdoor free-form swimming pool with jacuzzi

slippers, high speed internet access, safe box (at an extra charge), mini-fridge and a hair

• Heated (during the winter) indoor swimming Pool (92sq. metres) • Children’s paddling

• Indoor swimming pool • Squash court

dryer. Premium Standard rooms, Suites and a Presidential suite enjoy panoramic views,

pool and playground • Floodlit tennis courts • Table tennis

• High Salinity Floating pool with health benefits (extra charge)

whilst guests staying on the Deluxe floor have the added benefit of using the new Executive

• Gym • Sauna, Jacuzzi and massage are all at extra charge

• Spa offering treatments with sauna and gym

Lounge, serving all day snacks and premium drinks.

• Sun loungers and parasols on the beach & towels

BOARD BASIS:
All Inclusive
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Louis Ivi Mare

Louis Paphos Breeze

PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach

PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive

Louis Ivi Mare is a brand new 5 star hotel with modern contemporary

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Louis Paphos Breeze is a brand new hotel brought to you by the renowned

FEATURES:

design, which opened its doors in May 2019. It is a beachfront hotel,

• Main buffet restaurant

Louis Hotel group that aims to bring an exceptional Ultra All Inclusive

• Direct access to beach

12km from Paphos airport and half an hour stroll from the Medieval

• Greek themed à la carte restaurant

experience to couples and families in beautiful surroundings. The hotel

• Hotel gardens

Castle at Paphos harbour. The hotel operates on the basis of Half Board

• Asian themed à la carte restaurant

lies on a lovely location overlooking the Mediterranean sea in Chloraka,

• Laundry service • Parking

an area just 4km from the centre of Paphos. The hotel has been built with

LEISURE FACILITIES:

plus which includes breakfast & dinner at the main buffet restaurant,

• Lobby lounge bar • Pool bar

and choice of dinner at either the Greek or Asian à la carte restaurants.

ACCOMMODATION:

peace and relaxation in mind with the beach-front location, extensive

With its beach front location, contemporary styling and proximity to

There are 148 Superior rooms, Deluxe rooms & Junior Suites at this hotel. All rooms feature

gardens, spa centre and carefully designed interiors and exteriors all

• Large indoor pool • Kids pool

Paphos, the Louis Ivi Mare is a great choice of hotel for a beach holiday

a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air-conditioning (May - Oct), satellite TV, tea and

coming together to create the desired outcome. Guests can dine in

• Spa centre offering a full service

in Cyprus.

coffee making facilities, mini bar, safe, bathroom amenities, hair dryer, bathrobes & slippers.

the main restaurant which offers a lavish buffet or the Meze by Elliniko

• Yoga classes • Fitness centre

BOARD BASIS:

offering a unique dining experience and there are 3 bars throughout the

FEATURES:

• 2 Outdoor pools

• Indoor animation area • Kids Club

hotel. Other leisure facilities include an outdoor and indoor pool, yoga

• Free WiFi throughout the hotel

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

classes, a fitness centre and a kids club with animation. Both the indoor

• Main buffet restaurant – with extensive selection and show cooking stations

• Room service (7am - 10pm)

pool, which features the spa and the gym are being updated to feature

• The Meze by Elliniko – offering unique gastronomic dining • 3 bars

Half Board

• 24-hour reception

modern equipment. The Louis Paphos Breeze is a fantastic Ultra All

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service

Inclusive hotel option in Paphos for both families and couples.

• Free car parking

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 144 Superior Studios and One-Bedroom Suites at this hotel. All Studios and Suites
feature a balcony or terrace, kitchenette, mini fridge, tea and coffee making facilities, air

• Wedding Gazebo by the pool overlooking the sea.

conditioning, flat-screen satellite TV, direct dial telephone, Free WiFi, safe and hair dryer.

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor pool with Jacuzzi

BOARD BASIS:

• Indoor pool • Children’s pool

All Inclusive

• Wellness centre with fitness room, sauna, steam room and relaxing area
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Anemi Hotel & Suites
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Self-Catering & Villas - City Breaks
The recently refurbished and upgraded 4* Anemi Hotel & Suites offers the best of both worlds
in that it has all the style and elegance of a chic boutique hotel whilst retaining the comfort
and accessibility of family run hotel apartments. This attractive property is located in the
popular resort of Kato Paphos with all its shops, bars and restaurants and is just 300 meters
from a Blue Flag sandy beach.

FEATURES: • 300 meters from the beach • 24 hour reception • Room service • Laundry
service • Ironing service • Free WiFi • Free parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool and Children’s pool • Games area • Table tennis
and pool • Gym • Boules court – 5 professional lanes & equipment available

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Elia” restaurant – serving buffet & a la carte meals
using locally available fresh ingredients • “Anemi Bar & Restaurant” - with seating areas
indoors & out, serving a variety of dishes • “Roof Terrace” - relax and unwind whilst
enjoying the stunning views of Paphos.

ACCOMMODATION: There are 25 studios and 65 one-bedroom apartments which have
been refurbished or redesigned in an elegant and contemporary fashion. Studio apartments
sleep 1-3 people and the 1 bedroom apartments sleep 2-4 people. All apartments feature
air conditioning/heating, satellite TV, kitchen with essential equipment, safe and direct dial
telephone. All rooms have WiFi (at a charge).

BOARD BASIS: Self-Catering, Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Dionysos Hotel

Crown Resorts Horizon

PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Family

CORAL BAY, PAPHOS REGION | byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive Option

The Dionysos Central Hotel is a traditional hotel set in Paphos, perfect for anyone looking for
a peaceful getaway under the Cypriot sun. The hotel offers modern facilities and is located

The Crown Resorts Horizon is conveniently located in the beautiful Coral

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

close to the well known ancient sites. It is also just 100m from the beach, close to the shops,

Bay area and just 300 meters from the sandy beach. There are a range

• “Crown restaurant” - extensive breakfast & dinner buffet with themed nights, optional à

restaurants and bars, making it ideal for venturing out and exploring the local area. Guests

of leisure facilities for adults including massage services, a sauna and

la carte dinner menu at a charge • Ermines Cocktail bar

are given the very best of Cypriot hospitality in a homely atmosphere that combines quality,

steam bath - ideal for those seeking to relax and unwind. There are also

• Sapphire Blue Pool Bar (Summer season only)

service and excellent value.

2 tennis courts and a fitness room for those wanting to be more active.

• Live music and evening entertainment.

Nearby, guests can also partake in scuba diving courses and an array of

ACCOMMODATION:

watersports. Next to the resort there are many shops, bars and restaurants

The hotel has 215 rooms which all feature a balcony or veranda, air conditioning (in the

and many other extensive facilities that will all combine to make it an

Summer) heating (in the Winter), satellite TV, mini fridge on request at a charge, Free WiFi,

ideal choice for those looking for a relaxing holiday. It is also ideal for

tea and coffee making facilities including supplies available free of charge, telephone,

couples and those looking for a comfortable, high quality hotel. With the
All Inclusive option, this hotel represents fantastic value for money.

FEATURES: • 100m from a sandy beach • 24 hour reception • Free parking area
• Dry cleaning and laundry service • Baby Sitting available • Fully equipped conference
and meeting room

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor swimming pool • Garden sun deck • Children’s paddling

radio and a hair dryer. Safety deposit boxes are free for guests on All Inclusive board basis.

pool • Golf courses are located at the Tsada & Secret Valley Golf Clubs (18 hole Golf Courses)

BOARD BASIS:

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Main restaurant” - breakfast and dinner • “La Place

Half Board and All Inclusive

Royale Café” - open air dining-room section of the main restaurant • “Amore Trattoria

FEATURES:

Italian” - buffet with a wide variety of food as well as desserts & drinks • “Dionysos main

• 300 meters from a sandy beach

bar” - seasonal from 1st Nov- 30th April • Pool bar and restaurant - traditional Cypriot

• Free WiFi in all areas of the hotel and rooms

shish kebab and other hot snacks as well as salads, sandwiches and drinks.

• Laundry and dry cleaning (at a charge)

ACCOMMODATION: 110 Deluxe Sea View or Deluxe Garden view rooms fully refurbished

• Conference Room • Souvenir shop

with Satellite TV, Radio, Hair Dryer, Air conditioning, ceiling fan plus the following facilities:

LEISURE FACILITIES:

tea and coffee making facilities with supplies, free use of the fridge and safe box in the

• Large outdoor pool • Indoor pool (heated in winter) • Indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi

room, complimentary welcome fruit basket with a bottle of wine, bathrobe and slippers,

• Kids paddling pool • Table tennis • Volleyball and basketball

free of charge WiFi access in the room.

• Billiards and Snooker table in games room (at a charge) • Scuba Diving courses & a

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

variety of water-sports are available at a charge, at the nearby beach, independent of
the hotel • Fully equipped fitness room - massage (at a charge), sauna & steam bath in
the spa • Children’s club open in July - August for children of 5 - 12 years, 6 days a week
from 14:00 to 16:00 • 2 floodlit tennis courts (equipment and lights at a charge)
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Veronica Hotel
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Family
The Veronica Hotel is a comfortable family run hotel located just a 20 minute walk away
from Paphos’ harbour and castle and just 7 minutes walk from the beach. There is also a bus
stop located opposite the hotel to make getting to Paphos’ restaurants, bars and shops and
exploring the town slightly easier. The hotel itself features an outdoor pool with a children’s
pool, a bar, TV room and restaurant. This hotel offers comfortable accommodation and a
convenient location whilst offering great value for money, allowing you to relax and enjoy
Paphos and Cyprus’ sun.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Room service • 24 hour reception • Laundry and dry cleaning
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Children’s pool • Pool table • TV room
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant • Bar • Pool/Snack bar
ACCOMMODATION: There are 143 rooms at the Veronica Hotel. All rooms feature a
private balcony, air conditioning, private bathroom, direct dial telephone, mini fridge on
request and hair dryer.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

Paphos Gardens Hotel & Apartments
PAPHOS | byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive Option - Self-Catering & Villas

Aphrodite Hills Holiday Residences

This low rise resort, designed around the theme of Mediterranean village life, comprises a series

APHRODITE HILLS, PAPHOS REGION | byDESIGN: Family - Spa - Golf - Self-Catering & Villas

of small apartment blocks with pretty walkways built around the main hotel. A wide range
of facilities are provided at this popular resort whilst its new Health Spa provides a luxurious

Set within the exclusive and picturesque Aphrodite Hills Resort, the

ACCOMMODATION:

note. Paphos’ beach is just minutes away, and the tourist area is within walking distance.

Aphrodite Hills Holiday Residences offers an extensive range of luxury

Apartments - Aphrodite Hills Holiday Residences’ Apartments can accommodate

holiday homes including 1, 2 and 3-bedroom Apartments, 2 and

2, 4 & 6 people respectively. Each Apartment is individually & uniquely furnished &

3-bedroom Premium Serviced Apartments, 2 and 3-bedroom Junior

offers self catering facilities. The majority of ground-floor apartments have beautiful

FEATURES: • 24hr reception • Supermarket and souvenir shop • Lounge with satellite TV
and video player • Safety deposit box• Baby-sitting on request • Disabled access

Villas and 2, 3, 4 and 5-bedroom Superior Villas, which are crowned with

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 outdoor pools both with Jacuzzi • Indoor pool with Jacuzzi

the exclusive Elite and Mythos Collections. Each individual property

• Children’s pool • Children’s play area • Tennis court • Table tennis • Games room with

is unique in both its style and furnishings, whilst offering residents

pool table and electronic games • Health spa with gym, sauna, steam bath, whirlpool and

uncompromising luxury accommodation, exceptional services and

therapists available for a wide variety of treatment programmes (payable locally)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Cypriot Taverna • 3 bars • Animation programme –
summertime only • Regular live music and Cypriot nights

ACCOMMODATION: Studios and Apartments: studios, 1-bedroom and 2-bedroom
apartments located on ground or 1st floor, all with balcony or terrace, seating area and
well equipped kitchens, microwave oven, hair dryer in bedroom (Studios have shower only),
safety deposit box, direct dial telephone, Satellite TV and air-conditioning.

BOARD BASIS: Self-Catering, Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and All Inclusive

facilities, exclusivity and privacy.

gardens, whilst Apartments on the upper levels feature balconies. Guests have access
to a communal pool. Premium Serviced Apartments - With spacious living areas, fully
equipped kitchens, modern amenities, brand new fixtures and a luxury finish to match,
the Premium Serviced Apartments offer top luxury. Centrally located near the Village
Square of the resort, these Apartments are fully serviced and are offered exclusively with
‘Premium Services’ such as daily cleaning, Breakfast, bathroom amenities with bathrobe
and slippers, Welcome Pack and International TV channels. Ask for details. Junior Villas

FEATURES:

- 2- & 3-bedroom - Junior Villas can accommodate 4 & 6 people respectively. Junior

• Holiday Residences Reception & Guest Lounge • Beach (accessible within 15 minutes

Villas are available both with & without private swimming pools. Guests who book a

drive) • Car hire • Wedding chapel and Terrace • Medical centre • Village Square’ with

Junior Villa without a private pool have access to the communal pool of the individual

shopping arcade, restaurants, bars & cafés

Village in which their Villa is located, with the exception of Hestiades Greens. Each

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• PGA National Cyprus Aphrodite Hills Golf Course, Newly Renovated Golf Clubhouse
• Biking trails • Nature walks/trails • Horseback riding & pony rides • Football academy
• Mini-golf • Kids club and playgrounds • The Retreat Spa, with state-of-the-art Fitness
Centre • Tennis academy with 9 courts and professional instructors NOTE: Resort
amenities list is for information only and does not imply that they are Free of charge

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:
• Traditional Taverna • Pub/Bar • Kebab House
• Italian Restaurant • Indian Restaurant

Junior Villa is individually & uniquely furnished & offers self-catering facilities. Superior
Villas - There are four different types of Superior Villas; 2-, 3-, 4- & 5-bedroom options,
which can accommodate 4, 6, 8 & 10 people respectively. Superior Villas differ from
Junior Villas, in that they are detached & offer a large private pool & a secluded garden
(Car hire recommended) The properties are constructed on an average plot size of
approximately 1500 square meters. Eilte & Mythos Villas also available upon request for
an Exclusive experience with top range villas. Call for further information.

BOARD BASIS:
Self-Catering, Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

• Golf Clubhouse • Open-Air Beer Garden
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Columbia Beach Resort
PISSOURI | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
The award winning Columbia Beach Resort has already earned a

LEISURE FACILITIES:

reputation as one of the premier resorts in Cyprus. The hotel has

• 2 Outdoor pool - One lagoon style • Children’s pool

recently undergone major renovations that will take the Columbia

• Children’s play area • Columbia Kids’ Club • Golf-nearby

Beach Resort and what it is able to offer its guests to new levels. The

• Crèche facilities (at a charge) • 2 Gymnasiums

resort’s design is based on a traditional Cypriot village with just 169
suites housed in units built of local stone with terracotta roofs and
offers an oasis of luxury and tranquillity to its guests with a setting of
beautifully landscaped gardens, overlooking the picturesque Pissouri
Bay. There are 4 restaurants (some seasonal), an award winning spa
centre, soft animation team and facilities that will keep the whole
family entertained including the ‘Den Kids Club’, which is free for guests.
The 'Cub Life’ crèche is also available at an extra charge. The Columbia
Beach Resort is a great choice for a luxury beach holiday for both
couples and families in the peaceful town of Pissouri.
FEATURES:

• 2 squash courts • 2 floodlit tennis courts • Aerobics-yoga hall
• Hébe spa with full menu of massages and treatments
• Sauna and Steam bath, Jacuzzi • Biking (payable locally) • Four championship level 18hole golf courses in the immediate vicinity of the hotel • Columbia Watersports Pissouri
Bay Centre, located on the beach front of the Columbia Beach Resort offer water sports
(seasonal)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:
• “Apollo Tavern” – international & local cuisine
• “Bacchus Restaurant” - serving breakfast & dinner
• “Eros Cocktail Bar” – stylish & luxurious cocktail bar
• “Poseidon Pool Bar” – pool side refreshments
• “Ouzeri” - selection of local Ouzo, Zivania & wines • “Atrium Restaurant”
• “Cape Aspro Bar & Restaurant” - breakfast, lunch & dinner restaurant with a fish concept,

• Blue Flag pebble / sandy beach • TV lounge

sushi and occasionally themed buffets ** • “Seven Cs Bar” – elegant, nautically-themed

• Free WiFi throughout the hotel • 24 hour room service

cocktail bar • Entertainment & live music programme (** = Summer Season)

• Concierge service • 24 hour reception • Free car parking
• Baby sitting (on request) • Hair and beauty salon
• On-site “All Saints” Chapel for weddings

ACCOMMODATION:
The 169 suites at this hotel have the following amenities as standard; Free WiFi, private
balcony or terrace, air conditioning, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, Nespresso machine,
tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar, hair dryer and luxury bathroom amenities.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board
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Junior Suite

Anassa Hotel
LATCHI | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
Anassa – meaning ‘queen’ in ancient Greek – is located in a quiet,

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

unspoilt and picturesque area, on the shore of a magnificent sandy

• “Limanaki Fish restaurant” fresh fish & seafood by the Mediterranean Sea (May - Oct)

bay between Latchi Harbour and the Baths of Aphrodite. Anassa’s

• “The Grill Room” - special grill cuts cooked in wood-fired - oven with fine selection of wines

classical interior reflects the Island’s legendary history with Hellenistic

• “Cyan” – Mediterranean and international cuisine

motifs, Roman mosaics and Venetian frescoes. Part of the family-run
Thanos Hotel group, Anassa is world renowned as one of the most
beautiful and exclusive 5 star luxury spa hotels. The luxury Roman-style
Thalassa Spa offers a range of tailored treatments and programmes to
make sure that all guests can properly relax and unwind. Watersports,
diving, boat hire and sailing lessons are also on offer at the hotel.
FEATURES:
• Secluded sandy beach • Family beach area
• 24-hour room service • Floral services • Hair salon
• Baby Sitting on request • Shopping arcade with gift shop

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 2 outdoor freshwater swimming pools (1 pool for families with 2 water-slides & water toys)
• Large indoor sea water pool with Jacuzzi • Outdoor children’s playground
• 2 floodlit tennis courts • Spa and Wellness centre

• “Kalypso” – breakfast, lunch and all day snacks
• “Kalypso Gardens” – alfresco dining (May - Oct)
• “Athina Lounge” – modern cocktail bar
• “Shisha Lounge” – cocktails, snacks & shisha
• “Helios and Fresh Bar” – fresh juices and snacks available
• “Lighthouse Bar & Lounge” – cocktails & mouth watering platters (May-Oct)
• Blue Breeze” - panoramic chill out lounge. Live music on selected evenings. (May-Oct)

ACCOMMODATION:
This hotel boasts a fine collection of 239 premium rooms and suites. Amenities include Free
WiFi, individually controlled heating and air-conditioning, mini bar, tea and coffee making
facilities, electronic safe deposit box, full length mirror, bathroom with full length bathtub,
shaver outlet, telephone extension, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers, radio/taped music
system, satellite LCD TV, Pay TV, local and video channels, balcony in sea view rooms

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Electronic games room • Pool tables • Table tennis
• Fully equipped Gym with Technogym, with aerobics hall, Jacuzzi, steam bath and sauna
• Pelican Kids Club with organised games and activities available all year round
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Natura Beach Hotel & Villas

Four Seasons Hotel

POLIS | byDESIGN: Beach - Self-Catering & Villas

LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only Section

Combining hotel and villa accommodation, the Natura Beach Hotel

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Having undergone extensive internal and external renovations, the

LEISURE FACILITIES:

and Villas is a truly unique holiday retreat. Its overall concept is centred

• Main restaurant - breakfast is enriched with fresh organic fruits and vegetables and

Four Seasons Hotel in Limassol is now open to rave reviews. With a

• 2 outdoor freshwater pools (One pool is for adults only)

around the respect and love of nature. Set in a stunning location right

animal products from the hotel’s own on site plantations • Pool bar

reputation of already being one of the best and most prestigious

• Indoor heated pool with hydrotherapy

on a very long stretch of sandy beach and surrounded by beautiful

• Cocktail bar with fireplace, the bars serve a range of hotel produced herbal teas

hotels in the whole of Cyprus, the Four Seasons Hotel has raised all

• Sauna, 2 steam rooms and Ice room

Mediterranean orchards and gardens, it offers a majestic view of the

ACCOMMODATION:

aspects of its offerings, creating an extraordinary hotel that oozes

Polis Bay and the Akamas Peninsula Nature Reserve. The hotel is away

The hotel features 76 elegantly decorated twin bedrooms, with individually controlled

luxury yet retains the charm and warmth that it is known and loved

from the noise of the traffic and the activity of the town, whilst being

air-conditioning / heating, mini-bar, bathroom, safe box, direct-dial telephone, satellite

for. The hotel lies on a magnificent ‘Blue Flag’ sandy beach and plays

only a 15 minute walk from the centre of Polis, which boasts a variety of

flat screen TV, radio and balcony or veranda. There are also 8 villas, each having its own

host to some exquisite restaurants including the multi-award winning

picturesque coffee shops and tavernas, this way you are guaranteed a

swimming pool and two or three twin bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, lounge, dining

‘Vivaldi Mediterranean’ and ‘Seasons Oriental’. The Shiseido Spa is

peaceful and relaxing stay close to nature.
FEATURES:
• Lounge • Reception

room, fully equipped kitchenette, air-conditioning and heating in all rooms, satellite
TV and radio, direct dial telephone, safe deposit box and private car park. A spacious
veranda opens onto the citrus groves and the large first floor terrace offers a beautiful
view of the bay.

Shiseido Qi concept as well as offering treatments from ‘Aromatherapy

the entire hotel, the Four Seasons Hotel remains ‘the’ hotel in Cyprus for

Self Catering, Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

luxury, service and relaxation for both couples and families.

LEISURE FACILITIES:

FEATURES:

• Swimming pool • Paddling pool • Tennis courts

• Secluded sandy beach • Free WiFi through-out the hotel

• Water sports - from nearby Latchi harbour

• 24 hour room service • Concierge service

• Fitness room, sauna • Children’s playground

• High end clothing and jewellery boutiques

• Lectures and slide shows by wildlife experts

• Newsagent • 24 hour flower boutique

• Table tennis • Billiards table

• Laundry and dry cleaning service • Hair salon • Free car parking

• Boat trips - from nearby Latchi harbour

• In resort ‘St George’s Chapel’ for Civil and Anglican wedding ceremonies and blessings

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

therapies • Kids Club (7-13 years) providing day time and evening activities. Open during
Christmas & New Year, Easter, Whitsun, July, August and UK school autumn half term
holidays. • Kindergarten (3 - 8 years)
More information & photos of the Four Seasons Hotel can be found on Pages 62-63.

enhanced interior décor and meticulous attention to detail throughout

• Sun terrace and lawn with Free sun beds and umbrellas

Polis

• Watersports (Mar - Nov) • Shiseido Spa offering exclusive treatments, massages &

Associates’, making this one of the most exclusives spas in Cyprus. With

BOARD BASIS:
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• Giant outdoor chess • Diving school with PADI approved instructor

one of a few spas worldwide, and only one in Cyprus, that offers the

• Free WiFi in rooms, villas & public areas.
• Gift shop • Conference room

• Fully equipped gym • 2 floodlit tennis courts • Table tennis

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk

Limassol
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Family Beach Studio with outdoor Jacuzzi

Four Seasons Hotel
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only Section
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

SHISEIDO SPA:

• “Vivaldi Mediterranean” – high end Mediterranean cuisine in conjunction with renowned

Exclusive to Cyprus and one of only a handful in the world, the Four Seasons’ Shiseido Spa

Cypriot chef Andreas Mavrommatis

features a number of luxury treatment rooms and a dedicated relaxation area in line with

• “Seasons Oriental” – gourmet Chinese food famous for being the best in Cyprus

the Shiseido Qi philosophy. Inspired by its cultural heritage, Shiseido has created the Qi

• “Seafood Bar” – offering a selection of Sushi, Nigiri, Oysters & Caviar in a relaxed &

method, which combines Shiatsu pressure points with Oshibori (warm, moist Japanese

comfortable setting (May-Oct)

towels) and Western massage techniques to create a truly unique massage experience.

• “Café Tropical” – colourful main hotel restaurant serving sumptuous buffet breakfasts,
lunches and dinners along with all day á la carte options

Qi treatments help regulate the body’s energy flow, inducing profound relaxation

• “Vista Bar and Terrace” – lively cocktail bar and terrace with live evening entertainment

and a sense of total well-being, while enhancing the radiance of the skin. Exclusive in

• “Splash Bar” – main pool bar

Cyprus the Four Seasons Spa also offers products and treatments of Aromatherapy

• “Garden Pool Bar” – servicing the ‘Adult Only’ pool

Associates the renowned UK brand. Aromasul Mud Therapy, continues to be available

• “Beach Café Bar” – serving drinks & light snacks

and the Spa also provides Thai and Royal Thai treatments with a team of expert Thai

• “Garden Court & Bar” – comfortable setting serving drinks & showing sporting events,

therapists. Uniquely, the spa offers Shiseido Qi, Aromatherapy Associates and Thai

open daily during winter.

treatments to guests all within the same facility.

ACCOMMODATION:

BOARD BASIS:

The 296 rooms at the Four Seasons Hotel have all undergone a complete renovation and

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

showcase luxury design, comfort and first class amenities. Standard guest room facilities
include Free WiFi, smart room technology with control tablet, HD LED TV with movies on
demand, mini bar, Nespresso and tea/coffee making facilities, safe, plush bathrobes and
slippers, luxury branded bathroom amenities and showers with chromatherapy lights. All
sea-view rooms have a private balcony.
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Amathus Beach Hotel Limassol
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
A member of the ‘Leading Hotels of the World’, the recently renovated

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Amathus Beach Hotel is a luxurious, modern and elegant hotel. Set

• “Limanaki Fish restaurant” fresh fish & seafood by the Mediterranean Sea (May - Oct) •

in magnificent colourful gardens with an outstanding pool and

“The Grill Room” - special grill cuts cooked in wood-fired - oven with fine selection of wines

panoramic views of the Mediterranean Sea, this hotel is an oasis of

• “Cyan” – Mediterranean and international cuisine

luxury. The interior of the hotel is just as impressive - the new, fresh
and stylish design adds even more class to this lavish hotel. Ideal for
travellers seeking a relaxing retreat, the hotel has direct access to a
secluded sandy beach where guests can comfortably soak up the hot
Cyprus sun. Fantastic facilities for the whole family, impeccable service
and a warm welcome are the very least you can expect from this five
star luxury hotel.
FEATURES:
• Secluded sandy beach • Family beach area
• 24-hour room service • Floral services
• Hair salon • Babysitting on request
• Shopping arcade with gift shop

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 2 outdoor freshwater swimming pools (1 pool for families with 2 water-slides & water toys)
• Large indoor sea water pool with Jacuzzi • Outdoor children’s playground

• “Kalypso” – breakfast, lunch and all day snacks
• “Kalypso Gardens” – alfresco dining (May - October)
• “Athina Lounge” – modern and cosy atmosphere
• “Shisha Lounge” – cocktails, snacks and shisha
• “Helios and Fresh Bar” – fresh juices and snacks available
• “Lighthouse Bar and Lounge” – creative cocktails and mouth watering platters
• Blue Breeze” - panoramic chill out lounge. Live music on selected evenings

ACCOMMODATION:
This hotel boasts a fine collection of 239 premium rooms and suites. Amenities include Free
WiFi, individually controlled heating and air-conditioning, mini bar, tea and coffee making
facilities, electronic safe deposit box, full length mirror, bathroom with full length bathtub,
shaver outlet, telephone extension, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers, radio/taped music
system, iPod docking station, satellite LCD TV, Pay TV, local and video channels, PlayStation
(with extra charge) & balcony in sea view rooms.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• 2 floodlit tennis courts • Spa and Wellness centre
• Electronic games room • Pool tables • Table tennis
• Fully equipped Life Fitness Gym, with aerobics hall, Jacuzzi, steam bath and sauna
• Pelican Kids Club with organised games and activities available all year round
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Deluxe King Bedroom

Amara
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only
Amara is the brand-new name for luxury in Limassol. The newly-

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

built hotel has been magnificently designed and opulently finished

• “NOBU Matsuhisa” – internationally renowned Japanese restaurant offering a unique

with incredible attention to detail, all with the aim of becoming THE

Japanese-Peruvian culinary experience as well as first-class sushi and sashimi and a

destination in Cyprus for the discerning traveller. All the rooms here are

selection of NOBU’s legendary signature dishes • “Ristorante Locatelli” – Italian restaurant

beautifully appointed, generous in size and offer stunning sea-views.
There is an impressive selection of high-class restaurants, including
the world-renowned Japanese restaurant NOBU Matsuhisa, Armyra
by Papaioannou offering Sea food and fish specialities, as well as an
Italian restaurant by a revered Michelin-starred chef. Guests can enjoy

from the renowned London based, Michelin-starred chef Giorgio Locatelli • “Armyra”
– open-air fish tavern by the sea • “The Dining Room” – authentic Cypriot cuisine and
traditional recipes using local and seasonal ingredients • “Breakfast Room” – dedicated,
luxurious breakfast venue with a sumptuous breakfast buffet with live cooking stations
• “Lobby Bar” – freshly brewed coffees, light snacks and pastries • “Pool Bar” – serving
pool side lunches, refreshments and home-made ice-creams • “Main Bar” – ideal for pre

the sandy beach, as well as 2 outdoor pools and the AMARA Spa will

or post dinner beverages • “Rooftop Bar” – panoramic, contemporary rooftop venue to

not disappoint. For the younger guests there is a full-service Children’s

enjoy cocktails and canapés with soft mood music

Club. For couples and families looking for a high-class getaway in
Cyprus, the Amara is sure to exceed all your expectations.
FEATURES:
• Private sandy beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 207 rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms are spacious, offer sea-views and
feature a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, smart satellite TV, tea and coffee making
facilities, mini bar, safe, hair dryer, luxury bathroom amenities, plush bathrobes and slippers.

• 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception • Concierge service

BOARD BASIS:

• Valet parking • Laundry and dry-cleaning service

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Baby-sitting service (on request) • Boutiques • Hair and beauty Salon

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Freshwater outdoor infinity pool • Seawater pool • Fully equipped gym
• Amara Spa featuring CARITA treatments by experienced professionals as well as
qualified nutritionists • Children’s Club with dedicated play areas and organised games,
activities and entertainment
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Junior Suite Seaview

Parklane, A Luxury Collection Resort & Spa
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
Opening its doors in 2019, the Parklane, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa,

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Limassol will take the meaning of luxury in Cyprus to new levels. Guests

• “Lanes” – all-day dining venue serving buffet breakfast, carvery lunches & themed dinners

will enjoy 300 meters of private sandy beach, as well as numerous pools,

with à la carte options • “Islands” – open air restaurant serving fish and seafood presented

an indulgent 3,000 m² spa centre and an abundance of teens and

as small floating islands • “The Grill Room” – speciality grilled meat & fine wines • “Dafne”

children’s facilities. There are 5 dining venues at this hotel including
a speciality grilled meat restaurant, an authentic Cypriot restaurant
serving sumptuous food usually only found in Cyprus’ quaint villages
and a fish and seafood restaurant where each dining area is a private
floating island. The hotel’s rooms are all spacious, luxurious and furnished
to the highest standard. No stone has been left unturned in order to
make this the premier hotel in Cyprus for your luxurious family getaway.
FEATURES:

– Cypriot cuisine served for breakfast, lunch & dinner • “Il Teatro” – al fresco restaurant
offering unique flavours of southern Italy for lunch & dinner as well as gelato throughout the
day • “The Gallery” – panoramic lounge bar with live piano music in the evenings, sushi bar
& shisha terrace • “Vithos” – bar located next to the pool & facing the sea.

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 274 (222 Superior & Deluxe rooms & 52 Suites) spacious and luxuriously furnished
rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms feature a balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, airconditioning, mini bar, safe, flat-screen TV, Tea & Coffee making facility, luxurious bedding,
bathrobes and slippers and complimentary toiletries.

• 300m sandy beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel

BOARD BASIS:

• 24 hour room service • Concierge service

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Free car-parking • Boutiques
• Laundry and dry cleaning facilities

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 3 outdoor pools (including an Adults Only & a seawater pool)
• Parkfit Gym with state-of-the-art facilities
• Kalloni Spa with 3000m2 of facilities including 14 indoor and outdoor treatment rooms, 3
treatment suites (2 with Russian Banya), and a unique thalassotherapy program
• Water sports and PADI diving station • 3 tennis courts • Kids pool with water-slide
• Mini football pitch, pool tables, table tennis and archery • The 3000m² supervised
Park Kidz (3-12 years) with themed castle, outdoor splash pool with a pirate’s ship and
waterslides, children’s restaurant, outdoor playground & specially trained staff
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St Raphael Resort
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa
The recently renovated St Raphael Resort stands within 43,000 sq

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

metres of beautifully landscaped gardens, on a wonderful stretch of

• “Palladium” - international theme buffet dinners with live music several times a week

Blue Flag awarded sandy beach, overlooking its own 227 berth marina.

• “Octagon” - main buffet breakfast & lunch restaurant

Luxury is apparent from the moment you enter its cool marble lobby

• “Splash Restaurant” - Street food concept *

with its dramatic plant-draped atrium. The hotel has a second wing of
spacious rooms – ideal for families – and a second Free form swimming
pool. Children are well catered for with a supervised playground, mini
indoor club and a good entertainment programme for adults and
children is available in the high season. Peacefully situated, the hotel

• “Alakati” - Outdoor Cypriot Taverna *
• “Seashells Beach Restaurant” - Healthy living & Vegan
• “Sailor's Rest Lounge Bar” - not included in All Inclusive concept, however resort guests
are entitled to discounts. • “Tower NEW Asian Restaurant” - not included in All Inclusive
concept, however resort guests are entitled to discounts.
• “Captain’s bar” with deck & sun terrace: - Snacks from 10:00-12:00 & 15:00-18:00. - Late

is 5km away from the tourist centre - although this is easily reached by

evening snacks until 23:30. • Several outdoor activities for children & adults.

regular public bus service.

All Terms of Stay Available. * = Summer Only

FEATURES:
• Free WiFi in rooms & public areas of the hotel • Souvenir shop • Hair & beauty salon
• Baby Sitting on request • Business centre • Chapel for weddings • Sterilizing units, bottle
warmers and changing mats for babies on loan to guests Free of charge

ACCOMMODATION:
The hotel offers 272 rooms & suites all of which feature a private furnished balcony or
terrace (except Inland View Rooms), heating/air conditioning, direct telephone, satellite
flat screen 49” Smart TV, FREE mini bar (stocked up every 7 nights stay for guests on All
Inclusive) - Upgraded Mini Bar option available for all guests at an extra fee, radio, tea

LEISURE FACILITIES:

& coffee facilities, bathrobe & slippers, safe deposit box, hair dryer & en-suite bathroom

• 2 outdoor Free-form swimming pools • Indoor pool

with full length bathtub. The hotel’s Executive Wing features 56 large bedrooms & modern

• Children’s pool • Playground • Supervised kid’s club

facilities, with the main bedroom separating from the children’s area. Room categories

• 1 Tennis court • Horse riding • Golf driving range

include renovated Sea, Marina & Inland view, Executive Marina & Inland view, Family rooms

• Variety of motorised water sports at a charge

to accommodate 2 adults and 3 children, Executive pool level, Admirals suites, Founders

• Table tennis, darts, archery, beach volley, badminton

suite, Imperial Marina View & Presidential Suites.

• Wall climbing and many more activities available close by
• Serenity Spa offering Solarium, Rasul, and a full range of spa treatments (at charge),
gym, sauna, steam-bath and Jacuzzi.
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BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Premium All Inclusive

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

GrandResort Limassol
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
Among the finest five star hotels in Cyprus, the GrandResort is set in

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

beautifully landscaped tropical gardens, on a superb beach side

• “Salaminia” - Table D’hote & À la carte menu in a classic, luxurious environment

location in the exclusive Amathus area and 11Km from Limassol

• “Kyma” Poolside restaurant - featuring buffet Theme nights & an elaborate À la carte menu

town centre. Featuring a newly designed, beach-side venue for civil

• “Kyoshi Sushi Bar & Teppan Yaki” - Fresh sushi and delicious traditional Japanese courses,

weddings, the GrandResort is ready to host the most memorable
wedding ceremonies and parties.
FEATURES:
• 24hr room service • Wheelchairs

meters from the sea, the Kohili restaurant boasts fresh seafood and meat menu that
will amaze all its guests • “Aloha Pool side Lounge” - Exotic cocktails, fresh juices and an
extensive snack menu by the pool side • “Tycoons Bar & Ethnic Lounge” - Elegant spot for
drinks, featuring a light fair menu throughout the day.

• Laundry and valet service • Unisex hair salon

ACCOMMODATION:

• Baby sitting on request

The hotel has 255 rooms and suites renovated in 2017. The temperature controlled rooms

• Free WiFi throughout the hotel

are equipped with every modern amenity, such as 32-inch LED TV with all-access cable

• Shopping arcade with jewellers, boutique, toiletries & newsagent

movie channels, Free WiFi, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, Iron & Ironing board,

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor freshwater pool • Children’s pool • Indoor pool
• Floodlit tennis court • Full-size snooker table, table tennis and games room
• Variety of water-sports • Kid’s club (4-12 years) • Full animation programme
• The elegant and relaxing “Musses” Spa offers a wide variety of treatments and services
that invigorate your mind, body, spirit and emotions. Featuring 9 treatment rooms,
a hand-tiled Hammam, a relaxation room based on the water element and a private
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prepared right in front of your eyes by master chefs • Kohili Surf and Turf” - Situated only

Free laptop-sized safe deposit box, personal reading lights and spacious private balconies
providing magnificent views of the Mediterranean sea, of the lavish gardens, or the inland.
• Families of up to 4 people can be accommodated in spacious Deluxe Family Garden
view & Family / Junior Suite with Patio. • Luxurious Executive Suites feature panoramic Sea
Views, separate living room & modern amenities. • Exclusive Presidential Suite (110 sq.m) is
the crown jewel of the GrandResort. Designer furnishings, designer bathroom & a large
furnished balcony are just a few of its features.

Spa Suite available for couples or groups of up to 5 people such as Hen nights and other

BOARD BASIS:

special occasions.

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

Limassol
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The Royal Apollonia
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
The Royal Apollonia is an elegant five-star hotel were luxury and comfort

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

make a perfect match. The hotel has a reputation for exceedingly high

• ‘Akakiko’ Japanese restaurant

standards of service and for the quality of its food and it continues to

• ‘Dionysos’ restaurant

work hard to maintain these standards. Situated right on the Limassol

• ‘Aphrodite’ lounge and terrace

beach front it is approximately 5km from the town centre and only a
5 minute walk to the Yermasoyia popular tourist entertainment area.

• ‘Oceans Blue Pool Bar’
• “Meze by Elliniko” - Greek Restaurant
• Regular live music entertainment

FEATURES:

ACCOMMODATION:

• 24hr room service

204 rooms including 13 suites with a balcony, air-conditioning (May - Oct), heating (Nov -

• Boutique

Apr), bathroom, satellite TV, telephone, mini-bar, hair dryer, safe box, bathrobes, slippers,

• Gift shop

tea and coffee making facilities, complimentary bottle of water and fruits upon arrival.

• Jewellery Shop
• Business Centre
• Conference rooms

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor pool 523sq.m
• Indoor pool
• Water sports (under separate management)
• 2 floodlit tennis courts
• The Royal Spa with 7 treatment rooms, Gym, Sauna, Indoor Pool, Climatological Dead
Sea room and Outdoor Jacuzzi
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Boutique

Londa
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic - Boutique
Londa Hotel – Cyprus’ Leading Boutique Hotel in the 2014, 2015, 2016,

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

2017 and also Cyprus Leading Hotel 2016 at the World Travel Awards

• ‘Caprice restaurant’ fine Italian and Mediterranean food

- is a beautiful deluxe hotel 5km of central Limassol. Guest rooms are

• ‘Caprice Lounge bar’ perfect for tasty a lunch overlooking the sea or a late night drink

cool and contemporary yet classic, paying homage to the heritage of

in the modern and very artsy bar

the island. The Londa Spa offers a full range of relaxing and revitalising

ACCOMMODATION:

treatments and uses Elemis and Thalgo products and certified organic

68 rooms and suites all furnished to the highest standard combining Cyprus tradition with

ingredients to treat guests. Unwind in the tranquil, softly lit surroundings

Italian design. Rooms provide as standard Free WiFi, satellite TV and games, Nespresso

and allow yourself to be pampered. During the summer months, enjoy a

machines, mini-bar, safe and air-conditioning.

chilled cocktail by the pool or the beach while listening to ocean waves
and cool summer breeze. Service is top class and personalised to each
guest’s specific needs, whether you require a nanny on call, personal

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

assistants, drivers or a business personnel, Londa will ensure you have
everything you need to enjoy your stay with them. Larnaca airport is a
short 40 minute drive away.
FEATURES:
• Lobby bar • Business services
• Conference and banqueting facilities
• WiFi Free of charge in all rooms and suites as well as the hotel’s ground floor areas

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor swimming pool
• Gym facilities
• Luxury Spa with sauna, jacuzzi, steam bath & plunge pool
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Plus

Mediterranean Beach Hotel
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
The Mediterranean Beach Hotel is renowned for its fantastic service &

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

hospitality. Tones of blue & white dominate the colour scheme, which

• “Il Tinello” - Italian cuisine. Wide selection of homemade pastas, meat & fresh fish dishes

is enhanced with natural wood & marble features. The Superior Four

• “Shumi Sushi Bar” – serving traditional Japanese cuisine • “Céleste restaurant & Terrace”

Star Resort is right on one of the best sandy beaches that Limassol has

- serves table d’hôte menus or themed buffets every evening. During summer months

to offer. The hotel has a variety of facilities that guests with all needs
can take advantage of to enhance their holiday experience at the
Mediterranean Beach Hotel. The brilliant restaurants, impressive pools
& gardens make it a perfect wedding venue. The Aquum Heath Spa is
popular with guests who are seeking pure relaxation. The ancient town

the restaurant opens onto the Céleste Terrace with views on the sea, pools & the hotel’s
gardens • “Aquaria restaurant” – overlooks the hotel’s pools & the Mediterranean Sea.
Serves buffet breakfast • “Nautica Bistro” - selection of á la carte specialities as well
as a buffet lunch (weather permitting) • “Ouzeri Tis Myrtos” – serves homemade local
treats with Greek music playing in the background – a true Cypriot experience. • “Clouds
Lounge Bar” - spectacular views of the gardens & the sea • “The Blue Bar” - extensive

of Amathounta, believed to be the first inhabited city of Limassol is

range of cocktails & spirits • “Lagoon Pool Bar” - cool drinks, ice creams & snacks during

approximately half a mile away from the hotel.

the summer months.

FEATURES:
• Private sandy beach • Concierge • 24 hour reception • Boutique
• Free WiFi throughout the hotel • 24 hour Room Service
• Souvenir shop • Extensive gardens • Hair dressing salon
• Air-conditioning (Heating in the winter) • Jewellery shop

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Large lagoon shaped split-level outdoor pool • Indoor pool • Playground

ACCOMMODATION:
292 fully air-conditioned guest rooms and suites all with a balcony or terrace. Each
room has an en-suite bathroom, central air-conditioning/heating, Free WiFi, direct dial
telephone, radio, safe deposit box, hair dryer, mini bar, flat screen LCD-TV, Tea and Coffee
making facilities.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Separate outdoor children’s swimming pool • Electronic games
• Table tennis & pool tables • Angel’s Kids Club (4-12 years, May-Oct + Easter & Xmas period)
• Video games arcade & baby sitting on demand (extra charge) • Four championship
standard golf courses, within a 35 minute drive from the hotel. • Aquum Health Spa with
treatments and products by Babor, Sauna, Jacuzzi and Steam-bath Free of Charge,
Aerobics and Pilates studio • Fully equipped gymnasium
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Elias Beach Hotel
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa
This superb beach hotel under the management of the established

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Kanika Hotels and Resorts, offers an extensive range of new facilities

• “Flavours” restaurant - Buffet style breakfast, lunch and dinner served in the Flavours

and services. Its lush landscaped green gardens overlook the sandy

restaurant with live cooking stations and waiters serving drinks.

beach along the Mediterranean Sea and are set in an atmosphere

• “Amadeus” restaurant

reminiscent of a tropical paradise. Elias Beach is ideal for families and
couples. The hotel offers an upgraded full scale luxury all inclusive
programme enriched by new facilities and services. An entertainment
venue with professional live entertainment every night is also one of
the new features of the hotel.

• “Seven Orchids Pan Asian” restaurant
• “Blue Paradise Cyprus Taverna”
• The Havana Entertainment Venue Animation team hosting a full programme of daytime
& evening activities daily, including Cyprus Night & other theme nights.
Note: Flavours restaurant and Amadeus restaurant (2 different dining seating areas,
catered from the same themed buffet area and open subject to availability). Seven

FEATURES:

Orchids Pan Asian Restaurant and Blue Paradise Cyprus Taverna (2 theme restaurants

• Main lobby and terrace • Souvenir shop/newsagent

open summer season and subject to availability; weather permitting).

• Unisex hair salon • Conference facilities
• Laundry service (on request and at a charge)
• Baby Sitting on request and at a charge
• Chapel for weddings
• Free WiFi internet in all guest rooms and public areas

ACCOMMODATION:
174 fully air-conditioned guest rooms all providing balcony or terrace, bathroom,
free tea and coffee making facilities, fridge, hair dryer, direct dial telephone, Free
WiFi internet connection, Free safe box (in the rooms). Superior Rooms: larger than
standard, with sofa-bed. Max Occupancy: 3 persons. Junior Suites: Comfortable

LEISURE FACILITIES:

lounge area with sofa-bed & extra bed if required. Max Occupancy: 4 persons Junior

• Outdoor swimming pool with whirlpools and sports area

Family Suites SV: children’s area separated by sliding door with 2 sofa-beds flat screen TV.

• Fully equipped gym • Separate large children’s pool

Max Occupancy: 4 persons

• Indoor swimming pool (heated during Winter)
• Floodlit tennis court and Squash Court • Havana Venue • Health club and Spa, sauna,
steam-bath, massage and various SPA treatments payable at an extra charge
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Kapetanios Odysseia Hotel
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Beach - City Break
At the Kapetanios Odysseia Hotel (ex Kanika Pantheon Hotel), both the holidaymaker and the
business traveller enjoy easy access to all that Limassol has to offer. It is situated in the most
privileged area of Limassol, only 100 meters from the beach and within easy walking distance
from the Zoo, the Municipal Gallery, the Archaeological Museum and the city centre. This 3-star
superior hotel is known to offer upgraded facilities in its 159 rooms that are all designed and
decorated to offer quality and comfort.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Laundry facilities* • Room service* • Free parking • Currency
exchange • Safe deposit box* • Internet corner * = Payable locally

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool (heated during winter period) • Water sports nearby
• Children’s pool • Kids Playground • Health club with gym, sauna*, Jacuzzi* and massage*
• Beauty salon* * = Payable Locally

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Diana Restaurant” – Table D’Hôte & Buffet dining •
“Lido Tavern” – Table D'Hote & Buffet dining • “O’Brien’s” pub and restaurant • “Apollo”
pool bar • All-year-round, guests can enjoy the varied entertainment programme which
includes, Cyprus Night with Folkloric Show and International Night with Live Music

ACCOMMODATION: There are 159 rooms at the Kapetanios Odysseia Hotel. All rooms
come equipped with satellite TV with video channels, telephone, mini-bar, hair dryer, radio
and tea/coffee making facilities (at additional charge) and air conditioning. Family rooms
for up to 4 persons have lounge and terrace with sunbathing facility. These rooms also come
with Tea and Coffee making facilities free of charge.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

Kapetanios Limassol Hotel
LIMASSOL | byDESIGN: Beach - City Break

Golden Bay Beach Hotel

The Kapetanios Limassol Hotel enjoys a privileged position, just 100 meters from the beach &

LARNACA | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa

with a close proximity to the centre of vibrant Limassol & all of its restaurants, bars & shops. This
superior 3-star property offers an outdoor & indoor pool, spa facilities, a buffet restaurant with

Surrounded by lavish and manicured landscaped gardens, The Golden

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

regular theme evenings & an extensive evening entertainment schedule. Free WiFi is available

Bay Beach Hotel, is an exclusive 5* hotel, offering its guests a relaxing

• ‘Les Etoiles’ gourmet dining restaurant (for special occasions a dress code is required)

throughout the hotel. There are 110 rooms at the Kapetanios Limassol Hotel which have been

and marvellous stay on the mesmerising island of Cyprus. The hotel

• ‘The Yacht Club’ restaurant with outdoor wood deck.

recently renovated & each has a private furnished balcony.

encapsulates the true essence of the Mediterranean in its design and

• ‘To Petrino’ Open-air Tavern, Traditional Cyprus grilled dishes

FEATURES: • 100 meters from the beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel • Currency
Exchange • Room service • Free Parking • Safe deposit box • 24 hour reception • Laundry
& Dry cleaning

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Indoor heated pool • Massage* • Sauna*, Jacuzzi*
and gym equipment * = at an extra charge

hospitality, boasting a host of superb facilities, sumptuous surroundings,
flawless service and incredible haute cuisine. Perfectly situated at the
edge of the tourist part of Larnaca, the hotel is situated on a long and
wide stretch of fine sandy beach, 15km from Larnaca town centre,
24km from Larnaca International Airport and just 30 minutes from the
capital city of Nicosia.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant – serving local and international buffet
specialities with regular theme nights • ‘Anchor Bar’ • Pool Bar • Extensive evening

FEATURES:

entertainment programme

• 24hr room service • Gift shop • Taxi service

ACCOMMODATION: 110 recently renovated guest rooms feature a private balcony,
central air conditioning / heating, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini bar and hair dryer.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Hairdressing salon • Free WiFi
• Baby-sitting on request
• Laundry and dry cleaning service (on request)
• Air-conditioning

• ‘Shakespeare’ pub
• Theme nights and evening animation programme.
Note: Some restaurants are open weather permitting.

ACCOMMODATION:
193 rooms and suites all with air-conditioning, bathroom and balcony, hair dryer, minibar, safety box, telephone, satellite TV and radio, tea/coffee making facilities, bathrobes
and slippers for added comfort in all rooms and suites. Maximum Occupancy: in standard
rooms 3 Persons. Pool and Front Sea View Rooms: all with double bed, tea/ coffee making
facility, espresso machine, bath robes and slippers. Maximum Occupancy: 3 Persons Mini
Suites: have a double and a sofa bed. Desk and facilities for internet connection, patio
with private Jacuzzi and sun-bathing area. Tea/coffee making facility, Espresso machine,
bath robes and slippers. Maximum Occupancy: 4 Persons Grand Suites: Luxury suites with

• Children’s paddling pool and Water-slide

Pool and Front Sea View, comprising 1 bedroom and separate living area with sofa and

• Jacuzzi • Children’s playground

dining facilities. Jacuzzi in bathroom. Tea/coffee making facility, bathrobes, slippers and

• Pro-sized billiards room • Beauty salon

an Espresso Machine. Maximum Occupancy: 2 Persons (Adults Only).

• Leisure club with gym, steam-bath, 2 sauna rooms

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

• Piano cocktail lounge bar

• Tropical lagoon pool • Indoor heated pool

• Aerobics • Mini Club supervised April – October

Limassol

• Pool/wet bar

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Massage room • 2 floodlit tennis courts
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Palm Beach Hotel & Bungalows
LARNACA | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
The Palm Beach Hotel, situated right on the beach in the Larnaca Bay

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

area, is surrounded by beautiful exotic gardens. The Hotel has been

• “La Pergola” – outdoor restaurant overlooking the gardens & sea.

recently renovated and now features upgraded five star facilities

• “The Omega restaurant” – serves both local and international cuisine. Many fine Cypriot

and services. Guests can spend the day getting pampered at the

and European wines available. Entertainment most nights of the week

Spa & Wellness Centre, where a range of body and facial treatments
are available. There is also a sauna, hot tub and a steam bath where
guests can relax even more! The Palm Beach Hotel and Bungalows has
a range of restaurants offering international cuisine and also has 4
bars, so guests are spoilt for choice! Many of the outside restaurants
and bars have gorgeous views of the serene Mediterranean coastline,
providing the perfect setting for a memorable holiday experience. This
magnificent hotel is just 15 minutes away from Larnaca International
Airport and 10 minutes from the city centre.
FEATURES:
• Situated on the beach • Free WiFi • 24 hour room service • Concierge • Free Parking

• “The Coffee Shop” - tea, coffee, snacks, à la carte, and kids menus are available
throughout the day • “The Adelphi Lounge and Outdoor Terrace” - breathtaking sea view
lounge featuring a Sushi Bar • “The Piano Bar & Outdoor Terrace” – a great spot for predinner cocktails • “The Beach Bar” - Situated on the sea front. There is a snack menu
offering sandwiches, salads and other items are available
• “Garden Pool Bar” – swim to the bar and enjoy a drink, freshly prepared salads & snacks.
• “The Seabreeze Tavern” – traditional dishes and fresh fish

ACCOMMODATION:
All 228 rooms have been decorated using a fresh and contemporary colour scheme. Each
room has heating/air conditioning, balcony, direct dial telephone, message and wakeup call system, satellite and entertainment TV system with 56 channels, radio, mini-bar,
safe box and hair dryer.

• Dry cleaning and laundry service • Baby Sitting available upon request • Business centre

BOARD BASIS:

with internet access • Lounge • Unisex hairdressing • Souvenir shop • Chapel

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• In-hotel civil weddings • Wheelchair access

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Half Olympic size outdoor swimming pool • Squash Court
• Children’s paddling pool • Garden studio suite pool
• Indoor heated swimming pool during the Winter months
• Health & leisure club including sauna, steam bath, jacuzzi
• Gymnasium with a wide range of equipment “Life Fitness”
• Table tennis • Two floodlit tennis courts
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Lordos Beach Hotel & Spa

Adams Beach Hotel Deluxe Wing

LARNACA | byDESIGN: Family - Beach

AYIA NAPA | byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only

One of the leading 4-star hotels on the island, Lordos Beach Hotel

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Opened in 2012, the Deluxe Wing of the Adams Beach Hotel was

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

& Spa is situated right on the beach – making it a great location for

• “Atlantis” – main buffet restaurant or à la carte

designed to accommodate adults and couples (over 16 only) in luxurious

• Exclusive use of ‘Atlantis’ restaurant in Deluxe Wing for breakfast and dinner - Adults only

a relaxing retreat. Only a short drive away is Finikoudes beach & a

• “Oceanis” – à la carte or themed buffet menus

and beautifully designed surroundings. The Deluxe Wing is on the same

• Use of the following at Adams Beach Hotel: “SOCCI Sushi” – beach-front sushi restaurant

promenade with bars & restaurants, it is also close to other attractions

• “Atlantis Pool Bar” – pool side refreshments

site as the Adams Beach Hotel however it offers its adult guests extra

• “Vitaminas” – pool bar and restaurant

in the area such as the Port of Larnaca and Larnaca castle. The Lordos
Beach Hotel combines a fantastic, friendly service with great food &
excellent facilities that have been newly renovated. There is also a wide

• “Poseidon Beach Bar” - drinks & snacks overlooking the sea
• “Sirens Lounge” – cosy lounge bar with live music every night & shows in the summer season
• “Sirens Sundeck Observatory” – unique outdoor setting and ambiance for cocktails

privacy, tranquillity and luxury and sets the perfect tone for a romantic
getaway with a loved one. Guests of the Deluxe Wing are free to use
the facilities of the Adams Beach Hotel as well as receiving preferential

variety of entertainment on offer, as well as many leisure facilities for all

ACCOMMODATION:

treatment with priority check in and late check out. Experience luxury

the family to enjoy. Larnaca International Airport is 24km away.

All 175 rooms have been renovated and finished to a high standard, each having a

and romance on the island of love, Cyprus.

FEATURES:

table, minibar (upon request - chargeable upon consumption), international direct

• Sandy beach • Room service • Free WiFi connection • Free parking
• Dry cleaning/laundry service • Unisex hairdressing salon • Library
• Baby-sitting on request • Business centre with Internet access • Meeting rooms

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor tropical pool with cascading waterfalls & jacuzzi

private balcony, wireless internet access, air-conditioning, full length mirror, dressing
dial telephone, colour satellite TV with radio channels, safe deposit box, hair dryer, tea
and coffee facilities (upon request - chargeable in standard sea view rooms and family
rooms), fresh fruit and wine for repeaters, wedding couples and honeymooners.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

FEATURES:
• Exclusive reserved pool area with sun loungers & drinks service
• 24 hour room service • Priority check in/out
• Complimentary bottle of water and fruit on arrival
• Free late check out (subject to availability)

• “Vala Beach Tavern”
• “Valentines Piano Bar”
• “Dionyssos Restaurant”
• “Glasshouse Lounge restaurant”

ACCOMMODATION:
The Deluxe Wing of the Adams Beach Hotel features 87 modern, stylish and luxurious rooms
and suites designed for pure relaxation and romance. The accommodation in the Deluxe
Wing features all the luxury amenities that you would expect from a 5* hotel. WiFi, safe,
coffee and tea making facilities are provided Free of charge.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Currency exchange

• ‘Treasure Island mini water-park’ with children’s playground and paddling pool

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Supervised Kids Club and animation programme

• Deluxe Wing swimming pool and terrace with luxury sun beds and umbrellas

• Spa centre with sauna, massage room, steam bath, gym as well as aerobics classes
• Indoor pool • Full range of water sports facilities
• Floodlit tennis court • Beach volley • Table tennis
• Games room/billiards room • Reading and cards room
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Adams Beach Hotel
AYIA NAPA | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa
This deluxe hotel is located on the beautiful Nissi Bay, one of the

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

finest beaches in Cyprus and known for its white sand and turquoise

• “Glasshouse Lounge” – views overlooking Nissi & Macronissos Bays & exquisite cuisine

waters. The impressive outdoor swimming pool complex is complete

• “Lucullus restaurant” – local and international cuisine*

with a lazy river, fountains, jacuzzi and water slides! There are also

• “Les Jardin” – buffet breakfast*

many water sports available on Nissi Bay that adrenaline junkies can
take advantage of. For those who prefer a more chilled and relaxed
holiday, the Health Centre is the perfect spot to enjoy a soothing
massage. For the younger guests there is plenty to do, there is a Kids’
Club with organised activities and entertainment throughout the day
and evening. For dinner, guests can enjoy the tasty cuisine. This hotel
caters for all needs, whether guests are looking for a family holiday
or relaxation, guests can find their perfect combination at the Adams
Beach Hotel.
FEATURES:
• Sandy beach • 24 hour reception • 24 hour room service • Free parking on site • Chapel

• “Socci Sushi Bar” – located on the beach-front, serves sushi & oriental Japanese cuisine
• “Vitaminas Pool Bar” – serves cocktails, snacks & other refreshments
• “Vala Beach Tavern” – serves fresh fish and a snack à la carte menu for lunch
• “Dionysos restaurant” – main outdoor buffet restaurant of the hotel in the garden area.
• “Valentines Piano Bar” - evening entertainment & piano music most nights of the week.
* Only open in the months of April and October in the event of undesirable weather conditions.

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 435 Classic rooms, Superior rooms and Suites all with WiFi, air conditioning/
heating, direct dial telephone in room and bathroom, mini-bar, hair dryer, satellite TV, safe
box, and balcony. Complimentary fruit and water in room upon arrival.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Outside civil wedding venue • Business centre • Souvenir shop • Unisex hair salon • Beauty
studio • Jewellery shop • Florist • Medical service • Free Safety deposit box • Laundry service
• Baby-sitting on request at a charge • Free WiFi for all guests

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor Free form swimming pool • Lap & leisure pool with Jacuzzi • Water slides • Lazy
river • Indoor pool with Jacuzzi • Paddling pool • Health & fitness programmes • Aerobics/
aqua aerobics • Children’s playground • Mini-club (5-12yrs) • Beach volleyball • Jacuzzi •
Floodlit tennis courts* • Beauty salon • Games area • Billiards • Table tennis • Variety of
water-sports nearby • Olympic Health Centre - high-tech gym, saunas & massage
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Grecian Bay Hotel

NissiBlu Beach Resort

AYIA NAPA | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

AYIA NAPA | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

This luxury five star hotel is situated on one of the most beautiful sandy

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Immerse yourself in modern Cypriot hospitality at the 5* NissiBlu Beach

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

beaches in Cyprus with breathtaking views of the crystal clear waters of

• “Fisherman’s Hut” - open air tavern specialising in fresh fish*

Resort in the vibrant town of Ayia Napa. Located just 2 minutes from

• “Theros All Day Dining Bistro” – indulge in international succulent dishes freshly prepared

the Mediterranean Sea. The hotel offers a world of amenities together

• “Cafeteria Aurora” - breakfast & all day dining restaurant

the beach, you can enjoy the pristine Blue Flag waters of Nissi Beach,

from American style à la carte to local food options

with exceptional service and friendly staff. There are 3 restaurants,

• “Esperia” - table d’hote menu with themed buffet nights

renowned for its crystal-clear blue waters and exquisite white sand,

• “Al Dente À la carte” - Fine dining cuisine with Italian flavour.

coffee shops, bars, and a spa and wellness centre. The Grecian Bay is
renowned for its pleasant and welcoming atmosphere, ensuring that
guests staying here will have a truly memorable experience.

• “D’Or” - à la carte menu
• “Grill Bar” - traditional Greek charcoaled meats *
• “Beach Bar” - cocktail and shisha bar
• “Cork Bar” - relaxing lounge bar with live music.

and venture to the town of Ayia Napa just 2km away. The hotel includes
a host of facilities to keep all the family entertained from adults
and children’s pools, to spa treatments, gym activities and kids club.

* = (Apr - Nov, weather permitting)

The rooms are also spacious and tastefully decorated, whilst dining

• Private sandy beach

ACCOMMODATION:
All rooms have seasonal air-conditioning/ heating, bathroom, private balcony, satellite TV,

hotel to enjoy a fabulous holiday under the Cyprus sun.

• Free WiFi in all public areas and rooms
• 24 hour room service • Concierge

hair dryer, shaver plug, mini-bar, direct dial telephone, safe box, radio, Free WiFi, tea and

• Hairdressers and beauty salon

coffee making facilities, bathrobe and slippers.

• Boutique • Laundry service

BOARD BASIS:

• 2km from Ayia Napa Centre

LEISURE FACILITIES:

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Conference room

FEATURES:

includes gourmet dishes as well as international cuisine. A delightful

FEATURES:
• 2 minute walk from the beach

• “Main Buffet Restaurant” – Mediterranean buffet restaurant serving Breakfast & Dinner.
• “Pool Bar” – relax with a refreshing cocktail or drink under the Cypriot sun
• “Lounge Lobby Bar”- delicious desserts, snacks & drinks
• “Sunset Bar” – after a day in the sun relax at the bar with a refreshing drink, whilst
listening to local acts, live musicians and DJ Dancing music

ACCOMMODATION:
NissiBlu Hotel features 300 Superior rooms including Family rooms, Junior suites and
Executive suites, which are stylish, modern and include smart room technology. All rooms
are equipped with hair dryer, 40 inch Smart TV, air conditioning/heating, tea and coffee
facilities, mini-fridge/minibar, bath-ropes, sleepers and branded bath amenities, a private
balcony, Free WiFi and safety deposit box.

• Souvenir shops

BOARD BASIS:

• Indoor pool and jacuzzi • Fully equipped gym

• Free WiFi

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board & Full Board

• Steam-bath, sauna and solarium

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• New lagoon style outdoor pool

• Aerobics • Table tennis • 3 floodlit tennis courts

• Outdoor pool • Indoor pool • Modern gym

• Private tennis lessons • Squash court • Billiards

• Kids club • Outdoor playarea • Tennis Courts

• Golf 125m driving range

• Daytime animation / activities

• Water-sports (under separate management)

• Shallow children’s pool • Whirlpool

• Children’s garden playground

• Spa featuring 7 treatment rooms, hammam, jacuzzi, sauna, private spa suite with jacuzzi

• Spa & Wellness Centre offering massage & beauty treatments
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Olympic Lagoon Resort Ayia Napa
AYIA NAPA | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - All Inclusive - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only Section
Set in beautifully landscaped, lush gardens and just 150m from the sandy

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

beach, the Olympic Lagoon Resort Agia Napa has been completely

• “Royal Olympic” live-cooking buffet restaurant serving breakfast, lunch & dinner

renovated and transformed in 2018. The hotel has expanded, offering

• “Rock ’n’ Roll Diner” - American 50’s style menu for lunch & dinner • “Captain’s Deck”

several new room types, new and upgraded facilities and services

outdoor Greek/Cypriot Tavern serving dinner* • “Seven Orchids Pan Asian” outdoor

to provide an immense variety of family-focused and adult oriented
amenities, activities and entertainment. With plenty of activities and
facilities, in a relaxing environment, this resort will appeal to all guests.
Families will be pleased to note that the famous Waterworld Water
Park is just a few minutes walk away.
FEATURES:
• 24hr reception • 18hr room service • Unisex hairdressing salon • Baby-sitting on request
• Free WiFi in all rooms & public areas • Professional daily entertainment & activities hosted
by entertainment team for Adults & Children. • Teens Club (entrance fees apply for Teens
Club) • Crèche, • Spa & Health Club with a fully equipped gym

restaurant serving dinner* • “Garibaldi Italian” - serving an innovative à la carte dinner
menu, exclusively for adults* • “The Greats” - new inspirational à la carte restaurant serving
dinner* • “Snackeria restaurant” - all-day snacks, 10:30-18:30 • You & Me bar 10:00-01:30
(adults-only after 20:00) • Blue Lagoon outdoor cocktail lounge bar (daytime & evening)
• “The Xperience Arena bar” - evening bar • “Scoops Gelateria” - all day ice-cream &
beverages. 10:30-22:30 • Grand Lobby & Terrace (10:00-01:30) * = Reservation Required

ACCOMMODATION:
Deluxe Rooms: Elegant interior designed for a ‘home away from home’ feel, comes
complete with new furniture and are available with Seaview, Inland View with French
Balcony, Pool and Garden Views. For 3 adults Junior Suites: Luxurious and elegant décor.
Parents area partitioned from lounge/children’s sleeping area for privacy. Large lounge
with 32” wide screen plasma TV; TV set in bedroom also; tea and coffee making facilities

LEISURE FACILITIES:

replenished daily; Free internet access; safe box. For 2 – 4 persons Fisherman’s Junior

• 5 outdoor pools including lazy river and Free form lagoon pool with waterfalls

Suites: Adult-only wing (over 18 year olds); Overlooking the Fisherman’s village and tropical

• Indoor pool • Children’s pool • Children’s playground • Mini-club • Tennis court

gardens; Luxurious en-suite bath with Jacuzzi, bathrobes, slippers, luxury toiletries; balcony

• Gym, Sauna, Jacuzzi, steam-bath and massage (payable) • Daily animation activities

or terrace with lounge chairs; 32” plasma TV with satellite channels. Free-form swimming

• Mini sized football pitch

pool with extensive sun deck and luxury loungers exclusive to this adult-only wing. Tea &
coffee making facilities replenished daily. Free internet access & safe box for all suites and
rooms. Other room types are also available. Please visit our website for a full list of room
categories.

BOARD BASIS:
All Inclusive
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Chrysomare Beach Hotel & Resort

Asterias Beach Hotel

AYIA NAPA | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic - All Inclusive

AYIA NAPA | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive

Chrysomare Hotel is a new deluxe 5* All-Inclusive hotel, opening in

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

The Asterias Beach Hotel is a very highly rated family friendly, All

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

2020, set in a prime location overlooking the beautiful Mediterranean

• “Bella Vita” - Italian wood fire pizza restaurant

Inclusive hotel with a fantastic location on the shore of the Blue Flag

• “Ammochostos Restaurant” – main hotel restaurant serving international buffet

Sea. The hotel features an impressive landscaped garden of 54,000

• “Meze Meze” - Cyprus tavern restaurant

sandy beach of Makronissos Beach. The hotel finds itself in a quieter

breakfast, lunch and dinner with some à la carte options available

sqm, with a sandy golden beach on the well-known Nissi Avenue and

• “House on the Beach” - Restaurant & Bar

part of Ayia Napa, so guests can enjoy the hotel and stunning beach

• “Cocktail Bar Chrisi Akti” – Cocktail bar, kids must be accompanied by adults to order drinks.

provides easy access to the local restaurants, bars and shops. It includes
a wide range of facilities to cater for all ages, from an extensive choice
of pools, sports and entertainment, delectable cuisine and room
categories to suit all requirements. Chrysomare Beach Hotel & Resort is
the ideal resort for your all-inclusive holiday in Cyprus.
FEATURES:
• Reception • Room service (07:00-23:00) *
• Internet access stations and WiFi*
• Car rental and taxi service* • Doctor on request *
• Laundry service* • Porter service
• Disable friendly hotel • Souvenir shop

• “Nissaki Beach Bar & Restaurant” – serving seafood and other Greek specialities
• “Burgers n' More Diners” – restaurant serving burgers, fries and drinks • 5 bars including:
Bay View Lobby Bar, Paradise Pool Bar, Sunset Lounge Bar and Veranda, House on the
Beach Bar and Nissaki Beach Bar

ACCOMMODATION:
Chrysomare Hotel features 294 rooms comprising of standard rooms, suites, adapted and
family rooms. All rooms feature WiFi (extra charge), hair dryer, tea and coffee facilities,
furnished balcony/terrace, international electric sockets, toiletries, bathroom with shower
or bathtub, satellite flat screen TC, direct dial telephone, mini fridge, digital safety box &
air conditioning.

in relative peace, but also enjoy the liveliness of Ayia Napa with just a
5 minute cab journey. There are plenty of facilities for guests to enjoy
including an outdoor pool, a modern wellness centre and a supervised
kids club. There is a selection of restaurants and bars for guests to
indulge in during their stay. The Asterias Beach Hotel is ideal for guests
wanting to enjoy the gorgeous beaches of Ayia Napa with easy access
to the town.
FEATURES:
• Located on Blue Flag sandy beach

• “Panorama Rooftop Bar” - terrace cocktail bar (May - Oct)
• “Koralli Seafood Restaurant” – beach-front restaurant serving à la carte lunch & dinner *
• “Golden Sands Italian” – terrace restaurant serving à la carte Italian cuisine for dinner *
• “Levels Beach Bar” – offering refreshments & light meals *
• “Golden Sands Pool Taverna” – serving drinks & light meals *
(* = Not included in the All Inclusive Concept)

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 288 rooms at this hotel, with new Swim-up rooms and Junior Suites as of Summer
2018. Rooms are modern and feature a balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning (MayOct), flat screen TV and hair dryer.

BOARD BASIS:

• Free WiFi throughout the hotel

BOARD BASIS:

All Inclusive

• Room service • 24 hour front desk

All Inclusive and Premium All Inclusive

* = At an extra charge

• Free car parking • Mini-market • Laundry service

LEISURE FACILITIES:

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Fresh water outdoor pool • Shallow kids pool (outdoor)

• 2 Outdoor pool • Children’s pool

• Splash pool with water slides • Indoor freshwater pool

• Indoor pool (heated during 1/04 - 21/05 & 20/10 - 30/11)

• Tennis court • Childrens’ playground

• Animation and entertainment staff

• Kids club (April to October) • Beach umbrellas

• Supervised kids club • Games room

• Sunbeds • Spa health center • Hair salon • Teenage zone

• Mini Futsal Court • Table tennis

• Daily animation and evening entertainment

• Tennis court • Beach volleyball
• Wellness centre with sauna, hot tub, steam bath & massage facilities.
(Sauna & Steam Bath are FREE in April and November)
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The Dome Beach Hotel & Resort
AYIA NAPA | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option
Dome Beach Hotel & Resort enjoys a stunning beach side location in Ayia Napa, the resort
itself being known for having some of the best beaches on the island. This family-oriented
hotel is a great destination for a wonderful beach holiday in Cyprus with its excellent location,
leisure facilities, full service spa, kids club & full programme of daytime animation and evening
entertainment that is sure to keep everyone having fun. There are 4 restaurants here, including
Greek, Asian & Italian à la carte options & the choice to stay here on a Premium All-Inclusive
basis that offers extra value for money.

FEATURES: • Private sandy beach • WiFi access (at a charge) • 24hr room service • 24hr
reception • Gift shop • Hair salon* • Free car parking • Laundry & Dry-cleaning* • Babysitting (on request)*

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Kids splash pool with slides • Full service spa
• Fitness centre • Sauna & steam room • 2 tennis courts • Pool table • Basketball court
• Mini football • Beach volleyball • Video games room • Kids club and games room
• Daytime and evening animation and entertainment programme

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Cerinia” - main buffet restaurant serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner • 4 bars • “Mykonos Greek Tavern” - à la carte beachside restaurant
serving authentic Greek cuisine • “Dolce Italian” - serving à la carte Italian fare • “Sakura”
- Japanese themed à la carte restaurant

ACCOMMODATION: There are 205 rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms feature a
furnished balcony, WiFi (at a charge), satellite LCD TV, air-conditioning, mini bar*, safe*, tea
and coffee making facilities and complimentary toiletries. * = At an extra charge

BOARD BASIS: Half Board and All Inclusive

Panthea Holiday Village

Amarande Hotel

AYIA NAPA | byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive

AYIA NAPA | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Adult Only

The Panthea Holiday Village is a family orientated All Inclusive hotel in Ayia Napa. The hotel is
just 1km from the centre of the bustling town of Ayia Napa with its vast selection of restaurants,

Situated 300 metres from the Maistrali beach, the Amarande Hotel

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

bars and shops and the famous Nissi Beach is just a short 15 minute walk away. There are plenty

in Ayia Napa is an adult only hotel with elegant features offering

• Main buffet restaurant – serving breakfast and dinner, both in & outdoor seating available.

of facilities to keep children happy everyday, including waterslides and a games room as well as

a comfortable stay. Its warm and inviting ambience can be felt

• Fine dining à la carte restaurant – fine dining serving Mediterranean cuisine

a tennis court, billiards and table tennis. For those who wish to hire a car and visit neighbouring

throughout through its sophisticated aesthetics and contemporary

• Pool Restaurant – À la carte lunch al fresco.

towns and villages such as Protaras and Paralimni, private parking is available at the hotel.

design. The hotel benefits from having the highest vantage point in
Ayia Napa, providing guests with exceptional sea views and sunsets.
Located just 10 minutes from Ayia Napa centre the hotel offers a range
of facilities to enjoy during their stay, including the outdoor swimming
pool, massage treatments, state of the art gym and great dining
options. A great stay for couples looking to explore the beautiful Ayia
Napa region.
FEATURES:
• 24 hr reception
• Lifts

• Lounge Bar and Pool bar with bar service
Note: Guests can dine either on Bed & Breakfast, Half Board Plus (breakfast and lunch
or dinner), or on Full Board Plus (breakfast, lunch, dinner). Any guest on Half Board Plus or
Full Board Plus may use the à la carte restaurant once per week of their stay at no extra
charge. This also includes one glass of wine, or beer, or soft drink, or juice per person per
meal, as well as one bottle of mineral water for every two people.

ACCOMMODATION:
The Amarandes features 156 deluxe rooms, 5 signature suites, 2 penthouse suites and 5
prestige swim up suites. All rooms includes a balcony or terrace, king size bed, 42” smart led
tv, room automation panel system, Free WiFi, air conditioning with individual controls, tea
and coffee making facilities, safe deposit box (accommodating laptop), fully stocked mini

• Porter
• Conference room

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 1 Outdoor swimming pool
• Indoor heated pool

FEATURES: • 15 minute walk from Nissi Beach • Free WiFi • Laundry (self-service)
• Private parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Island style outdoor pool • Children’s pool • Water slides
and games (May - Oct) • Fitness centre with indoor pool, sauna, Jacuzzi • Tennis court
• Games room • Table tennis • Billiards • Children’s playground • Family animation programme

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Sunny” Restaurant – serving rich buffet breakfasts
and a vast choice of local and international specialities throughout the day with themed
buffet nights • “Lagoon Restaurant” – à la carte options throughout the day • “Lagoon
Pool Bar” – pool side refreshments • “Lobby Bar” – indoor bar • Evening shows several
nights a week

bar (with charge), direct dial phone, usb charging ports, pillow menu and marble bathroom

ACCOMMODATION: There are 281 rooms at this hotel. Room amenities at the Panthea

with: hair dryer, magnifying mirror, bathrobes, slippers and branded bathroom amenities.

Village Hotel include a balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, TV, mini fridge, tea and

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board Plus & Full Board Plus

coffee making facilities, safe and hair dryer

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

• Spa and fitness facilities
• Yoga, pilates
• Tennis court • Gym
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Grecian Park Hotel

Constantinos The Great Beach Hotel

PROTARAS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

PROTARAS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa

The Grecian Park Hotel is set on a hillside overlooking Cape Greco, with a

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

The Constantinos the Great Beach Hotel is located on a beautiful

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

secluded sandy beach below and variety of excellent facilities available,

• Rooftop Umi Japanese and Sushi restaurant

beach in the famous Cypriot town of Protaras, renowned for its many

• 2 buffet restaurants – This pair of buffet restaurants provide breakfast, lunch and dinner,

including a health centre. This attractive hotel is perfectly located,

• Antaeus Restaurant - serving Dinner for Half Board guests

beautiful beaches, chilled-out atmosphere and places of incredible

using a rotating menu that encompasses both international and local cuisines

being only a five minute drive away from both Ayia Napa and Protaras. A

• Ravioli’s restaurant • Coffee shop

natural beauty, such as the Cape Greco National Park. It has a wide

• “Sea Breeze” - pool bar serving drinks & light snacks

courtesy shuttle bus service operates to and from Ayia Napa.
FEATURES:
• Free WiFi in all public areas and rooms
• 24-hour room service • Laundry / valet service

• Beach kiosk • Cliff-top bar
• Pool side snack bar • Piano bar
• Weekly Cyprus nights
• Barbecues and theme buffet nights
• Live music in the bar

• Newspaper shop/gifts • Hairdressing salon

ACCOMMODATION:

• Baby sitting on request (extra charge)

Rooms have air-conditioning, heating, bathroom, private balcony, satellite TV with a hair

• Shuttle Service to Ayia Napa and to the beach

dryer, shaver plug, mini-bar, direct dial telephone in bedroom and bathroom, safe box.

• In-hotel civil weddings

Family Suites 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, no sitting area.

LEISURE FACILITIES:

BOARD BASIS:

• Outdoor pool • Indoor pool • Children’s pool

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• High-tech workout equipment

selection of well-designed rooms and a plethora of excellent facilities,
making it the perfect place to enjoy a typical beach holiday in Cyprus.
The hotel is family friendly and provides a number of dedicated
children’s services, along with an All-Inclusive option for those who
want to know precisely how much their holiday will cost. This along with
the exceptional range of facilities, including a beautiful outdoor pool, a
luxury spa, a modern gym and more, ensures there is plenty of fun to be
had for everyone. This makes the Constantinos the Great Beach Hotel

• “Kohili” – lunchtime à la carte restaurant
• “Poseidon” – pool side bar, serving drinks & light snacks
• “Atrium lobby bar” – cosy & comfortable hotel lobby bar, the perfect place to enjoy
drinks in a relaxed setting.

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 191 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a furnished balcony, WiFi (at a charge),
air conditioning, satellite TV, tea and coffee making facilities, safe, mini bar, hair dryer &
FREE toiletries.

the ideal hotel for people who want a relaxing holiday in the Cypriot

BOARD BASIS:

sun next to a stunningly beautiful beach.

Half Board and Premium All Inclusive

FEATURES:

• Spa centre with treatments, sauna, steam-bath, jacuzzi • Private fitness programme

• Direct access to a sandy beach • WiFi access* • Room Service

with fully qualified health club instructors at an extra charge

• 24-hour reception • Free Parking • Laundry & Dry-cleaning Services*

• Water-sports, snorkelling

• Baby-sitting service* (on request) * = (at an extra charge)

• Nature trails, bike paths, jogging routes
• 2 floodlit tennis courts • Billiards and table tennis

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Video games • Horseback riding

• Outdoor Swimming Pool

• Children’s garden playground all year round with a fully supervised mini-club operating

• Outdoor Children’s Paddling Pool

July and August for children 4-11 years

• Indoor Pool • Gym • Spa • Tennis court
• Table Tennis • Video Games Area
• Daytime & Evening Entertainment
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Plus

Capo Bay Hotel

Golden Coast Beach Hotel

PROTARAS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

PROTARAS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa

Capo Bay Hotel is located in the heart of Protaras, on the shore of the

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

The Golden Coast Beach Hotel is a luxurious 4* hotel situated in the

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

famous Fig Tree Bay known for its golden sand and turquoise, clear

• ”Eléa’ restaurant” – serves breakfast & occasionally themed buffet dinners. Stunning

eastern part of Cyprus, where the Cypriot weather is always at its best

• “Atrium Indoor Restaurant” - serving buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner in April and

waters. Perfect for a relaxing family holiday, the Capo Bay Hotel has a

views of the Med. • “Mama’s” – open for snacks by the pool, lunch & Cypriot dishes for

and the coastline is rugged and spectacular. Here the sunrise offers

last two weeks of October. (À la carte is also available at an extra charge, upon prior

spa centre where guests can get themselves pampered while the kids

dinner occasional buffet • “Bitter Lemons” – main lobby bar of the hotel. Stunning interior

breathtaking views. The hotel is located less than 10 minutes from

reservation at the Italian restaurant “Mama Leone”. Perfect for a candlelit dinner)

are kept busy at the supervised children’s club or the playground. Service
at the hotel is outstanding and this is why the Capo Bay has earned its
reputation as one of the best hotels in Cyprus. Total redesigning and
upgrading of facilities of the hotel include the creation of new rooms
and suites. With so much to do at the hotel there is no need to venture
too far out! Larnaca Airport is just a 45 minute drive away.
FEATURES:
• Sandy Beach • Laundry services • 24hr room service • Concierge service
• Free WiFi internet access in rooms and public areas
• Mini-market • Local products shop • Hairdressing salon

& state of the art lighting technology that creates a warm ambience • “Koi Lounge Bar
and À la carte restaurant” - the chefs create a range of dishes with a blend of Asian and
Mediterranean flavours. Enjoy music from the hotels resident DJ in the evenings • “Dinner
4 2” – Have a private, romantic candlelight dinner in a secluded spot on the beach, under
the cliffs of Fig Tree Bay • “Cucina” - à la carte Italian restaurant

ACCOMMODATION:
All rooms are comfortable & elegant. Each have a private balcony, air conditioning/
heating, bathroom with jets & rain shower, satellite flat screen TV, direct dial telephone,
Free WiFi internet access (high-speed internet at a charge), hair dryer, mini-bar,
safe deposit box & tea/coffee making facilities, slippers and bathrobes. Suites have
additional facilities.

• Baby-sitting on request • In-hotel civil weddings

BOARD BASIS:

• Doctor on call • Business and conference facilities

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Wheelchair ramp access in hotel grounds and beach

Paralimni town and only 45 minutes from Larnaca Airport, in a unique
location, astride a small peninsula overlooking a secluded sandy beach
and picturesque fishing shelter, set in very extensive gardens. This is an
ideal holiday haven for honeymooners, families and those seeking a
quieter fully relaxing holiday; yet with its full activities programme, day
and night, it has a vivacious atmosphere and being close enough to the
night life bustle of Protaras and Ayia Napa, it can satisfy every taste.
FEATURES:

• “Atrium Terrace Restaurant” - decorated in cool pastel tones. Serves buffet breakfast,
lunch and dinner (weather permitting) • “Cyprus & Greek Tavern” - For All Inclusive Plus
guests (lunch only), serving Cypriot & International dishes with fresh herbs & ingredients.
Friendly service & a beautiful view of the Mediterranean - Reservation required.

ACCOMMODATION:
This hotel has 224 rooms and 4 grand suites. Each of the fully renovated rooms have airconditioning, a large balcony, direct dial telephone, radio and music channels, satellite TV,
mini-bar, a 4-piece marble bathroom, hair dryer, safe box Free of charge, tea and coffee
making facilities and WiFi access (Free of charge).

• Sandy beach • WiFi access (Free of charge) • Souvenir shop • Unisex hair salon

BOARD BASIS:

• Chapel for weddings • Baby-sitting service on request at a charge

Half Board, All Inclusive and Premium All Inclusive

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 2 tennis courts
• Scuba diving with qualified instructors

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Children’s outdoor playground

• Supervised children’s club • Children’s playground • Water-sports • Children’s pool

• The Golden mini-club (ages 3-8 years May to October) • Outdoor fresh water swimming

• Floodlit tennis court • One Free shape fresh water outdoor pool with a Jacuzzi

pool with children’s paddling pool & outdoor Jacuzzi

• One Adult only swimming pool (Heated During April) • Spa centre with treatments at

• The Golden Leisure Club includes a fresh water pool with a Jacuzzi (free access to all

a charge, (gym, sauna, Jacuzzi and steam bath at no charge) • PADI 5 star dive centre

guests to use in April and last two weeks of October), sauna and steam-bath, a fully

offering lessons for beginners and excursions for the more experienced divers

equipped gymnasium, hydro-massage, hydrotherapy room, massage room and a
beauty salon
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Cavo Maris Beach Hotel

St Elias Resort

PROTARAS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option

PROTARAS | byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive - Spa

The Cavo Maris Beach Hotel is a fine 4 star hotel that offers excellent

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Having opened its doors in June 2016, the hotel has undergone a full

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

value for money & has all the facilities that you would expect from

• Buffet restaurant • Lobby bar • Sea Sha Lounge Bar (outdoor)

& complete renovation & is now a quality Ultra All Inclusive resort in

• 1 restaurant, Lemon Tree Main restaurant – serving buffet breakfast, lunch & dinner

a four-star hotel. The hotel is set in a beautiful, unspoiled sea front

• Traditional Coffee Shop • Seaweed Sushi Bar & Stonegrill Restaurant

the beach town of Protaras. The resort features 1 Activity Pool, (500

• Jacaranda Bar • Carob Pool Bar • Meze by Elliniko, included in the Ultra All Inclusive concept

location amongst extensive gardens which lead down to a fine sandy

• Indoor and outdoor À la carte restaurants • Pool side bar serving lunches and snacks

sq. Meters) which includes a small scale water park with three 3 water

Ultra All Inclusive Concept includes: All Meals, Snacks, Imported Alcoholic Beverages (on

beach. Its warm atmosphere, numerous facilities, excellent food
& friendly service will make your stay here a pleasure. Shops, bars &
restaurants can be found within 1km of the hotel. A local bus service

• Dancing to live music or records, bingo, karaoke, kids disco & quiz nights • Daytime and
evening entertainment programme ranging from live music to folklore dancing, magic
shows, barbecues or Cyprus nights

slides, 1 Large Quiet pool (200 sq. Meters) with jacuzzi, a kids pool, 1

selected brands only), Water in room (replenished daily), Wine from the Bottle

kids clubs & a playground, spa centre & 2 restaurants, main restaurant

ACCOMMODATION:

& Meze by Elliniko. This hotel offers modern & well designed facilities &

The resort features 152 contemporary and well appointed units. Each unit of

is available to the famous Fig Tree Bay 1.5km away & into the nearby

ACCOMMODATION:

comfortable accommodation with the promise of great value under

accommodation features a private balcony or terrace, WiFi, air conditioning, luxury

bustling resort of Ayia Napa.

277 Rooms with bathroom, hair dryer, central air-conditioning/ heating, telephone, music

its All Inclusive concept. The hotel is located just a 10 minute walk from

orthopaedic beds, Bottled Water (replenished daily), satellite flat screen TV, tea and coffee

FEATURES:

use of guests are:- Mini-Bar (provided empty no minimum consumption necessary), Free

• Free WiFi • Souvenir shop
• Ocean Spa Centre • Conference Facilities
• Wooded Recreational area • Courtesy rooms
• Outdoor gazebo for weddings & receptions.

channel, TV with satellite channels and balcony. Facilities provided in the room for the Free
WiFi, Tea & Coffee making facilities, Beach towels, Safe Box, Iron & Ironing board available
on request from reception (with returnable deposit)

Protaras’ golden sandy beaches & a 5 minute walk from the town’s
main entertainment area.

making facilities, safe, bath amenities and microwave.

BOARD BASIS:
All Inclusive

FEATURES:

BOARD BASIS:

• 24 hour reception • Free WiFi access throughout the hotel

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board, Full Board, All Inclusive and Premium All Inclusive

• Laundry and ironing service (at a charge) • Baby sitting (on request and at a charge)
• Free Shuttle bus to Protaras. Frequent transfers 7 days a week from the morning until

LEISURE FACILITIES:

late afternoon. Transfer hours available upon request at the hotel's reception

• Large swimming pool • Children’s pool • Children’s playground
• Games area with billiards & table tennis • 2 floodlit tennis courts • Kids Club (4-12 years)

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Watersports (under separate management) • Ocean Spa Centre Includes:

• One quiet swimming pool with Jacuzzi • New Kids pool with water features and games

• Jacuzzi • Indoor Swimming pool • 2 Floor well-equipped Gym • Sauna • Steam room

• 1 Kids Club and a Kids playground • Tennis court • Spa • Beauty treatments (on request)

• Massage / Beauty Treatment rooms • Hairdressing Salon / Manicure & Pedicure ·

• Gym with sauna and steam room • Table tennis • Day and Night time entertainment

Reception area • Bar • Relaxation room • Changing rooms with lockers

• One activity pool with a small scale water-park with 3 waterslides (Children below the age
of 6 and/or under the minimum height of 120cm are not allowed to use the water slides.)
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Plus

Louis Althea Beach Hotel

Louis Althea Kalamies Luxury Villas

PROTARAS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa

PROTARAS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Self-Catering & Villas

Louis Althea Beach Hotel is a charming property built in the style of a

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

These superior villas with private swimming pools are equipped to the

ACCOMMODATION:

traditional Cypriot village. The hotel boasts an enviable position with

• “Lydia Restaurant” – main restaurant serving buffet breakfast, lunch & dinner

highest standards to provide for a luxurious holiday with all the relaxing

This luxury villa complex features 14 three bedroom and 4 four bedroom villas that have

direct access to a gorgeous sandy beach in Protaras and is just 3km

• “TASTE” – pool side venue serving à la carte lunch options, snacks and refreshments

benefits of Mediterranean villa living. Located on the famous Pernera

been designed and furnished to extremely high standards. The 3 bedroom villas come

from the town’s main hub. This hotel is directed towards families, with its

• “Dionysos” – main hotel bar

Bay in Protaras with its crystal clear waters, the complex comprises

with pool and garden view and can cater for 2-6 people and the 4 bedroom villas come

children’s facilities, daytime activities and spacious rooms and studios

• Evening entertainment shows 4 times a week

that all come with fully equipped kitchenettes. There is also the added

ACCOMMODATION:

is 55km away and the lively Protaras entertainment and shopping

benefit of being able to stay here on an All-Inclusive basis, which offers

There are 150 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature Free WiFi, private balcony or terrace,

areas are within a 500m stroll.

great value for money as well as peace of mind when it comes to your

fully equipped kitchenette, air conditioning (24-hours), satellite TV, fridge, safe & hair dryer.

holiday budget. The hotel also features a fitness centre, massage and
beauty treatments. The Louis Althea Beach Hotel is ideal for that ‘fun in
the sun’ beach holiday to Cyprus.

BOARD BASIS:
All Inclusive

eighteen villas each with private parking. Larnaca International Airport

FEATURES:

complete with sea views and can accommodate 2-8 people. All villas feature a private
pool (The size of the swimming pools - four bedroom villas 32 sq.m) and three bedroom
villas 18 sq.m and garden with sun beds and umbrellas and parking, fully equipped kitchen,
satellite TV, Jacuzzi (4 bed villa), air conditioning, safe and Free WiFi. Villas have cleaning
services 5 days a week and towels, bathrobes and slippers are available to all guests.

• Laundry service

BOARD BASIS:

• Bicycle hire

Self-Catering

• Currency exchange

FEATURES:

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Direct access to sandy beach • Free WiFi

• Private swimming pool at each villa. Guests staying in the villas can use all facilities of the

• 24-hour reception • Laundry and dry-cleaning service

nearby Louis Althea Beach hotel when the hotel is operational.

• Free car parking • Baby-sitting service (on request)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• All meals can be taken in the restaurants of the nearby Louis Althea Beach hotel, at an

• 2 outdoor pools • Children’s pool • Fitness centre

extra charge. • The restaurants and bars of Louis Althea Beach hotel, can be used from

• Indoor playroom and playground • Games room

guests staying in the villas. • Evening shows 3 times weekly.

• ‘Blue Spa’ offering massage, beauty treatments & sauna
• Billiards • Beach volleyball • Floodlit tennis court
• Daytime sports activities
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Anastasia Beach Hotel & Apartments

Forest Park Hotel

PROTARAS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive

TROODOS MOUNTAINS |

The four-star Anastasia Beach Hotel overlooks Marlita bay and is within walking distance of

A delightful hotel of outstanding character in Cyprus’ most attractive resort, situated in its

the lively Protaras town Pernera Beach. This popular All Inclusive hotel allows guests to enjoy

own beautiful grounds on the fringe of Troodos Mountains on the outskirts of Platres village,

the golden beaches of Protaras in a relaxed and comfortable environment whilst also offering

and 50km (45 mins) drive from the beach. Platres is a picturesque village with a modest

fantastic value for money. With facilities to cater for the whole family, this is an ideal choice

selection of souvenir shops, bars and tavernas, with easy access to traditional villages featuring

of hotel for a fun in the sun, family holiday in Cyprus! It also has a fantastic Water-park with

monasteries, Unesco fresco painted churches , handicraft, wineries, and natural trails that

9 slides, lazy river & splash pool.

include waterfalls, which will make your vacation unforgettable.

Family

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Room service* • 24hr reception • Laundry & dry cleaning*

FEATURES: • Ballroom • Laundry – dry cleaning • Baby sitting on request • Free WiFi

• Beauty salon * (appointments upon request) • Car parking

access at ground floor public areas • Mountain bike rental

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor & Indoor pool • Kids pool • Tennis court • Table tennis

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool (May- October) • Indoor pool (open Nov - April)

• Gym • Water-park with 9 slides, lazy river and a splash pool

• Games room • Playground • Toddlers indoor playroom • Sauna • Jacuzzi • Table tennis

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Athena Restaurant” - serving breakfast and dinner

• Tennis court • Fitness room • Sun terraces

• Artemis Cafeteria serving lunch and snacks • 3 À la carte Restaurants located near for

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant • Cocktail bar • Pool Snack bar (July -

Premium All Inclusive guests. • 2 bars • Blu Lobby Bar • Sea Breeze Pool Bar

September) • Breakfast terrace • Live music every Saturday

ACCOMMODATION: Anastasia Beach Hotel features 191 rooms , all of which feature a

ACCOMMODATION: All standard twin/double rooms come equipped with a spacious

balcony, air conditioning, WiFi*, safe*, small fridge*, tea and coffee facilities, hair dryer, flat

bathroom, radio, satellite TV, safe and balcony or terrace with mountain views. Superior

screen satellite TV. (* = at an extra charge)

rooms - corner rooms at the end of each corridor, which are larger in size with a double

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

bed and have panoramic mountain views , larger bathrooms and small sitting room area
with sofa.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

Narcissos Waterpark Resort

New Helvetia Hotel

PROTARAS | byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive

TROODOS MOUNTAINS | byDESIGN: Family

The Narcissos Waterpark Resort is a collection of 124 studio and one-bedroom apartments

Located in Pano Platres, the New Helvetia Hotel is a traditional mountain hotel that oozes

located conveniently in a quiet area between Ayia Napa and Protaras. One of the main

with charm and character and will have you enchanted from the moment you drive up to its

features of this hotel is its waterpark which boasts seven slides and a variety of children’s

entrance. Set amongst the gorgeous Pine forests of the Troodos mountains, this hotel is ideal

slides. Other hotel features include an outdoor pool, cocktail bar, children’s pool & playground

for those wanting to escape Cyprus’ sizzling heat and explore the island’s stunning mountain

with live entertainment a few nights a week. The restaurant also serves buffet meals with

range and its surrounding areas including Mount Olympus and Kykkos Monastery, not to

themed buffet nights.

mention the mountain villages and unbeatable tavernas.

FEATURES: • 24 hour reception • Free WiFi • Laundry service • Souvenir shop • TV lounge

FEATURES: • 24 hours room service • Gift shop • GB Spa, Hair Salon • Butler service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Sunbathing terrace • Children’s paddling pool
• Playground • Kids room and games area • Basketball court • Floodlit tennis court

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Mirror” Restaurant - serving breakfast, lunch & dinner

• Laundry/valet service • Business centre • Conference facilities • Free WiFi Available in rooms

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Fitness centre • Bicycle rentals on site • Mountain biking on site
• Playground on site.

theme buffets • “Nemesis À la carte Restaurant” - serving Mexican cuisine for dinner

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant - a complimentary breakfast is included

• “Waterpark Bar” – pool side cocktails and refreshments (10:30 - 6:00pm) • Live music/

• Bar/lounge • Coffee shop

entertainment a few nights a week

ACCOMMODATION: All 39 spacious and comfortable rooms have an en suite bathroom,

ACCOMMODATION: There are 124 Studio and One-bedroom apartments at the

a radio, phone, safe, desk, hair dryer, pay movies, satellite TV and Free WiFi. All rooms also

Narcissos Waterpark Resort. The Studio apartments are open plan and feature a

have a balcony looking out onto the pine trees.

balcony, Free WiFi, tea and coffee making facilities, mini fridge, satellite TV, safe and
direct dial telephone. The One-bedroom apartments feature a separate bedroom with

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

a 3rd and 4th person being able to sleep on a sofa bed in the living room. All units of
accommodation are air-conditioned.

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive
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Santorini Island, Cyclades - Greece

Greece Holidays
Greece is a modern country, flowered in ancient
history, with exquisite food, majestic beaches, a
warm sunny climate, rich cultural heritage and a
whole host of other things. This makes it, one of,
if not the finest holiday destination in the entire
world. On the mainland you will find Athens,
the cradle of western civilization, birthplace
of philosophy, theatre and democracy. The
Peloponnese and Thessaloniki, are beautiful
historic regions in their own right, home to
ancient Sparta and Macedon, the kingdom of
Alexander the Great, while in the islands that
surround it, visitors will be greeted by yet more
stunning history, gorgeous beaches, azure
waters, unique flora and fauna and dramatic
rock formations.

”

WEATHER

HISTORY & CULTURE

Whether you are staying in Mainland Greece or one of the magical

With one of the richest and most interesting histories, it is the

Greek islands you can look forward to a typical Mediterranean

birthplace of western literature, with the Homeric epics, Iliad and

climate, where the summer is long and hot & winter is mild and

Odyssey; along with a rich tradition of ancient mythology including

cool. The best time to visit Greece is between the months of April

the Olympian gods like Zeus, Poseidon and Hades. Greece has given

host of magical destinations, to create

and September, when the temperature is almost always above 20

the world some of the greatest thinkers to have ever lived, including

unforgettable holiday experiences

degrees & rain is a rarity. Venture out to the mountains and you will

Herodotus (inventor of history), Hippocrates (inventor of medicine),

find that the climate adjusts, being more fresher & cooler in the

Socrates, Plato, Aristotle and Pythagoras. Athens was originally a

summer & cold in the winter with snow coating the mountains.

dictatorship, before a 5th century revolution brought about the

The cradle of western civilization, it

combines an incredible history, with a

LOCATION

”

world’s first democracy. Sparta was created 100 years earlier by
Lycurgus, who developed a unique warrior culture, where all boys

CUISINE

were taken from their parents at the age of 8, to train as hoplites.
The two Greek states came to the attention of Darius the Great. This

Greece is a country located in the south east of Europe, consisting

Its rich food culture is undoubtedly one of the best in the entire

led to the first Persian invasion, when the Athenians defeated Darius’

of thousands of islands dotted throughout the Aegean and Ionian

world. Some of the most famous dishes, include mezes, which are

army at the Battle of Marathon. Following the Peloponnesian war

seas. Its capital, Athens, is located on the mainland and is famous

usually accompanied by either ouzo or tsipouro, and are commonly

and the rule of Alexander the Great, the Macedonian Empire was

for its grand Acropolis, overlooking the city. The country has a

described as the Greek equivalent of tapas, such as Tzatziki, a garlic

eventually taken over by the Romans, passing to the Byzantines and

population of 10.75 million and uses the euro as its currency. Other

infused yoghurt with cucumber, ‘Spanakopitakia’, which are small

then the Ottomans, before Greece rebelled and became its own

notable places include the Peloponnesian region, which used to

spinach pies with crushed Feta cheese and ‘Dolmadakia’, a blanket

state in 1821.

host ancient Sparta, large islands like Crete and Mykonos, along

of vine leaves filled with rice, onions or minced beef. Feta is the most

with popular tourist destinations like Santorini and Paros.

famous Greek cheese, which is usually crumbled over tomatoes,
olives and cucumber to make Greek salad.
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Mainland Greece
Athens is an eclectic blend of ancient and
modern, the birthplace of democracy,
philosophy and theatre. It is not known as the
cradle of Western Civilization without reason.
The Athenian Riviera also provides a beautiful
contrast to the hustle and bustle of Athens
City. Halkidiki, the three-fingered peninsula
juts out into the Aegean Sea from the north of
the Greek mainland. An idyllic area in northern
Greece, it blends a hot climate, with great food
and majestic nature. The Peloponnese is the
perfect blend of history, beautiful nature and
gorgeous beaches, ensuring that it appeals to
everyone. Home to monuments from its Roman,
Byzantine and Ottoman past, Thessaloniki is a
fascinating place to visit for history lovers.

Beach in Sithonia, Halkidiki

ATHENS
Universally significant, Athens is a modern
metropolis with fantastic sites of wonder,
bustling squares with restaurants &
bars that charm, all beautifully coming
together by its welcoming & hospitable

”

PARGA
Parga is a picturesque town located in

The Islands receive the majority

north Greece, ideal for anyone looking
for a beach holiday. Apart from its

of attention, however it would be

”

impossible to ignore the wonders and

people, making it an attractive &

the beauty of mainland Greece

fascinating city to explore year-round.
See Pages 112-114.

ATHENIAN RIVIERA

THESSALONIKI

Escape the bustling city of Athens and

Thessaloniki is the second biggest

you will be greeted by the spectacular

city in Greece, a vibrant metropolitan

Athenian Riviera, with its emerald beaches,

city, offering beautiful beaches, a

rocky coves, stunning marinas & impressive

picturesque harbour, several places of

luxury resorts. At the tip you will find Cape

historical interest, delicious local cuisine

Sounion with its Temple of Poseidon, a

& a fun nightlife, creating a holiday

remarkable attraction & monument.

experience, which everyone will enjoy.

See Pages 115-116.

See Page 122.

PELOPONNESE

HALKIDIKI

The Peloponnese is the perfect blend

Halkidiki is an idyllic area in northern

of history, beautiful nature & gorgeous

Greece, blending a hot climate, great

beaches, ensuring that it appeals to

food & majestic nature, to create the

everyone. Its stunning beaches look out

perfect holiday experience. It is best

onto the sapphire blue waters of the

known for its miles of golden coastline,

Aegean, Ionian & Mediterranean Seas,

soft

making it ideal for a beach holiday.

making it perfect for a beach holiday.

See Pages 117-121.

See Pages 123-132.

sands

and

wonderful beaches, it is a great base
for exploring the Ionian islands and
the Nekromanteion of Acheron, an
archaeological site worth visiting.
See Page 133.

SIVOTA
An incredibly unspoilt region in Greece,
Sivota amazes with its blue and
green hues, impressive vegetation,
long stretch of beaches, crystal clear
waters and green islets. It is a natural
masterpiece on the Ionian archipelago.
See Page 133.

The Acropolis, Athens

crystalline waters

North Macedonia
Parga Island

MAINLAND GREECE WITH THE ISLANDS

VOLOS
Volos is a prominent coastal port city

Embarking on an island-hopping voyage is an experience full

that is located between Athens and

of adventure and discovery, creating indelible moments for

Thessaloniki. This bustling provincial

every visitor’s journey. To get you started, take a look at some

town, found at the foot of Mount

of our suggested itineraries below, which have been beautifully

Pelion, is well known for its cuisine,

hand-crafted by our award-winning reservations team.

especially its Mezedes, and a clear

Thessaloniki 

Albania

Mainland
Greece

alcoholic beverage known as Tsipouro.

MAINLAND & IONIAN:
15 Nights

MAINLAND & SPORADES:
14 Nights

• Athens Riviera		 (3 nights)

• Kalamata*		 (2 nights)

• Kyllini*		 (3 nights)

• Nafplio*		 (2 nights)

• Kefalonia		 (3 nights)

• Athens		 (3 nights)

KAVALA

• Lefkada		 (3 nights)

• Skyros		 (5 nights)

A picturesque city built on Mt Symvolo,

• Sivota 		 (3 nights)

• Athens Riviera		 (3 nights)

the city has a storied past & many

• Preveza		 Return

* = Peloponnese

important sites for exploration. From

Sivota

See Page 132.

to suit your travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations
and alternative islands.

Kyllini

Mainland Greece

Athens 

Peloponnese

its Old City (Panayia) to the Modern

Skafidia

Athens Rivieria

Eleftherias Square with its bustling scene,

Capital City

it is a unique city with much to offer.
See Page 132.
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Volos

Parga

Preveza 

town with its Tobacco Museum, and
Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made

Kavala 
Halkidiki

Resorts



Airport

Costa Navarino

Messini
Kalamata 

Mainland Greece
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Divani Caravel

The Athenian Callirhoe

ATHENS | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - City Breaks

ATHENS | byDESIGN: Boutique - City Breaks

The 5-star Divani Caravel is located in the heart of Athens and within easy reach of many of

Chic and contemporary in design, The Athenian Callirhoe is an elegant boutique hotel ideally

Athens’ most famous sights and districts. The fashionable Kolonaki area is a short 10 minute

located in the heart of this bustling ancient city. Situated within easy reach of all of Athens’

walk away and the nearest Metro station is a 5 minute walk away from which you can easily

historical sites, fashion boutiques and lively restaurant scene, this hotel allows you to enjoy

visit anywhere in the city. The Divani Caravel is a member of the ‘Leading Hotels of the World’

Athens with complete ease, convenience and comfort. Dine at the hotel’s rooftop restaurant

and so you can expect quality and high end service and amenities throughout. The hotel

serving refined European cuisine whilst enjoying sensational views of the city and the Acropolis.

has a rooftop pool and pool bar with scintillating views of Lycabettus Hill and the Acropolis.

The Athenian Callirhoe is perfect for an Athens city break.

Guests can also enjoy the rooftop health club and spa with treatment rooms and a fitness
centre, 3 restaurants including a buffet breakfast room, a casual all day dining venue and a

FEATURES: • 24 hour room service • 24 hour reception & concierge • Free WiFi throughout

gourmet dinner restaurant as well as a specialist cigar and whiskey lounge. This hotel is ideal

the hotel • Baby sitting on request • Laundry & dry cleaning service • Hairdresser

for an exciting sightseeing and shopping city break in Athens.

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Gym and sauna (free for hotel guests)

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • 24 hour room service • 24 hour reception • Concierge service

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Degli Artisti” – elegant restaurant serving

• Laundry and dry cleaning service • Valet parking

Mediterranean cuisine • “Petit Café Degli Artisti” – stylish ground floor café serving light

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Rooftop pool • ‘The Peak Health Club and Spa’ with 3 treatment
rooms and fitness centre

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Amalia” Restaurant – serving American breakfast
buffet as well as Greek breakfast specialities • “Constantinople Café” – relaxed all
day á la carte dining • “Brown’s Restaurant” – elegant dining venue serving gourmet
Mediterranean cuisine • “Pool bar” – panoramic rooftop pool bar

ACCOMMODATION: There are 471 rooms at this hotel. Amenities include Free WiFi access,

meals, coffees, teas & refreshments • “Bar Degli Artisti” – ultra chic cocktail & wine bar
• “Callirhoe Roof Garden Bar-Restaurant” – classical rooftop restaurant with magnificent
views serving refined Mediterranean cuisine

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms are well furnished and feature individually controlled
air conditioning, satellite TV, free Wireless internet access, coffee/tea making facility,
telephone, hair dryer, shaving mirror, mini bar and safe.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

air conditioning, 32” LED TV, mini bar, safe, vanity set, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

St George Lycabettus

Radisson Blu Park Hotel Athens

ATHENS | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - City Breaks

ATHENS | byDESIGN: City Breaks

The St. George Lycabettus is a landmark in Greek hospitality with contemporary facilities and

Located next to one of the largest park's in Athens, this city centre hotel is ideal for an Athens

warm service. Experience breathtaking views of the Acropolis and Athens through-out the

city break. With the nearest Metro station just a short walk away, the whole of Athens & its

hotel. A chic hideaway designed for the discerning traveller. Situated in Kolonaki, the most

major attractions are easily accessible. The ‘urban nature’ decor of the hotel takes inspiration

exclusive quarter of Athens, the hotel boasts clean, sleek, elegant lines and intuitive service.

from the park that it sits next to, with earthy natural tones creating a warm & welcoming

FEATURES: • 24 hour reception and concierge • Valet service • Conference facilities

atmosphere. The rooftop pool is great for cooling down after long days exploring and shopping
& the romantic restaurant also on the roof terrace offers magnificent views of the Acropolis.

• Travel desk services

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Roof top swimming pool • Health studio and gym • Spa
treatments • Steam bath and Jacuzzi

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Breakfast at le Grand Balcon roof top • ‘La Suite
Lounge’ Restaurant serving à la carte menu • ‘Le Grand Balcon’ roof top is also the ideal
venue for parties, launches or any kind of social event.

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms are elegantly designed and furnished. Courtyard
Atrium rooms feature large windows with plenty of natural light, facing the hotel’s
courtyard/atrium. Facilities include satellite TV, Individual climate control, safe, hair
dryer, mini bar, internet access, tea and coffee making facilities. Exterior room faces part
of the Athenian capital or the Lycabettus hill area. Most Exterior rooms have a private
balcony. Boutique Acropolis View Room offers a breathtaking view of the Acropolis and
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FEATURES: • Free WiFi throughout the hotel • Room service • Currency exchange • Baby
sitting on request • Laundry and dry cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Rooftop swimming pool (May-October) • Fully equipped gym
with sauna and steam room

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Gallo Nero” – all day cafe / restaurant serving
contemporary Greek cuisine • “Oak Room Café” - stylish & cosy café with a wide
selection coffees, teas, alcoholic drinks & desserts • “St’Astra” – contemporary cuisine
& signature cocktails with views of the Acropolis (October-May) • “St’Astra Blue Roof
Garden” – modern Mediterranean cuisine on the rooftop (summer months) • “Grab’ n
Run Breakfast” – tea and coffee provided in disposable cups with fresh fruit and serial
bars available as you exit the hotel

a panoramic view of Athens with private balconies. Room size around 15-20 sq. meters.

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms at this hotel feature Free WiFi, air conditioning, tea and

All rooms maximum occupancy: 3 persons.

coffee making facilities, digital satellite TV with pay TV platform, safe and other facilities.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk

Athens
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Electra Metropolis Hotel Athens

Grand Resort Lagonissi

ATHENS | byDESIGN: Spa - City Breaks

ATHENS RIVIERA | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

The Electra Metropolis Athens is a 5-star city-centre hotel, located just steps away from

An exclusive luxury resort, the Grand Resort Lagonissi is set in 72 acres of a lush green

Syntagma Square which is the beating heart of Athens. Enjoy a city-break to one of the

peninsula with several magical sandy coves, surrounded by the blue waters of the Aegean

most amazing and historic places on earth in comfort and style at this hotel, with its rooftop

Sea. Situated about 45 minutes from the centre of Athens, in a truly scenic location, Grand

pool, full service spa centre and beautifully designed interiors. The hotel features a 10th floor

Resort Lagonissi combines natural beauty with all the advantages of modern living. Perfectly

restaurant and bar so guests can enjoy stunning views over Athens whilst enjoying creative

designed for those seeking a relaxing holiday, the hotel features first-class service and unique

Greek cuisine and an exotic cocktail. Whether you are visiting Athens for a few days or just

suites, villas and bungalows. The elegant coastal resort of Glyfada, with a multitude of shops

stopping over en-route to a magical Greek island, the Electra Metropolis Athens is the perfect

and restaurants, is just 15 - 20 minutes drive away.

place to call home for the discerning traveller.

FEATURES: • Butler service on request ( for villas only) • thalaSpa Chenot & fitness club

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception • Concierge

• In-room massage/beauty treatments • Yacht rental • Concierge & guest relations desk

• Baby-sitting service (available upon request) • Laundry and dry-cleaning service

• Laundry & dry cleaning • Hair salon • Baby sitting service • News-stand & shop • Video

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor rooftop pool (seasonal) • Fitness centre • Aegeo Spa
Centre with complete range of beauty treatments

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Metropolis Roof Garden” – panoramic 10th floor

on demand

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor swimming pool • Gym • 2 floodlit lawn tennis courts
• Mini golf • Water sports • Scuba diving centre • Water sports • Basketball, volley • Kids club

restaurant serving creative Greek and Mediterranean cuisine • “Library Bistro” – casual

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • ‘The Veranda Bar’ • ‘Aphrodite Restaurant’ with

bistro style Mediterranean cuisine • “M Bar” – 10th floor bar to enjoy views over Athens with

veranda, serving buffet breakfast • ‘La Piscine’ offering cool refreshments and snacks

cocktails and snacks • “Atrium Lounge Bar” – relaxed venue for a light meal or quick coffee

• ‘Mediterraneo’ beach restaurant • ‘Ouzeri’ serving Greek traditional specialities and

ACCOMMODATION: There are 216 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature Free WiFi, airconditioning, tea and coffee making facilities, 40” smart TV, mini bar, safe, bathrobes and
slippers.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

fresh fish • ‘Kohylia Restaurant and Sushi Bar’ • ‘Captain’s House’, Mediterranean fine
dining • ‘Grand Beach’

ACCOMMODATION: Splendid Club - Beautifully decorated rooms & suites located in
the centre of the peninsula, all offering a majestic view of the Aegean Sea. Luxury Rooms One bedroom panoramic sea view room with marble lined bathroom and private balcony
or terrace. Wired high-speed Internet access. *Max 2 adults

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board - Dine Around

Grand Hyatt Athens

Plaza Resort Hotel Anavyssos

ATHENS | byDESIGN: Romantic - City Break

ATHENS RIVIERA | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Romantic

The Grand Hyatt Athens is a stunning property in the centre of the bustling and historic city of

This elegant hotel, member of “Great Hotels of the World”, with its amazing setting on the

Athens, offering guests a comfortable and relaxing stay for a fantastic city break. Located on

sandy beach of Anavyssos, offers the accommodation and facilities of a city hotel in a resort

the well-known Syngrou Avenue the hotel is close to major attractions allowing you to explore

location. This is a fantastic destination for those who want to enjoy the stunning coastline of

the city’s sites, places of interest and of course the impressive Acropolis overlooking the city.

the Athenian Riviera whilst being just 45 minutes away from the centre of Athens and even

The hotel features a wonderful rooftop pool, a 24 hour fitness center and dining options to

closer to some of Athens’ most exclusive suburbs. The hotel itself enjoys a private area on the

whet your appetite after a day of discovering this amazing classical yet modern metropolis.

beach as well as an outdoor pool, a water sports club, tennis court and children’s playground.

FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Concierge • Free WiFi • Room Service • Business centre
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor heated pool • 24hr fitness centre • Sun loungers/beach
chairs (extra charge)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • 3 on-site restaurants serving delicious Mediterranean
cuisine amongst mouth-watering Asian dishes. • Poolside bar offering snacks and
refreshments overlooking the Acropolis

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel features 309 rooms and suites all exquisitely decorated
with modern furnishings. Rooms are designed with marble bathrooms and spacious living
and working areas. All rooms offer either city views, Acropolis views or of the inner courtyard
and come equipped with hair dryer, free toiletries, bathrobes, flat screen TV and safe
deposit box.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

WiFi is free here throughout the resort. There are 2 restaurants at the hotel including a gourmet
restaurant by the pool and beach serving creative Mediterranean cuisine.

FEATURES: • Private sandy beach • Free WiFi • Room service • 24-hour reception
• Concierge • Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Free car parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Spa services • Water sports club • 5-a-side
football pitch • Tennis court • Outdoor children’s playground

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Blue Gourmet Restaurant” – imaginative cuisine in a
panoramic setting by the beach & pool • “Ivory Restaurant” – main hotel dining venue
for buffet breakfast and all-day dining with Mediterranean menu • “Au Bar” – relaxed
venue to enjoy a coffee, sandwich, pastry or cocktail throughout the day • “Ocean Pool
Bar” – refreshments and light snacks by the pool or beach.

ACCOMMODATION: There are 133 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a balcony or
terrace, Free WiFi, air-conditioning, flat-screen TV, mini bar, safe, hair dryer, bathrobes
and slippers.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board & Full Board
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Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk
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Grecotel Cape Sounio

The Romanos, a Luxury Collection Resort

ATHENS RIVIERA | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

COSTA NAVARINO, PELOPONNESE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf-Nearby - Romantic

The Grecotel Cape Sounio is a stylish, family friendly hotel located on

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

The Romanos Resort is an exceptional property stretching along the

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

the Athenian Riviera. This exclusive resort is luxurious throughout and

• “Cape Sounio” restaurant – Greek and International cuisine

Navarino Dunes at Costa Navarino, the prime sustainable destination

• “Da Luigi” - Italian restaurant

maintains the highest of standards in everything that it does, from the

• “The Restaurant” – Greco-French gourmet cuisine

of the Mediterranean. Live an unforgettable experience of authentic

• “Pero” - buffet breakfast restaurant

top class restaurants, the perfectly organised kids and teens clubs, the

• “Aegean Grill” – pool side restaurant and bar

Messinia and its surrounding environment with a history that has been

• “Nargile” - Lebanese restaurant

serene Elixir Spa retreat, not to mention the immaculate and attentive
service, the magnificent accommodation and the breathtaking sea
front location with views of the Temple of Poseidon. This hotel offers
a beach holiday, for couples and families, of true quality where those
looking for relaxation will be immersed in tranquillity and children and
teens will lose themselves in holiday fun without taking away from the
resort’s peaceful atmosphere. The hotel is approximately 45 minutes
away from Athens International airport.

• “SO Oriental” – Asian fusion dining
• “Yali” restaurant – fine waterfront seafood restaurant
• Lounge bar – stylish bar with outdoor terrace
• Private beach dining available on request
• “Tasty Corner” – free food and drinks for kids during lunch time

ACCOMMODATION:
The hotel features 150 luxury bungalows and villas. All accommodation includes as standard
a private and furnished balcony or terrace, air conditioning, deluxe toiletries, safe, Free WiFi,
direct dial telephone, satellite TV and mini bar.

shaped for more than 4500 years. Enjoy alluring sceneries featuring
extensive grounds with olive groves, indigenous trees and plants as well
as golf landscapes next to the sparkling turquoise waters of the Dunes
Beach. It is located just 45 minutes drive from the international airport
of Kalamata.

• 24 hours room service and concierge services
• Baby-sitting (terms & conditions apply) • Laundry and dry cleaning

BOARD BASIS:

• FREE Internet Access • Shops • Conference facilities • Business centre

• 1 Sandy Beach, 1 Pebble Beach • Free WiFi • 24 hour room service during high season

Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Anazoe Spa • Outdoor swimming pools, indoor heated pool

service • Helicopter and yacht hire

• Outdoor activities incl. Navarino Outdoors, Navarino Sea, Navarino Racquet Academy
• 2 Signature 18-hole golf courses: The Dunes Course & The Bay Course

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• “Kafenio and Deli” • “Flame” - restaurant
• “Kooc/Taverna Secrets” - Greek Restaurant
• “Almyra” - fine dining fish restaurant
• “Barbouni” - beach restaurant
• “The Diner” - American restaurant
• “Souvlakerie” • “Branco” bar • “Anax” Lounge

FEATURES:

FEATURES:
• Concierge • Dry cleaning and laundry service • Parking • Business services • Baby sitting

• “Onuki” - Asian restaurant

ACCOMMODATION:
The Romanos Resort consists of 321 rooms, suites and villas, including award-winning Royal
Villa Koroni, that have been designed to introduce local architecture in perfect harmony
with modern touches with almost all ground rooms and suites enjoying individual infinity
pools. Maximum Occupancy: 3 adults or 2 Adults and 1 Child.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

• Cocoon children’s club for children from 4 months up to 3 years old

• Playground • Seawater pool with whirlpool • Children’s pool • Indoor heated pool • Gym

• SandCastle kids club for children from 4-12 yrs old

• Tennis courts • 5-a-side football pitch • Elixir Spa Retreat with 3 open air pools, luxurious

• Water park • Children pool • Fitness centre

massage suites, body and soul elixirs, facial and signature treatments, yoga and special
programmes • Grecoland Kids club (4-12 years) & Grecoteens club (13+) each offering
daily programmes and activities including beach volleyball, football & water games, DVD
nights, scuba diving & more.
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Aldemar Olympian Village
SKAFIDIA, PELOPONNESE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - All Inclusive
Set amongst lush greenery, the 5* Aldemar Olympian Village, is a stunning complex on the island
of Peloponnese, home to the Greek Gods and the impressive Olympic Games. Overlooking
the beautiful Aegean Sea, you can look forward to relaxing walks along the long stretch of
beach, a wide range of activities to keep you active during your holiday and wonderful gourmet
dining that excites with each bite. The hotel also boasts gym and spa facilities, a children’s
pool and a selection of land and sea activities. Catering for all guests, the rooms are spacious
and modern, ranging from bungalows to apartments, some with lovely sea views to arise to
in the morning. Make wonderful new summer memories at the Aldemar Olympian Village.

FEATURES: • 30m to Beach • 12km to town centre • Baggage Service • Guest relations
• Shopping outlets

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor Pool(s) • Children's Pool • Entertainment Programme
• Gym • Jacuzzi • Massage • Mini Golf • Sauna • Steam bath • Sun loungers • Sun terrace
• Surfing • Table Tennis • Tennis

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Olympia” – main restaurant offering a selection
of buffet options • “Marina” – serving delightful Greek cuisine overlooking the ocean
• “Artemis” – à la carte Italian restaurant • “Thalassa” - great à la carte restaurant on the
beach serving lunch • “Abeliona” – traditional taverna style Greek restaurant overlooking
the sea • “Ambrosia” – serving salads, cold appetizers, pizzas, pastries, fruits, ice creams
and drinks for lunch on the beach • “Sympossio” – main restaurant offering a variety of
buffet dishes • “Cozy” – serving drinks and light snack in the evening • “Avra” – pool bar
serving a variety of refreshments and cocktails

ACCOMMODATION: The Aldemar Olympian Village offers 519 guest rooms from
bungalows to standard rooms and apartments catering for couples, families and groups.
Rooms feature a fridge, Free WiFi, satellite TV, bathrooms with bathtubs or shower, hair
dryer and private furnished balconies or patios.

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

The Westin Resort Costa Navarino
COSTA NAVARINO, PELOPONNESE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf-Nearby - Romantic

Horizon Blu
KALAMATA, PELOPONNESE | byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic - Boutique
Horizon Blu is a 5-star boutique hotel in Kalamata that is ideal for couples and individuals
looking for an elegant accommodation, beautiful surroundings and high levels of service.

Escape from the ordinary at The Westin Resort Costa Navarino, a

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

The hotel is located on the waterfront offering magnificent views of the Messinian Gulf, with

peaceful retreat near Pylos, Greece, offering magnificent views of the

• “Flame” - restaurant

a road separating the hotel from the beach. The hotel’s décor and ambiance is luxurious

Ionian Sea and Navarino Bay. The resort’s low-rise villas use natural

• “Da Luigi” - Italian restaurant

without being pretentious. There is an outdoor pool that looks out to the sea and the Horizon

stone and local design elements to create a motif in perfect harmony

• “Almyra” - restaurant

Spa offers that extra bit of indulgence. Guests will enjoy the rich buffet breakfast where local

• “Kooc/Taverna Secrets” - Greek restaurant

honey, jams and cheeses are on offer and the Nava Restaurant serves high-end food inspired

• “Nargile” - Lebanese restaurant

by local ingredients and flavours. The hotel is just a stone’s throw from the centre of Kalamata

• “Onuki” - Asian restaurant

should guests wish to explore this charming town.

with the virgin sandy beach and pristine hillside landscape. The deluxe
rooms and suites, 131 with individual infinity pools, offer access to an
extensive common pool area and reflect Westin’s soothing aesthetic
beauty. The resort is located just 45 minutes drive from International
Airport of Kalamata.

• “Kafenio and Deli”
• “1827” - lounge bar

FEATURES: • Waterfront location • 1 minute walk from the beach • Free WiFi throughout

• “Morias” - restaurant

hotel • Free parking • 24 hour reception • Concierge service • Laundry & dry-cleaning service

• “Barbouni” - beach restaurant

(at an extra charge)

FEATURES:

• “The Diner” - American restaurant

• 24 hrs room service and concierge services

• “Souvlakerie” • “Branco” bar

• Baby-sitting (terms and conditions apply)
• Laundry and dry cleaning • FREE Internet Access
• Shops • Conference facilities • Business centre

ACCOMMODATION:
Set amid lush olive groves and overlooking the warm, calm and crystal-clear waters of
the Ionian Sea, 445 beautifully appointed deluxe rooms, family rooms and suites, create a

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool (weather permitting) • Indoor pool • Fitness centre
• Horizon Spa offering a wide range of treatments & massages

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Nava” – restaurant serving an alternative concept
menu using local Messinian and Greek flavours • Pool side lounge bar serving cocktails,
freshly brewed coffee and ice creams throughout the day with chill-out music in the

LEISURE FACILITIES:

distinctive and inspiring environment of genuine luxury and heartfelt hospitality. Several of

• Anazoe Spa • Outdoor swimming pools

the Deluxe rooms offer unobstructed sea views, as well as spacious terraces or balconies

• Indoor heated pool, children pool & water park

with lounge areas, while almost all ground-floor units have individual infinity pools.

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms feature a balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning,

• 2 Signature 18-hole golf courses, The Dunes Course & The Bay Course

Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 1 child.

HD TV with satellite channels, direct dial telephone, mini bar, safe, tea and coffee making

• Cocoon children’s club for children of 4 months up to 3 years old
• SandCastle kids club for children from 4 to 12 years old
• WestinWORKOUT® fitness centre, outdoor activities including Navarino Outdoors,

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

evenings.

facilities, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers and luxury toiletries.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

Navarino Sea, Navarino Racquet Academy
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Camvillia Resort

Grecotel Mandola Rosa

MESSINIA, PELOPONNESE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

KYLLINI, PELOPONNESE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Boutique

The Camvillia Resort is located within an olive grove and near to the sandy Peroulia beach

The Grecotel Mandola Rosa is a 5-star property that forms part of the exceptional Riviera

with its calm and emerald waters. The authentic local materials used throughout the resort

Olympia, an expansive resort in the Peloponnese set along a 2km stretch of a Blue Flag sandy

from certain stones to olive wood seamlessly connect the resort to its stunning natural

beach. The wider resort provides fantastic facilities for the entire family, including a 20,000m²

surroundings, creating a sense of harmony & unity.

aqua park, a 4,500m² luxurious spa centre, water sports and kids clubs for youngsters of all

FEATURES: • Welcome Cocktail upon arrival • Free WiFi • Shop • Concierge • Laundry
services • Messinian sailing program • Olive Oil Tour

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Indoor heated pool • Spa & Fitness Center with
gym, sauna, hammam & massage services

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Traditional Greek breakfast and tasteful buffet

ages. There is an extensive programme of daytime animation and evening entertainment
for people of all ages, ensuring that a holiday will be full of excitement and fun. The Grecotel
Mandola Rosa itself is a boutique collection of just 54 elegant 5-star suites and unique villas
along with a gourmet Greek restaurant and a mouth-watering Oriental restaurant. Guests
of the Grecotel Mandola Rosa will get to enjoy all the fantastic facilities of the resort whilst
staying in luxurious and more private accommodation.

delicacies • Dinner served in a romantic candlelit setting, with sumptuous Mediterranean

FEATURES: • Private 2km Blue Flag sandy beach • Free WiFi • Room service (available

plates • Pool bar and Lounge bar serving an array of cocktails, refreshments & light meals

till 1am) • Laundry service • 24-hour reception • Concierge service • Baby-sitting service

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms & suites at this hotel feature a private balcony or terrace,

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Olympia Aqua Park – 20,000m² with waterslides, rides and aqua

with delicate unique decoration with harmony of the natural environment, air conditioning

towers • Infinity pool • Fitness centre • Kids, Junior and Teens Clubs • Sports Campus with

& fan, window screen, LCD satellite TV, DVD, safe box, mini bar, luxury bathroom amenities

tennis academy, mini football, basketball, archery • Horse riding • Water sports and PADI

by famous Greek historic firm based on natural producing products, bath robes, slippers &

diving school • Beach volleyball • Elixir Thalassotherapy Centre – 4,500m² luxury spa centre

hair dryer.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Cap Voyage” – gourmet seafront restaurant serving
Mediterranean cuisine. • “Orient Express” – creative Asian cuisine • “Breakfast Salon” –
breakfast venue offering a lavish buffet and à la carte options • “Le Salon” – elegant
lounge venue to enjoy a pre-dinner cocktail • Evening entertainment programme with
live music & dance shows, family shows, pool & beach parties

ACCOMMODATION: There are only 54 rooms, suites and unique villas at this hotel. All
rooms feature a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite LCD TV,
tea and coffee making facilities, direct dial telephone, safe, mini fridge, hair dryer and
complimentary toiletries.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Grecotel Olympia Oasis

Grecotel Olympia Riviera

KYLLINI, PELOPONNESE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

KYLLINI, PELOPONNESE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Grecotel Olympia Oasis is a truly remarkable beach destination for the whole family. The

Set along a 2km stretch of a pristine Blue Flag sandy beach, the Grecotel Olympia Riviera

resort sits on 2km of Blue Flag sandy beach which is impressive enough, however the array of

is a magnificent destination for a fun-filled family holiday in Greece’s Peloponnese region.

dining options and recreational facilities on offer here are truly amazing. Within the resort, the

The hotel forms part of the wider Grecotel Olympia Riviera resort, which boasts some truly

family can enjoy a brand new waterpark, several pools, activities including horse-riding, tennis

impressive facilities including a water park, an expansive spa centre and a sports campus.

academy, football school and clubs for youngsters of all ages. The Elixir Spa spans 4,500m²

Furthermore, guests will enjoy the on-site water sports and diving centre to take full advantage

and offers a complete range of spa treatments and facilities. There are 3 main restaurants

of the fantastic beach.

and a number of beachside kiosk-style dining outlets that can be enjoyed throughout the
day serving traditional Greek ‘gyros’, burgers, crepes and more. The Grecotel Olympia Oasis

FEATURES: • Private 2km Blue Flag sandy beach • Free WiFi • Room service • 24-hour

is a fantastic beach hotel with great leisure facilities to match.

reception • Concierge service • Shopping arcade • Laundry & dry-cleaning service • Hair
& beauty salon • Baby-sitting service

FEATURES: • Direct access to 2km of Blue Flag sandy beach • Free WiFi • Guest services
• Free car parking • 24 hour reception • Mini market • Hair Salon • Laundry & dry-cleaning
services • Baby sitting

Junior and Teens Clubs with organised games, activities, entertainment and parties • Sports

• Kids pool and paddling pool • Elixir Thalassotherapy Centre spread over 4,500m² offering

Campus with tennis academy, mini football, basketball, archery • Water sports and PADI

full range of spa facilities and treatments • Fitness centre • Sports field • Water sports

diving school • Beach volleyball

paint-ball, archery, horse riding and more • Kids, Junior and Teens Clubs with daily animation
and activity programmes

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Sunset Restaurant” – extensive buffet restaurant for
breakfast and dinner with show cooking and themed nights • “Sea Dunes” – à la carte
restaurant serving Greek cuisine with Mediterranean influences • “Terrace Lobby Bar” –

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “The Seasons” – Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner -

elegant lobby bar with outdoor terrace serving beverages and light meals throughout

Mediterranean buffet restaurant • Lounge bar • “Platanos” • “Kafeneion” • Beach Bar

the day • “Beach Bar” • “Pool Bar • Evening entertainment programme including live

• Pool Bar • Cocktail Bar • “Souvlaki” – serving delicious Greek ‘gyros’ • “Bon Bon” – crepes,

music and dance shows, family shows, pool and beach parties

gelato & pastries • “Sandy Burger” – selection of hot-dogs, sandwiches and burgers

Peloponnese

Thalassotherapy Centre – 4,500m² luxury spa centre with extensive spa facilities • Kids,

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Olympia Aqua Park • Numerous outdoor pools and lazy river

• Electronic games room • Tennis academy • Activities including dance lessons, trekking,
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LEISURE FACILITIES: • Olympia Aqua Park – 20,000m² with waterslides, rides and
aqua towers • 4 outdoor pools • Fitness centre • Horse riding • Mountain biking • Elixir

ACCOMMODATION: There are only 196 rooms, suites and unique villas at this hotel.

ACCOMMODATION: There are 313 rooms at this hotel. Standard room facilities include a

All rooms feature a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite LCD

balcony or terrace, WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, safe, mini fridge,

TV, tea and coffee making facilities, direct dial telephone, safe, mini fridge, hair dryer and

hair dryer & complimentary toiletries.

complimentary toiletries.

BOARD BASIS: Half Board and Full Board

BOARD BASIS: Half Board

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk
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The Excelsior Hotel
THESSALONIKI | byDESIGN: Spa - Boutique

- City Breaks

The Excelsior Hotel in Thessaloniki is a luxury 5* boutique hotel situated right in the heart
of the city. The hotel has an ultra chic interior design that takes inspiration from old world
aristocratic houses, which is fitting given that the hotel’s exterior is a historical and charming
building. As a member of the "Small Luxury Hotels of the World", the hotel adheres to the
strictest standards of quality and service and has an authentic Brasserie serving traditional
French cuisine in a relaxed setting.

FEATURES: • Room service • Free WiFi • Concierge • Meeting & conference rooms
• 24 hour front desk

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Free use of the Gym located at sister hotel (City Hotel) next door.
(Daily 10:00 – 20:00)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Charlie D.” - Brasserie • Mezzanine – cosy lounge area
ACCOMMODATION: The hotel offers only 34 stylish and finely furnished rooms and suites
all featuring a private French balcony, Free WiFi, Nespresso coffee machine, bathroom
amenities, mini bar, radio, direct dial telephone, bathrobes and slippers, air conditioning
and VIP welcome treats upon arrival.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

City Hotel Thessaloniki
THESSALONIKI | byDESIGN: Spa - City Breaks

Ikos Olivia

The Eco-friendly City Hotel Thessaloniki provides a slice of ‘urban-nature’ in the heart of the

SITHONIA, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All-Inclusive - Spa

vibrant and bustling city that is known as Greece’s ‘second city’. This small but comfortable
hotel has recently undergone extensive refurbishment and provides calming accommodation

Ikos Olivia, a deluxe Infinite Lifestyle (All Inclusive) hotel in Halkidiki is

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

with good facilities. The hotel’s convenient location near Aristotelous Square, the heart of

set on a stunning sandy beach and amongst a lush green landscape.

• “Ouzo” – à la carte restaurant serving traditional Greek cuisine

the city, allows guests to easily explore and enjoy Thessaloniki’s history, culture and shopping

This newly built hotel has been designed in a contemporary manner

• “Flavors” – serving lavish breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets

and restaurant scene. Within the hotel, guests can also enjoy Free WiFi, a spa and wellness

to create an exclusive and tranquil feel. Rooms at this hotel are

• “Fresco” – Italian à la carte dinner restaurant

centre with gym, an all day restaurant serving an American breakfast buffet and á la carte
lunches and dinners.

designed for maximum comfort and relaxation. This Infinite Lifestyle
(All Inclusive) hotel has 4 à la carte restaurants and 1 buffet restaurant

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Room service • 24 hour reception

serving the highest quality of food and ensuring that this will be an All

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Free use of the gym - (Daily 10:00 – 20:00)

the whole family, as well as adult only sections throughout the hotel,

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “The Green Bar” – American / Mediterranean Buffet

Inclusive experience like no other. With facilities and entertainment for
a stay at the luxurious Ikos Olivia will be one that you will never forget.

ACCOMMODATION: There are 125 rooms at this hotel. Standard room amenities include
luxury bathroom amenities.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

• “Provence” – à la carte restaurant serving regional French cuisine (with quiet zone)
• “Indigo” bar – main hotel bar serving refreshments throughout the day until 2am
• “Almyra” Beach bar – Beach-front refreshments
• “Aqua” Pool bar – pool side refreshments
• "Helios Bar" – Beach-front terrace bar
• “Teatro” bar – theatre bar serving premium brands of alcohol
• Live shows & entertainment + dine out experience in 3 local taverns

breakfast & á la carte lunches and dinners

Free WiFi, air conditioning, TV, mini fridge, tea and coffee making facilities, hair dryer and

• “Anaya” – à la carte restaurant serving refined Asian flavours

FEATURES:
• Private sandy beach • 24 hour room service • Free WiFi • 24 hour reception • Concierge
• Boutiques • Free parking • Laundry and dry cleaning service* • Baby sitting service on
request* * = At an extra charge

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor pool • Kids pool • Watersports • Beach volleyball • Darts • Tennis courts • Table
tennis • Darts • Board games • DVD library • Hair and beauty salon • Daily supervised
activity programme • Spa Centre by Anne Semonin • Fitness centre (adult only) with

ACCOMMODATION:
Accommodation at this hotel is stylish, comfortable and well appointed. All rooms and
suites feature a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, DVD
player, safe, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities with Nespresso machine, telephone,
bathrobes and slippers and complimentary premium bathroom toiletries.

BOARD BASIS:
All Inclusive

heated indoor pool, steam room and sauna • Kids Club and crèche, daytime and evening
activities including organised games and discos
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Ikos Oceania

Sani Dunes

NEA MOUDANIA, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All-Inclusive - Spa - Romantic

SANI RESORT, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Inspired by local architectural traditions, the fully renovated Ikos

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Chic, sophisticated and contemporary , the Sani Dunes offers its guests

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Oceania as of 2017, was designed and built in luxurious, contemporary

• “Ouzo” – à la carte restaurant serving traditional Greek cuisine

a Mediterranean ambience they will never forget. The hotel features

• Main restaurant • Lobby bar • Pool bar • Beach bar

Mediterranean style. It is located on a beautiful amphitheatric location

• “Flavors” – serving lavish breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets

the largest heated swimming pool in Greece, azure crystal clear waters

• "Fresco" - breathtaking lagoon pool, menus of Michelin-starred chef Ettore Botrini

surrounded by pines, olive groves and cypress trees, leading to a long

• “Fresco” – Italian à la carte dinner restaurant

and the most exquisite cuisine. With its variety of dining options, from

• "Beach House" restaurant open for breakfast, lunch & dinner, serving the finest

golden sandy beach. The Ikos Oceania offers a host of activities, many
of which are included within the price, to keep every family member
busy and entertained. The traditional town of Nea Moudania with its
harbour, tavernas, cafes and bars are a 10 minute walk away from the
hotel and is approximately a 30 minute drive from Thessaloniki airport.
FEATURES:
• Private sandy beach • 24 hour room service • Free WiFi • Hair & beauty salon
• Dry cleaning & laundry service* • Baby sitting service* • Gift shops • Currency exchange
• DVD’s available at the front desk • Conference & meeting facilities * = At an extra charge

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• NEW Freshwater infinity pool (Adults Only) • Children’s pool and paddling pool
• Private pool for the exclusive use of the Deluxe Collection guests
• 2 tennis courts & 1 squash court with equipment & instructors available

• “Anaya” – à la carte restaurant serving refined Asian flavours
• “Provence” – à la carte restaurant serving regional French cuisine (with quiet zone)
• “Cava Wine Cellar” – extensive selection of local and international wines served in all à
la carte restaurants with expert Sommelier service

Fresco Italian dining, to relaxed gastronomy at the Beach House and an

Mediterranean food • "Market Restaurant"

a la carte brasserie style restaurant called The Market, you will indulge

ACCOMMODATION:

in the finest and most delicious flavours. Experience absolute relaxation

There are 146 rooms and suites at the Sani Dunes. As standard, rooms feature a private

and privacy at the "D Spa" offering a range of spa treatments, as well

balcony or terrace, WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, DVD/CD player, mini bar, safe, tea

• “Almyra” Beach bar – Beach-front refreshments

as a couple's suite to enjoy a private steam bath, special Thai massage

and coffee making facilities, hair dryer and luxury bathroom amenities.

• “Aqua” Pool bar – pool side refreshments • “Helios” bar

cabin and jacuzzi. Children can use the Kids club and crèche located at

• “Astra” bar + Dine out experience in a local tavern

Porto Sani or engage in their own socialising, whilst the teenagers can

• “Indigo” bar – main hotel bar serving refreshments throughout the day until 2am

ACCOMMODATION:
The hotel features 290 rooms and suites with twin or double beds, each having a private
balcony, terrace or garden, Free WiFi, air conditioning, bathrobes, satellite TV with CD/DVD
player, mini-bar, hair dryer, direct dial telephone and safe.

BOARD BASIS:
All Inclusive

• Introductory scuba diving lessons in hotel pool

BOARD BASIS:
Half Board and Full Board

visit the "Ozone" chill out lounge located around Sani Marina, for fun
activities to keep them entertained and happy on their family holiday.
FEATURES:
• Private sandy beach • Free WiFi • 24 hour room service • 24 hour front desk • Mini market
• Laundry and dry cleaning service • Free car parking • Jewellery shop

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor pool • Indoor pool • Fitness centre • Spa and wellness centre offering exclusive

• Darts, board games and giant chess • Water sports • Basketball

treatments by Anne Semonin products, 6 treatment rooms, hammam, Jacuzzi, steam

• Beach volley ball and games • Mini football with football academy (at extra charge)

room • Sani Sports Centre (located at Sani Beach) with 6 floodlit tennis courts, water

• Ikos Spa Centre with heated indoor pool with Jacuzzi, fitness studio, 7 treatment rooms,

sports, table tennis, 5-a-side football pitch, basketball court and more

hammam, sauna, hair & beauty salon • Daily schedule of activities, games, entertainment
and parties • Mini Club & Teens Club with organized games and activities.
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Sani Beach

Sani Club

SANI RESORT, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

SANI RESORT, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Sani Beach in Halkidiki offers its guests spectacular breath-taking

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Discreetly luxurious, serene and idyllic best describe the setting of the

LEISURE FACILITIES:

views of Cape Sani and a 5 star experience during their stay. Located

• “Poseidon” – themed buffet restaurant

Sani Club in Halkidiki. Ideal for family holidays, the hotel boasts soft

• Heated pool with dedicated children’s area

within the Sani Resort, guests can enjoy a stunning yacht marina,

• “Grill by the Pool” – pool side grill restaurant

white sand on a private beach, making it safe for children to play and

• Melissa Mini Club (4-11 years)

harbour, local shops and restaurants for anyone wanting to explore the

• “The Veranda” – open kitchen serving Greek & Mediterranean dishes (adults only, 12+ years)

enjoy splashing in its shallow turquoise waters. Its spacious rooms offer

• O-Zone, Teens House - (12-17yrs) located at the Sani Marina

surrounding area. With its exclusive golden beaches, the whole family
can enjoy plentiful activities, such as water sports, tennis lessons and
lots of splashing fun in the lagoon style swimming pool. Additionally
there is a wide choice of dining options from themed buffets to a
la carte restaurants, as well as bars and restaurants by the beach
catering for all tastes and preferences. Guests can also indulge in
the MySpa facilities for a pampering session that includes massages
and treatments by the exclusive French brand Anne Sémonin, or enjoy
a good workout in the fitness room before relaxing in a steam room
or jacuzzi. Staying at the Sani Beach provides a lavish and relaxing
atmosphere for all the family to appreciate on their holiday.

• “Ammos” – beach-front restaurant/bar serving the finest Greek & International cuisine
• “Bousoulas” beach bar – serving refreshing drinks and snacks
• “Bar by the Pool” – with light meals and drinks
• “Zephyros” bar – lobby bar with signature cocktails
• “Sports bar” – located at the Sani Sports Centre
• “Garden Theatre” – musical shows & open for pre-show drinks

ACCOMMODATION:
392 rooms and suites all featuring a private balcony or terrace, A/C, satellite TV, Free WiFi,
telephone, mini bar, bathrobes, hair dryer, safe, tea and coffee making facilities, Nespresso
machine and complimentary toiletries.

BOARD BASIS:
Half Board and Full Board

fantastic views over Mount Olympus and the crystal clear blue Aegean
sea, whilst dining at the Sani Club will be a pleasurable experience for all
the family from provincial options, to Traditional Greek and International
buffet, there is choice, as well as dine around options. Catering for
everyone, children can enjoy making new friends when they join the mini
club or crèche facility, and parents can unwind and relax by discovering
the Club Spa or fitness studio. Guests also have access to the PADI Scuba
diving course, which is located at the Sani Beach, as well as hiking paths,
for those seeking a more active beach holiday experience.

• Sandy beach • 24 hour room service

• Sandy beach • 24 hour room service • Free WiFi • Concierge • Currency exchange

• Free WiFi • Concierge

• Dry cleaning and laundry service • Hair & beauty salon • Business facilities & services

• Free parking • Currency exchange
• Hair & beauty salon (located in Sani Beach)

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Dry cleaning & laundry service

• Pool with dedicated children’s area • Heated indoor spa pool

• Business facilities & services

• Outdoor heated infinity pool • Sani Sports Centre with tennis courts and football pitch

• FREE shuttle service from Sani Club main gates: serving Sani Resort incl. Sani Marina

• Water sports • Scuba diving centre • Crèche (4 - 36 months)

• Water sports • Scuba diving centre

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:
• “Olympos” – buffet breakfasts & dinner
• “Cabana” - beach side restaurant offering a mouth-watering menu inspired by the
south coast of France
• “Pines” - an exciting modern Greek menu combined with a "farm to table" concept.
• “Ouzerie” - Greek taverna with fabulous sea views
• Pool bar – light bites & refreshing cocktails pool side

ACCOMMODATION:
The Sani Club offers 252 units of accommodation ranging from Double rooms, Deluxe
rooms, family rooms, Junior Suites & 1& 2 bedroom family suites with pools or without.
All rooms are spacious, comfortable & stylish & have a private balcony or terrace, air
conditioning, WiFi, flat screen satellite TV, DVD/CD player, mini bar, tea & coffee making
facilities, bath amenities, bathrobes & slippers. Interconnecting rooms available, call for
further information.

Half Board and Full Board

- (12-17yrs) located at the Sani Marina • Boat and sailing trips • Fitness Centre

Halkidiki

• Sani Sports Centre with tennis courts and football pitch

BOARD BASIS:

• Melissa Mini Club (4-11 years) with daily activities & entertainment • O-Zone, Teens House
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• Fitness centre • Bird watching tours • Boat and sailing trips

• “Lounge bar” – relaxed bar with bay view’s

FEATURES:
• Crèche (4 - 36 months & 2-3 years)

FEATURES:

• The Club Spa with sauna, steam room and Jacuzzi

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk
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Sani Asterias Suites
SANI RESORT, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
Located on its own sandy beach and close to Sani’s private marina, the Sani Asterias is a
luxury boutique hotel within the outstanding Sani Resort. Exquisitely designed in low-rise villa
style, this boutique hotel is a subtle fusion of contemporary architecture and traditional Greek
materials. Privacy and relaxation combined with personalised service is the least guests can
expect. For romantic evenings you can enjoy a candlelit dinner on your terrace or, for sheer
indulgence, an invigorating Shiatsu massage in your suite.

FEATURES: • Sandy beach • 24 hour room service • Free WiFi • Concierge • Dry cleaning
& laundry service • Children’s club & crèche with all the facilities located at the Porto
Sani • Currency exchange • Hair and beauty salon • Free parking • Boat and sailing trips

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool • Children’s pool • Sani Sports Complex with tennis courts,
football pitch & academy • Water sports • Scuba diving centre at the Sani Beach • Crèche
(4 - 36 months & 2-3 years) • Melissa Mini Club * (4-11 years) • O-Zone, Teens House - (1217yrs) located at the Sani Marina • Spa Centre comes with a beauty corner & range of
rejuvenating therapies created especially for Spa Retreat by Anne Semonin* • Fitness
centre** (* = Located at the Porto Sani | ** Located at Sani Club)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Water Restaurant” – gourmet restaurant with à
la carte menu created by Michelin stared chefs • “Water Bar” – signature cocktails,
premium spirits & live Jazz music, overseen by Michelin starred chefs • “Overwater
restaurant” – Minimalistic modern bar that is exclusive to guests over the age of 12.

ACCOMMODATION: 57 Junior Suites & Deluxe Suites all air-conditioned suites are
individually designed with local marble-stone bathrooms, baths & walk-in power-showers.
Exclusive linen sheets in the bedrooms, Italian furnishings, four-poster beds in all Junior
Suites, Anne Semonin spa products & flat screen TVs, DVD & CD player, Free WiFi, hair dryer,
mini-bar, safe box, balcony, or terrace & garden, luxury furniture & sun loungers, with marina
or sea view.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Grecotel Pella Beach

Porto Sani Village

HANIOTI, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Family - Beach

SANI RESORT, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Grecotel Pella Beach is a hotel that is designed with pure relaxation in mind. The hotel sits
directly in front of a long stretch of gorgeous sandy-pebble beach with crystal-clear waters

Located around the picturesque Sani Marina, Porto Sani is a luxurious

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

in Greece’s Halkidiki region. This sea-front setting and the design of the hotel, with its stunning

all-suite hotel, which offers all the facilities of the popular Sani

• “Artemis” – luxury breakfast buffet and relaxed à la carte dinner restaurant

outdoor pool and gardens creates an atmosphere of tranquillity, ideal for a relaxing beach

Resort whilst maintaining the tranquillity of a private club. Enjoying a

• “Lagoon” – pool side à la carte restaurant serving healthy Mediterranean lunches

holiday. The hotel provides facilities for the whole family to enjoy, including kids and teens clubs,

peaceful setting, surrounded by extensive gardens, pine forests and

• “Sea Breeze Pool Bar” – offering refreshments, light meals & snacks

beach games and table tennis, and a water sports centre can be found just 200m away from

• “Byblos Caviar” - caters for guests over 12 years old

the hotel. The centre of the charming village of Chaniotis is just 50 meters from the hotel.

eucalyptus trees, it is set close to a 7 km long white sandy beach, a
section of which has specially reserved sun beds and parasols for Porto

ACCOMMODATION:

Sani guests. It offers a warm homely ambience and a wide selection

The hotel features 99 exclusive and luxurious suites all featuring a private balcony or terrace,

of gourmet Greek and international culinary options. Anyone part of

Free WiFi, tea and coffee making facilities, espresso machine, bathrobes and slippers,

the yachting scene will be in their element at the Porto Sani Village

dream beds and pillow selection for extra comfort, flat screen TV, heating/air conditioning,

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Children’s pool • Table tennis • Boccia • Beach

as it commands a privileged setting around the affluent marina, with

direct dial telephone, mini-bar, hair dryer, safe box.

games • Water sports (nearby, 200m) • GrecoLand Kids Club (4-12 years) and Club4U Teens

its boutiques, galleries, bars, tavernas and ouzeries. Complementing

BOARD BASIS:

the sophisticated location, every corner of this luxurious hotel displays

Half Board and Full Board

FEATURES: • Sandy/pebble beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel • 24-hour reception
• Laundry and dry-cleaning services • Free car parking • Baby sitting services (on request)

Club (13-17 years) with supervised games, activities and entertainment.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Pella Beach Main Restaurant” – offering extensive
buffet selection for breakfast and dinner with special themed nights • “Beach Taverna”

outstanding touches of elegance and refinement.

– beach side lunchtime buffet venue • Lobby Bar • Pool Bar • Beach Bar • Evening
entertainment includes folklore shows, live music and dancing evenings

FEATURES:
• Sandy beach • 24 hour room service • Children’s crèche with all the facilities and

ACCOMMODATION: There are 182 rooms and 14 bungalows at this hotel. All

amenities • Free WiFi • Concierge • Dry cleaning and laundry service • Currency exchange

accommodation features a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air-conditioning, satellite

• Hair and beauty salon • Business facilities and services • Free parking • Bird watching

TV, mini fridge, safe, hair dryer.

tours • Boat and sailing trips

BOARD BASIS: Half Board and Full Board

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Swimming Pool • Adult’s only pool • Crèche (4 - 36 months) • Melissa Mini Club (4-11 years)
• O-Zone, Teens House - (12-17yrs) located at the Sani Marina • Spa and fitness centre
with in suite spa options available • Sani Sports Complex with tennis courts, football pitch
& academy • Water sports • Scuba diving centre (located at Sani Beach)
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Eagles Palace

Eagles Villas

OURANOUPOLIS, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

OURANOUPOLIS, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Romantic - Villas

The 5 star award-winning Eagles Palace is set on a private sandy beach

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Eagles Villas is a member of the 'Small Luxury Hotels of the World',

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

with lush gardens of olive, palm & pine trees & offers spectacular bay

• “Melathron” - Main restaurant

and consists of a collection of just 42 villas that form part of the wider

• “Lofos” - Buffet restaurant for Breakfast & Dinner

views. The hotel is built on the third & most romantic peninsula “Mount

• “Kamares” - Restaurant

Eagles Resort. The Villas enjoy a seaview location and are set amongst

• “Eleonas” - a la carte Italian restaurant

Athos”, just 4km away from the charming village of Ouranoupolis &

• “Armyra” - Restaurant & Pool Bar

lush Mediterranean gardens. Whilst the Villas themselves offer all the

• “Melathron” - Main restaurant *

close to the monastic holy Mount Athos. It has an extensive selection
of restaurants & bars, a beach water sports centre, a relaxing spa by
Elemis, & a selection of boat trips & private yacht excursions allowing
guests to explore the legendary beauty of the area.
FEATURES:
• 24 hrs room service
• Boutique
• Jewellery corner

• “Vinum” - Restaurant
• “Eagles” - Café and Courtyard
• “Eagles Club” - Bar
• “Ammos” - Beach bar

ACCOMMODATION:
157 rooms, suites and bungalows all with bathrooms including bath/ shower, air
conditioning, TV, telephone, safe, mini bar, hair dryer, balcony or terrace with garden or
sea view. Bungalows located in the garden of the hotel are furnished with oversized beds,
TV and an elegant sitting corner with espresso coffee machine plus a spacious terrace

• Conference facilities

with dining table and sun lounger.

• Free WiFi throughout the hotel

BOARD BASIS:

LEISURE FACILITIES:

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board, Half Board (Dine Around)

luxury amenities you can expect including a private pool, guests also
benefit from 24 hour butler and room service. As the Villas are part of
the Eagles Resort, guests can also conveniently enjoy all of the leisure
facilities and dining outlets that the Eagle Palace offers.
FEATURES:
• Blue Flag sandy beach • 24 hour room service
• 24 hour club car service • Boutique

• “Kamares” - Restaurant *
• “Armyra” - Restaurant & Pool Bar *
• “Vinum” - Restaurant *
• “Eagles” - Café and Courtyard *
• “Eagles Club” - Bar *
• “Ammos” - Beach bar *
* Restaurants & Bars available for use at the Eagles Palace with prior reservation

ACCOMMODATION:

• Butler service (on request / extra charge payable locally)

There are only 42 Villas from 65 to 165 square metres each offering private pools. Air

LEISURE FACILITIES:

tea & coffee making facilities, bathroom amenities, hair dryer, bathrobes & beach towels

• Outdoor pool (heated) • Gym • 2 tennis courts • Indoor pool (heated)
• ‘Eagles Spa’ with full menu of massages and treatments

• Outdoor swimming pool (heated)

• Kids area with shaded kids pool and kids club area (at an extra charge, located at the

• Indoor pool (heated) • Children’s pool

Eagles Palace) Note: Some Leisure Facilities are located in the Eagles Palace

conditioning, WiFi, satellite TV, safe, mini fridge, wine cooler, electric hob upon request,
are also provided.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board, Half Board (Dine Around), All Inclusive

• Children’s playground
• Mini club (4 - 12 years) at an extra charge
• Tennis court • Water sports centre
• Diving centre (PADI certified)
• Mountain bikes
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Acrotel Athena Pallas Village

Parga Beach Resort

SITHONIA, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

PARGA |

Acrotel Athena Pallas Village blends into the surrounding forests on Halkidiki’s middle peninsula

The Parga Beach Resort is a charismatic resort made up of 77 spacious and beautifully

and enjoys a beach front location. This is a highly rated 5-star hotel where attentive service

decorated bungalows and suites spread amongst olive groves and well kept gardens. The

and impeccable Greek hospitality creates a warm and welcoming ambience. As well as the

resort is located right on the beach allowing for maximum enjoyment of the warming sun

beach, guests can make use of the spa and fitness centre, activity centre, kids club and even a

and azure waters and all the fun water sports that you could wish for. With a backdrop of

cinema, which shows blockbuster movies 3 nights a week. There is also evening entertainment

beautiful green mountains, the ambiance created here has been described by many poets

and themed nights to keep the enjoyment going.

and writers as truly unique and inspiring.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • Private beach • Free WiFi • Room service • Mini-market • Gift shop

FEATURES: • Sandy beach • Free WiFi in all areas • 24 hour reception • Room service • Concierge

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Indoor pool • Spa centre • Fitness centre • Kids Club (4-12 years

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 4 Pools, 1 Kids Pool (Heated) • Playground • Wellness Centre with Hammam & Gym (Free)

OTHER INFO: • 175 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: HB

OTHER INFO: • 135 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

Nefeli Villas & Suites

Salvator Villas & Spa Hotel

NEA SKIONI, HALKIDIKI | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Self-Catering & Villas

PARGA | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique

The Nefeli Villas & Suites are a charming collection of bungalows, suites and villas that are

The Salvator Villas and Spa Hotel is a uniquely stylish and luxurious, exclusive boutique hotel

uniquely located to enjoy a private beach and set against a backdrop of lush green rolling

offering accommodation to only 55 guests. The hotel is set on an elevated position on a

hills. Along with the private beach, the complex itself provides a communal pool, children’s

hillside in the Kyperi area between the picturesque village of Parga and the bay of Lichnos

playground and animation services and guests will also enjoy the benefits of having an on-site

and is overlooking the turquoise and blue coastline with a backdrop of evergreen mountains,

mini-market, reception and concierge services.

so views are breathtaking from wherever you are in the hotel. The ambiance of this boutique

AT A GLANCE:

Beach

hotel is truly serene and refined, with highly trained staff ready to meet your every need.

FEATURES: • Serene beach • Free WiFi • In-Villa dining • Concierge services

AT A GLANCE:

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Communal swimming pool • Playground • Animation services

FEATURES: • Room service • Currency exchange • Internet corner • 24 hour reception • Library • Free WiFi

OTHER INFO: • 23 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: SC, BB and HB

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool • Gym • Spa and wellness centre
OTHER INFO: • 24 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

Domotel Xenia Volos

Marbella Elix

VOLOS |

SIVOTA | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Romantic

byDESIGN: Spa - City Breaks

The 5* Domotel Xenia Volos is a quaint resort in the Greek city of Volos. It is an ideal resort for

Opening in June 2020, the Marbella Elix, is a 5* resort welcoming its guests to experience a

exploring the city of Volos, once the city of the Argonauts, now a major city in Thessaly, with

relaxing and sensational stay in mainland Greece. Located in the area of Thesprotia, opposite

old-fashioned neighbourhoods, modern architecture and an individual identity. After a day

Corfu, the Marbella Elix takes its name from the Latin word Ellinis and the abridgement of the

of exploring you can unwind at the hotel’s Elixir Spa, get active in the gym or indulge in local

word Perdix, as the hotel is situated close to the Perdika Village. Guests are invited to indulge

cuisine at the hotel’s Open Kitchen Restaurant.

in the golden coastline with its turquoise, crystal-clear waters, swim in its delightful outdoor

AT A GLANCE:

pool and titillate their appetite at one of the four restaurants on site.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Room service • Facilities for disabled guests • Car hire • Garden

AT A GLANCE:

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Indoor Pool • Jacuzzi • Massage • Outdoor Pool • Gym • Pool bar • Sauna

FEATURES: • Free parking • Currency exchange • Free WiFi throughout • Laundry and ironing service

OTHER INFO: • 79 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Main freshwater pool with jacuzzi • Fitness room/Spa • Watersports • Tennis
OTHER INFO: • 146 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: HB, FB and AI
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Lucy Hotel

Sivota Diamond Spa Resort

KAVALA | byDESIGN: Romantic - City Breaks

SIVOTA | byDESIGN: Family - Spa - Romantic

A beachfront hotel in the beautiful city of Kavala, the 5* Lucy Hotel is situated on the Western

A true diamond of a hotel, the Sivota Diamond Spa Resort offers a little slice of paradise on the

point and acts as a landmark for the city and its locals. Guests staying at the hotel can enjoy

east coast of mainland Greece. The hotel is built on a hillside and offers the most spectacular

the outdoor pool with its pool bar facilities and the enviable beachfront location of the

views out to sea and of the surrounding bays and islands. This is a peaceful, family friendly hotel

property with Wild Beach and Kalamitsa beach within walking distance of the hotel. After a

that provides all the elements necessary for relaxation and rejuvenation, from stunning views

day of exploring the city of Kavala, delight in the restaurants serving delicious local specialities

from anywhere in the hotel, attentive service and fresh sea air, not to mention the Diamond Spa

before relaxing with a refreshing drink at one of the hotel bars.

Centre. There are two restaurants with one serving gourmet cuisine while guests enjoy the vista.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Beachfront • 24hr front desk • Concierge • Room service • Free parking

FEATURES: • Beach Nearby • Free WiFi • Room service • 24 hour reception

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Sun loungers • Beach • Library • Table tennis • Sun terrace

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 3 outdoor pools • Children’s pool • ‘Diamond Spa Centre’ • Junior club (July-August)

OTHER INFO: • 149 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • 82 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk
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Crete Holidays
The largest of the Greek islands, Crete combines
spectacular natural scenery, with a fascinating
history, incredible folklore & stunning culinary
tradition, to create a holiday experience to excite
& delight in equal measure. Its golden beaches
and azure waters are an obvious draw and it is
ideal for people who want to enjoy a relaxing
beach holiday. However, Crete, is so much more
than just a beach destination, it is bound by the
myth being the birthplace of Zeus and home of
the Minotaur. It is also the birthplace of the famous
Minoan culture, which dominated the area until
disaster struck & caused the Bronze Age Collapse.
Western Crete is dominated by the stunning White
Mountains, home of the famous Samaria Gorge,
and the Omolos Plateau, whilst on the north-west
coast lays the very pretty, unspoilt town of Chania.

Agios Nikolaos, Crete

ELOUNDA
Elounda draws visitors for its stunning
coastline, crystal clear blue seas and
views of the astounding Spinalonga
island. Visit the Elounda harbour, the
ancient sites of Olous and Spinalonga
for an incredible journey into Cretan
history.

”

RETHYMNO

A beautiful island, which combines a

rich history, delicious food, a thriving

”

nightlife & spectacular natural scenery
to create the perfect holiday

See Pages 136-143.

Rethymno is a wonderful town boasting
its own charm and history, including
Venetian

architecture,

empire. Explore the impressive Venetian
harbour for a coffee & visit the Fortress
with its distinct shops & old buildings.
See Pages 156-158.

AGIOS NIKOLAOS

HERSONISSOS

A bustling town surrounded by chic

Hersonissos is a popular resort located

cafes,

traditional

26km east from Heraklion, attracting

Venetian harbour, picturesque narrow

tavernas, it is a popular resort famous

tourists from all over. It is a great

shopping alleyways and restaurants

for its three faces to the sea. This

family resort thanks to its abundance

that tug on the waterfront. In Chania

includes the Lake and port, Kitroplatia

of restaurants and bars, impressive

you will also find old buildings, churches

beach

beaches, lively night scene and large

and museums to peruse during your

wonderful for evening strolls.

luxury hotels.

travels.

See Pages 144-146.

See Pages 148-152.

See Pages 159-162.

AMOUDARA & KOKKINI HANI

PLATANIAS & KOLYMBARI

Amoudara is a popular resort featuring

Platanias, located to the west of Chania

the longest Blue Flag beach (5km), great

is a charming seaside town with sandy

for watersports. Kokkini Hani is ideal for a

beaches, a wide range of restaurants,

relaxing beach holiday with plentiful shops,

bars & traditional tavernas. Kolymbari

restaurants and bars, and its beaches are

is also a small Cretan village, perfect

long with pebbles or stones. Both resorts

for a relaxing holiday surrounded by

are located in the Heraklion region.

the sea & beautiful olive groves.

See Page 153.

See Page 163.

restaurants

and

its

and

Marina,

which

is

SISSI
Sissi is a serene resort displaying much
natural beauty, impressive mountain
ranges and beautiful beaches. The
village is untouched, traditional and
hospitable making it a great place for
experiencing authentic Cretan life.
See Pages 147-148.

Chania, Crete

ISLAND HOPPING IN CRETE

AGIA PELAGIA
23km northwest from Heraklion and

of adventure and discovery, creating indelible moments for

takes its name from the homonymous

every visitor’s journey. To get you started, take a look at some

church. It features mountains and hills,

of our suggested itineraries below, which have been beautifully

the Agia Pelagia Bay its main beach

hand-crafted by our award-winning reservations team.

and is near to sites such as the Minoan

CRETE & CYCLADES:

CRETE & DODECANESE:

• Chania		 (3 nights)

• Heraklion		 (3 nights)

• Ayios Nikolaos		 (3 nights)

• Elounda		 (4 nights)

• Santorini		 (4 nights)

• Karpathos		 (3 nights)

• Mykonos		 (4 nights)

• Rhodes		 (5 nights)

15 Nights

CHANIA
Chania town dazzles with its impressive

View of Elounda, Crete

A quaint seaside village it is situated

Embarking on an island-hopping voyage is an experience full

14 Nights

Palace of Knossos.
See Pages 154-155.

Agios Nikolaos, Crete

Chania 

Agia Pelagia
Heraklion 

Kolymbari

Elounda

to suit your travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations

Crete

Crete

Kokkini Hani
Agios Nikolaos

Mediterranean Sea

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made
and alternative islands.

Hersonissos
Sissi

Platanias
Rethymnon
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churches, & mosques from the Ottoman

Resorts
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Blue Palace, A Luxury Collection Resort & Spa

Domes Of Elounda, Autograph Collection

ELOUNDA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

ELOUNDA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Idyllically situated opposite the picturesque island of Spinalonga with

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Domes of Elounda situated between Elounda and Plaka, overlooking

LEISURE FACILITIES:

its medieval fortress, Blue Palace, is uniquely built nestling on a hill side &

• ‘Olea’main buffet restaurant with terrace

the picturesque Gulf of Mirabello and the UNESCO protected islet of

• 5 Swimming Pools including Adult's Only pool & Children’s pool

leads down through landscaped gardens onto a 300m pebbled beach

• ‘Isola’ pool side restaurant serving Italian cuisine for lunch & dinner

Spinalonga with its medieval fortress, consists of 78 suites, 28 Luxury

• Teenagers room • Floodlit tennis court • Fully equipped gym

& the remarkably crystal clear waters of the Mediterranean. Extremely

• ‘Flame’ steakhouse restaurant

residences, 8 Private Residences, which were recently renovated and

• Scuba diving • Water-sports • Sauna, jacuzzi, steam bath

stylish in design, the resort unfolds in small units of bungalows - each
enjoying stunning sea views & many having their own private ‘infinity’
pool. Complete relaxation can be found in the hotel’s beautiful spa,
where thalassotherapy treatments are a speciality. A panoramic lift
provides effortless access to the beach & swimming pool & a number of
electric cars are also available. The village of Plaka is close-by (5 min)
& the hotel is approximately one hour’s drive from Heraklion Airport.
FEATURES:
• 24hr room service • News-stand • Cretan Product Shop • Jewellery shop
• Boutique • Panoramic lift • Conference facilities • Children’s club (3-12 years)
• Private Chapel • Beauty salon and hairdresser within the spa

• ‘Blue Door’ traditional Greek Fish Taverna for lunch & dinner - served beach-side
• ‘Asia Deep Blue’ restaurant for inspired fusion cuisine & sushi plates
• 2 bars • 'Isola Beach Club' • Dine around option available for guests booking Half Board,
with the option to switch Dinner for lunch.

ACCOMMODATION:
Superior Sea View Bungalows are equipped with furnished verandas, twin or king size beds,
air-conditioning, bathroom with separate shower cubicle, satellite LCD TV, 2 direct dial
telephones, mini bar, safe box, hair dryer, bathrobes, cosmetic mirror, Apivita amenities,
video on demand slippers & Free WiFi* in all rooms, suites & villas. Sea View Bungalows with
Private Pool as Sea View Bungalow (some with ‘infinity style’ pool), wood deck or tiled area
extending from room to pool, with shaded area for dining, daybed and sunbathing area.
Mediterranean Maisonette Suites SV with Private Pool stylishly decorated, with ground floor
living room leading to furnished veranda with stunning sea views and infinity pool. LCD

LEISURE FACILITIES:

satellite TV on each floor, CD/DVD player. The 1st floor has balconies, bedrooms with king-

• 3 swimming pools • Indoor pool (for adults from 16 years)

size bed facing the sea, dressing area, wood and marble lined bathroom with Jacuzzi tub,

• Children’s pool and playground • Gym open 24/7

separate shower. There is a further small bathroom on the ground level. Max Occupancy

• Sauna, Hammam and Jacuzzi (free of charge)

for all above room types: 3 Adults or 2 adults + 2 children * WiFi in all rooms are based on Low

• 2 tennis courts (chargeable at night) • Variety of water-sports • Spa with a menu of

Bandwidth speeds, with the option to upgrade to High Bandwidth speeds locally.

4 Luxury Villas, all built with exceptionally high standards. The property
has been developed with complete respect for the natural landscape
creating idyllic surroundings for a luxuriously comfortable holiday.
The green area in front of the hotel leads to a fully organized natural
private sandy beach. Its exquisite settings combined with delightful
accommodation, gourmet dining and the wide range of facilities
will suit even the most refined and demanding of guests. The hotel is
approximately one hour’s drive from Heraklion airport.
FEATURES:
• Lobby / lounge
• Butler service

• Spa centre with treatments, therapies and massages
• The kids club/crèche is located in a brand new building in the family area
• Kids club and crèche service and run by a sound UK child care company and operates
under the strict UK OFSTED standards – pre-booking is required”

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:
• 'Blend' - Italian Restaurant • 'Zeen 1910' - Greek Seafood Restaurant
• 'Yaosai' - serving Japanese-Peruvian cuisine • 'Tholos' - Greek & Multicultural Restaurant
• 'Grand Domes Bar' • 'Breeze all day Beach Lounge' • 'Domes Plaza Pool Bar'
• 'Yaosai Pool Bar' • CORE - signature concept for both adults & children to enjoy, which
consists of pop-up shops, gourmet street food, an exhibition on the monsters of Greek
mythology by Beetroot and an open area that hosts events and activities throughout
the seasons.

• 24-hour room service

ACCOMMODATION:

• Beauty/hairdressing salon

Premium Suite Sea View with Outdoor Jacuzzi features furnished balcony or terrace,

• Laundry and ironing service

marble or granite bathroom featuring a jacuzzi for two persons with rain shower, satellite

• Baby sitting on request

LCD TV, DVD player, mini-bar, safe box, air-conditioning with individual control, telephone,

• Newspapers and magazines delivery, business facilities

hair dryer. Max occupancy 2 adults, 1 Child. Other room categories are available upon
request. Please visit our website for more information.

thalassotherapy, relaxation and beauty treatments (for adults from 16 year+)
** Some Suites & Villas come with High Bandwidth internet FREE of charge.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board
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Elounda Gulf Villas

Porto Elounda Golf & Spa Resort

ELOUNDA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Romantic

ELOUNDA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf-Nearby - Romantic

Perched on a hillside, enjoying breathtaking views over Mirabello Bay,

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Overlooking the Bay of Mirabello, the Porto Elounda Golf and Spa

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Elounda Gulf Villas, a family owned & run boutique Villa hotel is a member

• “Argo” – gourmet restaurant, buffet breakfast and a la carte lunch & dinner

Resort is designed with respect to the architectural tradition of the

• ‘Nafsika’ restaurant for breakfast and dinner (half board), Aglio and Olio Restaurant

of 'Small Luxury Hotels of the World' & Winner of Greece’s leading Villa

• “Argo” bar – offering pool bar service

land and offers an oasis of recreation and discreet luxury. The resort,

• ‘Odysseus’ for à la carte lunch (high summer only) • Lobby bar and lounge

Award. Each of the 18 luxurious Pool villas with their own private pools

• “Daphni” – fine dining restaurant (open for dinner only)

set beside a private sandy beach, offers the award winning Six Senses

• Beach bar for snacks and drinks • “Dine Around” option is for à la carte dinners at hotels

with Jacuzzi are individually & stylishly designed & provides exceptionally
fine accommodation, combined with privacy & independence to

• Personal chefs for in Villa dining available on request
• Theme nights with Greek specialities and dancing, elegant gala dinners and BBQ nights

Spa, several restaurants and a pergola-shaded ‘village square’ with
shops surrounding its feature chapel. Unique in the area there is a nine

Porto Elounda Golf and Spa Resort, Elounda Mare Hotel and Elounda Peninsula All Suite
Hotel. (This is a supplement to the HB)

discerning guests. The Hotel also consists of 10 Deluxe Suites which are

ACCOMMODATION:

hole par-3 golf course with putting greens and practice facilities for

ACCOMMODATION:

close to the main pool of the Hotel & 5 One Bedroom Pool Suites and 1

Deluxe Senior Suites comprises of a bedroom with en suite marble bathroom, Jacuzzi

the sole use of hotel guests.

All rooms enjoy sea views, air-conditioning/heating, balcony or terrace, satellite TV, marble

Seafront Villa just a 10 minute drive from Elounda Gulf Villas.

bathtub,bathrobes, slippers, toiletries and hair dryer, separate living room with tea/coffee

FEATURES:

access. There are also Pool Suites, Luxury Pool Villas, Spa Pool Villas, the Royal Spa Pool Villa

• Room service • Free WiFi • Dry cleaning and laundry service
• Crèche and kids club • Free parking • Internet corner
• Adult and children’s DVD library • Personal shopping deliveries

making facilities, direct dial telephone, satellite TV, CD player, DVD, safe box, wireless internet
and Elounda Seafront Villa to choose from for your luxurious stay at Elounda Gulf Villas.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

• Helicopter, private jet and yacht rental • Sailing excursions & guided tours

bathrooms – with hair dryer, telephone, shaving mirrors, luxury bathroom amenities,

FEATURES:
• 24hr room service • Baby-sitting on request • Hairdresser
• Laundry service • Valet parking service • Conference facilities
• Helicopter, yacht & sail hire, day cruises • Village square with boutiques, chapel, jeweller,

audio sound and towel heaters - direct dial telephone, mini-bar, safe box and internet
connection in all rooms. Porto Sea View Rooms as above with balcony | Max occupancy: 2
Adults and 1 Child Porto Sea View Rooms with Shared Pool have terrace with direct access
to shared pool Maximum occupancy: 3 Adults

news-stand and golf pro shop for guests to explore.

BOARD BASIS:

LEISURE FACILITIES:

Half Board and Full Board Dine Around

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Swimming pool • Children’s pool • 2 tennis courts • Indoor pool

• Private Beach Club – approximately 10 minutes away from the Hotel, complimentary

• Gym, Sauna at Thermais • Kids Ark 4 months to 4+ years and Kids Park for 5 to 12 years

transfer is provided at anytime the guests would like to visit it.

• 9-hole, par 3 golf course with resident English speaking pro • Water-skiing

• Seawater pool with Jacuzzi

• Some services at a charge • Six Senses Spa with a variety of treatments • Spa Packages

• Seawater children’s pool • Fully equipped gym

available “Sense of Greece”, 2 hours 30 mins. “Sense of Love” for 2 Persons for 5 hours.

• Elixir Spa with massages, facial & body treatments, sauna, steam room & Jacuzzi
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Elounda Peninsula All Suite Hotel

Elounda Mare Hotel

ELOUNDA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf-Nearby - Romantic

ELOUNDA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf-Nearby - Romantic

The exclusive Elounda Peninsula All Suite Hotel boasts an outstanding

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

The 5* Elounda Mare Hotel, member of the Relais and Chateaux

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

location overlooking two beautiful bays and a vast expanse of

• ‘Calypso’ restaurant

Association, lies on Mirabello Bay on the north coast of the Island of Crete.

• Deck Restaurant’ for breakfast and dinner

Aegean Sea. The property has its own restaurant for breakfast and

• Lobby bar and lounge

The hotel's main building and bungalows have been carefully designed

• ‘Yacht Club’ restaurant for à la carte lunch and dinner

fine dining, a lounge with expansive verandas and a Sushi restaurant

• ‘Koh’ - Sushi restaurant

to exude an atmosphere of ambience and privacy. The excellent service

• ‘Old Mill’ restaurant for fine dining

on the waterfront. Founded on a tradition of excellence, courtesy,
professionalism and efficiency, the dedicated team at Elounda
Peninsula All Suite Hotel is always at your service, whether it is for ensuite dining, private training and massage schedules, or children’s care
and recreation. Guests have the opportunity to enjoy all the extensive
facilities offered at the adjoining Porto Elounda Golf and Spa Resort,
just a couple of minutes walk away, see details on opposite page.
FEATURES:
• Private sandy beach • Baby-sitting (upon request)
• Laundry and dry clean service • Valet parking • 24hr room service

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Health centre with authentic Hammam, Finnish sauna, indoor pool & gym
• Home theatre with digital surround sound for private screenings • Indoor swimming pool
• All guests enjoy a ‘Peninsula welcome treat’ as well as ‘hospitality surprise courtesies’ and

• ‘Kelari’ wine cellar with over 700 labels for tasting and private dining for up to 8 guests
• Private beach with service
• The “Dine Around” option offers dining at the à la carte restaurants of Elounda Mare
Hotel Relais & Châteaux and Porto Elounda Golf and Spa Resort.

ACCOMMODATION:
All Suites have sea views, air conditioning/heating, satellite TV, DVD/CD, marble bathrooms
with air bath tubs, walk-in shower, hair dryer, telephone, shaving mirrors, Nespresso
machines coffee & tea, audio sound and towel heaters direct dial telephone, mini-bar,
Apivita bathroom amenities, safe box and Internet connection. Maximum Occupancy:
Beach front Junior Suites with Private Heated Pool - 2 Adults Peninsula Collection
1-Bedroom Suites with Heated Pool - 3 Adults Peninsula Collection 2-Bedroom Suites
with Heated Pool - 5 Adults Grand Villas with Private Pool & Garden - 5 Adults Presidential
1-Bedroom Suites with Private Heated Pool - 3 Adults

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

and idyllic waterfront location on a private sandy beach, developed
on 30,000 m2 of gently sloping land, make the Elounda Mare Hotel an
excellent choice for luxury holidays. The hotel is located one hour away

• ‘Karavia Bar’ The “Dine Around” option offers dining at the à la carte restaurants of the
Elounda Mare Hotel Relais and Châteaux, the Elounda Peninsula All Suite Hotel and the
Porto Elounda Golf and Spa Resort

from Heraklion and the town of Agios Nikolaos lies at a distance of 7 km

ACCOMMODATION:

and the small Village of Elounda is only 2 km away.

Twin rooms in the main building with air conditioning, bath (with air bath) shower, direct

FEATURES:

CD player, safe deposit box, Nespresso machines coffee & tea, hair dryer, balcony

• Private sandy beach
• 24hr room service
• Boutiques
• Jewellery shop
• Gift shop

dial telephone, in house music, mini fridge/bar, satellite TV with music channel, DVD/
with sea view. Maximum occupancy 2 adults and 1 child. One Bedroom Suites with
separate bedroom and sitting room, separate walk-in shower and a balcony with sea
view situated in main building. Maximum occupancy 3 persons Deluxe Bungalow, room
with extra sitting space and private garden with terrace and private swimming pool.
Maximum occupancy 3 persons.

• Lounges

BOARD BASIS:

LEISURE FACILITIES:

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board & Full Board Dine Around

• Sea water swimming pool • Children’s seawater paddling pool

‘Peninsula Hospitality Service’ during their stay • Pools are seawater and can be heated.

• One tennis court (astroturf grass) • Table tennis • Water sports

Six Senses Spa packages available - at Porto Elounda Golf and Spa Resort

• Fitness room• Sauna and steam bath
• Nine hole golf course Par 3 (free shuttle service provided) at Porto Elounda Golf & Spa
Resort situated five hundred metres away. Six Senses Spa packages available - at Porto
Elounda Golf and Spa Resort (500m away with complimentary transfers provided).
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Elounda Beach Hotel & Villas

Elounda Bay Palace

ELOUNDA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

ELOUNDA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Exclusive & internationally acclaimed, the Elounda Beach Hotel & Villas,

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

A member of the 'Leading Hotels of the World', with a fine attention to

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

consisting of two buildings & a bungalow complex, is set in acres of

• ‘Artemis’ - Breakfast restaurant

detail combined with a personalised service. Elounda Bay Palace offers

• "Aretoussa" - main restaurant

colourful, fragrant gardens. Incorporating cutting-edge technology &

• ‘Dionyssos’ - à la carte fine dining restaurant with pianist & singer

a superb choice of luxury accommodation with two hotel buildings

• "Ariadne" - à la carte restaurant

modern living yet reflecting the surrounding natural beauty & Crete’s

• ‘Argonaut’ water front Italian restaurant

and bungalows interspersed within the grounds, as well as bungalows

• "Thalassa" - Cretan modern cuisine

Minoan History, the resort is a rare oasis of luxury & tasteful design.
Dining is excellent with a choice of five restaurants each renowned for
its high quality cuisine & extensive wine list. Overlooking Mirabello Bay,
this “Leading Hotel of the World” has two private sandy beaches & a
marina with water-sports centre. The charming village of Elounda is
nearby & the airport is just 50 minutes drive. Luxurious accommodation
combined with first class service & hospitality will please the most
discerning guest.
FEATURES:
• Free WiFi • 24 hour room service • Village square with shops, chapel, museum

• ‘Blue Lagoon Restaurant’ for Japanese & Peruvian Cuisine & sushi
• ‘Kafenion’ Cretan style Coffee Bar

with pools. Overlooking two secluded private white sandy beaches,

• "Erato" - Lobby bar • Pool bar • Beach bar

this very attractive property has plenty of amenities for a wonderful

ACCOMMODATION:

holiday for all family members, and guests may also enjoy the facilities

262 rooms bungalows & suites each with balcony or terrace, bathroom, air-conditioning,

• Regular events such as Greek Evenings

available at its sister hotel, the Elounda Beach. Elounda village,with its

satellite TV, direct dial telephone, safe-box, mini-bar, bathrobes, slippers & hair dryer.
Double Rooms in main building have double or twin beds, some providing an extra single

ACCOMMODATION:

pretty harbour and fish tavernas is nearby and the lively town of Ayios
Nikolaos is just 9km away.

• ‘Veghera Jetty’ Café & Cocktail bar
• Beach bar, ‘Lito’ lobby bar and ‘Neraida’ pool bar

244 Luxurious rooms and suites in either the Elounda or IMPERIAL SPA buildings, bungalows
and bungalow suites, each with balcony or terrace, bathroom, air-conditioning, satellite
TV, direct dial telephone, safe-box, mini-bar, bathrobes, slippers, and hair dryer, Free WiFi.
Waterfront Suites offer platforms exclusive to the suite that lead directly to the sea or to
the beach and Villas with one, two or three bedrooms with private pool to choose from.

• Hair salon • Laundry service • Baby sitting on request • Business services

BOARD BASIS:

• Limousine and helicopter service • Conference facilities

Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

FEATURES:
• 24hr room service • Shopping arcade • Hair salon • Laundry service
• TV room • Baby-sitting on request • Limousine and helicopter service
• Secretarial and business services • Conference facilities

LEISURE FACILITIES:

sofa bed. Interconnecting rooms for families available. Maximum Occupancy 2 adults & 1
child. Deluxe Rooms Seaview in main buildings, with large bedroom with Queen-size bed
and sitting area. Maximum Occupancy 2 adults & 1 child. Superior Bungalow Side Sea offers
queen-size bed, bathroom with patio. Max occupancy 2 adults + 1 Child. Classic Bungalow
Sea View with Shared Pool, (shared by 2 or 3 bungalows). Maximum Occupancy 2 adults

BOARD BASIS:
Half Board

• Outdoor seawater pool • Indoor heated pool • Children’s pool
• Supervised animation programme for children 4-12 years old

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor Seawater pool • Children’s playground and children’s club with daily activities

• Gym, beauty salon and massage • 5 floodlit tennis courts

• 5 floodlit tennis courts • Basket and volleyball courts • Mini-golf • Table tennis • Badminton

• Basket and volleyball court • Table tennis

and mini soccer • Variety of water-sports including scuba diving • Yacht hire • ESPACE

• Games room • Variety of water-sports • Scuba diving

VITALITE CHENOT employs the latest scientific discoveries in conjunction with ancient

• Well-fit studio for Yoga, Pilates & aerobics

traditions, based on energy channels and balance. The wide range of personalized
treatments assists in the process of harmonizing body, mind and spirit and encourages
relaxation and regeneration in a setting of complete tranquillity. It features 12 treatment
rooms, massage suite, finishing studio, indoor swimming pool and relaxation areas.
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Thalassa Villas
AGIOS NIKOLAOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Romantic - Self-Catering & Villas
Thalassa Villas is a collection of just 6 luxurious villas in a gorgeous sea facing setting adjoining
to St. Nicholas Bay Resort in the town of Agios Nikolaos in Crete. The villas were designed &
built with pure serenity, privacy & relaxation in mind. Built to a high specification, the villas
offer all the amenities to make your stay as comfortable & easy as possible including a fully
equipped kitchen, private sea water pool with sun loungers, TV’s in every room as well as
conveniences such as room service, in-villa massages, butler service, concierge & even a
private chef can be requested.

FEATURES: • 24 hour concierge & security • Free WiFi • Room service • CD & DVD library
• Dry cleaning service • Butler service • Private chef • Free parking in your villa

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Private seawater swimming pool (heated in May & mid-Oct)
with hydro-massage jet sun loungers in each villa • Massage & spa treatments in your villa
• Water sports, Kids Club & private sandy beach at St. Nicholas Bay Resort

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: Guests are free to use the dining outlets at the
adjoining St. Nicholas Bay Resort which include: • Club House’ American buffet breakfast
restaurant • ‘Blue Bay’ beach à la carte lunch restaurant & bar • ‘Labyrinthos’ dinner
buffet restaurant with ‘show cooking’ • ‘Minotaure’ Gourmet & Sushi à la carte restaurant
• ‘Kafenion’ beach à la carte Cretan & Seafood dinner restaurant • ‘Astra’ lobby bar
• ‘Bonaccia’ beach bar

ACCOMMODATION: The 6 luxury Villas include private swimming pool with sun loungers,
Free WiFi, private terrace, fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher, fridge-freezer, Nespresso
coffee machine, washing machine, flat screen satellite TV in all bedrooms & living room, DVD
player, telephone, A/C, mini bar, safe, iron, bathroom with Jacuzzi, bathrobes & slippers,
beach towels & hair dryer. All Villas have 4 bedrooms to accommodate up to 5-7 persons.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

St Nicolas Bay Resort Hotel & Villas
AGIOS NIKOLAOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Minos Beach Art Hotel
AGIOS NIKOLAOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic
The Minos Beach Hotel is set in beautiful gardens, holding a peaceful beach front location
with rocky inlets as well as a couple of small inviting sandy beaches, just 1km from the centre

The St. Nicolas Bay Resort Hotel & Villas offers its guests a unique

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

of Agios Nikolaos. The fine accommodation consists of rooms in the main building, bungalows

ambience for a stylish holiday retreat with personal service & fine

• Club House’ American buffet breakfast restaurant

amongst olive trees and palm trees, whilst the Superior Bungalows are on or near the water’s

local cuisine. A well-deserved member of ‘Small Luxury Hotels of the

• ‘Labyrinthos’ dinner buffet restaurant with ‘show cooking’

edge. This elegant resort offers a wide range of facilities and services of a high standard, and

World’, this delightful resort is a perfect example of local architecture

• ‘Blue Bay’ beach à la carte lunch restaurant and bar

the four restaurants, set either on the waterfront or amidst beautiful gardens, serve a wide

• ‘Minotaure’ International & Asian à la carte restaurant

selection of fine cuisine. It also holds an open-air exhibition with the work of Greek and foreign

• ‘Kafenion’ beach à la carte Cretan & Seafood dinner restaurant

artists, which blends harmoniously with the natural environment. The hotel is approximately

• ‘Astra’ lobby bar

one hour’s drive from the town and airport of Heraklion.

creatively reinvented in the 5* mould. A secluded little world of seafacing rooms & recently renovated luxurious suites, most with private
pools, are nestled amidst extensive pretty gardens, all with easy access
of its “Blue Flag” awarded beach. Quietly, yet ideally situated just
1500m from the lively harbour town of Agios Nikolaos & 45 minutes drive
from Heraklion Airport, this is a superior hotel which takes great pride
in its facilities & services.
FEATURES:
• Private Sandy Beach • Room service • Boutique • Art gallery • Home cinema lounge
• Laundry service • Baby-sitting on request • Secretarial services

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 2 sea water swimming pools • Children’s pool • Games Room • Mini-club (4-11yrs)
• Scuba diving school • Water-sports centre • Spa Poseidon: with indoor freshwater pool
(exclusive for spa guests), gym, sauna, Jacuzzi, steam-bath & a host of pre-bookable
wellness & beauty treatments including massage, aromatherapy & moisturising treatments.
• Themed Nights • Private Yacht Cruises

• ‘Bonaccia’ beach cocktail and music bar
• Children’s menu and high-chairs in all restaurants

ACCOMMODATION:

FEATURES: • Lobby • TV/video lounge • Currency exchange • Boutique shop • Laundry &
Ironing • Business centre • Conference facilities • Baby sitting on request at extra charge

Classic Double Room Limited Sea View: King or Twin beds Marble Bathroom with

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool with freshwater • Ananea Wellness • Sauna •

separate WC, Air- Condition, SAT TV, WiFi, Mini bar, Safe, Hair dryer, Bathrobes, Slippers,

Scuba diving • Watersports • Tennis court • Fitness centre • Open air facilities may not be

Limited Sea View Balcony or Terrace. Max Occupancy 2 adults + 1 Child.

operational beginning & end of season

Classic Junior Suite Sea View: Same facilities as Double Room but with Jacuzzi bathtub
or separate shower cabin and open plan sitting area. Max Occupancy 2 adults + 1 Child.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • 'Adeste' Kafeneio • 'La Cave de la Bouillabaisse •
‘Bacchus’ restaurant • ‘La Bouillabaisse’ restaurant • ‘Terpis’ restaurant • ‘Ibiscus’ pool bar

Classic Suite Sea View: Same facilities as Double Room with separate bedroom, Jacuzzi

• ‘Pure’ lounge bar on the beach - open (weather permitting) • ‘Dionyssos’ cocktail bar •

bathtub or separate shower cabin & separate sitting area. Max Occupancy 2 adults + 2 Child.

Occasional theme evenings

Classic Studio with Private Pool Sea View: Same facilities as Deluxe Junior Suite with

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms and bungalows feature individual air-conditioning, direct

Private Pool 30m² at the seafront with panoramic sea view. - Max Occupancy 2 adults + 1

dial telephone, satellite TV, mini-bar, safe deposit box, hair dryer and balcony or terrace with

Child. Family Suites with Private pool, and Thalassa Villas with Private Pool also available.

garden or sea view. Sea View Room situated in the main building, consists of one bedroom

BOARD BASIS:

with two beds, bathroom with bath tub and large balcony offering panoramic sea views.

Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Maximum occupancy 2 persons.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board
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Minos Palace Hotel & Suites
AGIOS NIKOLAOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Adult-Only
The Minos Palace Hotel & Suites boasts an enviable location on a secluded peninsula just
outside the town of Agios Nikolaos, which gives the feel that the hotel is on a private island
with 360° sea views. This is an Adult Only hotel, so the ambiance throughout is that of peace
and tranquillity, allowing guests to fully take in the beautiful natural surroundings. Being on
the edge of a peninsula, the hotel benefits from its own private beach with guests also being
able to enjoy water sports. There is also 1 infinity style swimming pool, a spa centre for some
extra indulgence and a fitness centre. The 2 restaurants here provide excellent buffet and à
la carte cuisine, showcasing the best of the local flavours and ingredients. With the centre
of Agios Nikolaos being just 2.5km away, this is a great choice of hotel for couples and single
travellers to unwind and immerse themselves in the Cretan way of life.

FEATURES: • Private sand/shingle beach • Free WiFi • 24-hour reception • Concierge
• Laundry and ironing service • Boutique

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor "bali style' concept pool with fresh water • Spa centre
with sauna, hammam and modern treatment rooms • Fitness centre • Water sports
• 2 tennis courts • Table tennis • Billiards

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Amalthea Restaurant” – main hotel restaurant
serving lavish buffet breakfasts and dinners of Greek and international cuisine with
themed nights • All day lounge venue serving a la carte al fresco choices, cocktails,
snacks, drinks etc • “Bacchus Lounge Bar” – relaxed outdoor lounge setting to enjoy
refreshments throughout the day • “Island Bar” – beach side refreshments

ACCOMMODATION: There are 150 rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms feature
a private balcony or terrace, LCD TV, mini bar, safe, air-conditioning, hair dryer,
complimentary bathrobe amenities, bathrobes & slippers.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Candia Park Village
AGIOS NIKOLAOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach

Kalimera Kriti

Candia Park Village was built to resemble a traditional Cretan village, allowing guests to

SISSI, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

experience Cretan lifestyle by the waterfront. Set on a private sandy beach just 2.5km outside
of Agios Nikolaos, the Candia Park Village is ideally located for guests to soak up the Cretan

Kalimera Kriti is a delightful 5* property in Crete stretching over

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

sun and sea and to enjoy an array of water-sports. The hotel offers 222 apartments and

240.000m2 with luscious Mediterranean gardens and overlooking the

• “Artemis Restaurant” – enjoy an American style breakfast, with daily vegetarian menu

suites, as well as 2 Outdoor Swimming Pools with fresh water (one with Jacuzzi) & one outdoor

pristine Aegean ocean. The perfect resort for a family holiday, the hotel

and special diet options. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner

children’s pool with fresh water.

caters for children with ample activities and entertainment throughout

• “Dionysos” – a la carte restaurant serving a range of Cretian dishes

FEATURES: • Private sandy beach • WiFi access • 24 hour reception • Parking • Baby
sitting on request payable locally*

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 Outdoor pools plus a children's one • ‘Mini Blues Kids Club’
(4-12 years) with outdoor play areas, scheduled games and activities, arts and crafts and
children’s pool • Water sports and diving

the day from two kids pool to kids’ clubs, and for adults a host of active
facilities to enjoy both on land or at sea. With easy beach access you
can undertake a range of watersports activities or relax at the hotel’s
spa. With plentiful dining options and bars at the beach and pool to
quench any thirst or appetite, guests will be content and delighted
with the variety and choice on offer. In the evening guests can also

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Agapi” Restaurant – main hotel restaurant serving

appreciate the incredible sunset or walk across its long sandy beach

buffet breakfasts & international & Cretan buffet dinners • “Fili Taverna” – á la carte

soaking up the beauty of the surroundings on the north coast of Crete.

lunches & dinners • “Eros” Bar – laid back bar serving drinks & snacks • “Kafeneion” –

The old fishing village of Sissi is just a short 15 minute walk away from

traditional Greek café serving authentic Greek coffees, drinks, snacks & sweets • “Blue

this stunning hotel.

Hip Spot” – café with computer equipment & WiFi access • Pool bar – pool side cocktails,
fresh juices & light snacks

ACCOMMODATION: There are 222 apartments and suites at the Candia Park Village.
Standard amenities include a private balcony or terrace, WiFi access, air conditioning,
kitchenette, direct dial telephone, satellite TV, safe, fridge, coffee machine and hair dryer.

BOARD BASIS: Room Only, Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

FEATURES:
• Free WiFi • Internet corner • Shopping arcade • Car hire • Laundry service • Room service

• “Thalassa” – wonderful a la carte restaurant by the sea offering Mediterranean cuisine.
• “Main bar” – serving hot and cold drinks throughout the afternoon and evening
• “Greek Kafenion Spilia, Cave and Wine Cellar” – get a real taste of Greek coffee at this
quaint taverna style coffee bar
• “Beach bar” – enjoy snacks, cold drinks and refreshments by the beach
• “Pool bar” – serving snacks, salads, treats and drinks by the pool

ACCOMMODATION:
The hotel features 408 air-conditioned rooms ranging from double rooms and bungalows,
to deluxe and luxury family rooms, family suites and seafront bungalows. All rooms are
equipped with minibar, flat screen TV, private balconies or patios, free internet access,
satellite TV, private bathrooms with shower/tub, hair dryer and bathrobes.

BOARD BASIS:
Half Board

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Beach access • Two outdoor pools (one Olympic size)
• Indoor pool • Two kids' pools • Sun loungers and parasols on the beach and by the pools
• Watersports centre including waterskiing, jet-skiing, canoes, pedal boats, catamaran
sailing, windsurfing (lessons available) and paddle boarding • Six tennis courts (lessons
available) • Football field • Beach volleyball • Mini-golf • Gym • Spa with sauna, steam
room and beauty treatments • Table tennis • Hotel-run kids' club (4-12yrs) with morning
and afternoon activities and entertainment • Teen program • Playground
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Grecotel Meli Palace
SISSI, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive -

Spa - Romantic

Part of the Grecotel chain of hotels, the Grecotel Meli Palace is a charming family friendly
All-Inclusive resort in the town of Sissi. With its beachfront location and only 2.5km from the
resort town, guests can enjoy the best of both worlds, indulging in the luxuries of their hotel
and venturing out exploring the area with its Minoan influences and sites of interest. There
are a range of activities for both adults and children to partake in, making the most of their
time in the sun. From kids’ clubs, to activities at the beach, spa treatments and all-day dining
options, this resort will allow you to appreciate the wonders of the All-Inclusive package. The
Grecotel Meli Palace is the perfect beach resort in Crete to escape to for an amazing holiday.

FEATURES: • 24hr reception • Beachfront (sandy/pebble) • Free WiFi • 2.5km from resort
centre • Baby-sitting on request • Doctor on call (extra charge)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Childrens’ pool • Watersports facilities • Spa
• Fitness centre • Sauna • Jacuzzi • Kids club • Outdoor play areas

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Melissa” -main restaurant offering buffet style dishes,
including American style breakfast and themed nights for evening meals. • “Meli Palace”
– lounge bar serving snacks and cocktails. • “To Nissi” – all day self-service bar serving
alcoholic and soft drinks • “Pool Bar”- enjoy delicious cold snacks and drinks by the pool

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel features 156 rooms across 3 floors ranging from guest
rooms, to family suites and 1-bedroom suites. Room are furnished elegantly and include
modern amenities.

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

Creta Maris Beach Resort
HERSONISSOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All-Inclusive - Golf-Nearby

Nana Princess Suites, Villas & Spa

The Creta Maris Beach Resort is a sprawling resort resembling a small village nestled along the

HERSONISSOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

coastline of northern Crete. This is a 5-star All Inclusive resort that sets the standard of the All
Inclusive concept very high. The resort offers a vast array of leisure activities and entertainment

Nana Princess is a truly exemplary 5-star beachside resort in Hersonissos,

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

options for both adults and children as well having 6 restaurants, 2 snack points & 9 bars to

Crete, that aims to take luxury and personalised service to another

• “Carpe Diem Restaurant” – main hotel restaurant serving a lavish breakfast buffet and

choose from. The resort also benefits from a wonderful, sandy-pebbled beach.

level. The resort is contemporary in design with every aspect expertly

an exclusive menus for dinner designed by a Michelin-starred chef

designed and finished to the highest standard. Guests will enjoy the

• “Meat-In Point” – by day a pool snack bar and by night a restaurant serving sumptuous

FEATURES: • Sandy & Pebble beach • Free WiFi • Breakfast room service (from 07:30 - 11:00)
• 24 hour reception • Late departure room • 24 hour reception • Mini Market • Jewellery shop
• Bridge corner • TV corner • Hair & beauty salon* • Hotel gardens • Laundry & dry cleaning
service* • Baby sitting service* • Open-Air Cinema • Creta Maris Waterpark

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 6 Outdoor pools • 1 Indoor heated pool • 6 Outdoor Children pools
• ‘Hammam Spa’ • Fitness centre with sauna* • Watersports* • Table tennis • Beach volleyball
• Billiards* • Darts • 5-a-side football pitch • Basketball 3x3 • Boccia •Darts • 2 floodlit tennis
courts • Karaoke • Arcade games* • Baby Room with toys (up to 5 years, from July - Aug, 6
days a week , necessary presence of a parent/ guardian) • ‘Asterias Childrens Club’ (4-11 years)
• Teenagers’ Club (12-15 years July-August) • Adult and children animation programs

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Cosmos” – main buffet restaurant • “Estia” – second
main buffet restaurant • “Platia” – á la carte restaurant with Creative Greek Cuisine
• “Cochlias” – atmospheric sea front BBQ Buffet restaurant • “Pithos” – á la carte menu
serving fine Cretan specialities with organic products • “Almyra” – Buffet All Day Restaurant
• 9 bars • All Inclusive services are valid till 24:00. Dress code applies during dinner.

ACCOMMODATION: There are 680 rooms, bungalows and suites within the Creta
Maris Beach Resort. Basic room amenities include FREE High-Speed WiFi, private balcony
or terrace, air conditioning, satellite TV, mini bar (once upon arrival and refill once per week),
coffee making facilities, telephone, hair dryer, slippers, iron and ironing board and safe (free
of charge). * = Extra Charge

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive
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lavish spa centre as well as the high-tech fitness studio, 2 outdoor
brackish water pools and family friendly leisure facilities. The dining on
offer is of the highest standard with menus designed by a Michelinstarred chef. This resort is a feast for all the senses. There are only 112 units
of accommodation here, all being very spacious and lavishly furnished,
with most of the suites featuring a private pool or whirlpool. There is also
a long stretch of gorgeous sandy beach which is for the sole enjoyment
of hotel guests, making this the ideal choice of hotel for an exclusive and
relaxing beach escape with VIP service in Crete.
FEATURES:
• Private sandy beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel
• 24-hour room service • Concierge and VIP service

meats and fresh pastas
• “Eternal Blue” – waterfront restaurant serving fresh fish, seafood and daily sushi selection
• “Artemis Lounge & Lobby Bar” – elegant lobby bar to enjoy exotic cocktails
• “Library Bar” – with live piano or Jazz music
• “Cigar Humidor Room” – exclusive lounge serving cigars & whiskey • “Shisha Bar”
• “Breeze Pool Bar” • “Sea & Sand Beach Bar”

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 112 suites and villas at this resort. All accommodation features a spacious balcony
or terrace, air-conditioning, 49” satellite LCD TV, luxurious mattress and bed linen, pillow
selection menu, complimentary tea and coffee making facilities, Nespresso coffee
machine, daily complimentary bottled water, hair dryer, complimentary luxury bathroom
amenities, bathrobes and slippers. All rooms (excluding Superior Rooms) feature a private
pool or whirlpool.

• High end boutiques • Hair and beauty salon

BOARD BASIS:

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board Dine Around

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 2 outdoor brackish water pools
• “Royal Wellness Club” – 1,500m² luxurious spa centre
• “Royal Fitness Club” – high-tech fitness centre with indoor heated pool
• Mini football pitch • Beach volleyball
• SKUBACRETA PADI certified diving centre • Crete Golf Club 15km away

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk
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Aldemar Knossos Royal

Aldemar Royal Mare

HERSONISSOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

HERSONISSOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

A true family haven, the Aldemar Knossos Royal is a great choice

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

A beautiful and exclusive holiday resort with outstanding service and

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

for a fun filled family holiday on the island of Crete, with more than

• Main buffet restaurant with theme nights

standards, the Aldemar Royal Mare sits beside a sandy beach within lush,

• “Candia” – gourmet Mediterranean dishes and fine wines

a touch of luxury thrown in. This resort adopts a village style layout,

• “Fontana Amorosa” – gourmet food with special Lobster Nights on Tuesday nights

tranquil gardens. This luxurious resort offers a wealth of activities and

• “El Greco” – Italian restaurant

with Minoan style architecture, lavish gardens & 2-story bungalows as

• “Beach Bar Restaurant” – seaside venue serving fresh sea food

entertainment for all ages yet retains its relaxing ambience and an air of

• “Sympossio” – main buffet restaurant

accommodation. The hotel is located directly on a beautiful stretch
of pebble beach. First class facilities are on offer & there are plenty of
activities for the whole family to enjoy including bingo, beach parties

• “Artemis” – local specialities
• “Kafeneio” – traditional Greek café
• Main bar • Pool bar • Snack bar • Manitari bar

luxury. The Royal Mare Thalasso Spa, the first of its kind in Crete and listed
amongst the top 10 Thalasso Centres worldwide, offers a comprehensive
menu of specialist treatments that will leave you rejuvenated and blissful.

& cooking lessons. Lobster nights at the Fontana Amorosa Restaurant

ACCOMMODATION:

Courtesy club cars are available to transport you within the resort. The

are not to be missed. Children have their own dedicated organised

373 Bungalow units and 40 Villas each with balcony or terrace, Free WiFi* , bathroom,

Aldemar Royal Mare lets you experience the best that Crete has to offer.

activities & entertainment & are more than well catered for. With the
option to stay here on All Inclusive, this gorgeous & very popular family
resort has everything you need to have the holiday of a lifetime.
FEATURES:

double bed, sofa-bed, air conditioning (15/5- 15/9), satellite TV, music channels, direct
dial telephone, fridge, safe box and hair dryer. Rooms with connecting doors available
on request.

This hotel is just 2km from the town of Hersonissos.

• “Albatross” – beach side restaurant
• “Royal Palm” – atmospheric Asian restaurant and Sushi bar
• “Alegro” – snack bar & restaurant
• “Minos” lobby bar • 2 pool bars
• Dine around option available.
Note: Gluten Free Meals available upon request (2 weeks prior to arrival).
Dress code (long trousers for gentlemen during dinner).

FEATURES:

BOARD BASIS:

• Private sandy beach with pebbles • Free WiFi

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and All Inclusive

• Concierge service • Boutique* • Mini market* • Gift shop*

• Private pebble beach • Free WiFi • Room service

• Room service* • Jewellery shop* • Laundry & Ironing services*

• Concierge service • Boutique • Mini market • Gift shop • Jewellery shop

• Baby sitting service* (on request) - (* = At an extra charge)

• Laundry and ironing services • Baby sitting service (on request) • Conference Centre

LEISURE FACILITIES:

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• 2 main pools for all guests • Indoor pool

• 2 outdoor salt-water swimming pools • 2 children’s pools • Water slide

• Children’s pool • Fitness centre with Sauna & hammam

• Fitness centre • 2 floodlit tennis courts • Cooking lessons

• 25 pools, each of them for private use of guests booked a VIP room or a suite

• Large screen TV/DVD room • Thalasso Spa at nearby sister hotel Aldemar Royal Mare

• Royal Mare Thalasso Spa Centre – comprehensive and luxurious spa

• Squash court • Table tennis • Mini golf • Gym • Beach Volleyball

• Tennis club with 7 clay courts, lessons and pro shop • 2 squash courts

• Billiards • Water sports and diving centre • Games room • Daily Animation activities

• Mini-golf • Table tennis • Beach volley ball • Billiards • Games room

• Evening family entertainment programmes • ‘Aldy’ Mini Club (4-12 yrs) with play area,

• ‘Aldy’ Mini Club (4-12 yrs) with play area, mini disco & mini buffet

entertainment programmes, mini disco & mini buffet • Gazebos with services on the beach

• Water sports and scuba-diving centre • Daily Animation activities

ACCOMMODATION:
The hotel has 435 rooms including 44 suites, 97 with immediate access to the
Thalassotherapy Centre. All with king-sized bed/twin beds, marble bathroom with
bathtub or shower, air conditioning (15/05- 15/09), Satellite television with music
channels, refrigerator (mini-bar on request/extra charge), safe, direct-dial telephone,
hair dryer, tea/coffee making facilities in all rooms, furnished balcony or veranda.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and All Inclusive Dine Around

• Evening family entertainment programmes • Large screen TV/DVD room
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Knossos Beach Bungalows & Suites
KOKKINI HANI, CRETE | byDESIGN: Beach - All Inclusive Option - Romantic
The Knossos Beach Bungalows and Suites Hotel in Heraklion, Crete, is an outstanding 5* hotel
that is simply and intentionally ideal for a perfect family beach holiday. The hotel is impressively
set on a stretch of gorgeous sandy beach. The hotel does not however compromise on offering
its guests impeccable service and luxury, examples being the impressively furnished rooms,
Free WiFi access at the beach area. In addition, the hotel's Swell restaurant is considered one
of the finest in the region. Knossos Beach Bungalows & Suites is a family orientated beach
hotel with more than a touch of class, you and your family will create special memories here.
The hotel is only approximately 20 minutes from Heraklion International airport.

FEATURES: • Private sandy beach with gazebos dedicated to Junior Suites • Room
service (0900 - 2400) • Free WiFi in all public areas & rooms • 24 hour reception &
concierge • Free parking • Laundry & dry cleaning service • Meeting facilities • Baby
sitting services some services at a charge

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 pools with sea and freshwater • Children’s pool with sea & fresh
water • Sport activities • Fitness studio and Wellness centre • Spa Center: with Sports activities
• Fitness studio and Wellness center • Massage Centre • 1 pool with sea an freshwater heated
during the winter

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Yefsis” – main buffet restaurant serving Cretan and
American style breakfast, lunch and dinner • “Swell” – a la carte restaurant with gourmet
Greek creative cuisine • “Si-La” – Asian fusion gourmet restaurant • “The Beach Club” –
light lunches, snacks & refreshments served at the beach pavilion or at your beach bed
• Lobby bar – lounge bar with terrace to enjoy cocktails • Pool bar

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel has a selection of 133 rooms, bungalows and suites all
featuring as standard a balcony or terrace, air conditioning, fridge, satellite TV, direct dial
telephone, hair dryer and safe.

BOARD BASIS: Half Board and All Inclusive

Agapi Beach Resort

Abaton Island Resort & Spa

AMOUDARA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive

HERSONISSOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic

This hotel is in a prime location, within close proximity to the Ancient Minoan Palace of Knossos
and the town of Heraklion, allowing guests to relax on the beautiful beach or explore the

The Abaton Island Resort & Spa is a brand new 5-star luxury hotel in

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

wonders of the Minoan civilization. With three pools, daily activities and sports for parents

Hersonissos with its doors opening in April 2018. The hotel has been built

• Main Restaurant – serving casual breakfasts & elegant dinners

and children, a long sandy beach and endless gardens, the resort is the perfect place for

on the water’s edge in a way that provides endless sea-views of the

• “Bony Fish Seafood Restaurant” – seafood dishes with fresh produce for lunch & dinner

families. The vibrant lounge decorated with paintings, fine art and lobby bar are also focal

Aegean Sea from wherever you are in the resort, giving a feeling that

• “Elemes Cretan Cuisine” – with locally sourced produce

points of the evening activities.

the hotel is an island in-itself. The hotel aims to give guests the ultimate
luxury experience on the island of Crete, with a serene ambiance,
high-end finishing throughout and exemplary service. The 5 dining
outlets besides of the main restaurant include a fresh fish and seafood
restaurant, an authentic Cretan restaurant, a venue offering sublime
steak, and a famous Buddha-Bar Beach Abaton Crete with its fusion
cuisine. The spa centre by Elemis provides a world-class spa experience
and further enhances guests’ experience of calm here. There are just 152
sophisticated rooms and suites of which 71 feature a shared or private
pool or Jacuzzi. The Abaton Island Resort & Spa really is a new sanctuary
of luxury, tranquillity and romance on the Greek island of Crete.

• “Wow Steak House” – fine sushi & succulent signature steaks
• “Buddha-Bar Beach Abaton Crete” – serving light meals & delicious snacks

FEATURES: • Room service for breakfast only • Baby-sitting on request • Currency

• “Ladies & Gentlemen Lobby Bar” – lobby lounge bar to enjoy an aperitif or cocktail

exchange • Jewellery shop • Souvenir shop • Mini market • Conference facilities • Free

• Live music and themed nights

WiFi in public areas

ACCOMMODATION:

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 3 outdoor swimming pools • Children paddling pool • Floodlit

There are 152 elegant rooms and suites at this hotel. All room types are stylish and

tennis courts • Gym & fitness room • Beach volley • Table tennis • Water sport centre

sophisticated in design as well as offering unobstructed sea-views and furnished balconies.

• Kids & Teenagers Club • Boccia

Standard room facilities include Free WiFi, air conditioning, deluxe bedding, smart TV with
CD/DVD player, safe, tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar, hair dryer, bathrobes and
slippers. Several room categories also feature a sharing pool or private Jacuzzi or pool.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main restaurant serving all meals as buffet • “Tavern
Akrogiali” - Greek cuisine for lunch, Mediterranean for dinner • “Local Cretan Taverna”
- available for lunch or dinner once per room per stay • “Plaza D’Italia” Italian restaurant

BOARD BASIS:

• Main bar • "Taka-Taka" Restaurant • “Tenta” pool bar • Beach bar • Garden Theater -

Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

evening entertainment with animation shows and occasional theme nights • BBQ Gazebos
- Note: Men are requested to wear long trousers for dinner (dress code: smart casual)

FEATURES:
• Private sandy/pebble seashore • Free WiFi throughout

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel offers 320 guest rooms and bungalows with a variety

• 24-hour room service • Personal concierge service

of garden, pool and sea views, furnished in contemporary style, and offer private marble

• Fashion and jewellery boutiques • Laundry and dry-cleaning service

bathroom with bathtub or shower with complimentary bathroom amenities, hair dryer,

• Baby-sitting service • Yacht and helicopter service

magnifying mirror, mini fridge, safe, direct dial telephone, satellite TV, WiFi free of charge,
central air conditioning in main building and Exclusive Bungalows, air-conditioning in

LEISURE FACILITIES:

Bungalows and Suites, beach towels, daily maid service and furnished balcony or terrace.

• Infinity pool • Spa by Elemis providing world-class spa facilities

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

• Fitness centre • Tennis court • Organised day-time activities
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Out of the Blue, Capsis Elite Resort
AGIA PELAGIA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
Out of the Blue, Capsis Elite Resort is a sensational & unique resort in

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Crete, placed in an exquisite location that is spread out over an entire

• “Red Pepper” – main buffet restaurant serving Mediterranean cuisine

private peninsula, just 25 minutes from the city and international airport of

• “Green Pepper” – buffet restaurant • “Seasalt & Rosemary” offering à la carte Greek cuisine

Heraklion. The 5* deluxe resort is surrounded by stunning botanical gardens

• “H2O Restaurant & Bar” – mix-grill cuisine with water, music & light shows every evening.

& offers endless views of the azure Aegean sea. The resort offers a choice
of 3 rooms collections (Classic, Lifestyle & Exclusive) all offering different
concepts & designs, ranging from a modern-art inspired boutique hotel
to bungalow style accommodation, all-suite hotels, and maisonettes &
villas. The resort is family friendly, and facilities for children include the
amazing Minoan Amusement Club, a mythology inspired amusement club
offering endless fun, games & entertainment, an adventure playground
and a dedicated children’s section in the restaurant.
FEATURES:
• Private sandy and pebble beaches • Boutique • Concierge • 24hr room service
• WiFi throughout the hotel • Wedding & Event planning • Baby-sitting services
• Fully equipped business centre & meeting rooms • Laundry & dry cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• “Precieux Gourmet” breakfast for guests staying at the “Exclusive Collection”
• “Amarando Beach Restaurant & Bar” – mix-grill options by the beach
• “Safran Pool Restaurant & Bar”– serving award winning creative Italian cuisine
• “Laguna Rossa Pool Bar” – light snacks & refreshments • “Dazzle Bar” – disco
• “Ikaros Lobby Bar” – relaxing lobby bar with snacks, desserts
• “Apleton Kosher Restaurant” – delightful flavours prepared under strict supervision
• Kids & Adolescents and Detox nutrition programs.

ACCOMMODATION:
The resort offers a choice of 3 Collections: Classic Collection: Classic and Bungalow-Style
Guest rooms, perfect for families as it is very close to the pools, water-slides & conveniently
placed close to the beach and Minoan Amusement Club. Lifestyle Collection: Modern-art,
all-suite boutique hotel with 70 suites offering garden or sea views and extended living
spaces. The Lifestyle Collection is ideal for couples and families alike, as it is located in
the heart of the resort, close to all facilities and attractions, and with easy access to the
beaches. Exclusive Collection: A private neighbourhood located in a prime position of the

• 7 Pools with 3 water slides, children’s pool & indoor spa pool • Scuba diving centre

Peninsula, surrounded by gardens and drenched by endless Aegean views. The Collection

• Water sports centre & Floating water games the resort’s private beach • Fitness centre

consists of 21 Sea Front luxury suites, 50 Luxury Suites, Maisonette-Villas and 4 Unique Villas,

with gym • Capsis Euphoria Rejuvenating Spa with specialised Detox5+™ (Gen2), Anti-

paired with outdoor Jacuzzis, and shared or private pools. Guests have privileged access to

ageing programs, yoga retreat & organic food programs • Tennis courts with private

the ‘Exclusive Collection’ Hotel facilities and services.

Tennis lessons • Table tennis • 3 Thematic escape rooms • Football & Volleyball court 5X5
• Minoan Amusement Club – amusement park for children (4-11 years) • Crèche facilities
• Teenagers club • Yoga lessons • Eco-conscious adventure playground • 18 hole golf

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

course nearby
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Grecotel Amirandes

Grecotel LUX ME White Palace

GOUVES, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf - Romantic

RETHYMNO, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa - Romantic

The 5-star Grecotel Amirandes is a sublime resort in the Cretan town of Gouves. Spread over

The Grecotel LUX ME White Palace is a 5* luxurious property in the picturesque town of Rethymno,

70,000m² of perfectly manicured grounds, the hotel is situated directly on the coastline and guests

Crete. The hotel boasts a beachfront location, fantastic culinary choices for every palate, a

can enjoy 3 beautiful sandy beaches. Dining options here are plentiful, including Italian, Oriental

wide range of leisure facilities including a host of restaurant choices, wellness treatments,

and Mediterranean as well as an award-winning restaurant serving village-style Cretan food.

sports activities and entertainment. The hotel also sits on a Blue Flag awarded beach which

There are also a number of bars including the ‘Sunset Lounge’ located directly on the beach and

includes a 1000m long sand and pebble coastline. At the Grecotel Lux.Me White Palace, every

is also open in the evenings so guests can enjoy sipping a cocktail whilst watching the sunset.

guest is invited to experience an exciting and refreshing take on the All-Inclusive concept.

FEATURES: • 3 sandy beaches • 70,000m² of landscaped grounds • Free WiFi throughout

AT A GLANCE:

the hotel • 24 hour room service • 24 hour reception • Concierge service • Boutiques

FEATURES: • 24hr WhatsApp Concierge •Free WiFi

• Greek Orthodox Chapel • Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Car parking • Baby

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Main Seawater Pool (407m2) • 1 Children’s Pool (seawater 78m2)

facilities and minding services up request

OTHER INFO: • 263 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: All Inclusive

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Olympic size seawater pool • Indoor pool • Children’s paddling
pool • 3 floodlit tennis courts • ‘Elixir Alchemy Spa with Ayurveda Centre’ • Mini soccer
• Water sports • PADI diving centre nearby • Kids, junior & teens clubs with activities and
entertainment • 18-hole golf course nearby

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Amirandes” – Mediterranean buffet restaurant
• “Lago di Candia” – Grill à la carte restaurant • “Minotaur” – Italian Gourmet cuisine
• “Petrino” – Beach-front seafood restaurant • “Xasteria” – authentic Cretan village-

Grecotel Creta Palace
RETHYMNO, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

style cuisine • “Blue Monkey” – oriental delicacies • “By The Pool” • “Labyrinth” • “Sunset
Lounge & Beach Bar”

ACCOMMODATION: There are 212 rooms, suites, bungalows and villas at this resort.
Standard room amenities include a balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite
LCD TV, direct dial telephone, full length mirror, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities,
safe, bathrobes and slippers and luxury bathroom amenities.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Located directly on an immaculate sandy beach, the 5-star Grecotel Creta Palace is a
haven in Crete for luxurious beach holidays in Crete. The resort is spread out over a 100,000m²
landscaped estate and provides a whole host of leisure facilities and dining options for guests
to enjoy. The marvellous beach, numerous pools, sports activities and kids clubs will make every
day an adventure for young people while the opulent Elixir Beauty Spa will provide an extra
level of pampering and relaxation.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • Sandy beach • Free WiFi • Room service • 24 hour reception • Concierge services • Boutiques
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Freshwater garden pool • Children’s pool • Water slides • Indoor pool • Jacuzzi
OTHER INFO: • 335 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: HB and FB

Grecotel Club Marine Palace & Suites
RETHYMNO, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All-Inclusive - Spa
The Grecotel Club Marine Palace and Suites is a fantastic destination for families to enjoy a
fun-filled holiday by the sea on the Greek island of Crete. This resort has been built in the style
of a traditional Greek village giving it a unique and charming ambiance. The hotel benefits
from a small Blue Flag sandy beach, giving guests direct access to the clear-blue waters of
the Aegean Sea where they can also enjoy water sports. As well boasting several outdoor
pools, there is a 6,000m² aqua park that is bound to keep the children entertained. This hotel

Caramel Grecotel Boutique Resort
RETHYMNO, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Romantic - Boutique
Caramel Grecotel Boutique Resort is set on a 300 meter stretch of fine sandy beach close to
the town of Rethymno in Crete. This boutique hotel has only 69 suites, bungalows and villas so
the ambiance of the hotel is luxurious and intimate yet relaxed. There are 3 dining venues at
the hotel and guests can also choose to eat at the neighbouring sister hotel Grecotel Creta
Palace’s restaurants under the Dine Around programme. The Panther Piano Bar is an elegant
lounge bar with a terrace to showcase one of the best sunsets on the island.

is an All Inclusive hotel and guests have the choice of 5 restaurants including Asian, Greek and

AT A GLANCE:

Italian options and 7 bars.

FEATURES: • Sandy beach • Free WiFi • 24 hour room service (high season) • 24 hour reception • Concierge

FEATURES: • Blue Flag sandy beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel • 24-hour reception

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool with Jacuzzi • Caramel Wellness Centre
OTHER INFO: • 69 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

• Concierge service • Laundry & dry-cleaning service • Baby-sitting service on request

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 4 outdoor pools • Children’s paddling pool • Aqua Park with water
slides and aqua tower • ‘Elixir ThalassoSpa’ – with extensive spa facilities and massage/
treatment menu • Fitness centre • Water sports • Floodlit tennis court • Archery • Beach Volleyball
• Table tennis • Kids & Teens clubs with organised games, activities & evening entertainment

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Club Marine Palace Restaurant” – breakfast, lunch
& dinner buffet restaurant • “Bamboo Nero” – à la carte restaurant serving Asian inspired
cuisine • “Marina Snack Bar” • “Riviera Del Castelo Mylopotamo” – self-service Italian

The Grecotel Plaza Spa Apartments are the ideal choice for families looking to explore the

Bar” • “Tropical Bar” • “Mojito Bar” • “Poseidon Bar” • “Deep Blue” – authentic Greek cuisine

beautiful Rethymno in Crete. With its eloquent architecture, the hotel is positioned in front of a

with self-service during the day and à la carte for dinner • “Barbeque by the Beach” –

long stretch of sandy beach, featuring a host of amenities and leisure facilities the family can

relaxed beachside venue serving BBQ meats • “Lounge Wine Bar” • A choice of one (out of

enjoy on their perfect holiday. There is Free WiFi across the hotel, pools, spa facilities, children’s

four) a la carte restaurants per weekly stay is free of charge with prior reservation.

activities as well as dining options. The Plaza Spa Apartments are also within walking distance

balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite LCD TV, direct dial telephone, full length
mirror, mini bar (only in suites), tea and coffee making facilities, safe and bathroom amenities.

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

Crete

RETHYMNO, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

cuisine during the day, Mediterranean à la carte options for dinner • “Pool Bar” • “Beach

ACCOMMODATION: There are 426 rooms and suites at this resort. All rooms include a
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to the town’s shops, museums and entertainment.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • 24-hour reception • Free WiFi • Reception/Concierge • Wake-Up Call service
LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 Outdoor & 1 Indoor pool (freshwater) • Sunbathing area with sun beds • Spa
OTHER INFO: • 84 Apartments • Board Basis: Bed & Breakfast
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Atlantis Beach Hotel
RETHYMNO, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach
This popular 5* hotel in the town of Rethymno in Crete was recently refurbished and many of
the rooms have been rebuilt from scratch, so guests can expect good quality accommodation.
The hotel is set on a private sandy beach that has been awarded the Blue Flag award for clean
waters, making this a great hotel for a good old fashioned family beach holiday, where the
whole family can spend quality time together having fun, swimming in the sea and building
sand castles. There is also a playground and a games room for some extra amusement for
the kids. Just outside of the hotel, the old town of Rethymno is a picturesque Venetian style
town which has to be explored.

FEATURES: • Private sandy beach (sun beds & umbrellas) • Room service • Free Parking
• Free WiFi through-out the hotel

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool • Children’s pool • Children’s playground • Fitness room with
Massages available, Sauna, Steam bath & Jacuzzi • Sports activities • Games room with
table tennis, cards table, chess and backgammon • Water sports

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Elia” – buffet restaurant serving breakfast and
authentic Cretan cuisine for dinner • “Captain's House” – poolside restaurant serving
light lunches, snacks and refreshments • “Sunset” bar – serving alcoholic beverages, teas,
coffees and cakes • Evening entertainment including Cretan Nights with dance groups
and live music

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel offers 20 rooms in the main building and 70 rooms in
bungalows grouped around the main building. All rooms feature a balcony or terrace, air
conditioning, hair dryer, direct dial telephone, WiFi, LCD TV and a refrigerator. Junior suites
feature a Jacuzzi.

BOARD BASIS: Half Board

Mythos Suites Hotel
RETHYMNO, CRETE | byDESIGN: Boutique

Domes Noruz Chania, Autograph Collection

The Mythos Suites Hotel is an incredibly charming, family run boutique hotel perfectly located

CHANIA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult-Only - Boutique

in the heart of Rethymno’s old town and within close proximity to the old Venetian harbour,
shopping centre and sandy beach. The hotel itself is a converted 16th century manor house

Designed and built to be a ‘contemporary lifestyle resort’, the exquisite

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

and retains all of its ancient charm mixed with modern amenities and the unmistakable

Domes Noruz more than fulfils its purpose. The hotel is located in Agioi

• “Zeen” – serving fine Cretan cuisine with an emphasis on organic & local produce

warmth of a family run hotel. The atmosphere of the hotel is serene and can be described as

Apostoloi, a charming waterfront village just a few kilometres from the

• “Raw Bar” – stylish Japanese rooftop venue serving fresh Sushi

an oasis of tranquillity whilst making guests feel like the hotel is a home away from home and

centre of Chania and is set directly on a gorgeous golden sandy beach.

• “N Bar” – relaxing lobby bar serving exquisite cocktails

for this reason guests truly fall in love with it. A true gem of a hotel in the heart of an ancient city.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Dry cleaning and laundry service • Hair dresser on request
• Laptop and printer on request • Computer corner

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool • Massage on request • Library and table games

The hotel has an all day restaurant serving fine Cretan cuisine using

The 89 rooms and suites at the Domes Noruz are a contemporary take on classical Cretan

to enjoy with sensational sunset views. The “N Bar” serves up unique

design. Room amenities include a private balcony or terrace with private plunge pool or

cocktail creations in a stylish lobby setting. There is also a luxurious spa

Jacuzzi, Free WiFi, air conditioning, 49” smart LED TV, Smeg mini bar, safe, tea and coffee

and wellness centre to help guests further their state of relaxation. This

making facilities, hair dryer, bathrobes and luxury bathroom amenities.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • A traditional Cretan breakfast is served daily • Bar with

stunning design-led hotel is an adult-only hotel boasting a vibrant

Cretan spirits and wines

and playful atmosphere with planned events and entertainment

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel consists of 15 luxury suites all individually decorated
and furnished. Some suites feature a balcony whilst others open onto the hotel courtyard
or terrace. Facilities include flat screen satellite TV, air conditioning, fridge, direct dial
telephone, Free WiFi, safe, hair dryer, luxury bedding and eco friendly amenities. Junior suites
also feature a kitchenette. Note: No children under the age of 6 years of age are allowed

ACCOMMODATION:

local produce and a panoramic rooftop restaurant serving fresh sushi

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast

throughout the season. This is ideal for a romantic and luxurious Cretan
getaway.
FEATURES:
• Private sandy beach

at this hotel.

• Free WiFi

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

• Concierge services

• 24 hour room service
• Dry cleaning and laundry service

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 2 outdoor pools
• Spa and Wellness Centre with indoor pool
• Water Sports • Bicycle Rental
• Gymnasium • Beauty salon
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Casa Delfino
CHANIA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique - City-Breaks
The wonderful Casa Delfino is located in the walled Old Town of Chania, just moments from
the waterfront with its chic restaurants, shops, and cafes. Most of Chania’s main attractions
are easily accessible on foot. The closest organized beach of Nea Chora is only a 15-minute
walk. This 17th century Venetian building, also makes an ideal base from which to explore the
gorgeous beaches, mountain villages, and hiking trails of Western Crete.

FEATURES: • Private courtyard with period features • Library stocked with local guides
and literature

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Roof terrace with lounge bar, sun beds and spectacular views
• Spa with marble hammam, large Jacuzzi and treatment rooms

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Bar and lounge serving drinks and light menu options
ACCOMMODATION: Casa Delfino consists of 24 high quality rooms & suites, all
individually furnished with either classical or modern decor style furnishings. Marble
floors are throughout the mansion, giving suites a uniquely romantic atmosphere.
Situated in the picturesque narrow streets of the old Venetian harbour, the elegant
accommodations will ensure an unforgettable stay.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Kriti Hotel

Panorama Hotel

CHANIA, CRETE | byDESIGN: City Breaks

CHANIA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - All-Inclusive - Romantic

The Kriti Hotel is located in an ideal spot in Chania. It is situated only 50 meters from the
cosmopolitan beach of Koum Kapi where there is also a great choice of restaurants, tavernas

As its name suggests, the Panorama Hotel, overlooking the picturesque

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

& bars. Also less than 200 meters from the hotel is the old town of Chania, with its narrow

bay of Chania, & the historic islet of Thodorou, offers magnificent views

• Main restaurant with international cuisine

Venetian streets & quaint boutiques, the picturesque Old Venetian Harbour & the famous

from its lovely hillside setting. In tasteful Greek island themes, this

• Main bar

Venetian Lighthouse. This hotel is perfectly located for people who appreciate true culture

luxurious complex consists of a main building & charming annex rooms

• Pool bar

and beauty. Guests can also enjoy the nearby beach which is approximately 500 metres away.

set within landscaped gardens. The famous Samaria Gorge is just 30km
away, & the pretty town of Chania just 5km.

• Regular theme nights
• Animation programme

ACCOMMODATION:
FEATURES:

The hotel features 199 rooms or suites each having balcony or terrace, bathroom, heating/

• Room service

air-conditioning, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini-bar, safe-box and hair dryer.

• Gift shop/newsagent

Superior Rooms are as the twin inland view rooms, with upgraded furnishings and views

• Hair salon

over Chania Bay and Thodorou Island. All Executive rooms are for adults only. Maximum

• Baby-sitting on request

occupancy for twin rooms : 3 Adults.

• Laundry service
• Conference facilities

BOARD BASIS:
All Inclusive

LEISURE FACILITIES:

FEATURES: • 500 meters from the beach • 24 hour front desk • Free WiFi throughout the
hotel • TV corner • Laundry and dry cleaning service • Business centre • Conference Room
(50 seats / theatre style)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Gym
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Breakfast room serving American breakfast buffet
• Snack bar serving light meal and snacks poolside

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel offers 84 newly refurbished and elegant rooms. The
majority of rooms feature a balcony and all rooms are equipped with Free WiFi, air
conditioning, 32”LED satellite TV, direct dial telephone, safe, mini bar, ceiling fan, hair dryer
and bathroom amenities.

• 2 outdoor pools

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

• Children’s pool
• Children’s playground
• Tennis court
• Gym
• Sauna
• Billiards
• Games room
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Cretan Dream Royal

Minoa Palace Resort & Spa - Imperial Beach Wing

CHANIA, CRETE | byDESIGN: Beach - Boutique

PLATANIAS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

The Cretan Dream Royal Hotel comprises just 81 suites that aim to make your Cretan dreams

The Imperial Beach Wing of the 5* Minoa Palace Resort is located on the beach front and is

a reality. The hotel is perched on a small hill offering stunning sea views and has access to

connected to the main hotel via an aerial bridge. The rooms and suites at the Imperial Beach

Stallos beach which is just 20 meters away via an underground passage. At the hotel, guests

Wing offer guests extra luxury with many rooms featuring private pools and certain suites being

can enjoy a freshwater pool, 2 restaurants, a lounge bar with live piano music, a pool bar and

located on the beachfront. The Imperial Beach Wing also offers its guests that extra bit of

Free WiFi. The suites at this hotel all feature a private balcony and kitchenette. The emphasis of

privacy and calm as it is set away from the main hotel yet allows guests to benefit from all the 5*

the hotel is to create a relaxing and peaceful environment for guests to fully unwind and take

facilities & amenities of the main hotel, such as the Spa & Wellness centre, gym and restaurants.

in the beauty of the island of Crete. The ancient city of Chania and its airport is just 6km away.

FEATURES: • Beach with fine sand & pebbles , FREE parasols & umbrellas at the beach

FEATURES: • Underground beach passage • Free WiFi in the hotel lobby and bedrooms

& pools • 24 hour room service • Free WiFi • Laundry & dry cleaning service • Gym (+16)

• Room service • 24-hour reception • Laundry service • Free parking • Mini-market/

• Tennis Court & equipment • Aqua Fitness • Car Hire • Internet stand • Table Tennis • Bike

souvenir shop • Baby-sitting service (on request) • Hair & beauty treatments (on request)

Rental • Mini Market • Conference facilities

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Children’s pool • Playground • Games room

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 4 outdoor pools • 2 children’s pools • 2 outdoor Jacuzzis • Tennis

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Aphrodite” – main restaurant serving buffet breakfast
and dinner • “Muse” – simple yet tasty á la carte meals served for lunch and dinner
• “Zeus” – lounge bar • “Aeolos” – pool bar

ACCOMMODATION: The 81 suites at this hotel feature a private balcony or terrace, Free
WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, fridge, safe, kitchenette, designer toiletries and hair dryer.

BOARD BASIS: Half Board

and mini football court • Children’s playground • Fully equipped gym • Free aqua fitness,
yoga, Biking, Hiking and Stretching • Spa & Wellness centre (16 years +)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Elia” restaurant- serving a delicious breakfast buffet
with the finest ingredients & dinner • “Thalassa” - serving all-day Mediterranean & Middle
Eastern flavours • “Ta Nissia” restaurant- authentic, alfresco Italian gastronomy in the cosy
setting of the hotel pools • "Galazio" - adult only a la carte dining overlooking the beautiful
ocean • "Kafenion" - ideal for local refreshments & enjoying a traditional Cretan café
• 3 Bars • Soft music animation in the evenings

ACCOMMODATION: Rooms in the Imperial building are elegantly furnished with a
balcony, with the option of double bed/two twin beds. Amenities included are Satellite
Smart TV, Free WiFi, air condition/heating, mini bar, tea & coffee making facilities & espresso
machine (replenished daily), free electronic safe box & hair dryer. The beach front suites are
double bedded with a separate living area, have a private pool, complete with sun loungers
and pool towels.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

Cretan Dream Royal Luxury Suites

Avra Imperial Hotel

KATO STALOS, CRETE | byDESIGN: Beach - Adult Only - Boutique

KOLYMBARI, CRETE | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

The Cretan Dream Royal Luxury Suites is a collection of just 20 newly built and lavishly furnished

Avra Imperial Hotel is a 5* deluxe resort built within 65,000 m2 of gardens and water areas.

suites in Crete. The property is located by the coast in the resort of Kato-Stalos which is just

The resort is located by the beautiful Blue Flag beach of Kolymbari (1,000m long with pebbles)

a short distance from the city of Chania. An underpass allows guests to access and enjoy

and only 3 minutes walk from the picturesque village of Kolymbari and only 250m from the

crystal clear waters and a sandy beach which is just 20 meters away. There is a communal

Harbour. Kolymbari is about 23 km west of Chania and 39 km from Chania Airport.

outdoor pool, a multi-purpose games room and an on-site mini-market. The suites are elegant
and modern in design and all feature a balcony with stunning sea views, with certain suites

FEATURES: • Blue Flag pebble beach with free sun beds & umbrellas • Beach and pool

boasting a private pool; Free WiFi is also provided. The Cretan Dream Royal Luxury Suites are

towels are provided in the guests' rooms daily • Room service* • Mini market • Baby sitting

ideal for those looking for a relaxed Cretan holiday by the sea in a boutique environment.

service on request* • Car Hire • Conference facilities • Hair & beauty salon with fish spa
• Internet corner • APIVITA cosmetics shop

FEATURES: • Underpass to the beach • Free WiFi in public areas • Room service
• 24-hour reception • Mini-market • Free parking • Laundry and dry-cleaning services

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor communal pool • Multi-purpose games room
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Aphrodite” Restaurant – main buffet restaurant

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Signature glass swimming pool with 2 other outdoor pools (all
fresh water) • 2 children’s freshwater pools • Spa Centre • 2 tennis courts with free use of
equipment • Table tennis • Pool table • Electronic games • Crèche (4 months - 3 years)
• Kids Club (4 - 11 years) • Teens Club (12 - 17 years)

serving breakfast and dinner • “Muse” – à la carte Mediterranean taverna • “Zeus”

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Basilico” - restaurant offering breakfast, lunch & dinner

Lounge Bar • “Aeolos” Pool Bar

in buffet style with themed nights organised • “Blue Dong” – Asian à la carte restaurant

ACCOMMODATION: There are only 20 suites at this hotel. All suites feature as standard
a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, flat-screen TV, mini-fridge, safe,
direct dial telephone, complimentary bottled water daily, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers
and luxury bathroom amenities. Certain suite categories feature a private pool.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

for dinner • “Blu” – beach bar serving refreshments & snacks • “Al Fresco” – serving Italian
cuisine for dinner • “Le Bar” – main lounge bar with occasional live music • “Xatheri” –
buffet restaurant offering an authentic Cretan Breakfast experience and dinner a-lacarte • “Aura & Aura Annex” the Pool Bars by the 2 main pools of the hotel – pool bar serving
refreshments • “Taverna Origano” – a la carte Mediterranean light meals for lunch

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel offers 328 rooms & suites all of which feature 2 twin beds
or one double bed, a sitting area with sofa & a coffee table, one TV LED 26”, marble bathroom
with bath tub & shower with hydro massage, fully furnished terrace or balcony. Family Rooms
have 2 televisions & offer complimentary kettle. All Suites offer also 2 TVs & WC.

BOARD BASIS: Half Board and Full Board
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Cyclades Islands
The ‘Cyclades Islands’ are located south-east of
mainland Greece. The name of the island group
refers to the islands that ‘circle’ the sacred island
of Delos. Whilst Mykonos and Santorini are by far
the most popular islands within this group, the
lesser known islands should not be ignored. Most
of the Cycladic islands are peaks of mountainous
land, now submerged under the Aegean Sea and
the islands of Santorini and Milos are volcanic
islands. Given the islands’ geology, most of the
islands’ terrain can be hilly and therefore offer
some incredible panoramic vistas. You can fly
directly to Mykonos or Santorini where there
are excellent connections to the other islands.
Alternatively, from Athens there are internal
flight-connections to the islands of Milos, Syros,
Mykonos and Santorini.

Ios Island, Cyclades

”

SANTORINI
Santorini is one of the most beautiful
places in the world, with beautiful
whitewashed houses & gorgeous Caldera
cliffs that frame its golden beaches. The

white-washed villages

spill over the edge of the caldera.
See Pages 166-173.

MYKONOS

TINOS

Mykonos is a beautiful Greek island,

Tinos, though unknown to tourism,

which combines a vibrant nightlife,

attracts many Greek pilgrims as it is a

stunning beaches and an interesting

place of worship thanks to its church

history, to create the perfect holiday.

of Panagia Megalochari. The island

In Chora there is an array of excellent

features

shops, restaurants and nightclubs within

impressive

a maze of tiny pebble-lined streets.

beaches and a traditional culture.

See Pages 174-180.

See Page 181.

ANDROS

PAROS

The second largest of the Cyclades islands,

Paros is a wonderful Aegean island, with

Andros is the greenest, offering rustic

golden sands, turquoise waters, a vibrant

villages, mountainous terrain & beaches

nightlife & the beautiful towns of Parikia

that are untouched & paradisiacal. Its

& Naoussa. The village Naoussa is home

main town oozes prosperity with large

to ruins of a Venetian fortress & includes

squares, marble pavements & wonderful

Byzantine churches, monasteries & 17th

modern shops selling souvenirs & food.

century houses to discover.

See Page 181.

See Pages 181-182.

picturesque

with this past too. Syros will introduce you
to beautiful sand beaches & a unique
gastronomy to impress your palate.
See Page 183.

Santorini Island, Cyclades

Mykonos Island, Cyclades

NAXOS
An underrated and stunning treasure of
history, picturesque hilltop villages, divine

every visitor’s journey. To get you started, take a look at some

gastronomy and idyllic sandy beaches.

of our suggested itineraries below, which have been beautifully

In Chora you will find the vibrant sea

hand-crafted by our award-winning reservations team.

front promenade with plenty of shops

Cyclades Islands

Andros

Tinos

Mykonos 

and restaurants to explore.

ITINERARY 2:

Syros

Aegean Sea

See Pages 182-183.

16 Nights

Paros

• Santorini

(3 nights)

• Santorini

(3 nights)

• Paxos

(2 nights)

• Ios

(2 nights)

• Naxos

(2 nights)

• Paros

(2 nights)

IOS

• Mykonos

(3 nights)

• Naxos

(2 nights)

Ios sits in the heart of the Aegean Sea,

• Tinos

(2 nights)

featuring small whitewashed houses,

• Andros

(2 nights)

• Mykonos

(3 nights)

to suit your travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations

Naxos

Ios

quaint cobbled streets, cliff top villages
and spectacular beaches. Popular
amongst

younger

people

for

its

Santorini 

beaches, it also includes many hiking
paths for exploring the island.
See Page 183.

Cyclades Islands

”

Ermoupoli, the island’s capital, radiates

and

of adventure and discovery, creating indelible moments for

and alternative islands.

public buildings & its neoclassical houses.

wonderful

island, Naxos, charms with its Byzantine

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made
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villages

architecture,

Embarking on an island-hopping voyage is an experience full

10 Nights

an intriguing past which can be seen on its

beauty, blue domed churches,

beauty where small hotels & restaurants

ITINERARY 1:

Syros has an unspoilt character reflecting

Islands defined by exquisite

sugar-cubed houses & spectacular

island’s capital, Thira, sits amidst this scenic

ISLAND HOPPING IN THE CYCLADES

Andros Island, Cyclades

SYROS

Resorts



Airport

Cyclades Islands
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Ambassador Aegean Luxury Hotel & Suites

Santorini Kastelli Resort

AKROTIRI, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

KAMARI, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic

The Ambassador Aegean Luxury Hotel & Suites is the ultimate

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Santorini Kastelli Resort, with the Aegean Cycladic architecture,

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

experience of Santorini luxury & this is evident throughout the hotel.

• Restaurant – contemporary Greek haute cuisine

whitewashed walls and splashes of colour, elegantly decorated, boasts

• “Kastelli Flisvos” - gourmet restaurant serving Mediterranean dishes

From the world famous views at every point, the design & finish of the

• Pool bar – fresh juices, cocktails and snacks

a convenient location just yards from the black sands of Kamari beach.

• “Lydia Restaurant” - pool bar restaurant serving wonderful lunch meals & romantic dinners

rooms, the private pool & spa in each & every room, the level of food

• Romantic set up decoration and private candlelit dinners available

Member of the 'Small Luxury Hotels of the world', with elegant facilities,

• “Kastelli Pool Bar”- enjoy a cocktail by the pool whilst listening to relaxing music

ACCOMMODATION:

guests at this hotel will surely have an impressive stay. The resort

served at the hotel’s restaurant to the attention to detail & unparalleled

ACCOMMODATION:

level of service where no request is too much for the staff to deal with.

The hotel features 20 traditional rooms, 16 luxury suites and 4 villas. All the accommodation

is located 4km from Santorini International Airport and 10km from

The resort features a selection of luxury suites and rooms that reflect the Cycladic charm

A stay here will have you feeling like you are in heaven & the only way

is exquisitely designed and finished, featuring a private pool and spa, private veranda with

Athinios port.

and aesthetic. Rooms are spacious and elegantly designed and decorated to offer a

to believe it is to experience it. This is an ideal place for a romantic &

views of the volcano, Free WiFi, extra large flat screen LCD TV with video on demand and

blissful getaway.

DVD player, state of the art communications system, mini bar, safe, bathrobes and slippers,

FEATURES:

screen television (no greek channels), air conditioning, safety deposit box, fully stocked mini

iron and ironing board (on request), deluxe bath amenities, mini bar, mini wine cellar, hair

• 24hrs reception

bar, direct dial phone and free internet access. Also, upon request, DVD player and downy

dryer, air conditioning, luxurious fabrics and custom made furniture. The luxury villas at this

• 24hrs room service

bathrobes with slippers.

hotel can accommodate up to 6 people.

• Travel desk

BOARD BASIS:

• Bellboy and valet service

FEATURES:
• 24 hour room service
• Laundry and ironing service
• Private Helipad

Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

comfortable yet luxurious feel. Amenities supplied are modern and include satellite flat

• Daily maid service

• Electrical cars available on request

• Laundry and ironing service

• Concierge services • Free WiFi

• Baby sitting upon request

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

• Beauty salon

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Conference facilities

• Freshwater infinity pool
• 40 private swimming pools

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Horse riding • Gym

• 4 Swimming pools, 3 with Jacuzzi pools

• Private sightseeing tours

• Floodlit tennis court • Indoor Jacuzzi

• Wellness and Spa centre offering broad range of facial and body treatments and

• Fully equipped fitness centre

massages (in room massages available)

• Sauna • Turkish bath
• Treatment room
• Massage room
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El Greco Resort
FIRA, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Family - Spa - Romantic
The El Greco Resort in Santorini is a stylish and modern hotel and one of the most prestigious
on the island of Santorini. The design of the hotel and accommodation is typically Cycladic
and minimalist, yet fashionable and luxurious at the same time and the hotel’s staff pride
themselves on excellent service, leaving you with a sense of belonging. The hotel is just minutes
away from the island’s capital Fira where you can enjoy a vibrant and exciting atmosphere
and Monolithos beach is 7km away. The El Greco Resort provides an ideal setting to fully
appreciate one of the most romantic islands in the world.

FEATURES: • Room service • 24 hour reception • Laundry and dry cleaning service • WiFi
access free of charge • Baby sitting service on request • TV lounge • Conference centre
• Hair and beauty salon

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 5 pools • 2 Jacuzzi • Children’s pool • Fitness centre • Lotus Spa
with indoor swimming pool, facial and body treatments and massage room

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “La Pergola” restaurant – main restaurant serving
American buffet breakfast and dinner inspired by Santorini, Greek and international
cuisine • “Aiolos” pool snack bar – pool side beverages and snacks

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel offers 205 guest rooms, 26 superior rooms and 7 suites. All
accommodation features a balcony or terrace, air conditioning, WiFi (at a charge), satellite
TV, direct dial telephone, safe and hair dryer. Suites for 2 people feature a furnished living
room. Suites for 3-4 people are loft style mezzanine.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Santorini Palace

Costa Grand Resort & Spa

FIRA, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Romantic

KAMARI, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic

Santorini Palace is a 4-star hotel with typical Santorini charm. It boasts an ideal location in
the village of Firostefani, just a short walk away from the island’s capital of Fira and its many

Costa Grand Resort & Spa is a slice of luxury in one of the most romantic

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

restaurants, bars and tourist attractions. There is an outdoor pool, Free WiFi, fitness centre and

destinations in the world, Santorini. Located on the island’s east coast

• Main Restaurant – serving breakfasts & dinners with carefully selected ingredients

a spa centre that is located at the nearby sister hotel El Greco Resort for those who want a little

in the coastal village of Kamari and directly on Kamari beach, famous

• “Swell Lounge Bar” – snacks, refreshments and exotic cocktails pool side

extra pampering. Along with friendly and personal service, Santorini Palace provides a relaxed

for its black sand and café lined promenade, guests can choose to relax

ACCOMMODATION:

by the hotel’s stylish pool or soak in the crystal-clear Mediterranean

There are 170 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air-

waters. The décor of the hotel is typically of the island, minimalistic yet

conditioning, satellite TV, tea and coffee making facilities, mini fridge, safe, hair dryer and

elegant. The hotel’s restaurant serves delicious breakfast and dinners,

bathroom amenities.

whilst light meals can be enjoyed at the ‘Swell Lounge Bar’ throughout
the day. There is also a spa centre for a little extra indulgence.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

environment, so guests can enjoy the delights of this gorgeous Greek island in comfortable
surroundings with a great location.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi throughout the hotel • Room service • 24-hour reception
• Concierge service • Laundry and dry-cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Fitness centre • Lotus Spa with indoor pool and
extensive spa menu (located at sister property El Greco Resort)

FEATURES:

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant – serving American breakfast buffet & for

• Private beach

dinner authentic flavours from Santorini & Greece • Pool Bar – refreshments, light snacks

• Free WiFi

and delicious lunch options pool side

• Room service

ACCOMMODATION: There are 106 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a private

• 24-hour reception

balcony, Free WiFi, air-conditioning, satellite TV, safe, mini fridge & hair dryer.

• Laundry service

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor pool
• Fitness centre
• ‘Serenity Spa’ with facial and body treatments and signature spa experiences
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Gold Suites
IMEROVIGLI, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Adult-Only - Boutique
Set on the highest point in Imerovigli 300 meters above the sea level, laying amidst the stunning
volcanic scenery and legendary sunset overlooking a deep blue sea that meets a cloudless
sky, Gold Suites is a sanctuary of romanticism. With stunning views of the caldera, legendary
crimson sunsets, suites with private balconies, a pool bar and exquisite outdoor dining, this is
the way to experience the beauty of the Aegean. Each of the 14 suites are wonderfully spacious
with Gold and White décor that complements the Cycladic styled architecture.

FEATURES: • 24hr room service • Information Desk • Free WiFi • Laundry and dry cleaning
service • Maid service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • The swimming pool is set on the rim of the Caldera, featuring a
pool lounge with sun beds • Gold Spa - offering massages, facial and body treatments and
comes complete with a Jacuzzi, Jet Shower & Steam Room.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Aurum” restaurant - the ultimate dining experience
serving authentic Mediterranean and Santorinian Cuisine. Delectable dining choices using
only local ingredients • Hotel chef can create and prepare private menus for luxury in-suite
dining or by the pool • Pool lounge & bar - serving refreshments & cocktails all day.

ACCOMMODATION: All 14 suites feature individually controlled air conditioning, satellite
flat TV, DVD/CD player, direct dial phone, safety deposit box, hair dryer, bathrobes &
slippers, Luxury toiletries, Free WiFi, mini bar & coffee machine. Junior Suites with private
large veranda offer a dining area & Caldera views are approximately 35m², consisting of
an open plan bedroom with queen size bed & living room & a bathroom with shower cabin.
Max. Occupancy 2 persons.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Andromeda Villas
IMEROVIGLI, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Romantic - Self-Catering & Villas

Santorini Secret Suites & Spa

The Andromeda Villas are located in the scenic settlement of Imerovigli, in western Santorini,

OIA, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Spa - Adult Only - Romantic - Boutique

300m above the Caldera. Set on a cliff-top with views across to the small volcanic islands of
Palea, Nea and Thirassia, the hotel is a complex of traditionally-styled whitewashed buildings.

Santorini Secret Suites & Spa is a 5-star adults only luxury hotel situated

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

It is just 2km from Fira town and 10km away from Santorini Airport.

in Oia, and is a proud Member of the 'Small Luxury Hotels of the World'.

• “Black Rock” Restaurant – gastronomic menu putting a modern twist on classic Greek

Ideal for a luxurious getaway, this hotel of only 17 Suites and 1 Junior Villa

dishes with details from around the world and simple-chic touches that will lead you to a

offers everything that you want from a once in a lifetime stay in one

memorable gastronomic experience.

FEATURES: • Lobby/lounge • 24hr reception • Room service • Laundry service
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool • 2 outdoor hydro-pools
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Gourmet restaurant • Breakfast room • Pool restaurant
• Indoor and outdoor cafe

ACCOMMODATION: Classic Studios are air-conditioned and equipped with a
bathroom with bathtub, hair dryer, a fully equipped kitchenette, refrigerator, direct dial
telephone, satellite TV, radio, safe box, sitting area and a private furnished veranda or
balcony with Caldera view. Suites have bathroom with shower and there is no kitchenette.
Maximum occupancy 3 persons.

BOARD BASIS: Room Only, Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

of the most romantic destinations in the world. The hotel features an
infinity pool that looks out to the Aegean Sea and the amazing Caldera,
and spa services that can be enjoyed either within the spa or in the

• A la carte breakfast served to your suite or at restaurant or at the restaurant
• In-house food and wine tasting experiences
• Pool bar serving light meals and refreshments

privacy of your suite. Enjoy your breakfast that is delivered to your suite in

ACCOMMODATION:

the morning, enjoy light meals and cocktails throughout the day by the

There are only 17 suites & 1 Junior Villa at this hotel each with a private pool or Hot Tub. All

pool and relish a gastronomic meal at the Black Rock restaurant in the
evening. There are even in-house wine and food tasting experiences to
savour. In typical Cycladic style, the suites are luxurious yet minimalistic

suites offer a private balcony or terrace with magnificent Sea & Caldera views along with
Free WiFi, air conditioning, Smart TV, direct dial telephone, mini bar, safe, tea or coffee
making facilities, bathrobes and slippers, hair dryer and luxury bathroom amenities.

and each suite has its own private pool or Jacuzzi. Santorini Secret Suites

BOARD BASIS:

& Spa truly does have all the ingredients for the perfect romantic escape.

Bed & Breakfast

FEATURES:
• Free WiFi throughout the hotel
• 24-hour room service
• 24-hour reception and concierge
• Laundry service (at an extra charge)
• Parking on-site

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Infinity pool • ‘Harmonia Spa’ with full menu of massages and beauty treatments that
can be enjoyed in the privacy of your suite or villa
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Notos Therme & Spa
VLIHADA, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique
Notos Therme and Spa, built in contemporary style overlooking the Fishermen Port and the
Marina, next to Vlychada beach, is a member of the 'Small Luxury Hotels of the World'. At the
hotel, there is a great sense of relaxation and vacations can be a journey through the deepest
levels of serenity and well being. Notos Spa is built inside the volcanic rock in a harmony with
the surroundings, with its own natural hot spring waters. The hotel is not suitable for guests
with walking difficulties.

FEATURES: • 24hr Front Desk • All Day Room service • Laundry & ironing service* • Free
WiFi • Bellboy Service • Turn down service • Car Hire* • Excursions to nearby attractions*
- (* = at an extra charge)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor Fresh water Swimming pool • Notos Spa features, Indoor
pool, Jacuzzi, Sauna & Hammam, Body/facial treatments & Massage

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • ‘Notos’ restaurant • ‘Notos’ Lounge bar
ACCOMMODATION: All rooms & Suites have bathroom with shower, air conditioning,
satellite TV, mini bar, hair dryer, direct dial phone, safe box, & beautiful verandas overlooking
the Aegean Sea. Double Rooms - Double bed & veranda with outdoor sitting area. Max
occupancy. 2 persons. Junior Suites - Double bed & one extra bed & veranda with outdoor
sitting area. Max occupancy 3 persons. Senior Suite - One or two bedrooms, living room &
Veranda with outdoor sitting area. Max occupancy 4 persons.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Santo Miramare Resort
PERIVOLOS, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic

Santo Maris Oia

Santo Miramare, a traditionally built resort, is situated close to the black sandy beach of Perivolos

OIA, SANTORINI | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique

on the southeast side of Santorini. This renowned resort features waterfront restaurants, fish
tavernas, beach bars and night clubs. The nearest town facilities are just 2.5km away, the

When visiting the beautiful island of Santorini, your stay should be

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

harbour is 12km and the airport is 13km. With just 121 rooms through-out the hotel, guests will

as relaxing & romantic as possible in order to get the full Santorini

• “Alios Ilios” – serving breakfast buffet and á la carte gourmet dinner, served using locally

have an intimate, yet pleasant stay.

experience & the Santo Maris Oia Luxury Suites & Spa will deliver in every

sourced ingredients.

sense. This all-suite hotel has 57 suites and spacious well appointed

• Pool bar – refreshments, cocktails and selection of signature homemade snacks

FEATURES: • 24hrs reception • TV lounge • Laundry services • Free WiFi through-out the
hotel • Baby sitting on request • Fully equipped conference centre

villas, each with its own personal terrace & outdoor heated jacuzzi as

• Romantic bar – enjoy coffee, cocktails and snacks with a view

well as a fully equipped kitchenette & Free WiFi. The Royal Spa will help

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 3 swimming pools, one specially designed for children • Outdoor

ACCOMMODATION:

you take your relaxation to new levels & the hotel’s restaurant “Alios

There are 57 suites and villas at this hotel. All suites feature a personal terrace with a

Jacuzzi • Fitness centre with gym and sauna • Sun beds and umbrellas on the beach

Ilios” is renowned on the island for serving high end cuisine.

personal outdoor heated jacuzzi and sunbeds. The villas offering a unique experience of

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant • Snack-bar • Pool side bar • Beach service
12:00-18:00

ACCOMMODATION: 121 Rooms with air-conditioning, fridge ,direct dial telephone,
music, satellite-tv, safety deposit box, Hair dryer, Free WiFi, balcony or terrace with sea or
pool or garden view. Max occupancy 3 persons

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

privacy, including an outdoor private pool with jacuzzi. Other amenities include Free WiFi,

FEATURES:
• Free WiFi • 24 hour room service
• 24 hour front desk • Early Breakfast on request
• Laundry service • Free parking area
• Daily maid service • Turn down service
• Pillow menu • Late Departure Room

air conditioning, flat screen TV with satellite channels, electronic safe, mini bar, tea & coffee
making facilities, fully equipped kitchenette, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers and luxury
bathroom amenities. Local drink and sweets in the room upon arrival.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast

• Luggage room • Concierge Services

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 5 Outdoor pools • Gym
• Spa offering complete range of therapies, Treatments and Massages as well as an
indoor heated pool
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Cavo Tagoo Hotel

Katikies Mykonos

MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

AGIOS IOANNIS, MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

Cavo Tagoo is a unique luxury hotel near Chora of Mykonos, built

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Part of the prestigious Leading Hotels of the World, the Katikies Mykonos

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

into an impressive natural cliff-side. With its distinctive architecture,

• Breakfast terrace

is a luxurious boutique hotel in Mykonos. Situated above the beach of

• “Mikrasia Restaurant” – takes you on a journey to the coasts of east Aegean sea.

in an ideal location just a few minutes walk from Mykonos’ infamous

• A la carte gourmet restaurant

Agios Ioannis, this hotel offers magnificent views of the Aegean Sea with

• “Seltz Champagne Bar & Restaurant” – dining in the day whilst overlooking the azure

night life, the hotel offers a unique experience to its guests. Spacious

• Pool bar

luxurious accommodation and exemplary service, all within a hotel that

waters of the Aegean or enjoying sumptuous and romantic sunsets or candle lit dinners

and contemporary, this luxury getaway offers a choice of luxurious

ACCOMMODATION:

is quintessentially Mykonian. The hotel features a panoramic infinity pool

• “The Katikies Pool Bar & Restaurant” – Unwind in the sun kissed mornings and the
luminous hues of the Aegean light as you sip fruit-infused cocktails and refreshing

accommodation with all modern amenities and conveniences. The

Rooms are spacious and equipped with individually controlled air-conditioning, bathrobe

along with a luxurious spa and fitness centre. Guests will delight in the

infinity pool, spa centre, fitness centre, à la carte restaurant and

and slippers, internet access in rooms (free of charge) satellite flat screen TV, CD and DVD

culinary offerings of ‘Mikrasia Restaurant’, as well as an unforgettable

exclusive boutique are just part of this magnificent hotel. Cavo Tagoo

(only in Villas), alarm clock, telephones, safe box, mini bar, hair dryer. Premium Rooms come

Mykonos dining experience at the ‘Seltz Champagne Bar & Restaurant’.

ACCOMMODATION:

is an ideal choice for a romantic and relaxing holiday and is best suited

with a luxurious look and feel, featuring an open plan setting with a double bedroom with a

There are only 35 rooms and suites here, some of them coming with

There are only 35 rooms and suites here, some of them coming with its own open-air

to couples.
FEATURES:

queen size bed with stunning full sea views of the Aegean sea. Suites featuring a stylish four
poster king sized bed and a separate sofa bed with a full sea view are located on the upper
level. Maximum occupancy 3 persons.

• Concierge • Lobby • Boutique

BOARD BASIS:

• Wireless internet access in public areas

Bed & Breakfast

• Baby sitting on request • Laundry and ironing service

its own open-air jetted tub or private pool with incredible sea views.
Overall, the Katikies Mykonos provides a luxuriously chilled out and
romantic escape on the amazing Greek island of Mykonos. This hotel
does not accept any children under the age of 13.

aperitifs along with an eclectic selection of hors d’oeuvres.

jetted tub or private pool with incredible sea views. All accommodation features a private
balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air-conditioning, satellite TV, mini bar, safe, Nespresso
coffee machine, hair dryer, luxury bathroom amenities, bathrobes and slippers.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast

FEATURES:

• Beauty salon in spa • Room service

• Free WiFi throughout the hotel • Bell boy service

• Newspaper of choice delivered upon request

• Travel desk • 24-hour room service
• 24-hour reception • Concierge service

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Laundry and ironing service

• Infinity swimming pool - seawater
• Fitness centre

• Daily maid service (twice per day)

• Spa centre with treatments, therapies and massages

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 2 Outdoor pools • Techno Gym Suite • A.Spa with extensive range of spa facilities,
therapies and beauty treatments and MO’s Fashion Boutique
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Bill & Coo Suites and Lounge

Mykonos Ammos Hotel

MEGALI AMMOS, MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Romantic - Boutique - Adult Only

ORNOS, MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Boutique

Bill & Coo Suites and Lounge is the archetypal boutique hotel & haven for romance in Mykonos.

Mykonos Ammos Hotel, a member of the 'Small Luxury Hotels of the World' is beautifully

The hotel’s own gastronomy restaurant serves exquisitely refined & creative cuisine & the

located right on the white sandy beach of Ornos and is conveniently positioned only a

relaxed lounge bar serves some of the most inventive cocktails in Mykonos. The Valmont Spa is

few minutes drive from Chora. The 49 fully equipped rooms and suites of the hotel, dressed

carved into the rocks of Megali Ammos hill & provides a perfectly intimate setting for a couples

in white, with their Aegean inspired decoration, their simple lines, and the blue colour as

massage. Each one of the 32 suites here is positioned towards the mystical & infamous sunset.

backdrop, make your holiday a unique experience in Mykonos.

Bill & Coo Suites and Lounge is located above the beach of Megali Ammos & is just a short
walk to Mykonos Town centre, where you can enjoy the quaint cobbled streets, boutiques,

FEATURES: • Reception area and lobby lounge • Wellness and beauty centre

sumptuous restaurants & classy bars.

• Convenience store • Baby sitting on request • Free wireless internet access

FEATURES: • 24 hours room service • Laundry and express dry cleaning service
• Concierge and guest relations desk • Express check-in/out

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Infinity pool • Gym equipped with the latest equipment • Valmont
Spa - offering a variety of treatments, 2 wellness spa suites.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Bill & Coo Gastronomy Project Restaurant – refined
gastronomic restaurant serving creative Mediterranean cuisine using only the freshest
seasonal ingredients • Lounge Bar – romantic bar serving some of the finest cocktails in
Mykonos with chilled background music

ACCOMMODATION: All 32 suites accommodate spacious balconies or verandas,
perfectly oriented towards the romantic sunset, minimal furnishing and neutral colours. All
suites are equipped with: signature B&C mini bar, electronic safe box, electronic key card

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 1 outdoor pools • Sun beds and parasols (extra charge) • Massage
(on request at an extra charge)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Kuzina” restaurant - exquisite fusion restaurant
• “Farina” restaurant • “My Ammos Lounge Bar” beach bar

ACCOMMODATION: Classic Double Room with a Queen or King size bed, bathroom
with open shower and minimal design. Facilities include air conditioning, satellite TV,
Laptop size safety box, ceiling fan, Free WiFi internet, DVD player with USB port, hair dryer,
telephone, mini bar. Furnished balcony or terrace facing the pool or a private yard. Superior
Double Sea View is the same as double rooms with Sea View. Deluxe Double Sea Front offer
a King size bed and a wet bar. All rooms: Maximum occupancy 3 persons.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

lock system, bathrobes & slippers, luxury toiletries, hair dryer, working desk, high-speed
wireless internet access, Smart TV and iPod station.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Grace Mykonos

Deliades Hotel

AGIOS STEFANOS, MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Romantic - Boutique

ORNOS, MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique

The multi-award winning Grace Mykonos is an exclusive boutique hotel complemented by

Situated in a quiet location overlooking one of the most well known and beautiful bays of

beautiful architecture and attentive staff, ensuring guests have all they need for a relaxing,

Mykonos, Ornos Beach, the Deliades Hotel is equipped with all modern amenities. The hotel is

luxurious and romantic holiday in Mykonos. The hotel features a mouth-watering Mediterranean

only 50m from the beach and 3 km to Mykonos centre. Nearby you can also take a boat trip to

restaurant, tranquil outdoor pool and a boutique spa with in-room spa services available.

other beaches and the island of Delos. Regular local bus services take tourists to Mykonos town.

They even offer a unique service in which they allow guests to personalise their experience at
the hotel before they arrive.

FEATURES: • Located above Agios Stephanos sandy Beach • Free WiFi • 24-hour

FEATURES: • Twice daily maid service • Room service • Laundry service (at an extra charge)
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool • Gym

reception desk • All-day room service • In-house laundry • Early check-in and late check-

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • American buffet breakfast • Early breakfast service

out facilities • Business corner with complimentary availability of laptops and an iPad

• Snack bar

• Full range of concierge services • Twice-daily maid service • Complimentary underground
parking • Baby sitting available on request • Bespoke services • Nespresso machines
• Concept store with selection of renowned items by Zeus + Dione • Bespoke experiences

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Boutique spa with steam room, sauna, treatment room &
hydrotherapy • Outdoor pool • Art Gallery • Fully fitted gym

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms are sea view with either balcony or terrace, individual air
conditioning, direct dial phone, internet connection, satellite TV - music channel, mini bar,
safe deposit box, WC / bathtubs with shower, hair dryer, electric razor plug.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Grace Restaurant” - located on the swimming pool
level, this restaurant offers mouth-watering Mediterranean cuisine in an intimate setting.
Offers champagne breakfast with a daily changing menu. • “Pool Bar”

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel’s accommodation includes Junior Suites, Family
Suites and Deluxe Rooms, many with heated plunge pools. For the ultimate and exclusive
accommodation, choose from the ultra-luxurious Grace, Honeymoon, VIP or Mykonos
Suite. Room facilities include: King-size beds in all rooms and suites, en suite bathrooms with
oversized showers, luxury bed linens, Apivita luxury bathroom amenities, full air-conditioning,
hair dryer and vanity unit, in-room bar plus tea facilities and Nespresso coffee machine,
in-room shopping selection, safety deposit box, AV includes WiFi, iPod speakers, flat screen
satellite TV and DVD.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast
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Apanema Resort
TAGOO, MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique
The Apanema resort on the famous island of Mykonos is not only an intimate and stylish
boutique hotel but it also prides itself on providing its guests with one of the warmest and
most personalised services on the island. A refined and romantic refuge for those looking to
experience the infamous blazing orange Greek island sunset, the hotel is also only a short walk
from Mykonos town centre so you can experience the rich night life that Mykonos is renowned for.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Laundry & dry cleaning service • Baby sitting service • Free
Parking • Secretarial service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Infinity pool • Kids pool • Massages on request (payable locally)
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant – full à la carte continental breakfast &
refined cuisine inspired by the flavours of Greece • Bar – located next to the pool serving
cocktails and refreshments

ACCOMMODATION: The 17 rooms and suites are all delicately furnished and amenities
include air conditioning, TV and DVD player, direct dial telephone, Free WiFi, safe, mini bar,
writing desk, iron and ironing board on request, hair dryer, luxury toiletries, bathrobes and
slippers and a balcony or terrace.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Porto Mykonos

Mykonos Theoxenia Hotel

MYKONOS TOWN, MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Romantic

MYKONOS TOWN, MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique

Porto Mykonos Hotel boasts an ideal location in the town of Mykonos, overlooking the quiet
pace of the Port and the dark colours of the sea through the rooms’ windows and balconies.

The 5-star Mykonos Theoxenia is one of the longest serving and one of

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

The charm of the Cyclades and the lifestyle of Mykonos are combined with the serenity of

the most renowned boutique hotels on the island of Mykonos. Having

• “The Plate Restaurant” – serving Breakfast between 07:30-11:00 Monday to Sunday

a privileged location, just a short stroll away from Mykonos town. The hotel’s sea view pool

opened over 50 years ago the hotel has hosted celebrities and A-listers

• “Breeze Out Bar” - Enjoy the All Day Dining Menu for lunch and dinner at the Breeze Out

offers magnificent views for sunbathers and, after sunset, it is lit with candles and sparkling

over the decades and the hotel still retains a charm and its design

Pool Bar and Restaurant. • “Breeze In Bar”

lights from town that evidence the active night life at the short distance.

inspiration from the 1960’s, albeit refurbished with a modern twist and

ACCOMMODATION:

comforts. “The Plate” restaurant is one of Mykonos’ best restaurants,

There are only 50 rooms at the Mykonos Theoxenia. The simplistic yet stylish rooms

serving gourmet Mediterranean cuisine which guests can savour in the

take inspiration from the 1960’s and feature a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air

stylish restaurant itself or in the comfort of the room.

conditioning, mini bar, safe, satellite TV, iPhone/iPad docking station, hair dryer, bathrobes

FEATURES:
• Free WiFi
• 24 hour room service

FEATURES: • 24 hours room service • Laundry service (48 hour) upon request • Bell boy
and valet service • Concierge & guest relations desk • WiFi access throughout the hotel
• Chapel for weddings (upon request)

and luxury bathroom amenities.

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Children’s swimming pool • Gym facilities

BOARD BASIS:

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main restaurant for Breakfast, Lunch & dinner

Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

• Cocktail bar

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms are equipped with twin or double beds, air conditioning,

• Internet corner
• 24 hour reception

WiFi, satellite LCD TV, direct dial phone, hair dryer, mini bar, safe deposit box. Classic

LEISURE FACILITIES:

with sea view. Maximum occupancy 3 persons. Greek Double Room: features a more

Double Room: Twin or double bedded room includes shower, private balcony or terrace

• Outdoor pool • Jacuzzi

spacious twin or double bedded room, bathroom with shower, private balcony or Terrace

• ‘bHealthy Club’ with face and body treatments, massages and therapies

with sea view. Maximum occupancy 3 persons. Superior Double Room: Incudes a more

• Fully equipped Gym

spacious twin or double bedded room with shower, private balcony or terrace with sea
view. Max occupancy 3 persons.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board
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Archipelagos Hotel

Aneroussa Beach Hotel Andros

KALO LIVADI, MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique

ANDROS | byDESIGN: Beach - Boutique

The Archipelagos Hotel, ideally located by the sea, is on one of the most picturesque parts

The boutique Aneroussa Beach Hotel occupies a rather unique position, set on slightly elevated

of Mykonos, Kalo Livadi, built amphitheatrically overlooking the blue waters of the Aegean

ground, above a small cove with a virtually private sandy/small pebble beach, giving way

Sea. The superb location, traditionally decorated well equipped rooms, together with the

to crystal clear, still waters. Given its location, all 30 rooms and the hotel verandas offer

facilities and amenities, make it a wonderful holiday choice. Mykonos Town is 9km away and

unobstructed sea views and spectacular sunsets. The hotel’s gardens and surrounding natural

the airport is 8km away.

beauty adds to its splendor and charm. The traditional and picturesque fishing village of Batsi,

FEATURES: • Lobby • TV lounge • Safe box at the reception • WiFi internet access
• 24hr room service • Laundry and ironing service • Baby sitting on request

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool with Jacuzzi • Children’s playground • Gym
• Sauna • Bike rental • Lounge • Gardens • Wellness Studio with Sauna, Jacuzzi, Massage,

less than 1km away, features authentic Greek tavernas, bars, gelaterias and coffee shops.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • Sandy/small pebble beach • WiFi • Library • Reception • Conference and reception halls
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Sun Terrace • Garden • Beachfront location • Diving, Hiking & Windsurfing*
OTHER INFO: • 30 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Facial and Body treatments

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main restaurant • Fine dining • Pool bar
ACCOMMODATION: All rooms come complete with air-conditioning, satellite TV, radio,
internet access, direct dial telephone, daily made service, mini bar, hair dryer, safe box,
and a large private terrace or balcony, with open air seating, overlooking the Aegean Sea.
Maximum occupancy 3 persons

Paradise Art

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

ANDROS | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique
Andros is one of the greenest and most beautiful of the Cyclades islands and the Paradise
Art hotel is ideal to help visitors truly appreciate the serenity and charm of the island. This
uncluttered, minimalistic yet elegant hotel is located in Andros town and within walking
distance to 2 beaches. As its name would suggest, the hotel exhibits sculptures and works of
art produced by local artists within the lobby area, showcasing Andros’ long standing history
as a hub for the arts.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Laundry service (48 hour turn-around)
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Tennis court • Table tennis
OTHER INFO: • 42 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Ostraco Hotel Suites
DRAFAKI, MYKONOS | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique
Ostraco Hotel & Suites is a charming 4-star hotel of only 21 rooms. This boutique hotel is built
and furnished in a style that is typical of Mykonos, with minimalist décor, clean whitewashed
walls and lashings of luxury. The hotel features an outdoor pool and a gourmet restaurant
that offers diners a gastronomic experience that blends traditional Greek cuisine with modern
interpretation and locally sourced organic ingredients. The hotel is located just a short walk
away from Mykonos’ Old Town and is a short taxi journey away from some of the island’s

Porto Raphael
TINOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Boutique - Self Catering & Villas
The Porto Raphael Residences & Suites is traditionally built and features a small collection of
rooms and suites designed in iconic Cycladic architecture. The beautiful cluster of whitewashed
buildings are located just 50 metres away from arguably the best sandy beach on the island of
Tinos and the proximity to the sea means that the view from all rooms, as well as the restaurant
and cafeteria, are magnificent. The restaurant is also considered to be one of the best in
the area, serving sumptuous and traditional dishes using organic, locally sourced produce.

main beaches. This small hotel is ideal for those wanting to experience Mykonos from a

AT A GLANCE:

comfortable and chic base.

FEATURES: • 30 metres away from a sandy beach • Room service • Free WiFi

FEATURES: • Free WiFi throughout the hotel • Room service • 24-hour reception

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Horse riding* • Diving* • Hiking* • Books & DVD's for children
OTHER INFO: • 26 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: RO and BB

• Concierge service • Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Free car parking • Baby-sitting
service (on-request)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Jacuzzi • Spa & wellness services (on-request)
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Ostraco” – gourmet restaurant serving exquisite
Greek cuisine using organic, locally sourced ingredients • “Ostraco Cocktail Bar” –
located by the pool serving refreshments and snacks throughout the day and at night

ACCOMMODATION: There are only 21 rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms feature
a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, air-conditioning, satellite HD-TV,
Nespresso coffee maker, mini bar, safe, hair dryer, luxurious bathroom amenities, bathrobes
and slippers.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Margarita's House
PAROS | byDESIGN: Boutique
Margarita’s House on the island of Paros, offers charming accommodation either with breakfast
included or self-catering studios and apartments, with breathtaking views of the Aegean sea
and Naoussa Bay. The property is located approximately 50 meters from the cosy Piperaki
beach and is just a short walk to Naousa town centre where you can enjoy traditional local
taverns and cafés and bars. This accommodation is ideal for those on an island hopping
experience or for those who wish to immerse themselves in island living.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • 50 meters from Piperaki beach • Room service • Free WiFi • Laundry Service
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Rooftop Lounge
OTHER INFO: • 23 Rooms, Studios, Suites & Apartments • Board Basis: RO & BB
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Archipelagos Resort Hotel

Lianos Village

PAROS | byDESIGN: Family - Romantic - Boutique

NAXOS | byDESIGN: Romantic

The 5* Archipelagos Resort and Hotel on the idyllic island of Paros is an all suite, contemporary

Lianos Village is located on an 8,000 square meter plot overlooking the Bay of Agios Prokopios.

and minimalistic boutique hotel, perfect for relaxation and for you to enjoy the romantic

Its small Cycladic-style buildings have the charm of a traditional island village and are designed

atmosphere created on this popular Greek island and the world famous Greek island sunset.

to accommodate and provide you with the privacy and comfort you are looking for during your

The hotel is ideally located only 400 meters from the nearest beach and 5km from the main

holidays. The beautifully kept gardens offer guests a feeling of space, freedom and relaxation.

port of Parikia and so lends itself to being part of an unforgettable island hopping experience.

Perched above and overlooking the Bay of Agios Prokopios, the hotel boasts breathtaking views

AT A GLANCE:

of the Aegean Sea & surrounding islands as well as one of the best beaches in all of Europe.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Parking • 24 hour reception • Laundry and dry cleaning service • Room service

AT A GLANCE:

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool • Gym • Basket ball and tennis courts • Massage, sauna and Jacuzzi

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • 5 minute walk from sandy beach • Internet corner • Currency exchange • Concierge

OTHER INFO: • 30 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool • Horseback riding and hiking tours • Snorkelling and diving
OTHER INFO: • 56 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Yria Boutique Hotel & Spa

Relux Ios Hotel

PAROS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

IOS | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique

The 5* Yria Boutique Hotel and Spa is a wonderful property on the picturesque island of

Modern and airy the 4* Relux Ios Hotel is a charming boutique hotel on the Greek island of

Paros featuring all the comforts of a luxury boutique whilst still retaining the Cycladic charm.

Ios. The hotel benefits from its position at the marina of Ios, giving it a secluded and tranquil

Located just 100 yards from the Parasporos Bay, you can access the quaint beach noted

ambience, perfect for relaxation. Minimalist in its design, the hotel is the perfect retreat

for its delightful crystal-clear waters or relax at its outdoor pool, with its lined palm trees. A

to unwind after a day exploring the nearby town of Ios (Chora) just 2.5km from the hotel.

stunning property ideal for anyone looking for authentic island life and absolute relaxation.

Enjoy stunning views of the Aegean Sea, or relax on the poolside sun beds and delight in the

AT A GLANCE:

spectacular flavours of the Mediterranean cuisine.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Internet corner • Gift shop • Concierge service • Dry cleaning and laundry service

AT A GLANCE:

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool • Kids pool • Open air spa • Gym • Tennis court

FEATURES: • 24hr reception • Free WiFi • Luggage room • Room service (0800 - 2300) • Beach nearby

OTHER INFO: • 61 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool sun beds & umbrellas • Swimming pool • Water sports & Trekking on request
OTHER INFO: • 17 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB
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Paros Agnanti Hotel

Dionysos Resort Hotel Ios

PAROS |

IOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

byDESIGN: Family - Romantic - Boutique

At Paros Agnanti Hotel the word “Agnanti” takes its visual performance as the hotel is located

The Dionysos Resort Hotel Ios is a small but charming complex, set amongst wonderful

at the entrance of the gulf of Parikia, offering to its guests panoramic views of the sea and

gardens and less than 100m from the beach of Mylopotas, with its sandy golden coastline.

of the picturesque town within the island. In an overgrown area of 35 acres, the hotel is just

Guests can enjoy relaxing by the hotel’s pool, get active on the tennis court or head to the

80m away from the famous “Krios” and “Marcello” beaches and 2.5km from Parikia (Krotiri

fitness centre to maintain their health, before unwinding with a massage treatment. The

Area). The complex of Paros Agnanti consists of 5 Cycladic architectural style buildings built

hotel’s restaurant Almyra by the Sea is a tranquil place to enjoy the fine Greek cuisine and

on equal hills and are perfectly harmonised with the natural landscape.

take in the lovely Aegean Sea views.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • 24 hour reception • Free WiFi • Room service • Baby sitting services

FEATURES: • 24hr reception • Free WiFi in public areas • Private parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 1 Swimming Pool • Playground • Table tennis • Helicopter and boat rental

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool • Children’s pool • Fitness centre • Tennis court • Massage area

OTHER INFO: • 56 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

OTHER INFO: • 44 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Lagos Mare Hotel

Dolphin Bay Hotel

NAXOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic

SYROS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach

The Lagos Mare Hotel is an elegant and comfortable boutique style hotel on the island of

Set on the gulf of Galissas, the 4* Dolphin Bay Hotel boasts a quaint and charming sandy

Naxos, a veritable gem amongst the Greek islands. This upscale 4* hotel attracts an eclectic

beach awarded with a Blue Flag. This family friendly hotel has amenities for adults as well

mix of guests looking to experience the wonders of this beautiful island in a pristine setting

as children with an indoor mini club supervised by professional staff, pools and playgrounds.

and an authentically warm and caring Greek service. A true highlight of this hotel is its award

With easy access to the local seaside villages, guests can venture out and explore the area,

winning Restaurant 1924, which delights diners with exquisitely prepared authentic Naxian

or head to Syros’ capital only 7 miles away by car. The hotel also features a range of dining

cuisine and uses only the freshest, local ingredients.

options, where you can devour in divine Mediterranean cuisine.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • Room service • 24 hour reception • Free WiFi • Baby sitting service • Tour and excursions

FEATURES: • 24-hour reception • Wake up call service • Parking • WiFi free in public areas

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool • Playground • Fitness room • Sauna & Massage

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool • Playground • Baby swimming pool

OTHER INFO: • 30 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

OTHER INFO: • 155 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB & HB

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk
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Dodecanese Islands
The ‘Dodecanese Islands’ are situated in the
south-easternmost region of the Aegean Sea.
This archipelago contains some well-known &
popular islands such as Rhodes, Kos, Patmos
& Leros, with Kalymnos, Karpathos, Patmos,
Symi & Tilos offering wonderful island-hopping
opportunities on quieter islands with rock
climbing & diving possibilities. Given the islands’
proximity to Turkey, there is a history of Ottoman
& even Roman rule, with influences from this rich
history clearly evident on the islands today with
many medieval castles, Byzantine churches &
archaeological sites to be discovered. The region
is also famous for its peaceful beaches. The most
convenient way to explore the Dodecanese
islands is to fly to Rhodes or Kos where you will be
able to visit the other islands by ferry.

Rhodes Island, Dodecanese

Rhodes is a melting pot of culture,

TILOS

These islands are renowned for their

history and food. The medieval town of

unspoilt, green landscape, secluded

Rhodes itself, is a cosmopolitan blend
of lovely architecture with an exciting

an authentic slice of island life

destinations among the Greek islands.
See Pages 186-193.

LEROS

KOS
A cool and trendy Greek island, offering

Leros island offers a peaceful environment

a

gorgeous

where traditional & natural beauty are

sandy beaches, it is the perfect place

the main ingredients. Ideal for family

for anyone who wants a fun summer

holidays there

holiday, close to crystalline waters.

beaches, picturesque villages to explore

Kos also features a vast array of fun

& the wonderful Agia Marina, which oozes

watersports available on the island.

Italian flavour in its architectural design.

See Pages 194-197.

See Page 198.

vibrant

nightlife

and

KALYMNOS
for

are

sea

Karpathos is the second largest island

Kalymnos is the fourth largest island

of the Dodecanese, filled with opposing

in the Dodecanese. The island is ideal

character from imposing mountains to

for active holidays, with activities such

pristine landscapes, traditional villages

as climbing, hiking, scuba diving and

& spectacular coastlines. The locals are

caving being incredibly popular with

warm & hospitable & certainly know how

the locals and tourists.

to celebrate with their local festivals.

See Page 198.

See Pages 198-199.

churches & castles, wonderful beaches
& the historic monastery of Agios
Panteleimon. Its capital, Megalo Horio,
stuns with original Aegean architecture.
See Page 199.

Kos Island, Dodecanese

A UNESCO World Heritage Site since
1999, Patmos is known as a “Holy Island”,

of adventure and discovery, creating indelible moments for

as it is where Saint John wrote the

every visitor’s journey. To get you started, take a look at some

Book of Revelation. Patmos makes for

of our suggested itineraries below, which have been beautifully

a tranquil holiday amidst immaculate

hand-crafted by our award-winning reservations team.

natural landscapes, volcanic terrain

Leros

Kalymnos

Kos 

Symi

See Page 199.

14 Nights

Tilos

Aegean Sea

• Kos

(4 nights)

• Rhodes

(3 nights)

• Leros

(3 nights)

• Kalymnos

(2 nights)

• Rhodes

(3 nights)

• Leros

(2 nights)

SYMI

• Patmos

(2 nights)

Symi is a charming island north of

• Symi

(2 nights)

Rhodes. It is a peaceful island, with

• Kos

(3 nights)

wonderful

shingle

beaches

to suit your travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations

Rhodes 

Dodecanese Islands

and
Karpathos

neoclassical mansions draping over
Resorts

its hills, and undoubtedly its most
Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made
and alternative islands.

Turkey

Patmos

and delightful beaches.

ITINERARY 2:

10 Nights

lush vegetation, impressive Byzantine

PATMOS

Embarking on an island-hopping voyage is an experience full

ITINERARY 1:

wonder, featuring rare bird species,

Patmos Island, Dodecanese

sponges,

ISLAND HOPPING IN THE DODECANESE

A quaint & peaceful island, it is a natural

many organised

KARPATHOS
its

”

beaches, where locals welcome you for

nightlife, making it one of the best

Renowned

Leros Island, Dodecanese

”

RHODES

popular attraction is the monastery at



Airport

Panormitis.
See Page 199.
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Amathus Beach Hotel Rhodes & Spa

Rodos Palace Hotel

IXIA, RHODES | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All-Inclusive-Option - Spa - Romantic

IXIA, RHODES | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Renowned as one of the most established and luxurious hotels on the

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Located directly on a gorgeous sandy & pebble beach, the Rodos

island of Rhodes, the Amathus Beach Hotel Rhodes offers couples and

• “Iliades” Restaurant – main hotel restaurant with panoramic sea views serving American

Palace Hotel enjoys one of the best locations in Rhodes and is set over

buffet breakfasts & sumptuous dinners

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

families an exclusive getaway on this beautiful Greek island. Occupying

sprawling gardens with a mountainous backdrop. The hotel features an

a privileged position opposite the Aegean Sea, guests are treated

• “Pool Deck” Bar Restaurant – buffet for lunch of Greek and Cypriot specialties

• “Ambrosia” – main hotel buffet restaurant serving Greek and Mediterranean specialities

abundance of sport and leisure activities and entertainment for all ages,

• “La Terasse” restaurant – stylish buffet breakfast room

making this a fantastic option for a fun-filled family holiday to Rhodes.

• “Gallery” – venue for buffet breakfast and table d’hôte lunch and dinner

to stunning vistas that can be enjoyed whilst sipping cocktails at the
‘Rodian’ bar. The hotel offers facilities for the whole family including 3
pools, a kids club and the ‘Amathus Spa and Wellness Centre’, arguably
the best spa centre in the whole of the Dodecanese islands, with
luxurious facilities and an unrivalled pampering experience. The hotel’s
3 dining outlets serve high quality food and even offer an All Inclusive
package to make your luxurious escape on Rhodes even more stress free.
FEATURES:
• Located on a private shingle beach via an underground passage
• Free WiFi • 24 hour room service • Mini market
• Hair salon • Laundry & dry cleaning service • Baby-sitting on request

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• “Varkarola Taverna” – casual and authentic setting to enjoy live music with your dinner
• “Waterfall” Bar – romantic & calming setting to enjoy coffee & refreshments (10am - 6pm)
• “Varkarola” Pool Bar – pool side refreshments
• “Rodian” Bar – panoramic lounge bar
• Live music and entertainment program

• “Castellania” – elegant table d’hôte restaurant

FEATURES:
• Sandy & Pebble beach • Free WiFi in rooms & public areas
• 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception

• “Pool Restaurant” – pool side lunches and refreshments
• “12 Nissia” – gourmet restaurant serving fine European and Mediterranean cuisine
• “Amphitrion” – comfortable lobby lounge bar with live piano music
• “Yacht bar” – pool side bar • “Playland Bar”

ACCOMMODATION:

• Concierge • Gift shop • Laundry and dry-cleaning service

318 rooms in the main building each having balcony or terrace, bathroom, heating /air-

• Free car parking • Baby-sitting (on request)

conditioning, flat-screen satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini bar (on request), Free WiFi,

• Mini market • Souvenir shop • Boutique • Art shop

• 3 New a la carte restaurants: Italian, Greek & Oriental cuisines for guests on Half Board at

LEISURE FACILITIES:

nights, theme nights with folklore dancing & live music

safe-box, hair dryer, beach towels, bathrobes and slippers. Other room types are available,
varying from Sea view rooms, Family suites with 2 floors, large terraces, amazing sea views
and Suites and Bungalows amidst lush greenery.

• 5 outdoor pools • Indoor dome pool • Fitness centre • Spa and Beauty centre with
Jacuzzi, steam room, sauna, facial and body treatments and massages • Family area

BOARD BASIS:

with children’s pool • Sports activities including Tennis, Water sports, Table tennis, Billiards,

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and All Inclusive

Cards room, Water polo, Beach Volley ball • Horseback riding and golf course nearby
• Free Childrens Water Park • Playland with arcade games and pool tables • Mini Club

• Three pools • 1 x Jacuzzis, Sauna & Steam Room

(4-12 years) with family lagoon pool, playground and play centre and a soft play room

• Children’s pool • Fitness centre • Tennis court

for under 4’s • Daytime animation programme including pool games, Aqua Gym and

• ‘Amathus Spa & Wellness Centre’ wide range of spa facilities, treatments & massages

activities such as Boccia.

• ‘Pelican Kids Club’ (4-12 years) with playground, activity program & arts & crafts room

• “Dome Bar” – entertainment venue for Greek nights, folk dancing and live shows
an extra charge. • Evening entertainment includes shows and sketches, Greek & oriental

ACCOMMODATION:
The hotel features 785 rooms, suites with pools and bungalows all featuring private
balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air-conditioning, hair dryer, mini bar or fridge, satellite TV,
bathroom amenities and slippers.

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

• Table tennis • Giant chess • Water sports (operated by external party)
• Activities program for adults - (Aqua Gym, Yoga, Pilates etc)
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Plus

Lindos Blu

Amada Colossos Resort

LINDOS, RHODES | byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Adult-Only

KALITHEA, RHODES | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All-Inclusive

Lindos Blu Hotel and Suites, the première adult-orientated hotel of

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

The legendary is being transformed into the highly impressive Amada

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

Rhodes and a member of the 'Small Luxury Hotels of the World', rests on

• “Five Senses Art Kouzina” - gourmet restaurant

Colossos Resort, a superior 4* plus Ultra All-Inclusive beach hotel. The

• Main Restaurants – restaurant with 2 rooms (one for adults only) serving breakfast, lunch

a hillside with breathtaking views of the Aegean Sea. In prime position

• “Smeraldo” - restaurant open for breakfast lunch and dinner

hotel boasts 430 meters of beautiful sandy beach and is one of the best

& dinner buffets • Asian Restaurant – á la carte Chinese and Japanese flavours

with marvellous panoramic views of Vlicha Bay, this elegant and stylish

• “Luna Rossa” - lounge bar

beaches in Rhodes. The new & improved hotel has tremendous facilities

• Italian Restaurant – rustic á la carte Italian cuisine

boutique hotel offers first class accommodation and service, providing
the perfect setting for a memorable holiday experience. The hotel is
2km from Lindos village and 50km from Rhodes airport.

• “Allegro” pool bar
• 2/3 times per week piano or saxophone music
Note: Dress Code – Gentlemen are kindly requested to wear long trousers for Dinner

for adults & children, with a full animation,

evening entertainment

programme, kids club, water splash park & numerous sports activities.
For adults & couples who wish to enjoy this resort & everything it has

ACCOMMODATION:

to offer there are even dedicated ‘Adult Zones’ in certain restaurants

FEATURES:

Double Rooms featuring a modern style indoor area and large balcony or terrace with

• 24 hour room service

spectacular sea views rooms, king size bed, whirlpool bathtub and separate shower,

along with a dedicated Adult-only pool, sunbathing area on the beach

• Gift Shop & Boutique

full range of toiletries, air conditioning with individual control, internet access, Smart

• Laundry and dry cleaning service

43’’ television with satellite channels, mini bar, tea/coffee making facility, Nespresso

• Free WiFi • News stand

machine, direct dial telephone, hair dryer, safety deposit box, Bathrobes and slipper.

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 2 swimming pools with fresh water • Indoor pool
• Sunbeds and umbrellas free of charge at the beach and pools
• A roof top sun Jacuzzi terrace with sunbeds & 2 big external Jacuzzi
• Sauna – Steam bath room – Fitness room, free of charge
• Spa and health club with treatments, therapies and massages
• Floodlit tennis court (free daytime use)

Maximum occupancy 2 adults.
Double Rooms with Sharing Pool have the same facilities, featuring a sharing pool and a
large terrace. Maximum Occupancy 2 Adults.

& cocktail bar. There are also 12 food & beverage outlets offering guests
a wide variety of quality buffet & á la carte dining options for their Ultra
All-Inclusive stay with imported alcoholic drinks. This hotel really does
have so much to offer & will not disappoint for your Ultra All-Inclusive
beach holiday in Rhodes.

• Greek Taverna – traditional ‘meze’ style restaurant
• ‘Water Park Bar’ – serving burgers, hot-dogs, pizzas and refreshments
• 3 Pool Bars • Water Park Snack Bar • Lobby Cocktail Bar
• Executive Lounge for Diamond members - serving 24hr drinks, home-made cakes &
coffees • Regular evening entertainment program (6 days a week)

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 699 rooms at the Amada Colossos Resort. Each room features Free WiFi, private
balcony or terrace, air conditioning, satellite TV, tea and coffee making facilities, fridge,
luxury orthopaedic bed, safe, pillow menu, hair dryer and bathrobes and slippers.

BOARD BASIS:
All Inclusive

FEATURES:
• 430 meter sandy beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel

Double Deluxe modern style room with king size bed, bathroom and a large terrace which

• 24 hour room service • 24 hour reception • Laundry service (extra charge)

includes an external Jacuzzi. Maximum occupancy 2 Adults.

• Baby sitting service (on request) • Crèche facilities • Dedicated ‘Adult Only’ zone

Junior Suites same as double rooms featuring marble floor, sitting area & large balcony or
terrace. Maximum Occupancy 2 Adults.

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• 5 Pools (incl. 2 main pools, 1 relax pool, 1 Water-Splash Park pool, 1 activity pool)
• Water Splash Park with 6 water slides, lazy river, water games & fun area

BOARD BASIS:

• 2 kids clubs with outdoor (balcony) play area • Beach volleyball court • Gym

Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

• Teens club with internet ‘hub’, high-tech games and TV’s
• Spa • Tennis courts • Daytime animation program for adults and children
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Sheraton Rhodes Resort

Electra Palace Rhodes

IXIA, RHODES | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

IALYSSOS, RHODES | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa

The Sheraton Rhodes Resort, cocooned in the beauty of its attractive lush gardens overlooking

Located directly on the beachfront, the Electra Palace Rhodes allows its guess to enjoy the

the Aegean Sea, is ideally situated in Ixia, just 4 kilometres from the famous Medieval City

Aegean waters as well as beautiful sea views and colourful sunsets. The hotel offers a wide

of Rhodes – the best preserved medieval city in the world and a UNESCO World Heritage

range of facilities and services that will keep the whole family active with several sport activities,

Monument. The hotel encompasses in its grounds and services the very things that Rhodes

fitness centre, kids club and a spa centre for when its time to wind down. There are four main

offers: natural beauty, unique architecture, delicious flavours, a variety of entertainment

restaurants serving Greek, Mediterranean, Italian and Chinese, as well as choice of signature

options, modern infrastructure and traditional hospitality.

bar outlets. This hotel has an All Inclusive option providing fantastic value for money for your

FEATURES: • Lobby / lounge • Shopping arcade, hairdresser • Laundry service • Room

special family holiday in Rhodes.

service • Internet corner • Baby sitting on request • Business centre • Conference facilities

FEATURES: • Private beach • Free WiFi • Room service • Concierge service • 24 hour

• Car Hire • FREE Parking

reception • Mini-market • Boutiques • Laundry service • Parking • Baby-sitting service*

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 5 swimming pools: 4 Outdoor (1 of the 4 Outdoor pool is the

(on request) • Crèche*

kids pool) • 1 Indoor pool heated in April and October • Children’s club (ages 4 - 12) and

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • ‘Spa’ with modern spa facilities, massages, facial,

play ground • Floodlit tennis court, 2 squash courts, basketball, volleyball • Games room,

body and beauty treatments • Fitness centre • Floodlit tennis court • Diving lessons in hotel

archery facilities • Fully equipped gymnasium open 24 hours (FREE of charge) • Massages

pool • Sports activities including table tennis, beach volleyball, basketball, water polo and

• Sauna & Jacuzzi • Day time sports activities • Water-sports, separate management

dance lessons • Kids Club (4-11 years)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • "Castellania" - main restaurant (Breakfast and Dinner)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Cuisines of the World” – main restaurant serving buffet

• "Mediterraneo" - à la carte restaurant with Mediterranean and Greek cuisine (Lunch)

breakfast, lunch and dinner with themed nights twice a week • “Al Convento” – à la carte

• "‘L’Onda Italian" à la carte restaurant for dinner • “Thea” Greek à la carte restaurant for

Italian restaurant serving lunch and dinner • “Asian Fusion” – romantic Oriental restaurant

dinner • Lounge bar • Pool bar • Rich entertainment program and theme nights

• “Orientalista” – serving souvlaki and Eastern Mediterranean cuisine throughout the day

ACCOMMODATION: All guest rooms come with furnished balconies with sea or
mountain views. Connecting rooms are available for families. Features: LCD TV 32”, direct
telephone line, Sheraton sleep experience, wireless internet access, safe box, hair dryer,
bathrobes, magnifying mirror and branded bath amenities. Coffee and tea making
facilities in all rooms.

BOARD BASIS: Half Board, Full Board, Full Board Plus

• “Sugar Cube” – gelateria serving coffees, freshly made desserts and gelato • “H²O” – pool
bar • “Philoxenia” Lobby bar – elegant and welcoming lobby bar • Lounge bar – with live
music in the evenings • “Sea Cret” bar • “Waves” Beach bar • Weekly managers cocktail
party. Note: Long trousers is required for men for dinner at the main restaurant.

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms at this hotel feature a private balcony, WiFi, air
conditioning, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini bar, safe, tea and coffee making
facilities, bathrobes and slippers and signature toiletries.

BOARD BASIS: Premium All Inclusive

Rodos Park Suites & Spa

Atrium Platinum Luxury Resort Hotel

RHODES TOWN, RHODES | byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

IXIA, RHODES | byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic - City-Breaks

The quality 5* Rodos Park Suites and Spa is an elegant and refined boutique hotel and a

The newest and most luxurious hotel in Ixia, the highly rated 5* Atrium Platinum Hotel is uniquely

member of the 'Small Luxury Hotels of the World'. The hotel is ideally located overlooking the

set in a small cove below the Acropolis of Rhodes city. Given its positioning and proximity to

medieval town of Rhodes which can be reached in a matter of minutes. The hotel maintains

Rhodes town, this hotel allows guests to enjoy both a relaxing beach holiday and city break

a high standard of professional service and quality food and remains as one of the premier

in one, with the cosmopolitan Rhodes town having much to offer. The hotel itself and the

hotels on the island offering guests a peaceful and stylish sanctuary from where they can

accommodation offered is chic and contemporary in design. The cuisine at the hotel’s 5

enjoy the many wonders of Rhodes.

restaurants is of the highest quality and the service throughout the hotel is of the highest

FEATURES: • Room service (0700 - 2300) • Hair & beauty salon • Manicure/ Pedicure
station • Free WiFi • Concierge • Dry cleaning & laundry service • Laptop Corner
• Currency exchange

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool • Wellness Spa featuring 4 treatment rooms for treatments
& massages spa suite, Bio sauna & aroma steam bath, ice fountain, emotional showers,
private Jacuzzi relaxation area & fitness centre

order. An ideal choice for a relaxed break in Rhodes.

FEATURES: • Sand/pebble beach* • Free WiFi • 24 hour room service • Concierge service
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Children’s pool • Spa Centre* (paid locally)
• Indoor heated pool with whirlpool* • Gym • Hair salon • Tennis & squash courts • 6 times per
week activity & entertainment programme for adults & children * = (at an extra charge)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Archipelagos” – main hotel restaurant serving lavish

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “La Brasserie” – breakfast, lunch & dinner served

breakfast buffet and themed dinner buffets • “Porfyra” – rooftop gourmet restaurant

• “Il Parco” – open air restaurant serving fine Med food • “L’ Agence” Lobby bar, serving

combining traditional Greek and International flavours • “Koi” – Asian inspired restaurant

coffee, teas, drinks and finger food • Pool bar – serving drinks & snacks • “L’Epoque”

serving fusion flavours • “Elia” Restaurant – traditional Greek cuisine • “Tramonto” – al

lounge – where guests can enjoy traditional afternoon tea & fine wines • “Galaxy” roof

fresco pizza and pasta restaurant • “Chromata” Bar – lobby bar offering views of the

top lounge bar – open air rooftop lounge serving finger food, wines & cocktails

sunset • “Rotonda” Bar – refreshments and snacks pool side • Evening music & dance

ACCOMMODATION: Featuring 75 rooms & suites all featuring a balcony or terrace, A/C,

shows. Note: Dress code applies for dinner, for all gentlemen above 12 years of age.

Free WiFi, Smart TV with IPTV, mini-bar, bathroom amenities, tea & coffee making facilities,

ACCOMMODATION: The accommodation at this hotel is spacious and contemporary

safe box, hair dryer, interconnecting rooms available upon request.

in design. All rooms feature a balcony or terrace, air conditioning, WiFi, Nespresso, tea and

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

coffee making facilities, flat screen satellite TV, safe, bath robes and slippers, hair dryer and
luxury branded bathroom cosmetics and jacuzzi bathtub.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board
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Atrium Palace Thalasso Spa Resort

Gennadi Grand Resort

KALATHOS, RHODES | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

GENNADI, RHODES | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa

Imaginatively designed by its architect owners, the Atrium Palace Thalasso Spa Resort and

Gennadi Grand Resort is an elegant, eco-friendly 5-star resort located directly on the beach,

Villas is situated on the stunning Kalathos Beach (main building 200m and villas 50m from the

adjacent to the charming seaside village of Gennadi. The hotel has been carefully designed

beach) and 45km from the city of Rhodes and its airport. The picturesque village of Lindos is

in a way to maximise aesthetic beauty and minimise the environmental impact, resulting in

just 6km away. The resort offers a good variety of activities and a superb multi-level swimming

something very impressive. As well as a lovely private area on Gennadi beach, hotel guests

pool complete with swim-up bar, providing the centrepiece for a sun-packed holiday. The

will enjoy 4 outdoor pools, children’s pools, a spa and wellness centre and sporting facilities.

Atrium Villas and Thalasso Spa provide an extra touch of luxury to this fine property.

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • 24hr room service • Hair salon • Jeweller • Mini market/souvenir shop

FEATURES: • Private mixed beach • Free WiFi • 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception • Concierge

• Laundry • Conference facilities

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 3 Outdoor pool • Indoor pool • 1 Children’s pool • Fitness centre • Yoga

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Multi-level swimming pool • Indoor pool • Children’s pool

OTHER INFO: • 288 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB, HB & AI

• children’s playground • Billiard tables • Mini-golf • Thalasso & spa centre with gym, sauna &
hammam • Tennis court • Volleyball • Basketball • Giant chess

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • ‘Symposium’ restaurant for breakfast, lunch and
dinner - buffet and waiter service • ‘Asterias’ à la carte beach side restaurant for lunch &
dinner • ‘Poseidon’ poolside lunch & dinner restaurant with à la carte BBQ menu • 2-pool
bars • Beach bar/pizzeria • Main bar • Soft animation programme • Regular theme
evenings Note: Dress code applies for dinner, for all gentlemen above 12 years of age

ACCOMMODATION: All Rooms and Suites have balcony or terrace, bathroom with
bathtub, hair dryer, air-conditioning (May to October), satellite TV with music channel,
mini bar (local charge), direct dial telephone, Free WiFi internet connection, free safe box,
bathrobe and slippers, tea and coffee making facilities. The 3rd and 4th bed is an additional
sofa bed. (* Locally charged)

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

Lindian Village
LARDOS, RHODES | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
The Lindian Village is a luxurious and elegant resort where you will feel as though you are in
paradise from the moment you arrive. Situated in a quiet location on a private beach with
crystal clear waters of the Aegean sea, the beauty and calming ambience of the Lindian
Village will melt your troubles away. Highlights of the hotel include the 5 restaurants, each
serving sumptuous food, the “Experience Greece” activities which include Greek cooking
lessons, Greek wine tasting on the beach and Greek Meze dinners and the wellness centre.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • Private beach • 24hr room service • Free WiFi • Concierge • Laundry & dry cleaning
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Freshwater swimming pool • Children’s pool • Kids & Crèche Club
OTHER INFO: • 188 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

Atrium Prestige Thalasso Spa Resort
LACHANIA, RHODES | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
Located directly on Lachania’s long beach, the 5*Atrium Prestige Thalasso Spa Resort & Villas
makes full use of its natural surroundings & offers inspiring views out to the azure Aegean
sea. Elegance, luxury & style are at the heart of this hotel & a warm & calming atmosphere
is created so that guests can enjoy ultimate relaxation in of the most highly rated hotels in
Rhodes. Quality food is served in all the hotel’s restaurants, accommodation is spacious & the
private location of this hotel make this an ideal romantic retreat.

FEATURES: • Private mixed beach • 24hr room service • Free WiFi • Concierge • *Hair and
beauty salon • *Boutiques • *Mini market • *Laundry service • Conference room capacity

Grecotel LUX ME Rhodos
KALLITHEA, RHODES | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive

- Spa

Set in the stunning resort of Kallithea, the Grecotel LUX ME Rhodos is an idyllic resort with an
enviable beachfront location overlooking the immaculate Aegean waters. The hotel boasts
an incredible choice of facilities to appreciate and indulge in, including a range of pools for
adults and children, watersports activities to keep everyone active, an impressive Elixir Spa
with ample treatments and spa packages, as well as great entertainment within the hotel.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • Beachfront • Free WiFi • Sun terrace • 24hr front desk • Currency exchange
LEISURE FACILITIES: • 1 freshwater pool • Waterslides • Childrens Pool • Spa Facilities • Table Tennis
OTHER INFO: • 322 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: AI

60 pax theatre style

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 lagoon shaped outdoor fresh water pools • Semi indoor pool
with fresh water • Mini Golf • Mini Club • *Ananeosis Thalasso spa • Tennis Court • Volleyball
• Basketball • *Billiards table • Chess • Ping-Pong

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Aegean” – main buffet restaurant serving breakfasts,
lunch & themed dinners • “Lachania” – traditional Greek restaurant showcasing Greece’s
gastronomic heritage • “Thalassa” – Mediterranean & fresh Fish/Seafood restaurant • “Prestigio”
– traditional Italian pizzas & pastas • “Asian” – beach front à la carte restaurant serving dinner
(open 5 nights a week) • “Thalassa” – beach front restaurant serving creative cuisine and fine

The Elysium Resort and Spa in Rhodes is a stunning 5* premier property with an enviable beach

beach bar – cocktails and snacks on the beach. • “Sta Karvouna” – BBQ restaurant • “H2O” bar

front location. It is contemporary and luxurious in its design, offering guests an exclusive feel on

– light snacks & beverages pool side. Note: Dress code applies in all restaurants for dinner time.

their special holiday. With 3 separate buildings and panoramic glass elevators the hotel takes

rooms & suites all with a balcony or terrace upon request, Free WiFi, central air conditioning
(May – October), bathroom with jacuzzi bathtub, hair dryer, satellite TV, mini bar (local
charge), direct dial telephone, free safe box, bathrobe and slippers, tea and coffee making
facilities & Nespresso Machine. Third bed is additional sleeping sofa. (* Locally charged)

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

Rhodes | Dodecanese Islands

KALLITHEA, RHODES | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

wines • “Kalithea” bar – daytime & evening main hotel bar with live entertainment • “Akteon”

ACCOMMODATION: This hotel has 19 different room types available, with a total of 251
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Elysium Resort

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612

glamour and elegance to new heights. Located next to the Kallithea Springs, its 400m beach
is Blue Flag awarded and impresses with its natural beauty and crystal-clear blue waters.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • Beachfront • Free WiFi • Concierge • 24hr Front Desk • Free Parking
LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 freshwater swimming pools • Spa • Yoga & Pilates Studio • Mini Golf • Beach Volley
OTHER INFO: • 327 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: HB & FB

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk
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Grecotel Kos Imperial Thalasso
PSALIDI, KOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa
Located directly on Psalidi beach, Grecotel Kos Imperial Thalasso enjoys beautiful views out
to the Aegean Sea and is set amongst beautifully landscaped, palm tree filled gardens. This
luxurious 5-star resort is a fabulous family-friendly hotel providing a wide range of activities,
facilities and entertainment to ensure everyone is catered for. The large main pool features
a lazy river and the quiet landscaped pools are filled with seawater. The Elixir Thalasso Spa is
a luxurious centre for some indulgent pampering and ‘GrecoLand’ provides entertainment
and organized activities for kids and teens. The hotel’s dining venues include a gourmet buffet
restaurant, a contemporary à la carte Greek restaurant and a beachside restaurant serving
fresh fish and seafood.

FEATURES: • Direct access to pebble beach • Free WiFi in public areas • Room service
• 24 hour reception • Parking • Boutiques • Laundry & dry cleaning service • Baby sitting &
facilities (on request) • Beauty salon

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Large outdoor pool with lazy river & waterfalls • 3 Seawater pools
• Children’s paddling pool • Indoor pool • Fitness centre • GrecoLand kids & teens clubs
• Water sports • 2 floodlit tennis courts • Beach volleyball • Table tennis • Daytime animation
programme • Elixir Thalasso Spa

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “The Lagoon” – buffet restaurant with lagoon-style
setting serving breakfast and dinner • “The Pavillions” – serving contemporary à la carte
Greek cuisine • “Pirates of the Aegean” – a la carte Mediterranean cuisine with seafood
and beach-front setting • “Tritons” – beach bar serving refreshments and snacks
• “Colonial” – panoramic lounge bar with terrace & evening live music • “Corals” – pool
side lunch venue • Evening entertainment including live music and folklore dance shows.

ACCOMMODATION: There are 384 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a balcony or
terrace, air conditioning, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini fridge, safe, hair dryer and
bathrobes and slippers.

BOARD BASIS: Half Board and All Inclusive

Grecotel Royal Park

Ikos Aria

MARMARI, KOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All-Inclusive

KEFALOS, KOS | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All-Inclusive - Spa

All Inclusive family beach holidays on the Greek island of Kos don’t get much better than at
the Grecotel Royal Park. This hotel is directly on the sandy Marmari beach and the rooms are

Opening its doors in May 2019, Ikos Aria on the island of Kos is the latest

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

dispersed around the resort amongst the beautifully kept gardens and palm trees. There is

hotel brought to you by the incredibly popular Ikos Resorts. Set over

• “Flavors” - main Mediterranean buffet restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and dinner

plenty to do here to keep the whole family entertained, including sports facilities, activity clubs

47 acres and boasting an 850 meter stretch of golden sandy beach,

• “Ouzo” – signature restaurant serving contemporary à la carte Greek cuisine

for children of all ages and animation programmes. There are 2 restaurants at this hotel and

this hotel brings Ikos’ incredible formula of family-friendly, luxury All-

• “Kos” – celebrating sumptuous local cuisine with an à la carte menu

as part of the All Inclusive basis, guests can enjoy unlimited drinks and snacks throughout the

• “Fresco” – à la carte Italian cuisine with menu designed by Michelin-starred chef

day. Grecotel Royal Park offers a fantastic family beach holiday at even better value for money.

Inclusive to the Dodecanese Greek island of Kos. With exceptional
facilities and family entertainment both during the day and in the
evenings, everyone is guaranteed to have fun here. There is a main
buffet restaurant along with a selection of 7 exquisite à la carte
restaurants and a Dine Out programme where guests can experience

• “Anaya” – showcasing classic à la carte dishes from across Asia
• “Provence” – elegant French cuisine with a menu designed by Michelin-starred chef

FEATURES: • Direct access to sandy beach • Free WiFi in public areas • 24 hour reception

• “Olivia” - re-invented Spanish cuisine experience a-la-carte

• Souvenir shop • Boutique • Mini market • Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Car parking

• “Kos Restaurant” - Mediterranean flavors for breakfast, lunch & dinner

• Baby facilities and minding services up request

• Dine Out Programme – allowing you to dine out at local restaurants at no extra cost

eating at local restaurants at no extra cost. For a fun-filled All Inclusive

• 9 bars throughout the resort incl. main lobby bar, pool and beach bars and a gelaterie

beach holiday for the whole family in Kos, the brand new Ikos Aria is

• Evening entertainment including live shows, music, exclusive parties and dedicated

hard to beat.

children’s entertainment

FEATURES:
• 850m stretch of private sandy beach • Free WiFi
• 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception • Concierge
• Hair and beauty salon • Crèche (4 months – 4 years)
• Laundry and dry-cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES:

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 373 rooms, suites & bungalows at this hotel. All accommodation features a
balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, safe, mini bar, tea & coffee
making facilities, complimentary bathroom amenities, bathrobes and slippers.

BOARD BASIS:
All Inclusive

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Children’s pool with water-slides and paddling
pool • Tennis • Basketball • Kids, junior and teens clubs with activities and entertainment
• Daytime animation • TV/Video room

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main Restaurant – self-serving buffet breakfast,
lunch & dinner with Greek & International specialities • “Beach Taverna” – snacks and
refreshments throughout the day with à la carte menu at night • Poolside terrace bar.
Note: The resort’s dining venues operates strict dress codes. Cover-ups are required
for breakfast and lunch. Men are required to wear long trousers for dinner. Footwear is
required in restaurants and bars at all times.

ACCOMMODATION: There are 268 rooms at this hotel. Standard room amenities

• 2 main pools, Deluxe Collection pool, adult only pool & spa pool

include a balcony or terrace, air conditioning, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini bar,

• Fitness centre • 2 floodlit tennis courts • Basketball • Beach volleyball

safe, hair dryer and bathroom amenities.

• Water sports • Yoga, pilates and Zumba • Mini football • Mountain biking

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

• Table tennis • Mini Club (4-12 years) • Teens Club (13-17 years)
• Football academy • IKOS Spa by Anne Semonin with heated indoor pool and Jacuzzi,
steam room, sauna and private treatment rooms offering a full spa menu
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Akti Palace Resort & Spa

Neptune Hotels Resort & Spa

KARDAMENA, KOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All-Inclusive - Spa

MASTIHARI, KOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

This new, modern & stylish hotel in Kos is situated near the beach, only separated by a small

The Neptune Hotels Resort, Convention Centre & Spa is a spacious and sprawling complex

street & offers a good selection of amenities & facilities for the whole family to enjoy. All the

spread over 150,000sqm of land comprising immaculately kept and themed gardens and is

staff at this new 5* hotel are highly trained & determined to make your stay as pleasurable

situated on a long sandy beach. This spacious luxury resort offers an abundance of everything

as possible with the aim of keeping you coming back year after year. The hotel is only 4km

that you could wish for from a family beach holiday including numerous pools, restaurants and

from all the buzz & entertainment of Kardamena town & 25km from the famed Kos town.

bars, sports and water sports, daytime activities and evening entertainment for adults and

FEATURES: • Situated on the beach • Free WiFi • 24 hour reception
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool and children’s pool • Mini club (4-12 years) • Infant's club
(1-4 years) • Tennis court and multi-purpose sports court • Spa centre with facial and body
treatments and massages • Water sports centre at extra charge (only canoes, pedalos and
snorkelling included in Ultra All inclusive program)- diving on the request from diving centre

children alike and a 1,600sqm spa where you can escape and indulge in some self pampering.
There is something for everyone at this hotel which will keep the whole family wanting to come
back for more. The hotel is 8km away from Kos International airport.

FEATURES: • Blue Flag sandy beach • Room service • Gardens • Boutiques • Hair salon
• Laundry & dry cleaning • ATM • Free WiFi • Internet lounge • Baby sitting service

in Kardamena) • Sports activities including, beach volley ball, table tennis and water polo on

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 4 outdoor pools and 2 children’s pools • Indoor heated pool • Mini

the premises of the neighbouring sister hotel.

waterland with slides • Water sports centre • 4 floodlit tennis courts • Indoor badminton and

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Mediterranean restaurant • Greek restaurant • Asian
restaurant • Main bar • Pool bar • 24hr Food and Drinks (Draught beer, bottled wine,
juices and filter coffee included) • Main restaurant with Greek and Italian show cooking

squash court • Mountain bike tours • Mini golf course • Fitness centre • “Neppi Explorers” (4-12
years) • Kindergarten (0-3 years) • Mini disco • Games room with table football, billiards and
table tennis • Beach volleyball, soccer, darts • Basketball and mini soccer field • Neptune Spa

stations • Light animation for adults and children during the day and live music at the

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Neptune” – main restaurant serving a rich American

pool bar and shows in the evening at the hotel’s open air theatre. • Reservation 1-Day

breakfast buffet & an International dinner buffet • “Proteas” – à la carte restaurant serving

before is required for Asian, Greek & Fish Restaurant

exquisite cuisine • “Osteria” – fine Italian cuisine • “Taverna” – authentic Greek cuisine

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel features 189 guest rooms and suites all featuring
air conditioning, direct dial telephone, large TV, mini-bar (included in Ultra All inclusive
program).

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

• “Bifteki” – Burger & Steakhouse • “Palace” lobby bar • “Vienna” bar • “Apollon Theatre Bar”
• “Odysseus” and “Troja” beach bars • “Olympic and Palace Pool Bars”

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel features 569 rooms, suites & apartments. All
accommodation features a balcony or terrace, flat screen satellite TV, direct dial telephone,
air conditioning, safe, mini fridge, mini bar (upon request and at an extra charge), Free WiFi,
hair dryer, tea & coffee making facilities, bath robes & slippers & complimentary bathroom
amenities. Apartments also feature a kitchenette.

BOARD BASIS: Half Board

Akti Beach Club

White Rocks Of Kos

KARDAMENA, KOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All-Inclusive

KEFALOS, KOS | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Adult-Only - Boutique

The “Ultra All Inclusive” Akti Beach Club in Kos is a great value, family focused beach front

The 5-star White Rocks of Kos is an all-suite, adult-only, boutique hotel that provides guests

hotel offering plenty of activities and an abundance of animation and entertainment to

a romantic and luxurious escape on the beautiful Greek island of Kos. This hotel gives you

ensure that the whole family has a fun filled holiday that they will remember for a long time.

everything that you could want from a dream Greek island experience. The property sits on an

The hotel is located only 4km from one of Kos’ main towns Kardamena and 25 km from Kos

elevated position in the village of Kefalos and offers magnificent views out to the Aegean Sea

town. Kos International airport is only 10km away.

on Kos’ coastline and hilly landscape. Stunning 360° views can be enjoyed from the rooftop

FEATURES: • On the beach • WiFi on the grounds of the hotel (at extra charge) - Free
WiFi in hotel lobby • Currency exchange • Free parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Sport activities including aqua aerobic, yoga, boccia, tennis
(including tennis lessons), beach volleyball , darts, table tennis, water polo, mini soccer • water
sports centre at extra charge (canoes, pedalos and snorkelling are included in All inclusive
program) • diving on the request from diving centre in Kardamena (at extra charge)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main restaurant – serving breakfast lunch and dinner
with Greek, Italian and Asian cooking stations • International alcoholic drinks from
10:00 to 24:00 • Draught beer, House wine (white and red), Soft drinks + food, Juices.
• 2 Pool Bars • 1 Main Bar • Crepes and hot and cold snacks served in the main restaurant

bar, whilst the hotel’s gourmet Mediterranean restaurant also offers a beautiful panorama
to accompany a romantic setting. The hotel features an infinity pool and a spa and wellness
centre to help further enhance your state of relaxation. With only 41 suites at this hotel, the
ambience here is intimate and very peaceful and will only serve to heighten the feeling of
romance when staying here. The White Rocks of Kos is an ideal choice of hotel to experience
Kos in a luxurious, adult setting.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception • Concierge service
• Hair salon • Laundry

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor infinity pool • Indoor pool • Jacuzzi • Spa & Wellness
centre with sauna, steam room, hot-tub, massage & beauty treatments • Fitness centre

• Animation for daily activities around the pool and evening shows in the hotel’s open air

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “The Breakfast Room” – serving a daily buffet

theatre (weather permitting) • Mini-disco for children

breakfast with a wide selection of home-made delicacies • “Verano Restaurant” –

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel’s 367 units of accommodation all feature air conditioning,
direct dial telephone, satellite TV, mini fridge, hair dryer and safe (at a charge).

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

creative Mediterranean cuisine with à la carte and buffet options in a panoramic setting
• “Verano Bar” – rooftop bar with 360° cinematic views

ACCOMMODATION: There are only 41 suites at this hotel. All rooms feature a balcony or
terrace, Free WiFi, air-conditioning, flat-screen satellite TV, tea and coffee making facilities,
mini bar, safe, complimentary bathroom amenities, bathrobes and slippers.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board
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Carian Hotel Kalymnos

Aegean Village Hotel

KALYMNOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

KARPATHOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic

Treat yourself to a charming and delightful stay at the 4* Carian Hotel in Kalymnos. Located

The Aegean Village Hotel is a 4* property located on the picturesque and unspoiled

in the tourist area of Masouri, the hotel offers exceptional views of the Talendos island, directly

island of Karpathos. Situated in the area of Ammopi, it offers sublime views over the

opposite Kalymnos. The hotel is a great holiday choice for those searching for relaxation and

Aegean Sea and the bay of Ammopi. Its facilities include a large freshwater swimming

quiet exploration of this wonderful island. With spa facilities and an outdoor pool your stay is

pool and a great a la carte restaurant to experience Greek dishes as well as popular

sure to be tranquil, sampling gourmet Greek dishes at the hotel restaurant and venturing out

international favourites. The hotel is spread across 3000sqm and offers traditional rooms

to explore the sites dotted around the island.

and comfortable accommodation.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • Beachfront • Free WiFi • Gardens • 24hr front desk • Luggage storage • Car hire

FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Sun terrace • Gift shop • Free parking • Free WiFi

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Sunbeds and umbrellas • Spa facilities with treatments available

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Beaches located nearby • Large fresh water swimming pool • Children’s pool

OTHER INFO: • 34 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • 55 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB & HB

Kalydna Island Hotel

Skala Hotel Patmos

KALYMNOS | byDESIGN: Boutique

PATMOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic

Kalydna Island is a small, quiet resort on the picturesque island of Kalymnos. With its traditional

Skala Hotel on Patmos island is a charming 3* property surrounded by wonderful bougainvillea’s

Aegean design and architecture, you will feel right at home, surrounded by a large swimming

and flowers to welcome you on your arrival. Located just 50 meters from the sea, guests can

pool and verdant, beautiful gardens. The island of Kalymnos is known for its fantastic climbing

enjoy basking in the Grecian sunshine at the beach or from the hotel’s outdoor pool. The hotel

sectors and rocky seabed, which the hotel can provide you with climbing and diving lessons,

also includes spa facilities, yoga and reiki sessions for an absolutely relaxing holiday on this

so that you explore this brilliant island both on land and at sea. Kalydna Island Hotel is a great

delightful island in the Aegean. From the hotel, guests can venture out and explore the region

choice for a quiet and tranquil stay, whilst exploring the island of sponge fishers and diving.

with its picturesque villages, narrow streets and stone churches and monasteries.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • 24hr reception • Room service • Parking • Currency exchange • Laundry service • Free WiFi

FEATURES: • 24-hour reception • Lifts • Room service breakfast • Child Care / Services for children • WiFi

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • 100 yards from Kantouni Beach • Diving school • Climbing school

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor Pool • Spa treatments available • Yoga and reiki sessions

OTHER INFO: • 42 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • 78 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Crithoni's Paradise Hotel

Iapetos Village Hotel

LEROS |

SYMI | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique - Villas

byDESIGN: Beach

The biggest and one of the best hotels on the island of Leros, Crithonis Paradise Hotel is set

Surrounded by exotic gardens filled with palm trees and stone paved courtyards, the Iapetos

amongst scenic gardens and palm trees, and is situated within walking distance to the beach

Village is an attractive 4* property located in the centre of Symi Town. Featuring an outdoor

on the coast of Crithoni as well as the town of Alinda. With its friendly staff, spacious rooms

swimming pool with water jets, spa facilities, sun terrace and comfortable accommodation

and relaxing atmosphere, this hotel is an ideal place to stay in Leros for a long relaxing break

options, the hotel is a great choice for a tranquil holiday. The Nos beach is located 0.8 miles

on this beautiful and unspoilt island or for a short visit as part of a once in a lifetime Greek

away, whilst the hotel offers a return transfer to Symi Port, 200 yards from the hotel.

island hopping experience.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • 24hr reception • Free WiFi

FEATURES: • Beach Nearby • Free WiFi • Room service • 24 hour reception • Free parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool with water jets • Sauna (Free of charge) • Jacuzzi

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Gym with Jacuzzi and sauna • Children’s area

OTHER INFO: • 28 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • 132 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

Arkasa Palace Boutique Villas

Ilidi Rock Apartments

KARPATHOS | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique - Self-Catering & Villas

TILOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Self-Catering

The Arkasa Palace Boutique Villas is a modern and stylish boutique property, offering self-

The Ilidi Rock Apartments are a delightful property on the small Greek island of Tilos, overlooking

catering accommodation on the beautiful island of Karpathos. The hotel is an 8-minute walk

the sea, by the Livadia harbour. The Ilidi Rock benefits from its positioning with wonderful views,

from the beach and offers a delightful swimming pool and comfortable accommodation

access to two beaches and 10 minutes distance from the village. This delightful property offers

to make your stay pleasurable and relaxing. The Arkasa Palace is a 5 minute walk from Agios

its guests a comfortable stay, a range of facilities and accommodation options that cater

Nikolaos Beach too. Guests can look forward to exploring the Arkasa village from this fantastic

for families and groups looking to explore the wonderful island of Tilos.

property and take part in activities including hiking, cycling and watersports.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • Luggage Porters • Laptop/tablet available for use on request • Wake up call service • WiFi

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Room service • Free parking • Sun terrace • Concierge • Baby-sitting on request

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 beaches nearby • Gym (free of charge) • Beauty studio • Game room

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Hiking • Cycling • Scuba diving • Surfing/windsurfing

OTHER INFO: • Board Basis: SC

OTHER INFO: • 11 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: RO & BB
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Ionian Islands
The Ionian Islands are found to the west of
mainland Greece with Kefalonia, Corfu &
Zakynthos the most famous in this stunning
archipelago. The largest island is Kefalonia, which
blends beautiful natural scenery, with temperate
weather & a host of fun activities. Corfu boasts
a paradise combining stunning golden beaches,
turquoise waters, and plenty of luscious green
vegetation, whilst Zakynthos is blessed with a
plethora of incredible beaches, many of which
are used by a colony of sea turtles for breeding
and offering a host of underwater treasures. We
also offer holidays to Ithaca, Paxos & Lefkada.
As there are fewer ferry links to the other Ionian
islands with many routes being indirect, it is best
to fly to Corfu, Zakynthos or Kefalonia. Flying into
mainland Greece is also an option.

Corfu, Ionian Islands

Kefalonia, Ionian Islands

”

CORFU
Corfu is the second largest of the Ionian

Cradling mainland Greece from the left,

islands, boasting breath-taking natural
beauty,

stunning

golden

beaches,

each of the Ionian Islands have their

turquoise waters, and plenty of luscious
for people who want to go and relax on
the sun-kissed shores of the Ionian Sea.
See Pages 202-208.

ZAKYNTHOS

ITHACA

Zakynthos is a stunning island located

World famous as the home of Odysseus,

in the heart of the Ionian Sea, it

the island of Ithaca mesmerises with its

combines beautiful beaches with a

incredible beaches, its scenic villages, local

host of underwater treasures, to create

gastronomy & scuba diving experiences,

the ideal beach holiday package. The

where you can explore the Cave of the

island also features sea caves making it

Nymph. As Greek poet Kavafy wrote:

an incredible aquatic paradise.

“Arriving there is what you are destined for.”

See Pages 209-210.

See Page 212.

KEFALONIA

PAXOS

An idyllic island, which blends beautiful

Paxos is located 14km from Corfu and

natural

temperate

20km east of Parga. It is a small island

weather and a host of fun activities. It is

surrounded by olive groves, steep cliffs,

the ideal location to enjoy a traditional

caves and pebble beaches. On arrival

beach holiday and its coastline is filled

by ferry you will notice its charming

with sandy beaches, which lead to the

villages and quiet pace of life, amongst

crystalline waters of the Ionian Sea.

its genuinely friendly Greek people.

See Pages 211-212.

See Page 212.

with

ISLAND HOPPING IN THE IONIAN

Albania

Lefkada is a beautiful Greek island with
some of the finest beaches, making it

of adventure and discovery, creating indelible moments for

ideal for people who want to have a

every visitor’s journey. To get you started, take a look at some

traditional beach holiday, among some

of our suggested itineraries below, which have been beautifully

truly stunning natural scenery. It is a

hand-crafted by our award-winning reservations team.

defined by great weather, friendly locals,

Corfu 

Sivota
Parga

See Page 213.

17 Nights

• Sivota

(2 nights)

• Corfu

(3 nights)

• Lefkada

(3 nights)

• Parga

(2 nights)

• Ithaca

(3 nights)

• Lefkada

(3 nights)

• Kefalonia

(3 nights)

• Ithaca

(3 nights)

• Kefalonia

(3 nights)

• Zakynthos

(3 nights)

Ionian Sea

to suit your travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations
and alternative islands.
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Ionian Islands

Preveza 

Lefkada

Kefalonia 
Ithaca

Resorts
Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made

Mainland
Greece

Paxos

delicious food & a relaxing atmosphere.

ITINERARY 2:

11 Nights

Zakynthos, Ionian Islands

LEFKADA

Embarking on an island-hopping voyage is an experience full

ITINERARY 1:

”

own unique identity, history & beauty

green vegetation. This makes it ideal

scenery,

Lefkada, Ionian Islands



Zakynthos 

Airport

Peloponesse

Ionian Islands

Ionian Islands
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Ikos Dassia

Corfu Imperial, Grecotel Exclusive Resort

DASSIA, CORFU | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa - Romantic

KOMMENO BAY, CORFU | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

Ikos Dassia Hotel is part of the renowned Ikos Resorts. It opened on the

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

The Corfu Imperial, Grecotel Exclusive Resort is a luxurious 5-star

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

island of Corfu in May 2018 and will not disappoint any of its guests. Set

• “Kerkyra” – serving modern local cuisine

resort located on the tip of the private Kommeno peninsula in Corfu,

• “Mon Repos” – main hotel restaurant serving lavish buffets for breakfast, lunch & dinner

on a sandy beach and surrounded by acres of lush, fragrant woodland,

• “Ouzo” – fine Greek flavours with a contemporary twist

surrounded by lush Cypress trees and olive groves and crystal-clear

• “Aristos” – fine dining à la carte restaurant serving exquisite French cuisine

the Ikos Dassia effortlessly combines contemporary Mediterranean

• “Fresco” – refined Italian cuisine

waters of the Ionian sea. The resort itself benefits from a Blue Flag

• “Yali Seafood”– panoramic waterfront restaurant • “Nafsika by the Pool” – stylish pool

luxury with traditional Greek hospitality. This hotel is an indulgent family
All-Inclusive hotel of the very highest standards of service, comfort and
quality. The interior of the hotel is exquisitely finished and guests can
choose from numerous tantalising dining options with menus designed
by Michelin-starred chefs. The Ikos Spa by Anne Semonin is a pure
treat and there is a long list of activities, animation and entertainment
programmes to ensure that everyone is happy. With the hotel’s
amazing ‘Dine Out’ programme, hotel guests can also dine out at local
restaurants and tavernas at no extra cost. The Ikos Dassia on beautiful
Corfu island is luxury All-Inclusive at its very finest.

• “Anaya” – selection of authentic dishes from China, India & Thailand
• “Provence” – sophisticated French cuisine
• “Ergon Deli” – traditional Greek delicatessen
• “Flavours” – Beach-front setting serving a Mediterranean buffet

sandy beach along with several private coves as well as being situated
between the towns of Dassia and Gouvia, allowing guests to get a
sense of this wonderful island. As with all Grecotel hotels, there is a

• 10 bar venues • Evening entertainment including theatre shows & live musicals

plethora of leisure facilities and entertainment that can be enjoyed by

ACCOMMODATION:

Imperial, Grecotel Exclusive Resort offers a high-class, Greek island

There are 411 elegant and luxurious rooms at the Ikos Dassia. Standard room amenities
include a furnished balcony or veranda, WiFi access, air conditioning, flat screen satellite
TV, tea/coffee making facilities, mini bar, safe, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers.

the whole family and several dining quality dining options. The Corfu
getaway for both families and couples with luxurious accommodation
and impeccable service.

BOARD BASIS:

FEATURES:

All Inclusive

• Blue Flag sandy beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel • 24hr room service
• 24hr reception • Concierge • Boutiques • Laundry & dry-cleaning service

FEATURES:

side restaurant and bar serving light meals and refreshments throughout the day
• “Trattoria & Wine Bar” – rustic Italian dining with refined wine bar
• “Kumquat” – Asian & Latin fusion cuisine
• “Alkinoos Bar” – comfortable yet relaxed lobby bar
• “Yali Beach Bar” – light snacks and refreshments by the beach
• “Odysseus Cocktail Terrace” – a place to enjoy live music & a cocktail in the evening
• “Gelateria” – delicious signature ice-creams

ACCOMMODATION:
There are 300 guest rooms, bungalows, family accommodation, suites and villas at this
hotel. All rooms feature a balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, tea and coffee
making facilities, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini fridge, safe, hair dryer and
bathrobes & slippers.

• Sandy beach • 24-hour room service • Beauty salon

• Baby-sitting & facilities (on request) • Beauty salon

BOARD BASIS:

• Crèche facilities and beach-based child care

• Free sea-shuttle with luxury pontoons

Half Board and Full Board

• Tour the Danilia Village, where ‘The Durrells’ is filmed

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor pools including separate children’s and baby pool

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Heated indoor pool • Ikos Spa by Anne Semonin

• Brand new grand outdoor pool • Indoor freshwater pool (heated May & October)

• Fitness studio with sauna, with indoor and outdoor pool with jacuzzi and hammam

• New 2-storey Elixir Beauty Spa & Fitness Centre with full menu of massages, therapies

• Tennis courts • Basketball • Beach volleyball/soccer/tennis

and signature beauty treatments • Watersports • Fitness & Wellness • Corfu Golf Club

• Kids Club (4-12 years) • Teens Club (13-17 years)

nearby • Hotel entertainment shows, professional external shows, folklore dance show,
live band with dancing, classic live music, DJ parties • Kids, Junior and Teens clubs all with
organized activities, games & discos
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Angsana Corfu

MarBella Corfu Hotel

BENITSES, CORFU | byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Romantic

AGIOS IOANNIS, CORFU | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Romantic

Opening its doors in 2019, the Angsana Corfu is a brand-new luxury

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

MarBella Corfu Hotel stands on Agios Ioannis Peristeron beach on the

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

5-star hotel in Corfu. Being the first Angsana hotel to open in Europe,

• “Koh” – mouth-watering Asian cuisine

south-east coast of Corfu, a natural preserved area, with crystal clear

• 'La Terrazza' restaurant - main buffet restaurant with theme nights & show cooking

this hotel aims to bring a slice of Asian inspired opulence to this beautiful

• “Ruen Romsai” – main hotel restaurant serving rich buffets for breakfast, lunch & dinner

waters and is situated within a private olive grove. It consists of six

• 'Platea' - Greek Restaurant for dinner

Greek island. The hotel itself is perched on the side of hill, providing

• “Sofrito” – sumptuous Greek cuisine with a taste of Corfu

buildings of Mediterranean architecture, all overlooking the beautiful

• 'Eleonas Bar' - on the over pool deck

beautiful views out to the Ionian Sea. This gorgeous setting inspires
calm and relaxation and the hotel’s luxurious interiors only enhance that
feeling. Guests will also enjoy the outdoor pool, as well as the award

• “Sky Beach & Grill” – beach-front restaurant serving exquisite grilled meat & fish dishes
• “Botrini’s” – gourmet restaurant giving diners an inventive fine dining experience
• “Sky Lounge” – panoramic rooftop venue to enjoy delicious tapas, cocktails & DJ music

coastline of Corfu and the colourful gardens. The complex, was
completely renovated in Spring of 2014 and the final touches within
the hotel lobby in 2018, offers fine accommodation and a wide range

winning Angsana Spa and there is a kid’s club for the younger guests.

ACCOMMODATION:

of leisure facilities. It is the ideal destination for families and couples

There is a choice of 6 dining venues serving a range of cuisine from Asian

There are 198 rooms, suites and villas at this hotel. All accommodation features a private

looking for a relaxing holiday. The hotel is 17km away from the town

to Greek including a fine-dining restaurant with a menu designed by the
Michelin-starred chef, Ettore Botrini. The hotel is near the quaint fishing
village of Benitses and is only 12km from Corfu Town.

balcony or terrace, WiFi, air-conditioning, satellite TV, tea and coffee making facilities, mini
bar, safe, essential oil and burner, luxurious bathroom amenities, bathrobes and slippers.

centre and the airport of Corfu.

BOARD BASIS:

FEATURES:

Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

• Shop • Hair and nail salon
• Banking facilities

FEATURES:

• 'Splash Pool Bar' - American Diner
• 'Comodo' restaurant - Italian cuisine
• 'La Bussola' - romantic beach front sea food restaurant on the pier
• 'Dolphins' beach restaurant - beach front lunch & refreshments
• 'Belvedere' - lobby bar with terrace
• 'Cascade' bar - traditional pool bar
• 'M-Bar' - lobby bar with an intimate atmosphere

ACCOMMODATION:
All rooms offer bathrooms with bath or shower, hair dryer, air conditioning, satellite
TV, WiFi, direct dial telephone, mini-bar (on request), safe box, balcony or terrace with
garden or sea view.

• WiFi throughout the hotel • 24-hour room service

• Laundry and dry cleaning service

• 24-hour reception • Angsana Gallery

• Room service

BOARD BASIS:

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service on request

• Baby-sitting on request

Half Board, Full Board & Ultra All Inclusive

• Free WiFi internet access

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor infinity pool • Indoor pool • Gym with state-of-the-art facilities

LEISURE FACILITIES:

• Angsana Spa – luxurious spa centre with 16 treatments rooms including 5 outdoor spa

• Outdoor swimming pool • Children’s pool and splash park

roof pavillions • Yoga pavilion • Rangers' Club: suitable for children aged 4-12 years old.

• 2 floodlit tennis courts • Table tennis • Spa and gym
• Mini football court • Splash Park • Water-sports
• Daily and Evening entertainment • Mini club free for children 04 -12 years old and crèche
with charge for children 04 months to 3 years
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Domes Miramare

Grecotel LUX ME Daphnila Bay Dassia

MORAITIKA, CORFU | byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult-Only

DASSIA, CORFU | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All-Inclusive - Spa

The brand-new Domes Miramare is a spectacular Adult Only 5-star hotel in Corfu. Originally

Set on the side of a hill and engulfed by lush vegetation, the Luxe All Inclusive hotel Daphnila

built by the Onassis family as a trophy property in the 1960’s to host royalty and celebrities

Bay Dassia offers magnificent views out to the Ionian Sea and direct access to a fine sandy

from around the world, this wonderful property has been expertly restored to its former glory,

beach. The hotel itself features 1 outdoor pool, a spa and fitness centre, as well as kids and

giving guests an experience of serenity, sophistication and luxury as it did all those years ago.

teens clubs and family animation during the day and evening. There are 4 dining outlets all

It is located on the water’s edge and offers beautiful views of the crystal-clear Ionian waters,

serving food of a high standard, as well as a beach bar and an elegant veranda salon bar.

there is a private beach area, an elegant outdoor pool and olive gardens which give the hotel
a heightened sense of tranquillity. There are 2 restaurants serving exquisite dishes throughout

FEATURES: • Sandy beach • Free WiFi in rooms & public areas • 24 hour reception

the day as well as a sushi and cocktail bar with an expert sushi chef and a renowned team of

• Boutique • Mini market • Baby facilities and minding services (on request) • Car parking

mixologists. Furthermore guests have the opportunity to experience a wealth of activites such

• Laundry & dry-cleaning services

as Glass-bottom canoeing, water biking and complimentary Yoga classes to name a few.

FEATURES: • Private beach • 24-hour room service • Free WiFi throughout the hotel
• 24-hour reception • Concierge • Laundry and dry-cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Beach-front yoga classes • Fitness centre • Spa
Suites for massage and wellness treatments

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 1 Outdoor pool • Children’s pool • ‘Elixir Thalassospa’ with indoor
pool, fitness facilities, sauna and steam rooms, massage rooms and beauty salon • Water
sports • Greco Land and Greco Teens club • Daytime and evening family animation and
entertainment

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Antica Cucina” – main buffet restaurant • “Giardini
di Olivo” - all day beach restaurant serving buffet breakfast and lunches and a la

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Makris” – all day dining venue serving refined

carte Asian dinners* • “Kumquat” – pool bar serving light snacks and refreshments

Greek and Mediterranean specialities with a menu created by a Michelin starred chef

• “Il Gattopardo” – Mediterranean Fine Dining Menu Degustation restaurant (weather

• “Makris Degustation” – sumptuous local and international dishes prepared with the

permitting) • “Mandolato” – beach bar/club • Tavernaki Greek Ala Carte Restaurant for

finest ingredients • “Raw Bar” – sushi and cocktail bar with an expert sushi chef and a

Lunch & Dinner*. Note: The resort’s dining venues operates strict dress codes. Cover-

renowned team of mixologists • “Blue Bar” – stylish and ambient bar lounge serving

ups are required for breakfast and lunch. Men are required to wear long trousers for

exotic cocktails & premium liquor with a fire place and live piano music • “Verde Bar” –

dinner. Footwear is required in restaurants & bars at all times.• Chocolaterie • Creperie &

serving light meals & refreshments by the pool area

Gelaterie • Wine Tasting Room * = (weather permitting)

ACCOMMODATION: There are 113 rooms, suites and villas at this hotel. All rooms feature

ACCOMMODATION: There are 260 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a balcony or

a private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, tea and coffee making

terrace, air conditioning, satellite flat-screen TV, direct dial telephone, mini bar, tea and

facilities, iron/ironing board, safe, pillow selection menu, luxury bathroom amenities,

coffee making facilities, safe, hair dryer and complimentary bathroom amenities.

bathrobes and slippers.

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Kontokali Bay Resort & Spa

Grecotel Eva Palace

KONTOKALI, CORFU | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Golf-Nearby

KOMMENO BAY, CORFU | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa - Romantic

The Kontokali Bay Resort and Spa is a five star hotel/bungalow complex located on the central

The 5* Grecotel Eva Palace is a stunning property located in Kommeno village on the beautiful

eastern shoreline of Corfu, situated only 6Km from Corfu Town. Built on a densely wooded

island of Corfu. Its beachfront location, overlooking the incredible Ionian Sea is a real treat

peninsula and on a natural incline, the main building of the Kontokali Bay overlooks both

for its guests. Guests can look forward to the sandy beach just 150m away, the Elixir Rooftop

the blue waters of the Ionian Sea and the Gouvia Marina. The resort offers a variety of fine

Love Spa, a wide range of dining options as well as facilities for families with children. The

accommodation, plenty of amenities and facilities and is sure to please families and couples

hotel is a haven, where you can experience authentic Grecian culture and heritage as well

alike. The airport is approximately 15 minutes away from the hotel complex.

as great Grecotel service.

FEATURES: • Lounge • Foreign exchange service • Room service • Laundry & valet service

FEATURES: • 24-hour reception •Multilingual staff • Guest Relations Office & Privilege

• Baby sitting on request • Secretarial services • Once a day free shuttle to Corfu town

Club services • Express check-in/ check-out service • Luggage transportation • Wake-

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool - sea water • Indoor swimming pool in spa
• Children’s pool - fresh water • Children’s village with play room & playground • Floodlit
tennis court • Beach volley ball • Table tennis, boccia • Fully equipped gym, sauna, jacuzzi,

Up Call service • Private dining options, Special meals upon request • Early breakfast
service, upon request • Breakfast or lunch box service, upon request • Daily maid service
• Valet Parking Service • Dry cleaning/pressing service • Room service: 24 hours

& steam room • Mountain-bike centre • Water sports • Golf-18 holes, 13km from hotel • Spa

LEISURE FACILITIES: •Glittering, secluded bay • Impressive pool complex (1700m²)

centre with treatments, therapies & massages (entry to the spa from 16yrs old)

dotted with palm trees •Stunning lounges & panorama terraces • Free of charge full WiFi

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main restaurant • ‘Asterias’ à la carte restaurant • à la
carte beach restaurant • Beach taverna • Lounge bar • Beach bar • Pool bar • Folklore
evening and theme nights. NB. À la carte restaurants are open (May - October)

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms offer bathrooms with a bath or shower, hair dryer, airconditioning, central heating, satellite TV, radio channel, direct dial telephone, mini bar,
balcony or terrace, safe box and WiFi internet access, coffee and tea making facilities,
bathrobes and slippers. Upon arrival one free bottle of wine and one bottle of water in all
rooms. Maximum occupancy 3 persons. Family rooms with double bed and 2 sofa beds in
separate area. Maximum Occupancy 4 persons.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

coverage in all hotel areas and guest rooms • Elixir Rooftop Love Spa • Sun Stores holiday
boutiques - Agreco Farm Products on sale • Eclectic library & Internet Corner • Grecoland
Club for the kids • Day & evening entertainment • Range of sport facilities nearby

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: •“Mediterraneo”- serving an international cuisine
amidst the beautiful hotel gardens •“Steak & Sushi” – a la carte restaurant •“La Contessa
Restaurant” – located above the sea and next to the pool, serves Italian delights al
fresco •“Serenissima Bellini- Bar” – lobby bar to enjoy refreshing drinks and catch
the sunset •“Gourmet dining” – weekly themed dinners at Aristos, a la carte Gourmet
restaurant at the Corfu Imperial

ACCOMMODATION: The Grecotel Eva Palace features 225 elegantly designed and
sophisticated guestrooms, including dream villas with private pols. All rooms are airconditioned, feature a TV with satellite and cable channels, as well as bathrobes.

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive
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Marbella Nido Suite Hotel & Villas

Lesante Blu Exclusive Beach Resort

AGIOS IOANNIS, CORFU | byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only - Boutique

TRAGAKI. ZAKYNTHOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only - Boutique

Marbella Nido Suite Hotel & Villas is a collection of only 70 immaculate suites all of which are

The wonderful Lesante Blu Exclusive Beach Resort is an adult only retreat located in Tragaki

spacious, comfortable and lavishly furnished. Each suite boasts a balcony or terrace with

which is around 4.3 miles from Zakynthos Town. The hotel is a member of the Leading Hotels

magnificent sea views with certain suite categories featuring a private pool or whirlpool. Guests

of the World and is a perfect romantic retreat for couples. The hotel offers a good choice of

here can enjoy a private sandy beach as well as 3 dining outlets, 2 bars, a communal pool and

restaurants and also allows guests to enjoy the finest spa treatments at the Lesante Spa.

a spa and gym centre. This is an Adult Only hotel ensuring that the ambiance of the property

With its secluded beach area this resort offers its guests a spectacular view of the ocean, and

remains peaceful and intimate. Guests of this hotel are free to use the restaurants and facilities

coupled with its impeccable service, it truly is a luxury experience not to be missed.

of sister property Marbella Corfu Hotel. The indulgent Marbella Nido Suite Hotel & Villas is a
luxury romantic and peaceful escape for couples and singles to enjoy the beauty of Corfu.

FEATURES: • 24 Hour reception • Foreign Currency Exchange • Porter Service • 24
Hour Room Service • Laptop upon request • Secretarial Services / Business Services

FEATURES: • Sandy beach • Free WiFi in public areas • Room service • Club Car Service

• Laundry & dry clean service • Evening Entertainment • Concierge • Jewellery Shop

• Concierge service • 24 hour reception • Laundry and ironing service • Parking

• Complimentary Wireless internet connection • Direct access to the beach • Private

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Spa centre • Gym • Water sports
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “San Giovanni” Restaurant – main hotel restaurant
serving buffet breakfast and dinner • “Apaggio Gourmet” Restaurant” – à la carte dining
venue • “Aquavit” – Pool side bar and restaurant serving light meals and refreshments
• “Heritage” – Elegant lounge bar to enjoy drinks throughout the day and evening

ACCOMMODATION: There are 70 Junior Suites and 9 Deluxe Suites at this hotel. All
suites feature a private balcony or terrace, WiFi access, air conditioning, flat-screen TV,
espresso machine, tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar, safe, hair dryer, bathrobes
and slippers and luxury bathroom amenities. Certain suite categories feature a private
pool or whirlpool.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

parking (free) • Helipad • Hair Salon

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Fitness Centres • Lesante Wellness & Spa Centre with indoor
heated pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, hammam, adventure shower and full menu of massages and
treatments • Indoor/Outdoor Jacuzzi • One indoor heated swimming pool • One Outdoor
swimming pool • Tennis Court

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Gaia Main Restaurant” – Serving an American-style
buffet in the mornings and in the evenings a Greek & Mediterranean combination of
buffet and a served menu • “Melia fine dining Restaurant” – A gourmet and fine dining
restaurant with elegant surroundings, offering authentic and fresh tastes. • “Panorama
Lounge Bar” – Cocktail and Lounge Bar • “Ostria Pool Bar Restaurant” – Offer a “chill
out” vibe by the pool • “Almyra Beach Bar” – Soft drinks ad cocktails by the beach

ACCOMMODATION: All 92 suites feature tea & coffee making facilities, Air-conditioning,
Mini-bar, Safe, Full length mirror, Hair dryer, Telephone and bathrobes, plus complimentary
WiFi and plasma TVs with satellite channels. Guests will also find furnished balconies or
patios and iPod docking stations.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Aeolos Beach Resort

Lesante Luxury Hotel & Spa

PERAMA, CORFU | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All-Inclusive

TSILIVI, ZAKYNTHOS | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic

Aeolos Beach Resort is an All-Inclusive resort combining nature, culture, activities and a beach

The Lesante Luxury Hotel & Spa is an elegant and as its name suggests, luxurious award-

holiday, overall, the complete holiday. With its elevated position in the picturesque village of

winning 5-star hotel located in Tsilivi on Zakynthos island. Everything about this hotel has been

Perama, the views over the Ionian Sea below are truly breathtaking and the 72,000 sq.m of

carefully thought out in order to create a peaceful environment and a comfortable experience

surrounding gardens and olive trees re-connects you to nature. The hotel’s restaurants offer

for its guests. From the moment guests arrive, the 5-star treatment begins and their every

a cuisine that is of a very high standard and can satisfy every taste with a vast choice of food

need will be met by incredibly attentive hotel staff. The hotel features 2 outdoor pools and its

and beverage options. Corfu town centre, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, is only 10km away

Wellness and Spa centre is one of the biggest and the most renowned on the island. There

and the airport is just 8km from the hotel.

are two restaurants including a lavish buffet restaurant and an à la carte restaurant serving

FEATURES: • Sandy & Pebble beach via tunnel underpass • 24 hour reception • Baby
sitting service • Free WiFi • Concierge • Currency exchange • TV lounge • Gift shop

contemporary Greek cuisine. Guests can spend their days lazing by the pool, sipping an exotic
cocktail, indulging in spa treatments and enjoying the evenings at the elegant terrace bar
with a glass of wine listening to live piano music.

• Laundry - Ironing Service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Family freshwater pool with children’s section • Lagoon pool
• Tennis court • Activities including table tennis, beach volleyball, water polo, darts, French
bowls, pool gymnastics and aerobics • Mini club with kids playground • Gym with sauna

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main buffet restaurant with show cooking and
theme nights • ‘Beach restaurant’ serving freshly made pizza and pasta (for lunch) and
it becomes an a la carte restaurant serving Table d’ Hote menu for dinner (reservation
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FEATURES: • Short walk to the beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel • Concierge
• 24 hour room service • 24 hour reception • Free parking • Baby-sitting (on request)
• Laundry and dry cleaning

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 outdoor pools • Fitness centre • TV room • Children’s play
room • Lesante Wellness & Spa Centre with indoor heated pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, hammam,
adventure shower and full menu of massages and treatments

required) • ‘Ionion’ – buffet restaurant serving Greek breakfast (reservation required) and it

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Ambrosia” – serving lavish American buffet breakfasts

becomes an a la carte Greek restaurant serving Table d’ Hote menu for dinner (reservation

and Greek & Mediterranean buffet dinners with Greek and Mediterranean flavours

required) • Food court with 3 different food kiosks offering a variety of snacks during the

• “Neptune” – à la carte restaurant serving contemporary Greek cuisine for lunch and

day • Creperie serving waffles, ice creams and sweets • Pool Bar, Lagoon pool bar (with

dinner • Lounge Piano Bar – elegant lobby bar with terrace & live soft piano music

separate snack corner), Beach Bar & Lobby Bar serving selection of drinks

• “Nectar” Pool Bar – pool side refreshments served throughout the day and evening

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel offers 333 rooms, bungalows & family rooms all with a

ACCOMMODATION: There are 120 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a private

terrace or balcony, air conditioning, hair dryer, mini fridge, tea & coffee making facilities,

balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite plasma TV, DVD player, tea and

satellite TV, safe & Free WiFi. Family rooms can accommodate up to 4 people, Family Suites

coffee making facilities, mini bar, safe, full length mirror, hair dryer, luxury bathroom

can accommodate 5 people.

amenities and bathrobes and slippers.

BOARD BASIS: All Inclusive

BOARD BASIS: Half Board and Full Board
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Keri Village & Spa By Zante Plaza

Kefalonia Grand Hotel

KERI, ZAKYNTHOS | byDESIGN: All Inclusive - Romantic - Adult Only - Boutique

ARGOSTOLI, KEFALONIA | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique

Keri Village & Spa by Zante Plaza is a 4-star All Inclusive hotel for adults only on the island of

The design-led, boutique Kefalonia Grand Hotel offers a different perspective in the stunning

Zakynthos. With only 48 rooms spread over 8 low rise buildings around the property, this boutique

island of Kefalonia. This charming hotel of only 42 rooms lies in the heart of the island’s capital,

hotel has a relaxed and comfortable vibe. There is a large outdoor pool, a full-service spa for

Argostoli, overlooking its bay and within walking distance to all of its highlights, shopping

a bit of extra indulgence, free bicycle hire as well as activities such as yoga and pilates classes

areas and close to the island’s best beaches. The hotel is modern and minimalistic in design

and Greek cooking lessons. Free WiFi is provided in public areas as well as a complimentary

but offers its guests quality throughout, from the spa centre, Free WiFi throughout, to the

shuttle service to and from the nearest beach.

signature “KG Restaurant” with its mouth watering menu and ‘Mediterranean-chic’ charm

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • FREE return shuttle to the beach • Free WiFi in public areas • 24 hour reception • Free parking

and the ‘Grand Café’ where you can enjoy exquisite cocktails whilst looking out to the bay
and people watching. The Kefalonia Grand Hotel is a base from which you can explore this
magical island in style, comfort and grace.

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool & Jacuzzi • Yoga & Pilates Classes upon request (min 4 people) • Oasis Spa
OTHER INFO: • 64 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: AI

FEATURES: • Room service • Free WiFi • 24 hour reception • Concierge service • Laundry
and ironing service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Spa and Wellness Centre
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “KG Restaurant” – serving breakfast and refined á la

Elegance Luxury Executive Suites
TRAGAKI, ZAKYNTHOS | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique

carte dinners • “Grand Café” - beach front location serving coffees, juices and cocktails
with sea views

ACCOMMODATION: There are just 42 rooms at the Kefalonia Grand Hotel. Room
amenities include private balcony, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, mini bar, safe,

Located in the idyllic village of Tragaki, the Elegance Luxury Executive Suites provide a modern

bathrobes and slippers and luxury bathroom amenities.

yet traditional stay on the spectacular island of Zakynthos. With ample facilities including an

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

outdoor pool, spa facilities, watersports activities and dining options to devour in wonderful
Greek cuisine. Guests are sure to experience a luxurious stay at the hotel, especially after a
day of exploring the local village and sightseeing. The rooms are also comfortable, spacious
and elegantly decorated offering beautiful Ionian sea views.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • Reception • Concierge assistance • Welcome drink upon arrival • Maid service twice daily
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Free WiFi • Outdoor swimming pool • Massage & beauty treatments • Fitness centre
OTHER INFO: • 22 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Olea All Suite Hotel
TSILIVI, ZAKYNTHOS | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic
Discover the beauty of the island of Zakynthos when you stay at the 5* Olea All Suite Hotel.
Situated 11 minutes by walk from Tsilivi Beach, the hotel has a range of amenities including an
outdoor pool, fantastic spa and wellness treatments at its Olea Royal Spa and comfortable
rooms to make your stay feel like a home away from home. The hotel also includes a variety of
culinary options to choose from including a Peruvian menu, amongst its Greek and International
specialities.

Emelisse Art Hotel
FISKARDO, KEFALONIA | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic
The Emelisse Art Hotel is situated along the shoreline of the emerald Ionian Sea, amidst acres of
native cypress and cedar trees on the beautiful island of Kefalonia. This is a stylish and luxurious
waterside hotel positioned on a peninsula close to the cosmopolitan harbour of Fiskardo and
is approximately a 1 hour drive away from the airport at Argostoli.

FEATURES: • 24hrs room service • Money exchange • Shop • Laundry service • Free WiFi

AT A GLANCE:

Internet access in public areas • DVD rental

FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Concierge • Luggage storage • Free WiFi • Free Parking • Room Service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 pools (1infinity pool) • Gym • Spa with beauty treatments

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor Swimming Pool • Gym • Yoga Classes • Steam Room • Sauna (extra charge)
OTHER INFO: • 93 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

• Squash court • Tennis Court • Pool Table • Outdoor Cinema • Gym

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Votsalo restaurant • ‘The Riza’ bar and restaurant
• Pool snack bar

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms provide double beds, air-conditioning, satellite TV, safe,
mini bar, iPod docking station, hair dryer balcony or terrace. Maximum occupancy 2 adults

Aqua Bay Hotel
TSILIVI, ZAKYNTHOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - All Inclusive
The impressive Aqua Bay Hotel is an All-Inclusive resort that has everything you need for a relaxing

plus 1 infant (no extra bed may be fitted in these room types). Executive Rooms feature DVD
player, CD player, terrace or balcony with garden view. Maximum occupancy 2 adults and
1 child. Executive Rooms sea view with shared pool. Max occupancy 2 adults and 1 child up
to 6 years of age.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

and amazing time away in Zakynthos. Apart from 8 outdoor pools, the hotel boasts ample
spa facilities, a fitness center, a kid's pool, free access to the Tsilivi Waterpark, and a selection
of dining options to indulge in during your stay. The Tsilivi beach is only 250 meters away from
the hotel and is awarded with the Blue Flag. Guests can also look forward to exploring the
Tsilivi village, where there are several restaurants, bars and shopped dotted around the resort.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • 24 hour reception • Free WiFi • FREE entrance to Waterpark • Free Parking
LEISURE FACILITIES: • 8 Outdoor Swimming Pools • 1 Outdoor Jacuzzi • Sauna • Mini Fitness centre
OTHER INFO: • 118 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: AI
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Almyra Hotel

Porto Galini Seaside Resort & Spa

FISKARDO, KEFALONIA | byDESIGN: Boutique

LEFKADA | byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic

The charming Almyra Hotel in Fiskardo, Kefalonia is a very highly rated family run boutique hotel.

Porto-Galini Seaside Resort & Spa is a beautiful four star hotel located along the east coast of

The hotel delivers everything you would want from a hotel of this type; incredibly friendly and

Lefkada island. The resort spreads over an area of 40 hectares of landscaped grounds, along

attentive service, a fantastic location just 1km from the nearest beach and 800 meters from

a secluded fine pebble beach. Porto Galini is in an ideal location that combines its natural

the harbour, an outdoor pool and magnificent views out to the Ionian sea and of the islands

qualities with superb services & leisure opportunities for its guests! This is a very popular hotel that

of Ithaca and Lefkada. A complimentary shuttle service to and from the town of Fiskardo is

has achieved a high level of repeat customers due to the peaceful ambience created by the

provided by the hotel during the day and evening.

natural scenery, the exceptional staff & spacious accommodation offering maximum comfort.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • 1km from Emblisi beach • FREE shuttle service to Fiskardo • Free WiFi in all areas • Gift shop

FEATURES: • Sandy beach • Room service • Free WiFi • 24 hour front desk • Baby sitting service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor Swimming Pool

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 outdoor pools • 3 tennis courts • Water sports • Games room

OTHER INFO: • 27 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • 138 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

Perantzada Art Hotel

San Nicolas Resort

ITHACA | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique

LEFKADA | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Boutique

Idyllic, stylish, charming are just a few words to describe this contemporary boutique hotel.

This recently opened hotel is perched on a stunning, lush green hillside overlooking Mikros

The bold interior decor of this hotel is hidden behind the facade of a 19th century house.

Gialos bay and offers sensational views of the surrounding green hills and deep blue Ionian

With only 19 rooms, this is an intimate hotel will feel like your home on the mythical island of

Sea. The San Nicolas Resort is a stylish and contemporary boutique hotel offering only 17

Ithaca. Breakfast is served in the lounge/dining room, while for your other meals there are

rooms, ensuring that your stay is refined and ultimately relaxing with a feeling of exclusivity.

local restaurants and tavernas just a short walk away. The hotel offers beautiful views over

The attentive service and great food on offer will make you feel instantly at home.

Vathy harbour and is just a short walk to the idyllic Vathy town.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • Private beach area • Free WiFi in public areas • Room service (limited hours) • Free parking

FEATURES: • Concierge • Free WiFi in all rooms and public areas • Lounge

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Children’s pool • Billiards

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Infinity pool • Sun loungers

OTHER INFO: • 24 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB and HB

OTHER INFO: • 27 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Boutique

Torri e Merli Boutique Hotel

Asplathia Villas

PAXOS |

LEFKADA | byDESIGN: Self-Catering & Villas

byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique

The luxury boutique hotel Torri e Merli surrounds itself amongst aromatic olive groves, offering

The Asplathia Villas is a complex of 5 charming and traditional village style, stone built villas all

a traditional and peaceful stay on the island of Paxos. The hotel is situated near the fishing

with a private pool and modern amenities. The villas have been carefully integrated on the lush

village of Lakka, and is an impressive 17th century Venetian manor house, providing discreet

green hill slopes, rich with olive trees and they have been carefully positioned to offer the most

luxury, absolute relaxation and a romantic ambience, making it perfect for a romantic break.

breathtaking views of the hilly terrain of Lefkas. The villas are only 7km away from Agios Nikitas

The hotel includes an outdoor pool, Mediterranean restaurant and is located 900 yards from

beach and 6km from Lefkada town. Each villa can accommodate up to 6 people, and are

the beach of Lakka with its abundance of restaurants and shops.

ideal for the traditional Greek experience where you can discover the beautiful sandy beaches.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • Front desk • Concierge • Luggage storage • Room service • Free WiFi • Free Parking

FEATURES: • Private BBQ • Parking • Free WiFi • Welcome basket with traditional local products

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool • Massage/Zen spa (extra charge) • Sun terrace

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Private pool • Private garden

OTHER INFO: • 7 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • Board Basis: RO

Paxos Club Resort & Spa

Art Blue Villas

PAXOS | byDESIGN: Family - Spa - Romantic

LEFKADA | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Villas

A delightful property on the charming island of Paxos, the Paxos Club Resort and Spa, takes

Contemporary and immaculate the Art Blue Villas are a tranquil haven for a spectacular stay

your tranquil Greek island holiday to new heights. A small, family run hotel, the Paxos Club

on the idyllic island of Lefkada. Boasting superb facilities in their accommodation, the resort

offers warm hospitality and modern comfort, including a salt-water pool, children’s amenities,

also includes a wonderful outdoor pool, spa and massage treatments and activities that

relaxing spa facilities and a delicious cuisine of international and Greek dishes. The hotel also

allow you to explore the island at a pace that suits you. The resort benefits from its location

runs a complimentary shuttle bus service to the town and port, offering guests the opportunity

as it sits perched atop a hill on the north western coast of Lefkada.

to explore the island at their own pace.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • 24hr Reception • Concierge • Housekeeping • WiFi • Private Parking • Baby sitting*

FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Concierge • Luggage • Currency exchange • Sun terrace • Free Wi-Fi

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Private chef at the Villa* • Make up artist* • Yacht Rental* = Extra

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Salt-water swimming pool and jacuzzi • Children’s pool • Playground • Spa

OTHER INFO: • 6 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • 32 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB
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Sporades Islands
The Sporades are an archipelago that stretch
out into the Aegean Sea from the East Coast of
Greece. Whilst they consist of a number of small
islands, there are only four which are inhabited.
The most popular island is Skiathos, with its
easy airport link, situated in the sapphire blue
waters of the Aegean Sea. It is renowned for its
temperate holiday climate, which is ideal for
people who want a beach holiday. Skopelos is an
island paradise & is one of the greenest islands in
the Aegean Sea with lots of pretty flowers & trees
around the island. It is also famous as the place
where the film Mamma Mia was filmed. Alonissos
boasts rugged landscapes and it is an ideal spot
for leisurely walks surrounded by pine forests &
olive groves. Skyros also offers plentiful hiking
routes & is famous for its lobster dishes.

Resorts



Airport

Sporades Islands

”

Hike through their fragrant pine
hills, indulge in flavourful cuisine

”

and experience small islands rich in
character & charm

SKIATHOS
Skiathos is a small Greek island situated
in the sapphire blue waters of the
Aegean Sea. It is great for a beach
holiday, includes a vibrant nightlife, rich
culinary history and ancient heritage
that it will appeal to a wide range of
visitors.
See Pages 215-217.

SKOPELOS
Skopelos is one of the greenest islands
in the Aegean Sea with loads of pretty

Skiathos 
Alonnisos

Aegean Sea
Skopelos
Skyros

flowers and trees around the island.
Skopelos town is where many tourists
flock to and there are many hotels and
restaurants, however it still retains its
old charm and traditional feel.
See Page 218.

Princess Resort, Skiathos
AGHIA PARASKEVI, SKIATHOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

SKYROS

The 5 star Princess Resort, Skiathos is a member of the ‘SANTIKOS

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:

A fantastic island for a holistic holiday, you

COLLECTION’, is set in its extensive gardens and is located on the

• “Basiliko” - main buffet restaurant serving dishes from South Europe and Greek cuisine

Embarking on an island-hopping voyage is an experience full

can reignite your soul through yoga or

sandy beach of Ayia Paraskevi. Just a few kilometres away from

• “Muses Pool Bar & Bistro” - pool side restaurant serving bistro style food and drinks

of adventure and discovery, creating indelible moments for

painting, relaxing at its secluded beaches

Skiathos town, the Princess Resort is the perfect resort for a truly

• “Pr.Ammos” - Taverna style beach all day a la carte

every visitor’s journey. To get you started, take a look at some

including Atsitsa Bay or Molos with its

relaxing holiday. The hotel has a range of facilities that all guests can

of our suggested itineraries below, which have been beautifully

crystal-clear waters. Explore Chora, the

enjoy from tranquil indoor and outdoor pools, to an open-air jacuzzi,

hand-crafted by our award-winning reservations team.

main town for its narrow alleys, impressive

indulging spa facilities including Tropical rain baths, as well as a kid's

views & quaint shops & cafes.

club to entertain the children. In addition, the Skiathos Princess serves

ACCOMMODATION:

delightful culinary options that will please all paletes.

131 comfort guest rooms including standard doubles, junior suites, grand suites and

FEATURES:

rooms are fully air conditioned and equipped with telephone, radio, TV, mini-bar, tea

ISLAND HOPPING IN THE SPORADES

ITINERARY 1:

ITINERARY 2:

7 Nights

See Page 219.

12 Nights

• Skopelos

(3 nights)

• Skopelos

(4 nights)

• Skiathos

(4 nights)

• Alonissos

(4 nights)

• Skiathos

(4 nights)

ALONISSOS
A peaceful island in the Sporades,
Alonissos is surrounded by olive groves,
pine forests and a vast natural landscape,
making it an ideal place for leisurely walks
& relaxation. On the island is the National

Please note that all of our suggested itineraries can be adapted and tailor-made
to suit your travel requirements, interests and desires including different durations
and alternative islands.

Marine Park with is rare birds, dolphins &
other marine life species.
See Page 219.

• 24hr room service
• Lounge and TV lounge
• Laundry facilities
• Baby-sitting on request
• WiFi internet access free of charge

• “Beach Bar and Beach Services” - indulge in the beach service with a selection of drinks
and snacks.• ‘P Club’ lounge bar • Live music (seasonal)
• Dress code applies - smart-casual

family rooms, with balcony or terrace, sea or garden views, attractively furnished. All
& coffee making facilities, safe, hair dryer and bathroom amenities. Standard Double
Garden View and Deluxe Double Rooms. *Maximum occupancy 2 adults and 1 child
(2-12 years)

BOARD BASIS:
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

• Conference facilities

LEISURE FACILITIES:
• Outdoor pool • Children’s pool • Playground • Open-air Jacuzzi
• Gym • Beauty centre • Princess Harmony Club with sauna steam rooms
• Tropical rain baths • Beauty and body care treatments
• Water sports, sailing boats for hire • Massage
• “Little Seals” Mini club for children (4-12 years) free of charge
• “Little Seals” Creche for babies and toddlers (6 months - 4 years) with charge of €10 per
child per hour session
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Aegean Suites

Esperides Beach Hotel

MEGALI AMMOS, SKIATHOS | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Adult Only - Boutique

ACHLADIES, SKIATHOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach

Aegean Suites is a member of “The SANTIKOS COLLECTION”, a boutique hotel, exclusively

The 4* Esperides Beach Hotel is a quiet and peaceful hotel on the island of Skiathos. Located

for adults and children over 16 years, combining luxury and comfort and offers five star

directly on a sandy beach, a stay here will allow you to soak up the Greek island sun and

services and style. It is located in a quiet, enchanting place, only 1.5 km outside of Skiathos

sea in a relaxed, comfortable and welcoming setting. There is a sea taxi providing transfers

town and just 20m from the sandy beach Megali Ammos. This small and exclusive hotel

between the hotel and Skiathos town, which is only 4km away, for those wanting to explore

nested among the olive trees is designed to offer its discerning guests an exclusive

the island’s capital’s history, tavernas, ouzo bars and night clubs. A great place to stay for

atmosphere and impeccable service. A unique combination of traditional architecture

families and couples looking for a quiet and authentic Greek island beach holiday with close

and contemporary luxury.

proximity to Skiathos town.

FEATURES: • 24 hour room service • Gift corner • Free WiFi in all public areas and rooms

FEATURES: • Sandy beach • Free WiFi access in bar area • Free parking • Sea taxis to

• Laundry and dry cleaning

and from Skiathos town

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Open-air Jacuzzi • Gym • Beauty corner

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool • Tennis court • Water sports • Massages on request • TV room

• Helicopter, private jet, yacht hire available

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • ‘Karavia’ light lunch pool restaurant • ‘Pelagos’ terrace
restaurant • ‘Pavillon’ breakfast terrace • ‘Bourbon and Champaign’ main bar • Pool-bar
• Private dinner on the suite veranda • Live music once a week

ACCOMMODATION: Standard Suites garden view are stylishly decorated and include

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Indoor and outdoor restaurant • Snack bar
ACCOMMODATION: The hotel offers 180 rooms all featuring a balcony, air conditioning,
telephone, fridge, satellite TV and a hair dryer.

BOARD BASIS: Half Board

one bedroom, sitting room and a self contained veranda, satellite TV, Free WiFi, mini bar,
safe deposit box, direct dial phone, CD player, luxury bathroom amenities. Also available:
Deluxe Suites with Sea View, Heaven Suite and Charming Suite Room descriptions on request

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Skiathos Palace Hotel

Elivi Hotel Skiathos

KOUKOUNARIES, SKIATHOS | byDESIGN: Family

KOUKOUNARIES BEACH, SKIATHOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Spa

The Skiathos Palace Hotel is set in a pine forest on a small hill overlooking the famous

An exquisite complex on the beautiful island of the Sporades, the Elivi Skiathos spans across

Koukounaries Bay, offering fantastic views of the area. Quality accommodation together

an area of 213 acres and includes 3 residential areas, the Elivi Xenia Hotel, the Grace Suites

with a variety of facilities and services make the hotel an ideal choice for a relaxing and

and the Nest Villas and Suites. Each residence offers a unique selection of accommodations

memorable holiday. The “White View” taverna has a panoramic sea view from the roof top

to cater for your room needs and requirements. The Elivi Skiathos is surrounded by dense and

of the hotel. The Skiathos Palace Hotel is located just 150m from Maratha beach, 250m from

lush pine tree forests, overlooking the famous Koukounaries beach, just 40 yards away, and

Koukounaries beach, 10km from Skiathos town and 12km from Skiathos airport.

features 2 outdoor swimming pools, an Elemis Spa with indoor pool, hammam and sauna, as

FEATURES: • Lobby • TV lounge • Free WiFi internet access • Laundry service • Room

well as a divine selection of dining options to choose from.

service • Baby sitting on request • Conference facilities • Mini market • Currency exchange

FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Concierge • 24hr room service • Laundry and dry cleaning

• Massage and courtesy room • Courtesy bus service to Skiathos Town, Shuttle bus service

• Luggage storage room • Medical services • Designer Boutique

to/from the beach

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool with water purified by electrolysis (200 m2)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool • Children’s playground • Tennis court

• Outdoor pool with water purified by electrolysis (90 m2) • Private gardens • Hot

• Water-sports at Koukounaries beach and vehicle and speedboat rental under separate

tub • Elivi Spa by Elemis • Indoor fitness center • Tennis court • Basketball court

management

• Outdoor wellness activities • Personal trainer • Football field (5 x 5)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main restaurant for breakfast and dinner • ‘White

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Xenia Restaurant” – enjoy your buffet breakfast

View’ - roof garden restaurant • Indoor bar • ‘Maratha’ beach snack bar (at Maratha

and a la carte lunch • “Leda & the Swan Restaurant” – fine dining restaurant for dinner

Beach) • Pool snack bar • Weekly special theme night

• “Hagoromo Japanese Restaurant” – serving delicious Japanese cuisine • “Grace

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms feature, bathroom with bath-shower, individually
controlled air-conditioning, satellite TV, Free WiFi internet, 3-channel radio, mini bar, direct
dial telephone and private balcony

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Restaurant” – the finest Mediterranean cuisine with staple speciality dishes • “Nest
Greek Fish Restaurant” – Greek taverna offering fresh seafood dishes • “Nest Breakfast
Restaurant” – delightful breakfast buffet with breakfast favourites and healthy bites

ACCOMMODATION: The Elivi Skiathos complex offers a variety of accommodation
options, depending on the hotel within the Elivi that you stay at. At the Elivi Xenia Hotel there
are 32 rooms ranging from superior and deluxe rooms, at the Elivi Nest, Villas and Suites, 19
independent residences with 67 hospitality areas and at the Elivi Grace Suites a choice of
11 fabulous suites. Whichever accommodation you choose you will be comfortable, relaxed
and have everything you need.

BOARD BASIS: BB
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Skopelos Village Hotel

Nefeli Skyros

SKOPELOS | byDESIGN: Family

SKYROS | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Boutique

The Skopelos Village hotel complex is located right where the green forests meet the crystal

A welcoming and quaint hotel, the Nefeli Hotel is a 4* property on the charming island of

clear blue sea, where the natural beauty of Skopelos is reflected on the water of the Aegean

Skyros. The hotel overlooks the pool, its gardens and the surrounding green landscape and is

Sea. The hotel offers an ideal environment for relaxation and tranquillity just 600 meters from

located 350 yards from the beach. Featuring an outdoor pool, a welcoming library and sun

the harbour, with breathtaking views of the sea and the picturesque mainland houses. Hotel

terrace, this is the ideal hotel for enjoying a relaxing and tranquil stay in the sun. The hotel

Skopelos Village invites you to relax and travel through the scents of jasmine, honeysuckle and

also provides bikes that can be rented to explore the surrounding environment. Conveniently

lavender, which are emitted by the green trees of the island. Experience the most relaxing

it is located close to the town with its shops and cafes, and the incredible castle, enabling

holidays in a unique heaven of hospitality just like the leading stars of the award-winning

visitors to venture out and become part of the setting, soaking up local culture and history.

musical Mamma Mia.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • Room service • Baby sitting service • Concierge • Free parking
• 24hr reception • Baggage transfer service • Laundry service

FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • 350 yards from beach • Luggage storage • Free WiFi • Free
parking • Library • Sun terrace

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 220sqm outdoor swimming pool • Children’s pool • Kick boxing

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 pools • Wellness Studio (fitness room + massage room)

class and personal trainer • Bike rental • Free internet area • Entertainment including

• Children’s play area • Variety of Activities

karaoke and board games • Diving classes and dive center

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Agioli” bar/restaurant - The premises of the Agioli

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Nefeli Restaurant” -enjoy delicious homemade

restaurant, sitting at the most prominent location of Skopelos Village right next to the

Mediterranean dishes, made from organic ingredients, Skyrian food products and other

sea and across the town of Skopelos, will leave you speechless. Here the excellent service

local delicacies.

is combined with remarkable flavours and the unique sea views

ACCOMMODATION: There are a range of accommodation options at the Nefeli Hotel

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel features 48 rooms and suites all equipped with balcony

to suit your requirements, from the Nefeli building, to its Gyrismata villas, suites, new wing

or terrace, flat screen TV, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, telephone, hair dryer, safety

and skyrian houses. All rooms feature TV, telephone, safe box, mini fridge, air-condition, hair

box and complimentary toiletries. Higher room categories also offer Hi-Fi and DVD player.

dryer, central heating and fireplace (depending on the room type).

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Stafylos Suites Boutique Hotel

Marpunta Resort Alonnisos

SKOPELOS | byDESIGN: Family - Boutique - Self-Catering

ALONISSOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Romantic

Stafylos Suites Boutique Hotel in Skopelos finds itself perched on a hill top surrounded by

The Marpunta Resort Alonissos is a fantastic property to spend your summer discovering the

pine trees and looking out to the Aegean Sea. The nearest beach is 400 meters away at the

beauty of the Greek island of Alonissos. Located directly on the beach, the hotel features a

bottom of the hill and a complimentary shuttle bus will take guests the short distance to

swimming pool and kid's pool, wellness facilities including yoga, herbal hiking, and beach

and from Skopelos Town. This family run boutique hotel exudes warmth and a typical island

activities including scuba diving and snorkelling. Guests can also indulge in the Marpunta

friendliness. There is an outdoor pool and a light buffet breakfast is served daily. Light meals

candlelight dinners with a gazebo on the beach, savouring the finest Mediterranean flavours.

and refreshments can be enjoyed at the poolside café. Whilst dinner is not provided here,

The resort is also located 1.9miles from the Patitiri Port and 2.8miles from the quaint Alonissos

guests have the opportunity to explore the authentic tavernas in Skopelos Town or by the

town. Escape to the Marpunta Resort for a relaxing summer holiday to remember.

beach. The 17 suites here all feature a balcony and kitchenette and anatomic Coco-Mat
mattresses are used in all rooms ensuring guests get a good night’s sleep. For an authentic

FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Luggage storage • Private beach area • Gardens • Free

experience of Skopelos island, the Stafylos Suites Boutique Hotel is perfect.

WiFi • Free parking

FEATURES: • 400 meters from the beach • Free WiFi in all public areas • Complimentary
shuttle bus to and from Skopelos town • Free parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Children’s playground
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Light buffet breakfast is served daily • Poolside snack bar
ACCOMMODATION: This hotel has 17 units of accommodation comprising onebedroom, two-bedroom and junior suites. All suites feature a balcony or terrace, WiFi

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool • Kids pool • Sun loungers/beach chairs • Spa and
wellness centre • Fitness centre • Bicycle rental (extra charge) • Diving • Snorkelling • Tennis
• Entertainment in the evening

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Sunset Restaurant” – overlooking the south bay
of the peninsula enjoy your breakfast, lunch and dinner served in a buffet style and on
Mediterranean and Greek dishes • “Achinos Beach Restaurant” – local Alonissian and
Greek specialities at the Notos Beach.

access, air conditioning, kitchenette, satellite TV, fridge, safe, hair dryer and shower. COCO-

ACCOMMODATION: Dive into comfort and relaxation at the Marpunta’s selection of

MAT anatomic mattresses are used in all rooms.

100 rooms and suites designed with simple, Grecian colours in the style of a fisherman’s

BOARD BASIS: Self-Catering and Bed & Breakfast

village. Rooms open out to a private balcony, with some overlooking the sea, the gardens or
the pool. The units feature air conditioning, telephone, kettle for tea and coffee, bathrobes
and hair dryer.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board & All Inclusive
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Alea Hotel & Suites

North-East Aegean Islands

THASSOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach

In the North Aegean Sea there are a number
of disconnected islands which do not form
a physical chain but are referred to as the
“Northeast Aegean Islands”. Typically, the best
way to reach these islands is via the mainland
airport of Kavala which has a nearby port
connecting to the island of Thassos which
itself boasts a spectacular natural setting
with superb beaches and mountain villages.
Lesvos, Lemnos, Chios, Samos and Ikaria all
promote a strong Greek identity with each
island possessing its own unique and charming
eccentricity and identity making them perfect
for a truly special island-hopping holiday full of
discovery and exploration. It is also worth noting
that Samos also provides a direct airport link to
the UK though this flight is infrequent.

relative peacefulness and the Alea Hotel and Suites takes full advantage of this. As one of the

- All Inclusive Option - Spa

The Alea Hotel and Suites is a relatively new 4-star hotel located on the green and little known
Greek island of Thassos. Far removed from the more popular Greek islands, Thassos enjoys a

LESVOS

leading hotels on the island, this hotel is an ideal destination for both couples and families

Lesvos or Mitilini, is the third largest

to enjoy the sandy beach which is on the hotel’s doorstep, daytime animation and evening

Greek island, notable for its beautiful

entertainment for both adults and children as well as Free WiFi and plenty of leisure facilities.

beaches, dense pine and hardwood
forests, and bed of olive trees. It is
a great island to get a real taste
of Greece and its love for healthy,

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • Direct access to sandy beach • Free WiFi • 24 hour reception • Beauty salon
LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 Swimming pools • Indoor heated pool • Kids Pool • Fitness Centre • Spa with Sauna
OTHER INFO: • 146 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: HB & AI

delicious cuisine.
See Page 222.

LEMNOS
Lemnos offers a tranquil Greek island
escape, surrounded by long stretches
of beach, volcanic rocks & traditional
villages with stone houses. The island of
Hephaestus (God of Fire) is also renowned

Ilio Mare Resort Hotel
THASSOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Romantic - Spa
The 5* Ilio Mare Resort Hotel is a marvellous property occupying a beachfront location, with
colonial architecture and exotic flair. Offering guests a luxurious stay the Ilio Mare is surrounded
by stunning nature, with its palm trees and turquoise waters from its pristine coast. The hotel

for its production of Muscat (sweet wine)

caters for all ages, with facilities for children and adults looking to relax and enjoy their summer

& the delicious melichloro cheese.

holiday in Thassos. From its swimming pools, to its fitness room, playground and beach activities,

See Page 222.

the Ilio Mare will offer you a balanced family holiday of activity and relaxation.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Concierge • Luggage storage • Free WiFi • Free parking • Gift shop

THASSOS

CHIOS

The island of Sirens, Thassos is a nature

Chios is the fifth largest Greek island,

lovers paradise featuring ravines and

otherwise known as ‘Mastic Island’ due

quaint foot paths across its villages.

to its unique production of mastic, that

With its ample blue crystal-clear waters,

forms on its trees in the Mastichochoria

endless beach activities, impressive

region.

hospitality, it is a wonderful destination

an amazing variety of orchids and

to experience a summer holiday.

aromatic citrus fruits.

See Page 221.

See Pages 222-223.

The

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Fitness Room • Hair Salon • Beauty Salon • Playground • Tennis Courts
OTHER INFO: • 137 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB & HB

island

also

produces

Alexandra Golden Boutique
THASSOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Adult Only - Boutique
The Alexandra Golden Boutique is an adult’s only boutique hotel combining modern design
with minimal aesthetics to create the ultimate retreat for relaxation in Thassos. Located on the

Kavala 

Thassos

SAMOS

Golden Beach of Thassos, it features a private beach area, outdoor pool, delightful spa facilities

Samos, the island of Goddess Hera and

makes its accommodation stand out, as each room has been carefully designed for absolute

father of Mathematics Pythagoras,

comfort and tranquillity after a day exploring the island and the area of Chysi Ammoudia.

invites you to discover its impressive

Lemnos 

vegetation through endless hikes and
trails, its historical sites such as the
Temple of Hera & its colourful wine

North-East
Aegean Islands
Resorts



culture.
Lesvos 

Turkey

Airport

Ikaria, a Greek island gem in the far
east of the Mediterranean, features

Aegean Sea

stunning coves, imposing cliffs and
olive groves. It is famous for being the
Samos 
Ikaria

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Private beach area • Terrace/garden • Concierge • Free WiFi • Free parking
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Jacuzzi • Spa • Fitness Centre • Hammam • Two Massage Rooms
OTHER INFO: • 55 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

See Page 223.

IKARIA

Chios

and fitness centre and a range of choices for your culinary experience. Its boutique status

“Island of Long Life”, with its inhabitants
living over 100 years, thanks to a
Mediterranean diet rich in pulses.
See Page 223.

Alexandra Beach Hotel Thassos
THASSOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic
The 4* Alexandra Beach Hotel is the perfect beachfront resort for a family holiday on the
island of Thassos. Boasting wonderful sea views, the hotel includes a range of facilities for
the family to enjoy from its outdoor swimming pool, the playground, the spa facilities and
the inviting dining areas with their selection of Greek and international cuisines. Guests can
also venture out of the hotel to the picturesque villages of Potos and Pefkari, located within
walking distance from the hotel.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Concierge • Beach • Free WiFi • Free parking • Babysitting on request
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Jacuzzi • Playground • Fitness Centre • Wellness & Spa Centre
OTHER INFO: • 222 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB & HB
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Sunrise Resort Lesvos

Aegean Dream Hotel

LESVOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

CHIOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Self-Catering & Villas

The 4* Sunrise Resort Lesvos is a tranquil paradise on the Greek island of Lesvos, where you

The Aegean Dream Hotel is a small collection of only 38 residences offering self-catering

can experience authentic Greek hospitality and nature. The hotel is located in a great position

facilities & an outdoor pool overlooking Karfas beach. The hotel is located in the tranquil &

overlooking the Eftalou beach and the sublime Aegean Sea, with Lesvos town, Mithymna/

picturesque town of Karfas & is just 200 meters away from a delightful sandy beach so that

Molivos, just 0.6 miles away. It is an ideal resort for families or couples looking to unwind, enjoy

guests can enjoy the crystal clear blue & turquoise waters of the Aegean sea. The complex itself

the hotel’s facilities including the pool, spa, children’s playground and enjoy authentic Greek

occupies a magical little setting & with easy access to the rest of the island, this is great choice

cuisine at the hotel restaurant.

of accommodation for you to immerse yourself in the best that stunning Chios has to offer.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Concierge • Luggage storage • Room service • Free parking • Free WiFi

FEATURES: • 200 meters from sandy beach • Free WiFi • Private parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Kids Pool • Fitness Centre • Spa Facilities • Sauna • Library

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Spa and fitness facilities available at sister hotel

OTHER INFO: • 120 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • 39 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Delphinia Hotel and Bungalows

Kalidon Panorama Hotel

LESVOS | byDESIGN: Family - Beach

SAMOS | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique

Experience an authentic slice of Lesvos when you stay at the Delphinia Hotel and Bungalows.

The Kalidon Panorama Hotel, located on the north coast of Samos is a charming hotel near

Located next to the beach, guests can enjoy relaxing on the sandy Molyvos Beach, at the

the picturesque village of Kokkari. The hotel offers a complimentary shuttle service to Kokkari

on-site swimming pool, get a relaxing massage in their room or enjoy getting active with

for guests who want to explore the region and its local culture and heritage. Guests staying

the sports activities available, including tennis and mini soccer. The hotel offers a dining

at Kallidon Panorama Hotel can make the most of the hotel’s facilities including the pool

programme where you can experience delicious Greek flavours, aromas and specialities. The

and table tennis, before heading to the beach situated 450 yards away called Lemonakia.

Delphinia Hotel is a quaint resort hotel to cater for all your needs on your holiday to Lesvos.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • Beach • 24hr front desk • Free WiFi at the lobby • Free shuttle service to Kokkari • Room service

FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Concierge • Beach access • Free WiFi • Free parking • Sun terrace

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool • Table tennis

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Table Tennis • Basketball & Volleyball • 3 Tennis Courts

OTHER INFO: • 39 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • 125 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Varos Village Hotel

Kerveli Village Hotel

LEMNOS |

SAMOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic

byDESIGN: Romantic

A delightful 4* hotel, the Varos Village Hotel offers its guests a comfortable and relaxing stay

The Kerveli Village Hotel is a 3* village style complex blending effortlessly with the beautiful

during their holiday in Lemnos. The hotel benefits from its central location in the picturesque

natural landscape of the Kerveli Gulf. The hotel is traditional offering you an authentic

village of Lemnos allowing guests to venture out into the village for authentic experiences

experience of Samos island in Greece. With its outdoor swimming pool, which also features

of Lemnos life, its hospitality and culture. The Varos Village hotel is ideal for a tranquil break,

an integrated children’s pool, yoga courses and scuba diving facilities, you will be able to

featuring a swimming pool, kids pool, bio veggie gardens & herbs with awarded Greek buffet

relax and enjoy your days in the summer sun.

breakfast and a la carte awarded restaurant of Greek cuisine.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • Private beach • WiFi (extra charge) • Car rental • Chapel • Currency exchange

FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Luggage storage • Free parking • Free WiFi • Gift shop • Sun terrace

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Yoga Classes • Table Tennis • Playground • Snorkelling Boat Trips

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool • Kids pool • Fitness center • Massage facilities • Sauna

OTHER INFO: • 62 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • 9 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Golden Sand Hotel

Erofili Beach

CHIOS | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic

IKARIA | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Boutique

This is a charming hotel located directly on the sandy beach of in the peaceful town of Karfas.

The Erofili Beach Hotel is a charming property on the picturesque island of Ikaria. It is located

This beach front property is spread over 3 acres, offers some wonderful views of the Aegean

in the small village of Armenistis, which is known as a fisherman’s village on the north side of

sea and with only 111 rooms the warmth and Greek hospitality of the staff here can really

the island. The hotel is next to two beaches, Livadi and Messakti and features an outdoor

be felt. The hotel’s restaurant serves traditional Greek and Mediterranean food with locally

swimming pool overlooking the sea. The rooms at the hotel are comfortable and traditionally

sourced produce and there are local tavernas and shops within walking distance of the hotel.

designed to resemble island home life.

The town centre of Chios is only 7km away.

AT A GLANCE:

AT A GLANCE:

FEATURES: • 24-hour reception • Beach • Free WiFi • Laundry • Library

FEATURES: • Sandy beach • Free WiFi • Room service • Laundry service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Indoor Pool • Massage Therapy • Hot Tub / Jacuzzi

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool

OTHER INFO: • 34 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

OTHER INFO: • 108 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB & HB
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Xenia Poros Image Hotel

Saronic Islands
The Saronic Islands, sometimes referred to as
the Argo-Saronic Islands, are named after the
Saronic Gulf and Argolic Gulf, both of which
are formed by mainland Greece, in which the
islands are situated, just off the Peloponnese
Peninsula. Hydra is famed for its no motor
vehicle policy & its beauty is famous for
attracting & inspiring artists and poets. Spetses
offers a luxurious feel with its elegant mansions,
Poros is famous for its sailing and Agistri is the
perfect spot for relaxation. Given the islands’
proximities & convenience to the mainland &
one of Athens’ main port, Piraeus, these islands
are popular with holidaymakers staying on
the mainland, as well as mainland locals. Daily
ferries from Athens make visiting the Saronic
islands very easy.

POROS | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic

”

The Xenia Poros Image Hotel is a 4* property located on one of the best beaches in Poros
island, Neorion beach. The hotel features a swimming pool, ample watersports activities and
a relaxing environment to enjoy your time on the picturesque island of Poros. In addition, you
can venture out to Poros port 1.5km away and some of the other great beaches on the island
including, Kalypso Beach, Mikro Neorio, Love Bay and Russian Bay beach. Poros town is also

The Saronic islands are popular

conveniently 5 minutes distance by car.

small Greek islands that make for the

”

perfect escape from a bustling city
break in Athens.

POROS
Poros island sits eloquently along the
Saronic gulf, offering fantastic views
of the Aegean. Poros town sits on a hill,
with ample shops, restaurants, bars
and tavernas ideal for soaking up local

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • Beachfront • 24hr front desk • Concierge • Free WiFi • Free parking
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Fitness Centre • Spa & Wellness Centre • Library • Fishing
OTHER INFO: • 83 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Angelica Traditional VIP Boutique
HYDRA | byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique
The Angelica Traditional VIP Boutique is an A-class hotel on the charming island of Hydra,
entirely made out of traditional stone, adding to its character and unique aesthetic quality.
The hotel is located on Andrea Miaoulis street, just 3 minutes from the port. The hotel is a

culture. Its beaches are organised and

fantastic base for exploring the city, close to local amenities and the Cathedral Temple. In

offer amazing sailing trips.

a quiet area it is away from the bustling port of Hydra but close enough to venture out for

See Page 225.

evening entertainment.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • 24 hour reception • Free WiFi • Express check out service • Free Internet access • Babysitting

HYDRA

Poros Island, Crete

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Hot tub / Jacuzzi • Diving* • Hiking* = Extra Charge
OTHER INFO: • 21 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

Hydra overlooks the Argosaronic gulf
and is donned with traditional stone
houses, cobbled streets and no cars.
It has wonderful churches, museums
and is great for yachting. Walk along
the waterfront for a romantic stroll and
head to its quaint beaches.
See Page 225.

Poseidonion Grand Hotel Spetses
SPETSES | byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique
A stunning 5* hotel, the Poseidonion Grand Hotel is inviting with its warm hospitality, elegant
décor and chic aesthetic design. An important landmark in Spetses, since the hotel was built

Mainland
Greece

SPETSES

in 1914, the hotel resembles the style of Belle Epoque. The hotel offers its guests a beautiful spa

The island of spices, Spetses, greets you

superb dining facilities including an award-winning restaurant and the option of picnic dining.

with its aromas as you step out onto the
jetty. Its picturesque harbour & Dapia
Athens 

are the heart of the island, with its old
mansions, charming cafes and tavernas.
The island has many museums, churches

centre to enjoy a range of treatments and massages, swimming pool, hair salon, gym and

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • 24hr front desk • Luggage storage • Library • Free WiFi
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming Pool • Spa Facilities • Gym
OTHER INFO: • 52 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB

& beaches to discover on your travels.
See Page 225.

Agistri

Peloponnese

Poros

AGISTRI
Agistri is a very popular but small, Greek

Hydra

Spetses

Saronic Islands



Airport

and lush naturistic settings making
it a must-see island for those seeing
relaxation and a romantic getaway.

Capital City
Resorts

Island. It boasts sensational beaches

Mediterranean Sea

The island has two ports which allow for
good accessibility for holiday makers.
See Page 225.

Oasis Scala Beach Hotel
AGISTRI | byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Boutique
The Oasis Scala Beach Hotel is a charming property with only 25 rooms, located on the
beachfront in the village of Skala, on the tiny island of Agistri. This family-run boutique hotel
oozes style, character and warmth, creating the perfect setting from which to enjoy this
islet. As well as being located directly on a sandy beach, this hotel offers an outdoor pool, a
restaurant serving modern Greek food using local produce, a roof-top spa as well as Free WiFi.

AT A GLANCE:
FEATURES: • Private sandy beach area • Free WiFi • Laundry service • Room service
LEISURE FACILITIES: • Swimming pool • Roof-top Spa with massage/therapies, 2 Jacuzzis, hammam
OTHER INFO: • 25 Rooms & Suites • Board Basis: BB
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Terms & Conditions
1. OUR DETAILS

Cyplon Travel LTD (trading as Cyplon Holidays), 246 Green Lanes, London, N13
5XT. Telephone - 020 8340 7612 - E-mail – sales@cyplon.co.uk

2. YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKING

A booking will exist as soon as we issue our confirmation invoice. This booking
is made on the terms of these booking conditions. When you make a booking,
you guarantee that you have the authority to accept & do accept on behalf
of your party the terms of these booking conditions.

3. PAYING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY

Any prices shown in our brochure are for guidance only. We adopt a
completely fluid method of pricing our holidays (i.e our prices may change
second by second to reflect ever changing airfares, hotel rates etc.).
Additionally, Special Offers are subject to availability and applicable dates,
and are subject to change. You will be advised of the current price of the
holiday that you wish to book before your contract is confirmed. When you
make a booking, you must pay a non-refundable deposit of £100 per person
plus an agreed amount for flight seats purchased at time of booking. An
additional non-refundable deposit will be required for a Wedding or Cruise
& it may differ for a group booking. The balance of the price of your travel
arrangements must be paid at least 10 weeks before your departure date.
If you are booking late i.e. within 10 weeks of departure, full payment will be
required. If the deposit and/or balance is not paid in time, we shall cancel
your travel arrangements. If the balance is not paid in time we shall retain
your deposit.

4. IF YOU CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY

You, or any member of your party, may cancel your travel arrangements
at any time. Written notification from the person who made the booking
or your travel agent must be received at our offices. Since we incur costs
in cancelling your travel arrangements, you will have to pay cancellation
charges as follows:
Period before departure
in which you notify us:

Cancellation

Charge:

More than 70 days
70-57 days		
56-29 days		
28-15 days		
14-8 days		
7 days or less		

Deposit only
30% of holiday cost or deposit if greater
50% of holiday cost or deposit if greater
70% of holiday cost or deposit if greater
90% of holiday cost or deposit if greater
100% of holiday cost

The above charges may differ for group bookings as well as special
promotional offers & you will be advised at time of booking. Note: If the
reason for your cancellation is covered under the terms of your insurance
policy, you may be able to reclaim these charges via your travel insurance
company. You can cancel your booking without paying cancellation
charges if the performance of your package, or the carriage of passengers
to your destination, is significantly affected by unavoidable & extraordinary
circumstances. In such circumstances, we will arrange for your booking to be
terminated & for you to receive a full refund. We will observe advice provided
by the UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office.

5. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING

If, after our confirmation invoice has been issued, you wish to change your
travel arrangements in any way, for example your chosen departure date
or accommodation, we will do our utmost to make these changes but it
may not always be possible. Any request for changes to be made must be
in writing from the person who made the booking or your travel agent. You
will be asked to pay an administration charge of £25 per person, & any further
cost we incur in making this alteration. You should be aware that these costs
could increase the closer to the departure date that changes are made &
you should contact us as soon as possible. Note: Certain travel arrangements
may not be changeable after a reservation has been made & any alteration
request could incur a cancellation charge of up to 100% of that part of the
arrangements. Furthermore If your booking changes because someone
in your party cancels, this may increase the overall cost of the holiday as it
may be necessary to levy under- occupancy or single room supplements. You
can transfer your booking to another person, who satisfies all the conditions
that apply to this booking, by giving us notice in writing as soon as possible
& no later than 7 days before departure. Both you & the new traveller are
responsible for paying all costs we incur in making the transfer.

6. IF WE CANCEL OR CHANGE YOUR BOOKING

(a) Cancellation: We reserve the right to cancel your booking. We will not
cancel less than 10 weeks before your departure date, except for unavoidable
& extraordinary circumstances, or failure by you to pay the final balance.
Unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances means a situation beyond our
control, the consequences of which could not have been avoided even if all
reasonable measures had been taken. If your holiday is cancelled you can
either have a refund of all monies paid or accept an alternative holiday
of comparable standard from us if we offer one (we will refund any price
difference if the alternative is of a lower value).
In the event a refund is paid to you, we will:
1. Provide a full refund of your travel insurance premiums if you paid them
to us & can show that you are unable to transfer or reuse your policy.
2. Pay compensation as detailed below except where the cancellation is due
to unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances (see definition above).
(b) Changes: (1) - Changes to the price
We can change your holiday price after you’ve booked, only in certain
circumstances: Changes in transportation costs including the cost of fuel
or other power sources, the level of taxes or fees imposed by third parties
including tourist taxes, landing taxes or embarkation or disembarkation
fees at ports & airports or exchange rates mean that the price of your travel
arrangements may change after you have booked. However, there will be
no change within 20 days of your departure. We will absorb, & you will not
be charged for, any increase equivalent to 2% of the price of your travel
arrangements, which excludes insurance premiums & any amendment
charges. You will be charged for the amount over & above that plus an
administration charge of £1.00 per person together with an amount to cover
agent’s commission. If this results in an increase equivalent to more than 8% of
the price of your travel arrangements, you will have the option of accepting a
change to another holiday if we are able to offer one (we will refund any price
difference if the alternative is of a lower value), or cancelling & receiving a full
refund of all monies paid, except for any amendment charges. Should you
decide to cancel: 1) you must do so within 14 days from the invoice 2) We will
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provide a refund of insurance premiums paid to us if you can show that you
are unable to transfer or reuse your policy. Should the price of your holiday go
down due to the cost changes mentioned above, then any refund due will
be paid to you. We will deduct from this refund our administrative expenses
incurred. Please note that travel arrangements are not always purchased in
local currency & some apparent changes have no impact on the price of your
travel due to contractual & other protection in place.
In the unlikely event of a genuine costing error caused by either our
reservations team or in house booking system, or appearing on your
confirmation invoice, we reserve the right to amend accordingly. Similarly, we
undertake to refund any overcharge caused by such an error.
(2) - Changes other than the price
It is a term of your booking that we are able to make changes to any aspect
of your booking. If the change is insignificant, we will ensure that you are
notified about it. Examples of insignificant changes include alteration of your
outward/return flights by less than 12 hours, changes to aircraft type, change
of accommodation to another of the same or higher standard, changes of
carriers.
If we are constrained by circumstances beyond our control to alter
significantly any of the main characteristics of the travel services that make
up your package you will have the rights set out below.
• We will contact you or your travel agent & you will have the choice of
accepting the change or having a refund of all monies paid. You can also
accept an alternative holiday, where we offer one (we will refund any price
difference if the alternative is of a lower value). We will tell you the procedure
for making your choice. Please read any notification of changes carefully &
respond promptly as if you do not respond to us within the timescale given
your booking may be cancelled.
• If you choose to accept a refund:
1. We will provide a full refund of your travel insurance premiums if you paid
them to us & can show that you are unable to transfer or reuse your policy.
2. We will pay compensation as detailed below except where the significant
change is due to unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances, which means
a situation beyond our control, the consequences of which could not have
been avoided even if all reasonable measures had been taken.
(c) Compensation if we cancel or make a major change to your booking
The compensation that we offer does not exclude you from claiming more if
you are entitled to do so.
Period before departure 		
in which we notify you:

Compensation From Us:

More than 70 days			
NIL
70-57 days				£5
56-29 days				£10
28-15 days				£15
14-8 days				£20
7 days or less				
£25

7. OUR LIABILITY TO YOU

You must inform us without undue delay of any failure to perform or improper
performance of the travel services included in this package. If any of the
travel services included in your package are not performed in accordance
with the contract, or are improperly performed, by us or the travel service
suppliers, & this has affected the enjoyment of your travel arrangements, you
may be entitled to an appropriate price reduction or compensation or both.
We will not be liable where any failure to perform or improper performance
of the travel services is due to: you or another member of your party; or a
third party unconnected with the provision of the travel services in the
package & is unforeseeable or unavoidable; or unavoidable & extraordinary
circumstances, which means a situation beyond our control, the
consequences of which could not have been avoided even if all reasonable
measures had been taken. Our liability, except in cases involving death, injury
or illness, shall be limited to a maximum of two times the cost of your travel
arrangements. Our liability will also be limited in accordance with and/or in
an identical manner to
a) The contractual terms of the companies that provide the travel services
that make up your package. These terms are incorporated into this booking; &
b) Any relevant international convention, for example the Montreal Convention
in respect of travel by air, the Athens Convention in respect of travel by sea,
the Berne Convention in respect of travel by rail & the Paris Convention in
respect of the provision of accommodation, which limit the amount of &
conditions under which compensation can be claimed for death, injury, delay
to passengers & loss, damage & delay to luggage. We are to be regarded as
having all benefit of any limitation of the extent of or the conditions under
which compensation is to be paid under these or any conventions. You can
ask for copies of the travel service contractual terms, or the international
conventions, from our offices at Cyplon Holidays, 246 Green Lanes, London N13
5XT or sales@cyplon.co.k. Under EU law (Regulation 261/2004) you have rights
in some circumstances to refunds and/or compensation from your airline in
cases of denied boarding, cancellation or delay to flights. Full details will be
publicised at EU airports & available from airlines. However reimbursement in
such cases will not automatically entitle you to a refund of your holiday cost
from us. Your right to a refund and/or compensation from us is set out in these
booking conditions. If any payments to you are due from us, any payment
made to you by the airline or any other service provider will be deducted. NB
this entire clause does not apply to any separate contracts that you may enter
into for excursions or activities whilst on holiday.

8. PROTECTING YOUR MONEY

We provide full financial protection for our package holidays.
1. For flight-based holidays this is through our Air Travel Organiser’s Licence
number 0891 issued by the Civil Aviation Authority, Gatwick Airport South,
West Sussex, RH6 0YR, UK, telephone 0333 103 6350, email claims@caa.co.uk.
When you buy an ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holiday from us
you will receive an ATOL Certificate. This lists what is financially protected,
where you can get information on what this means for you & who to contact
if things go wrong. We will provide you with the services listed on the ATOL
Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some cases, where we aren’t able
to do so for reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may provide
you with the services you have bought or a suitable alternative (at no extra
cost to you). You agree to accept that in those circumstances the alternative
ATOL holder will perform those obligations & you agree to pay any money
outstanding to be paid by you under your contract to that alternative ATOL

holder. However, you also agree that in some cases it will not be possible to
appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to make
a claim under the ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer where applicable).
If we are unable to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative,
through an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency,
the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make a payment to (or confer a benefit
on) you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that in return for such a payment
or benefit you assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have
or may have arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the services,
including any claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer
where applicable). You also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned
to another body, if that other body has paid sums you have claimed under
the ATOL scheme.
2. When you buy a package holiday that doesn’t include a flight, protection is
provided by way of a bond held by ABTA.

9. ABTA

We are a Member of ABTA, membership number V5573. We are obliged
to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct.
We can also offer you ABTA’s scheme for the resolution of disputes which is
approved by the Chartered Trading Standards Institute. If we can’t resolve
your complaint, go to www.abta.com to use ABTA’s simple procedure. Further
information on the Code & ABTA’s assistance in resolving disputes can be
found on www.abta.com.

10. COMPLAINTS

If you have a complaint about any of the services included in your holiday,
you must inform our resort representative & the relevant supplier (e.g. your
hotelier) without undue delay who will endeavour to put things right.
If it is not resolved locally, please follow this up within 28 days of your
return home by writing to our Customer Services Department at
customerrelations@cyplon.co.uk giving your booking reference & all other
relevant information. Please keep your letter concise & to the point. It is
strongly recommended that you communicate any complaint to the
supplier of the services in question as well as to our representative without
delay & complete a report form whilst in resort. If you fail to follow this simple
procedure we will have been deprived of the opportunity to investigate &
rectify your complaint whilst you were in resort & this may affect your rights
under this contract. Please also see clause 10 above on ABTA.

11. ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE

If you’re in difficulty whilst on holiday & ask us to help we will provide
appropriate assistance, in particular by providing information on health
services, local authorities & consular assistance; & helping you to find
alternative arrangements & any necessary phone calls/emails. You must pay
any costs we incur, if the difficulty is your fault.

12. PASSPORT, VISA & IMMIGRATION REQUIREMENTS

Your specific passport & visa requirements, & other immigration requirements
are your responsibility & you should confirm these with the relevant Embassies
and/or Consulates. We do not accept any responsibility if you cannot travel
because you have not complied with any passport, visa or immigration
requirements.

13. EXCURSIONS

Excursions or other tours that you may choose to book or pay for whilst you
are on holiday are not part of your package holiday provided by us. For any
excursion or other tour that you book, your contract will be with the operator
of the excursion or tour & not with us. We are not responsible for the provision
of the excursion or tour or for anything that happens during the course of its
provision by the operator.

14. TRAVEL AGENTS

All monies you pay to the travel agent are held by him on behalf & for the
benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust at all times. This is subject to
the agent’s obligation to pay it to us for so long as we do not fail. If we fail,
any money held at that time by the agent, or subsequently accepted from
you by him, is & continues to be held on behalf of & for the benefit of the
Trustees of the Air Travel Trust without any obligation to pay that money to us.

15. LAW & JURISDICTION

This booking is governed by English Law, & the jurisdiction of the English Courts.

16. DATA PROTECTION STATEMENT

In accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations, we have
measures in place to protect the personal booking information held by us.
This information will be passed on to the principal & to the relevant suppliers
of your travel arrangements. The information may also be provided to public
authorities such as customs or immigration if required by them, or as required
by law. Certain information may also be passed on to security or credit
checking companies. If you travel outside the European Economic Area,
controls on data protection may not be as strong as the legal requirements
in this country. We will only pass your information on to persons responsible for
your travel arrangements. This applies to any sensitive information that you
give to us such as details of any disabilities, or dietary/religious requirements.
(If we cannot pass this information to the relevant suppliers, whether in the
EEA or not, we will be unable to provide your booking. In making this booking,
you consent to this information being passed on to the relevant persons.) Our
full Privacy Policy can be found on our website. cyplon.co.uk/cookies.phtml.

17. PASSENGER CONDUCT

We reserve the right to refuse to accept you as a customer, or to continue
dealing with you if your behaviour is disruptive or affects other holidaymakers,
or is threatening or abusive towards our staff or agents in the UK or in resort,
on the telephone, in writing or in person. In such circumstances no refunds
or compensation will be paid to you. Civil or criminal proceedings may be
instigated.

18. GENERAL HOLIDAY INFORMATION

General Holiday Information can be found on our website and forms part
of our Terms & Conditions. It is important that these re read and understood
before making a booking. Visit our website for full details: www.cyplon.co.uk/
terms.phtml
Terms and conditions are subject to change. For the most up to date version,
please visit our website www.cyplon.co.uk/terms.phtml
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H O L I D A Y S
ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Package holidays can be booked through all good travel agencies.

H O L I D A Y S

H O L I D A Y S

H O L I D A Y S

CYPRUS & GREECE

CROATIA & MONTENEGRO

MALTA, SICILY & SARDINIA

MARCH - OCTOBER 2020

ABTA No.V5573

MARCH - OCTOBER 2020

ABTA No.V5573

APRIL 2020 - MARCH 2021

ABTA No.V5573

H O L I D A Y S

H O L I D A Y S

H O L I D A Y S

MADEIRA & CANARY ISLANDS

MOROCCO & EGYPT

ISRAEL & JORDAN

APRIL 2020 - MARCH 2021

ABTA No.V5573

APRIL 2020 - MARCH 2021

ABTA No.V5573

APRIL 2020 - MARCH 2021

ABTA No.V5573

H O L I D A Y S

H O L I D A Y S

H O L I D A Y S

SUMMER COLLECTION

WINTER SUN COLLECTION

WEDDINGS

MARCH - OCTOBER 2020

ABTA No.V5573

CYPRUS - MALTA - CANARY ISLANDS - MADEIRA - MOROCCO - EGYPT - ISRAEL - JORDAN

NOVEMBER 2019 - MARCH 2020

ABTA No.V5573

& RENEWAL OF VOWS

CYPRUS & GREECE 2020-21

ABTA No.V5573

CYPLON HOLIDAYS - 246 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, London, N13 5XT
TELEPHONE: +44 (0)20 8340 7612 - EMAIL: sales@cyplon.co.uk - WEBSITE: www.cyplon.co.uk

ABTA No.V5573

Specialist Operator of the Year

